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Abstract
Entrepreneurial orientation (EO) refers to policies and business practices that are
entrepreneurial and reflected through five dimensions: innovativeness, risk taking,
proactiveness, autonomy and competitive aggressiveness. While existing studies research EO,
most do not recognise contextual differences. Thus, in an Indigenous context, EO has not been
adequately studied and therefore this thesis focuses on exploring entrepreneurial orientation
from an Indigenous Māori perspective.
An Indigenous perspective on EO, recognises contextual factors that influence the mental
modes and behaviour of Indigenous entrepreneurs. Existing theories of EO suggest that EO is
a disposition and behaviour, and this thesis combines both views to develop a model for
exploring EO in an Indigenous context. The antecedents of EO were drawn from existing
Indigenous entrepreneurship literature on the socio-cultural, political, economic and
environmental factors that influence Indigenous entrepreneurs and their business practices.
Two main antecedents comprised of seven factors were identified as influencing Indigenous
entrepreneur’s perception of EO in their specific worldview and the entrepreneurial ecosystem
within which they operate. The notion of worldview encapsulates Indigenous views of
existence, self-determination, social network, and environment. The entrepreneurial ecosystem
includes influencing factors from government policies, economic and market opportunities.
These theories and factors inform the theoretical framework for exploring an Indigenous view
of EO in this thesis.
As a non-Indigenous researcher, I acknowledged my position and adopt research processes
that enabled me to approach participants as a learner. In creating the research design to gain
Indigenous insights and perspective, a cross-context approach suggested by Kovach (2010)
was adopted. A cross-context approach uses methods and concepts within Indigenous contexts
to explore a Western concept/theory to construct new meanings. This research utilised a social
constructivist paradigm using an open structured conversational method commonly used in
Indigenous studies, primarily drawing on interview data from 31 Māori entrepreneurs from
across New Zealand. The interviews were analysed using thematic analysis and narratives to
interpret individual stories and experiences of EO and the antecedents.
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The findings showed that Indigenous worldview had a strong influence on all five dimensions
of EO because Māori entrepreneurs draw meaning from their worldview and local
entrepreneurial ecosystem. A key contribution of this thesis is the identification of Indigenous
Entrepreneurial Orientation (InEO). InEO reflects Indigenous entrepreneur’s disposition and
behaviour of EO, and this is evident in their business practices, leading to three InEO
typologies. The first typology is a kaupapa Māori entrepreneurial orientation that integrates
cultural values into business practices. The second typology is a Western entrepreneurial
orientation that reflects largely Western business practices. The third typology is a hybrid
entrepreneurial orientation that combines cultural values and Western business values. InEO
indicates that an Indigenous view of EO exists and as more researchers adopt cross context
approaches to research, the discourse on the lack of compatibility between some Indigenous
cultural values and aspects of entrepreneurship can be demystified.
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CHAPTER 1: Introduction
Research in Indigenous entrepreneurship shows that existing concepts such as
entrepreneurial attitude, self-efficacy, opportunity recognition and innovation are perceived
differently by Indigenous communities ( Frederick & Henry, 2003; Lindsay, 2005; Lindsay,
Lindsay, Jordaan, & Hindle, 2006; Lindsay, Lindsay, Jordaan, & Mapunda, 2007;Tapsell &
Woods, 2008a, 2010). This thesis focuses on a widely studied entrepreneurial concept,
entrepreneurial orientation (EO), which “represents policies and practices that provide a basis
for entrepreneurial decisions and actions” (Rauch, Wiklund, Lumpkin, & Frese, 2009, p. 763).
Entrepreneurship studies have looked extensively at several concepts that influence
entrepreneurial activity, especially EO at firm level. Although there are limited explorations of
entrepreneurial orientation in extant Indigenous entrepreneurship literature (Sabah, Carsrud, &
Kocak, 2014; Swinney & Runyan, 2007), the nature of entrepreneurial orientation in an
Indigenous community context remains poorly understood. Indigenous entrepreneurship has
been defined as “enterprise-related activities of Indigenous people in pursuit of their
social/cultural self-determination and economic goals” (Anderson, Honig, & Peredo, 2006, p.
57). This definition shows that Indigenous entrepreneurs may have different goals such as
collective, cultural and social, depending on an organisation’s form. Based on previous studies,
it is logical to say that Indigenous communities view entrepreneurial activity as central to the
achievement of socio-economic goals and nation rebuilding (Peredo, Anderson, Galbraith, &
Honig, 2004). Thus, this research focuses primarily on gaining a Māori entrepreneurs
perspective of EO from the entrepreneur level behaviour, and outlining the factors that
influence their business practices and decision-making. This study does not suggest a universal
view of EO for all Indigenous groups, but suggests that Indigenous entrepreneurs, based on the
opinions and experiences of Māori entrepreneurs in this study perceive EO differently as a
result of socio-cultural context within which Māori entrepreneurs undertake enterprise related
activities.
1.1 Why Māori
Given the focus of this thesis the perspective of Māori entrepreneurs is used as a context for
exploring EO among Indigenous. Reports from government and private entities show that
Māori economy is growing and the entrepreneurial ecosystem is evolving. The Te Manu Korihi
report (2015) states that the average median income for Māori employers’ was $54,200,
compared with $59,400 for other average employers in the total population of New Zealand.
Some studies have anchored their perspectives about the level of entrepreneurialism among
11

Māori on the Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) reports (Acs, Arenius, Hay, & Minniti,
2004; Reynolds, Camp, Bygrave, Autio, & Hay, 2001) without adequate attention afforded to
socio-cultural factors that could influence entrepreneurial disposition or behaviour such as EO.
Although GEM reports do not specifically mention or highlight EO, entrepreneurship and EO
are inseparable based on the behavioural school of thought, which believes that behaviour
symbolises entrepreneurialism (Krauss, Frese, Friedrich, & Unger, 2005).
Māori entrepreneurs were chosen because of the access, rich cultural heritage, and the
current growth Māori economy (Tripp, 2017) and the author’s proximity to the community by
undertaking a PhD in New Zealand. The intention is to gain deeper insight into how Māori
cultural context informs EO and to challenge, the concepts of EO founded on Western
philosophical traditions governed by conscious and rational thoughts of EO proponents. Māori
cultural capital encompasses aspects of Māori culture that is valued and reflected in thinking,
beliefs, and experiences (Best & Love, 2010). It is noted that Indigenous groups share
similarities, but there are differences within each group (Durie, 2006; Galbraith, Rodriguez, &
Stiles, 2006). Therefore, this thesis does not claim universality in its conceptualisation of an
Indigenous view of EO (InEO); instead, the intention is to explore a culturally specific
alternative approach to EO based on Māori entrepreneurs’ perspective. The cultural values that
characterises the context is a base for suggesting the existence of Indigenous view of EO. It
would be premature to suggest that this constitutes Māori entrepreneurial orientation or
essentially an Indigenous (encompassing all Indigenous groups) view, which will be akin to
labeling an Indigenous process with a Western ideal. Further research into the influence of
identity and values derived from specific worldview will be needed. Therefore, when a
reference to Indigenous entrepreneurship is made in this thesis, it refers to general Indigenous
entrepreneurship literature, and when Māori entrepreneurship is used, it refers to Māori
entrepreneurship or participants in this thesis.
This research aims to explore the role of worldview and entrepreneurial ecosystem on how
Māori entrepreneurs enact EO behaviours. Worldview and ecosystem are two themes that have
the potential to influence how Māori entrepreneurs in this study perceive EO. Therefore, the
research questions are:
1. How do worldview and entrepreneurial ecosystem influence the entrepreneurial
orientation of Māori entrepreneurs?
2. How do Māori entrepreneurs perceive and demonstrate entrepreneurial orientation
dimensions?
3. What is an Indigenous view of entrepreneurial orientation?
12

Answering these research questions will enunciate factors that take into account the
worldview and entrepreneurial ecosystem within the context of this study, and how these
factors influence how Māori entrepreneurs perceive EO. Exploring how Māori entrepreneurs
perceive and demonstrate EO behaviours extends current thinking in relation to exisiting
contingency factors of EO in Western studies by including worldview and entrepreneurial
ecosystem. A few studies have looked at these different concepts, social network and
opportunity exploitation among Indigenous entrepreneurs, but how these factors relate to the
business practices of Māori entrepreneurs and EO is still lacking.
Addressing the fundamental questions of how worldview and entrepreneurial ecosystem
influence entrepreneurialism requires a more contextualised understanding of Māori cultural
values and the elements that exist within the culture. The Māori economy is experiencing a
positive shift based on recent statistics, and the involvement of individuals in entrepreneurial
activities (Statistics New Zealand, 2016) creates an appropriate space for developing and
conceptualising an Indigenous perspective of EO.

1.2 Theoretical framework
EO remains one area that requires further research, because existing EO studies do not
adequately address the socio-cultural context within which Indigenous entrepreneurs operate.
Therefore, the primary focus of this study is exploring how the antecedents from an Indigenous
context, in this instance a Māori perspective, influences EO to form a basis for having a better
understanding of EO in an Indigenous context.
1.2.1Indigenous entrepreneurship

There are different definitions of Indigenous communities, but the definition used in this
research is presented early on to show what the term Indigenous communities means in this
research because of the different meanings it has when used in other contexts. According to
United Nations:
“…Indigenous communities, peoples, and nations are those who, having a historical
continuity with pre-invasion and pre-colonial societies that developed on their territories,
consider themselves distinct from other sectors of the societies now prevailing on those
territories, or parts of them…This historical continuity may consist of the continuation, for an
extended period reaching into the present of one or more of the following factors: occupation
of ancestral lands, or at least of part of them; common ancestry with the original occupants of
these lands; culture in general, or in specific manifestations (such as religion, living under a
tribal system, membership of an Indigenous community, dress, means of livelihood, lifestyle,
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etc.); language (whether used as the only language, as mother-tongue, as the habitual means of
communication at home or in the family or as the main, preferred habitual, general or normal
language); residence in certain parts of the country, or in certain regions of the world;”
There are different forms of entrepreneurship within Indigenous communities, with
considerably more attention being given to community-based enterprises (Anderson, Giberson,
& McGillivray, 2003; Anderson, Peredo, Honig, Dana, & Weir, 2007; Dana & Light, 2011;
Hernandez, 2013). Extensive research on community-based enterprises shows that there is
more emphasis on collectives rather than individual entrepreneurs in the Indigenous contexts (
Anderson, Honig, et al., 2006; Peredo & Chrisman, 2006; Sengupta, Vieta, & McMurtry,
2015). There are tribal organisations which are primarily operated and managed by the tribe
for the benefit of its members (Barr, Reid, Varona, & Castka, 2014). The next form of
Indigenous entrepreneurship is family or kinship-based. These are typical family firms that are
operated by family members and are not different in structure from those in Western cultures,
where intergenerational wealth is by inheriting family wealth (Semyonov & Lewin-Epstein,
2013). However, the mode of operation may differ from those of family firms within the nonIndigenous culture. In some cultures like Māori, whānau can supply valuable skills and
workforce in times of need (Haar & Delaney, 2009). There are also joint
ventures/partnerships—these are increasing in popularity as more and more Indigenous
communities resort to partnership as a way of gaining access to different expertise and
resources (Anderson, 2002; Anderson, Honig, et al., 2006; Anderson et al., 2007). The last
form of Indigenous enterprise is private Indigenously owned businesses that are operated solely
or in partnership.
After careful consideration, this research focuses specifically on this group of Indigenous
entrepreneurs, because there is significant research focus on tribal organisations. Private
Indigenous entrepreneurs include businesses owned by couples and business partners. They
share similarities in ownership form with non-Indigenous owner managers studied in previous
research on EO (e.g., Kraus et al., 2005). This similarity creates a common basis to explore
Indigenous entrepreneurs’ view of EO. Although the business environment may not be
different, the elements that constitute the ecosystem for an Indigenous entrepreneur will be
distinct from those of non-Indigenous entrepreneurs. Hence, the need to explore how
Indigenous entrepreneurs perceive EO.
1.2.2 Entrepreneurial orientation

As a concept, EO has been conceptualised as a unidimensional construct (Miller, 1983) and a
multidimensional construct (Anderson, Kreiser, Kuratko, Hornsby, & Eshima, 2014; Lumpkin
& Dess, 1996). As a unidimensional construct, EO dimensions co-vary. That is, innovation,
14

risk-taking, and proactiveness must be present at the same time to infer EO. On the other hand,
as a multidimensional construct, the different dimensions do not need to be present to infer the
presence of EO. However, some authors maintain that EO as a latent construct has “no
objectively correct or incorrect conceptualisation” (Covin & Lumpkin, 2011). Consequently,
researchers can acknowledge these differences in conceptualisation but defend their choice so
that new studies can adopt conceptualisation that aligns with their research objectives.
Unsurprisingly, there are ongoing scholarly debates about whether EO is a disposition or
behaviour (e.g., Anderson, Kreiser, Kuratko, Hornsby, & Eshima, 2014; Covin & Lumpkin,
2011).
These scholarly debates on the ontological and epistemological assumptions of EO have led
to criticism. P. B. Robinson, Stimpson, Huefner and Hunt, (1991) argue that personality and
the demographic approach is not a viable means to predict entrepreneurial behaviour or link it
to performance. They suggest that disposition is a better alternative to studying entrepreneurial
behaviour among entrepreneurs. In other words, disposition predicts observable
entrepreneurial behaviour and methods adopted in a personality traits approach were not
developed for measuring entrepreneurship behaviour. Although Robinson et al. (1991) suggest
disposition, Krauss et al. (2005) believes there is the need to ascertain entrepreneurial act based
on observable behaviour. Krauss et al. (2005) adopted a psychological approach in studying
business owners and the relationship between EO and performance. They supported their
approach using the premise of EO by previous authors as a justification for focusing on
individuals and observable behaviour instead of firm-level behaviour.
Nevertheless, these studies can serve as a basis for exploring how Indigenous entrepreneurs
perceive EO. For example, Lumpkin and Dess, (2001, 1996) argue that environmental and
organisational factors influence the relationship between EO and performance. Firm size,
structure, culture, and environment are likely to moderate the EO-firm performance
relationship. This aligns with the view of Overall, Tapsell, and Woods (2010) that “context
matters” in Indigenous entrepreneurship.
For example, one study took contextual factors as a moderator for determining EO in an
Indigenous community (Zainol, 2013). This study focused on EO among Malaya Bumiputera,
the Indigenous people in Malaysia. However, it is debatable whether the samples were
Indigenous in an ethnic sense because the population represented in the study does not share
common views with those considered as sons of the soil. Bumiputera (sons of the soil) is a
word that was first used to refer to people in the Malay peninsula but was later used to refer to
people of Malaya (Melayu) in contrast to Chinese and Indian immigrants and all the ethnic
minorities in East Malaysia (Ismail, 2004). Indigenous entrepreneurs are not homogenous, and
neither is entrepreneurship a “single-action event” because entrepreneurs may display different
15

characteristics and behavioural patterns (Ucbasaran, Westhead, & Wright, 2001, p. 60). There
are factors within the Indigenous context that can change the perception of entrepreneurial
concepts such as EO. These factors have been identified as antecedents and divided into two
main antecedents made up of seven sub factors.
1.2.3 Antecedents

Two main antecedents were developed from existing studies on Indigenous entrepreneurship.
Worldview has been studied across Indigenous entrepreneurship creating a large body of
literature. The majority of these studies conclude that Indigenous entrepreneurship is
influenced by Indigenous culture (Cahn, 2008; Farrelly, 2010; Foley, 2008a; Gill, 2002; Hart,
2010; Wall & Masayesva, 2007). These conclusions inform further studies because it
establishes the pivotal role Indigenous culture plays in defining Indigenous entrepreneurship.
However, the understanding of an Indigenous entrepreneurial ecosystem for Indigenous
entrepreneurs is still burgeoning despite extensive research on entrepreneurial ecosystem in
non-Indigenous context (Cohen, 2006; Isenberg, 2011, 2014; C. Mason & Brown, 2014).
The established notion of worldview and the sparse literature on Indigenous entrepreneurial
ecosystem informs the adoption of these two broad themes as antecedents to exploring an
Indigenous perspective of EO in this study. In this study, worldview is comprised of Indigenous
worldview, self-determination, social network and natural environment. These four sub-factors
are not exhaustive, but appear to be relevant in the context of this study because notions of
Māori economy and enterprise revolve around promoting Māori culture, aspirations, and
collective well-being. The entrepreneurial ecosystem is made up of government policies,
economic and market opportunities. The political economy in which Māori operates has been
characterised by changes over the years (Firth, 1973; Hawke, 1985; Petrie, 2002) making it an
essential factor to consider in this study.
1.3.3.1 Worldview

Worldview summarises the various beliefs, views, values, and customs that characterises how
a group or a person relates to the metaphysical, social, world around them (Cheung, 2008;
Fitznor, 2002; Gill, 2002; Hart, 2010). Worldview is made up of Indigenous worldview, selfdetermination, social relations and natural environment. To establish an understanding of EO,
it is important to understand how the worldview of Indigenous Māori entrepreneurs influences
how they continuously make sense of the social world and enact business practices decisions.
1.Indigenous worldview: Indigenous worldview encapsulates the values, beliefs and customs
that characterises how Indigenous people make sense of the physical, social and natural world
(Carjuzaa & Ruff, 2010; Hart, 2010; Walker, 2003). Previous studies on entrepreneurship
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development among Indigenous people suggest that Indigenous communities evaluate
enterprise-related activities based on Indigenous cultural sanctions such as closeness to
community and community development (Dana & Anderson, 2011; M. Robinson &
Ghostkeeper, 1987; Rønnning, 2007). Thus, there will be more focus on entrepreneurship
development that is developed by and for the benefit of the community because it reinforces
collective goals. However, the degree of collectivism and economic/social objectives varies
from one Indigenous community to another (Anderson, Honig, et al., 2006).
On the other hand, some Indigenous communities may share a sense of collectivism, but with
a different level of cultural influence on business activities and decision. An example, is
Swedish Sámi who have a very collective mindset, but only a few are actively involved in
Reindeer herding as many have been urbanised (Kelman & Næss, 2013). This variation within
Indigenous context draws on the fact that worldview may even be different within a group
leading to different modes of behaviour (Sue and Sue, 2003 cited in Hart, 2010). It is also
suggested that the personal control required for a higher level of innovation may be substituted
for family roles and influence (Lindsay, 2005). Primarily because decision making are often
influenced by Indigenous cultural values (Anderson, Giberson, et al., 2003; Lindsay, 2005;
Redpath & Nielsen, 1997; Rønnning, 2007). However, culture can be managed to make use of
its strengths and ‘downplay’ inherent constraints and still uphold its value (Overall et al., 2010,
p. 151). Indigenous entrepreneurs may choose to respond to cultural values differently (e.g.
accept some norms and subvert others).
2. Self-determination: Self-determination is the right to self-government, autonomy,
territorial integrity and the opportunity to leverage on land and other resources (Broderstad,
2010). Despite cultural influences on entrepreneurial activities in Indigenous communities,
previous research identifies self-determination as one driver of Indigenous entrepreneurship
(Anderson & Bone, 1995; Clarkson et al., 1992; Lindsay, 2005). Although Indigenous
entrepreneurship is increasing, Indigenous communities have suffered economic and social
dislocation due to colonisation and industrialisation (Tapsell & Woods, 2008b). There appears
to be more focus on how Indigenous people can improve their economic wellbeing and regain
their lost heritage. As a result, the areas of economic growth and sustainability have, in recent
years, been of more interest to researchers (Bishop, 1996; Cornell, 2006; Corntassel, 2008).
The cultural, success factors and social context of the Indigenous entrepreneur is different from
that of non-Indigenous entrepreneurs (Anderson & Bone, 1995; Lindsay, 2005; Yusuf, 1995).
Clarkson, Morrissette and Regallet (1992) affirm that the colonisation of Indigenous territories
followed a pattern that led to Indigenous impoverishment culimnating in the pursuit of selfdetermination by Indigenous communities as a tool for recapturing Indigenous economies and
territories. An Indigenous response within this discourse, will invariably have some influence
on the entrepreneurial behaviour of Indigenous entrepreneurs and this can be evident in their
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EO. However, this must be considered in research among Indigenous communities to ascertain
how self-determination may also influence how Indigneous entrepreneurs perceive EO and its
dimensions.
3. Social network: Previous research affirm that culture influences social network in
Indigenous entrepreneurship in different ways depending on the culture (Foley, 2008a; Foley
& O’Connor, 2013; Klyver & Foley, 2012a). This assertion creates a basis for exploring how
differences in culture are likely to influence EO behaviours among Indigenous entrepreneurs.
There are several underlying assumptions in social networks that could affect the perceptions,
beliefs, and actions of the different entities that make up a network (Knoke & Yang, 2008).
The dynamics of these networks have been highlighted, but in this research, relationship
(whanaungatanga) centres on values that encourage sharing and reciprocity between iwi, hapū
and whānau (Smith, 2000; Walker, 2003). Strong socio-cultural values such as relationship will
influence entrepreneurial activities with internalised norms, customs, beliefs and objectified
rules (Spigel, 2013). Regarding EO these internalised norms, customs will influence social
networking of Indigenous entrepreneurs because socio-economic activities do not take place in
isolation, as social patterns and institutions influence entrepreneurial action and process (Jack
& Anderson, 2002, p. 467; Sarason, Dean, & Dillard, 2006, p. 287). The different cultural
values that exist within Indigenous groups will influence entrepreneurial action and behaviour
of those who belong to social network and ultimately EO of Indigenous entrepreneurs.
4. Natural environmental factors: Indigenous people’s relationship to the natural
environment has been widely researched (Farrelly, 2010; Furberg, Evengard, & Nilsson, 2011;
Nyong, Adesina, & Elasha, 2007; Pape & Löffler, 2012; Varsi, 2008). Indigenous people’s
affinity to the natural environment permeates economic activities such as crafts and agriculture.
Most of the raw materials used in making these crafts and other products are from native trees.
For example, among Māori people, harakeke (flax) is used in weaving and mamaku (fern) used
in products such as woven bags and artwork (Evans, 2005; Puketapu-Hetet, 2016). Today most
Indigenous communities associate with nature, and this value of Indigenous knowledge is
based on “respect for life” and the drive towards sustainability (Clarkson et al., 1992; Farrelly,
2010; Kawharu, 2000). Interestingly, there are government rules on the environment, which in
some Indigenous communities create tensions between those engaged in traditional Indigenous
economies, such as Sámi and the Swedish State (Löf, 2014; Mörkenstam, 2005; Pape &
Löffler, 2012). For example, there are restrictions on existing Swedish policies that prevent
certain economic activities from being practiced by Swedish Sámi Indigenous groups. These
differences in cultural orientation and value system implies that nature or land will be perceived
differently among Indigenous entrepreneurs and will also be reflected in their EO. The next
subsection introduces factors classified under entrepreneurial ecosystem in this research.
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1.3.3.2 Entrepreneurial ecosystem

The entrepreneurial ecosystem has been defined as the various factors that influence the
entrepreneur (Cohen, 2006; Isenberg, 2011; C. Mason & Brown, 2014). Isenberg (2011, 2014)
popularised the entrepreneurial ecosystem by analysing what an entrepreneurial ecosystem
means and how it functions. The various components of that model are made up of six factors—
policy, finance, culture, supports, human capital, and markets. The scope of this research is to
explore EO and including all the different components of the entrepreneurial ecosystem will
create ambiguity. Hence, the entrepreneurial ecosystem factors considered in this research are
government policies, economic factors and market opportunities. In exploring EO, the
Indigenous entrepreneurial ecosystem is considered in the context of this research because the
entrepreneurial ecosystem within which Māori entrepreneurs operate is becoming increasingly
important (Hanita, Rihia, & Te Kanawa, 2016). Taking a more holistic view of different aspects
(policy, finance, markets) of the entrepreneurial ecosystem is required to ascertain how it may
be influencing the disposition and behaviour characteristics associated with EO among Māori
entrepreneurs.
5. Government policies: Government’s role in Indigenous economic development is twosided because it can lead to increased entrepreneurialism or be a source of contention as seen
in the case of the Indigenous Swedish Sámi. This antecedent is considered a vital part of the
entrepreneurial ecosystem because it has consequences for entrepreneurship in Indigenous
context. Previous study revealed differences in entrepreneurial outcomes between Canadian
First Nation people and Australian Aborigine Indigenous. The authors concluded that cultural
inclusion in Canadian policies made entrepreneurship intervention programmes more
successful in comparison to Australian Aboriginal (Hindle, 2005). Canadian government align
policies with the culture and heritage of the people that the policies are designed to help. On
the other hand, Australian Aborigines experienced several failed policies because they did not
conform to the needs and contextual factors such as culturally inclusive policies and lack of
community consultation (Hindle, 2005). Although, this finding shows that government has a
role to play in encouraging entrepreneurship, it does not show how individual perception of
government policies influence the EO of Indigenous entrepreneurs. This present study aims to
explore how Government policies in New Zealand influences the enactment and perspective of
EO among Maori entrepreneurs.
6. Economic factors: Financial challenge is an hindrance to business development among
Indigenous entrepreneurs (Foley, 2006; Furneaux & Brown, 2007; NZIER, 2003; Te Puni
Kōkiri, 2013). The Poutama Trust reports that Māori innovators have ideas, but lack the
financial resources to create new business (Te Manu Korihi, 2013). Poutama is an independent
charitable trust established in 1988 to provide business development services to Māori.
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Poutama strives to create an environment for successful business ventures and economic
growth for Māori. Income generated from its investments enables Poutama to engage in
activities and provide services that support and facilitate Māori business development. Small
and medium enterprises (SMEs) resources constraint is not new (OECD, 2009) but within the
context of this research financing ventures have been reported to be disparate with more focus
on iwi in comparison to SMEs (Hanita et al., 2016). As stated, the factors that have been
outlined in this research are those most relevant to the context of this research. This imbalance
in the entrepreneurial ecosystem in Māori economy shows that economic factors especially
finance are likely to have a strong influence on EO dimensions especially for new business
7. Market opportunities: Market opportunities, whether created or discovered (Short,
Ketchen Jr, Shook, & Ireland, 2010, p. 54), will be influenced by the cultural perception of the
Indigenous entrepreneur (Dana & Anderson, 2011). This assertion suggests that cultural values
of Indigenous people will influence opportunity search and exploitation leading to disposition
and behaviours associated with EO. Dana and Anderson (2011) states that the Lac La Ronge
Cree in Northern Saskatchewan preferred to adopt cultural practices instead of Western
practices in harvesting mushroom even though there was market opportunity to harvest faster
and sell more quantities. The example of Lac La Ronge shows that cultural values within
Indigenous groups especially those tied to values and customs will determine how Indigenous
communities perceive and respond to opportunities. EO studies affirm that proactiveness is
necessary for innovation (Covin & Slevin, 1989; Lumpkin & Dess, 2001, 1996) and
opportunities are a vital aspect of demonstrating proactive behaviours or disposition (Eckhardt
& Shane, 2003; Korsgaard, 2013; Sarasvathy, Dew, Velamuri, & Venkataraman, 2010).
Examining this within an Indigenous context is likely to reveal how this process outlined by
Western scholars is filtered through the cultural lens of an Indigenous entrepreneur.

1.3 Why an Indigenous view of EO?
Indigenous and non-Indigenous researchers keenly debate that socio-cultural context matters
for entrepreneurship and research especially within an Indigenous context (Bishop & Glynn,
1999; McNatty & Roa, 2002; Overall et al., 2010; Tapsell & Woods, 2008b). This ongoing
discourse within Indigenous research shows that understanding how Indigenous entrepreneurs
perceive EO concepts will only increase in importance as more researchers question the
existing epistemology and ontological views that characterises existing studies of EO from
Western scholars. Swinney and Runyan (2007) conducted the first and only study on EO in an
Indigenous context between Indigenous Native American and non-Native American
entrepreneurs. This comparative focus appears to show differences that exist among Indigenous
and non-Indigenous entrepreneurs’ perception and demonstration of EO and its dimensions.
However, the transposition of EO from a Western context does not uncover the fundamental
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differences that exist between Indigenous Native American and non-Native American.
Acknowledgement of the socio-cultural factors within Indigenous context was lacking in
Swinney and Runyan (2007) study. The link between Indigenous culture and way of being and
doing shows that Indigenous worldview will stand as a strong factor in exploring an Indigenous
view of EO.
To explore how the socio-cultural context in which Indigenous entrepreneurs are embedded
influence their EO, the two dominant conceptualisations on EO have been combined to create
a conceptual framework that guides this exploratory study. The unidimensional view suggests
that EO is a combination of innovation, risk-taking, and proactiveness (Covin & Slevin, 1991;
Poon, Ainuddin, & Junit, 2006; Wiklund & Shepherd, 2005; Zahra & Covin, 1995). The
multidimensional view upholds that EO dimensions include autonomy and competitive
aggressiveness and they do not need to coexist [they] can be independent (Hughes & Morgan,
2007; Lumpkin & Dess, 1996; Moreno & Casillas, 2008). The most prominent commonality
between these two views on EO is the notion that EO is a disposition and/or behaviour. These
existing views have been adapted in this research leading to a more holistic and pragmatic
model for exploring EO in an Indigenous context. Using the antecedents as a mediating factor
in explaining the differences will lead to discovering any nuances in perception and
demonstration of EO in an Indigenous context. Understanding EO from an Indigenous (Māori)
perspective will deepen knowledge on the conceptualisation of EO and how this informs
business practices and decision making of Indigenous entrepreneurs.

Figure 1-1 Preliminary conceptual model (EO dimension adapted from Lumpkin and
Dess, 1996).
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The preliminary model in Figure 1 above summarises the theoretical framework for exploring
EO in this study and was developed from an extensive literature review of factors that influence
entrepreneurship within an Indigenous context. Worldview is a determining factor because it
reveals why Indigenous entrepreneurs may face similar scenarios in business, but adopt a
different cultural approach that changes their perception of EO. On the other hand,
entrepreneurial ecosystem summarises the factors that Indigenous entrepreneurs have to
interact with such as policy, finance, and markets. The entrepreneurial ecosystem is relevant to
the context of study because it is a burgeoning area that is gaining more focus in recent Māori
related research (Hanita et al., 2016). This thesis proposes that considering the influence of
socio-cultural context in which the Indigenous entrepreneur is embedded based on their
worldview and entrepreneurial ecosystem will lead to a culturally constituted EO, Western EO
or a hybrid. These three forms are presumed on the fact that culture can change behaviour and
disposition creating a new lens for understanding EO behaviours in an Indigenous context on
a continuum. Culture and context matters in entrepreneurship (McNatty & Roa, 2002; Tapsell
& Woods, 2008b; Welter, 2011; Wong, 2006), therefore studies of Indigenous
entrepreneurship should expect to see cultural factors play a significant role in shaping
entrepreneurial behaviour.
Transferring a predominantly Western concept to an Indigenous context is problematic
because it does not recognise fundamental differences between Indigenous and Western
worldviews. These potential differences create the need to explore how Indigenous
entrepreneurs perceive EO. Welter (2011) states that contextualising entrepreneurship
contributes to our understanding of entrepreneurship concepts because economic behaviour
can be better understood when historical, institutional, spatial and social contexts are
considered. Focusing on the different elements within the context enables researchers to see
how contextual factors encourage or discourage entrepreneurialism (Welter, 2011). Outlining
the different factors that could influence the perception of EO among Māori entrepreneurs
creates a platform for more studies on EO in other Indigenous contexts and provides an
analytical space that contributes to the EO literature. This addresses a gap in literature because
existing research is yet to take an Indigenous approach to understanding the mental modes of
Indigenous entrepreneurs such as EO.

1.4 Research Methodology
A culturally responsive methodology means research that is sensitive to the culture of the
participants in designing its overarching research design (Berryman, SooHoo, & Nevin, 2013;
Chilisa, 2012; Glynn, 2013). This research reflects a culturally responsive approach by
adopting a cross context methodology that adopts Indigenous views on how to engage with an
Indigenous context. Adopting a cross-context approach means the methods, concepts and
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research protocols associated with Indigenous research forms a basis for designing the research
such as sampling, data collection, research setting and analysis. In this research, the sampling
criteria was identifying as a Māori person in business; data collection was undertaken using a
conversational method oftenused in Indigenous research (Kovach, 2010); and, the analysis
was undertaken following commonly used narrative and thematic analysis ( Bruan and Clarke,
2006; Fraser, 2004).
As a non-Māori researhcer:
In this thesis, specific ethical procedures were followed as part of the requirement by the
University of Otago but to achieve a culturally responsive research steps have been suggested
by Indigenous authors (Chilisa, 2012; Cram, 2001; Kovach, 2009; Kuokkanen, 2000). The
desire to conduct scholarly research and acknowledge principles in Indigenous research creates
an inevitable hurdle for non-Indigenous researchers who have a genuine interest in Indigenousrelated issues. Non-Indigenous researchers with a genuine interest in Māori should be involved
in Māori research (Bishop, 1994; Cram, 2001). However, the positioning of researchers (Māori
and non-Māori) and their knowledge about kaupapa Māori, understanding of how
methodologies can be used to achieve tino rangatiratanga (self-determination) through power
sharing should be the focus (Bishop, 1994, 1996).
In other words, while it is important to have Māori-led research, adopting culturally relevant
protocols opens the door for non-Māori to contribute to research relevant to Māori. However,
as a researcher I do claim Indigenous heritage, because I come from the Indigenous group in
Nigeria (the Urhobo people of the Delta state). We have experienced deprivation and violence
caused by a colonising nation and more recently through corporate action in relation to our oil
reserves. In this space, while I do acknowledge my Indigenous heritage, I draw more strongly
from my Christian faith and so it is my Christianity that has been an influence in terms of how
I viewed my identity about this research. My awareness of this connection makes me sensitive
to Indigenous issues even though I am not Māori. This research underwent the Ngāi Tahu
consultation process as required by the University of Otago ethics approval process. Although
this process is not an endorsement, it is a mandated response from the Ngāi Tahu appointed
committee conducted through the University of Otago. An appreciation of the protocols within
Māori research means that there are different ways a non-Indigenous researcher can research
with Māori.
The research protocols within the community and researcher’s own cultural, educational and
personal background are a fundamental basis on which the research is designed. Every effort
was made to be acquainted with the necessary protocols and guidelines within Māori research.
Glynn (2013) suggests that focusing on important cultural differences in beliefs, values, and
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worldviews of Māori can help non-Māori researchers conduct research with Māori. This
suggestion has been influential in writing this thesis. Aligning the thesis within the cultural
framework applicable in this context enabled the researcher to conduct this research with Māori
entrepreneurs in a culturally sensitive and responsive way. Another issue of reflection is
researcher belief or bias. My Māori supervisor advised that it would be appropriate to share my
worldview with participants, as it would be expected and ‘false’ not to do so. My faith is my
worldview and shapes my belief and this formed part of the research protocols during data
collection. That was the only space in which my faith was discussed unless referred to by
participants. At no point, did I use my faith to reinterpret or influence the findings. At no stage
did the participants view were misconstrued because the researcher had a different worldview
and belief.
Research approach: This thesis acknowledges the role an Indigenous paradigm plays in
decolonising Indigenous research, and that the identity of the researcher can be a limitation.
Hence the need to adequately position myself as a non-Māori researcher. Although there are
different Indigenous paradigms, such as Japanangka, Indigenist and Hawaiian epistemology
(Foley, 2003b) and Plains Cree knowledge –Nêhiýaw Kiskêýihtamowin (Kovach, 2009), the
fundamental elements such as research approach, methods, analysis are applicable. However,
the distinction is how this is conducted in a manner that reflects Indigenous knowledge and
way of being and knowing. In aligning with this notion, this research adopted a qualitative
approach that focused on exploring how Indigenous Māori entrepreneurs perceive EO. A
quantitative approach was deemed inappropriate for this research because the essential nature
of EO within an Indigenous context is yet to be adequately conceptualised. Capturing
quantitative knowledge in an Indigenous context would limit the ability to allow subjectivity
permeate meanings because the social world of Indigenous people is not abstract but relatable
(Haar & Delaney, 2009; McNatty & Roa, 2002; Moeke-Pickering, 1996; Nicholson, Woods,
& Henare, 2012).
Social constructivism was most appropriate for this research because it is premised that actors
and their actions or the context in which their identity and beliefs are created are inseparable.
Actions of the individual are significantly influenced by their environment and their
worldviews (Marshall & Rossman, 2011; Willis, 2007). Moreover, a worldview may be local,
very specific to a group, and co-constructed and shaped by experiences and interaction with
cultural, political and historical contexts (Chilisa, 2012; Denzin & Lincoln, 2011; Maxwell,
2013). However, issues that may arise in qualitative research like negotiating entry (Marshall
& Rossman, 2011). Dana and Remes (2007) share similar findings, and they affirm that among
Sámi there is a need to build trust and the need for a Väärti—a respected community member
for guidance. Therefore, as a non-Indigenous researcher, one of the two supervisors of this
research is Māori and affiliated with Ngāpuhi, who provided support in navigating cultural
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protocols such as advising on how to engage with participants during data collection,
reciprocate manaki from participants.
Integrating aspects of the Indigenousculture and recommendations of Western scholars who
have studied Indigenous related issues contributed to the development of the research design
(Berryman et al., 2013; Bishop & Glynn, 1999). The question of what is reality raises different
answers based on how each researcher views reality and how we can explore and obtain
knowledge about the social world (Burrell & Morgan, 1979, p. 2). Previous studies on
Indigenous business success and failure have adopted a social constructivist paradigm (e.g.
Shoebridge, Buultjens, & Peterson, 2012) on the basis that researchers can view participants’
experiences within their cultures, backgrounds, and perspectives. The principles of minority
research share the same view, and it suggests that “everyone has knowledge of something and
it is always produced in cooperation with others” (Keskitalo, Määttä, & Uusiautti, 2012, p.
277). In other words, epistemological assumptions in minority research consider knowledge of
individuals as a way of knowing and it is created with other actors. Likewise, the ontological
assumptions are not separated from knowledge. Thus, social interaction can be considered as
one way of creating information that forms knowledge and being in an Indigenous context.
Therefore, in this research, open-structured conversation style of interview was used to gain
insights. Open-structured conversation allowed participants to share their stories (Kovach,
2010). Stories from oral tradition and experiences from the environment form a basic source
of knowledge (Kovach, 2010; Kuokkanen, 2000).
Method and analysis: Agee (2009) states that questioning forms a platform for understanding
the lived experiences and different perspectives of people. The interview questions were
created as a map for eliciting the lived stories of participants in this study. Data for this research
was collected from the North Island and South Island with 31 interviews. Using the openstructured conversation style of interview allowed participants to share their experiences and
stories (Kovach, 2010). Interview questions were based on a general question that elicited how
individual factors such as Māori values self-determination, social network, environmental
factors, government policies, economic factors, and market opportunities influenced the
perception of EO. The majority of the questions on self-determination and environmental
factors were developed based on participants initial response. This is consistent with the open
conversational style of interviews recommended for collecting qualitative data in Indigenous
context (Kovach, 2010).
The next phase was coding the information obtained from the participants. The first step was
developing themes using NVivo. The data was coded based on sub theme developed for each
antecedents and the sub factors as outlined in Figure 1.1. This created a platform to carryout a
cross-context comparison on EO and the five dimensions. Two forms of coding were used in
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NVivo. Identifying, analysing and reporting patterns in a data can be done using inductive,
theoretical, experiential and constructionist thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006). The first
was a theoretical thematic coding where the theoretical dimensions of the concepts served as
the theme. Here there is no need to develop new themes because responses are coded under
each theme. For example, all responses to innovation were coded under innovation. The second
thematic development was developed from the participant’s response using phrases that
captured participant’s experiences, stories, beliefs, and values.
The data was presented using a narrative approach. Narrative is a common approach in
research with Māori communities (Bishop, 1996; Roberts et al., 2004, Ruhwiu & Cone, 2010)
because researchers take into account the socio-cultural systems of relationships, historical
circumstances and current practices that may influence the topic being studied (Clandinin &
Connelly, 2000; Flyvbjerg, 2001). Adopting a narrative approach in reporting the themes and
findings of this study creates new meanings from the stories, experiences of the participants.
Lieblich, Tuval-Mashiach, and Zilber (1998) affirm that the argument on the truth-value in the
narrative study is sharing one’s view and conclusions within the broader context of a
community of researchers. Attaining this creates the highest significance of narrative inquiry.
The goal of this thesis is to explore EO by sharing the views of participants within a community
of researchers, but keep the views of the participants paramount as the ultimate source of
exploring how Māori entrepreneurs perceive EO.
In reporting the findings of this thesis, accountability, respectful representation, reciprocity,
human rights, and responsibilities are an integral part of ethical theory and practice in
Indigenous research from a post-colonial perspective (Chilisa, 2012, p. 174). In other words,
reporting Indigenous research requires researchers to show accountability for the knowledge
that has been passed on from participants in a respectful way. Acknowledging the right and
reciprocating gestures of participants, is part of ensuring ethical guidelines are taken into
account. The methodology used in conducting any research is appropriate if stakeholders,
research participants and policymakers, are convinced of the rigor in the research process as
well as the authenticity of the research findings (Chilisa, 2012, p. 175). Although researchers
bring their understanding of the concept into interpreting the findings, this research
acknowledges the various ways Māori view the world.

1.5 Potential contributions of the research
Policy: The findings of research shows that policy makers need to consider element sof a Māori
entrepreneurial ecosystem. The response of participants indicates that forms of enterprises in
the Māori economy have been neglected especially hapū participation and SMEs. Although the
Māori economy is growing, there seem to be haphazard policies because hapū and other SMEs
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do not have access to the same resources available to iwi organisation. Hence, policy makers
will need to integrate and consider factors that encourage hapū involvement in enterprise
related activities.
Practice: Māori entrepreneurs in this thesis reflected on the fact that mentoring of budding
Māori entrepreneurs is a challenge. The needed guidance in making the necessary decisions
especially at the start-up phase was lacking. Therefore, a culture of mentoring will lead to
sharing of best practices by more established Māori entrepreneurs. Another implication for
practice is encouraging open innovation amongst Māori entrepreneurs and between Māori and
non-Māori, because will lead to more enterprise-related activities. This is supported by recent
findings that openness to different cultures increased entrepreneurialism among Turkish
Family business (Sabah et al., 2014). The conviction that innovation should be pervasive in
Māori economic development while also reconciling innovation with culture (Frederick &
Henry, 2003; Te Puni Kōkiri, 2003) means that Māori entrepreneurs will need to constantly
align innovative practices with their culture. This thesis shows that innovation for Māori is
about transformation and promotion of economic, social and cultural wellbeing.
Theory: This thesis fills a gap in the literature on EO by exploring and taking a more holistic
perspective in the theoretical framework developed for this study. Exploring how worldview
and entrepreneurial ecosystem in an Indigenous context influence EO of Indigenous
entrepreneurs create a baseline for exploring factors that may encourage or discourage
entrepreneurship in an Indigenous context. Moreover, the socio-cultural context in which the
Indigenous entrepreneurs operates shows that beyond the contingency approach suggested by
Lumpkin and Dess (1996) there are other factors that can influence EO disposition and
behaviour. Future research will be able to build on this baseline presented in exploring EO
among Indigenous entrepreneurs in this thesis.
Furthermore, the preliminary model confirmed by the findings creates a new approach to
researching entrepreneurial behaviour among Indigenous entrepreneurs. Although, previous
studies acknowledges the role of culture in Indigenous research (Cahn, 2008; Dana &
Anderson, 2011; Klyver & Foley, 2012a), taking a more focused approach will deepen studies
that focus on EO in an Indigenous context that is currently lacking. The antecedents collectively
show that more holistic approach to studying entrepreneurship concepts in Indigenous context
will show more nuances and add to the literature on Indigenous entrepreneurship as
demonstrated in this present study.
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1.6 Structure of thesis
Chapter One and Two: The first Chapter outlines the theoretical framework for this thesis
and introduces the research. This Chapter sets the overall structure of the thesis by outlining
the research aims and questions, the research context, theoretical framework for the study,
methodology and potential contribution. This Chapter introduces the context of this thesis and
provides a basis for the preceding discussions. The chapter presents Māori worldview, Māori
identity and culture. These three sections are used to create a basis for which this research
explores a culturally specific view of EO from the perspectives of Māori entrepreneurs. The
chapter concludes with Māori economy detailing organisational structures and a summary.
Chapter Three and Four: Chapter Three introduces . Entrepreneurship, Indigenous
entrepreneurship and the forms of entrepreneurship relevant to this research is discussed in first
two sections of this chapter. This creates a foundation for discussing worldview and
entrepreneurial ecosystem and modelling an Indigenous view of entrepreneurial orientation
(InEO). Chapter Four introduces entrepreneurial orientation in Western research. Although this
is not a comparative research, this Chapter explains EO in order to create a basis for
understanding how culturally constituted antecedents such as the Māori worldview and
entrepreneurial ecosystem influences the disposition and behaviour of Māori entrepreneurs.
Chapter Five: This Chapter discusses the methodology and the steps taken in developing the
research design. This Chapter also discusses how the research questions were developed, the
research setting, data collection method, and ethical guidelines adopted in this thesis. The
Chapter sums up the research approach and how culturally responsive research was achieved.
Chapters Six-Seven: These combined empirical chapters presents the data, analysis, and
discussion. The Chapters are presented based on the research questions. Chapter Six articulates
participants’ view of the two main themes made up of seven factors on their business practices
and decision-making. Based on the themes developed from the data, the narratives were
interpreted using the interpretative lens to reflect participants view. Chapter Seven discusses
the participants’ view of EO dimension using an interpretative lens to articulate the collective
views of participants on EO.
Chapter Eight: This concluding Chapter discussed the fundamental findings implications,
limitations, future research questions, and contribution of this study. Specifically, this
Chapter sums up the thesis and shows how the research questions have been answered. The
first section presents an overview of the research summing up the research aim and
theoretical framework for the thesis. The second section presents the research findings using
the research questions as a framework. The third section discusses the implications for
practitioners, theory, and policy.
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CHAPTER 2: The context
This research is argues that Indigenous worldview and entrepreneurial ecosystem will create
a culturally specific view of EO. To achieve that overarching aim, it is essential to present the
landscape within which EO is being explored. This research does not claim universality in its
presentation of a culturally specific view of EO, but is focusing on how Māori worldview,
including identity and culture, influences how Māori entrepreneurs perceive EO. This chapter
introduces the context of this research presented in two main parts. First, the Māori worldview
with sub sections on mātauranga Māori, Māori culture and identity. The second part of this
chapter introduces Māori economy. This chapter creates a platform for exploring how the
socio-cultural context of Māori entrepreneurs influences their perception of EO discussed in
Chapter Four.

2.1 Māori in New Zealand
Although there are different accounts on Māori arrival to New Zealand, it is suggested that the
first Polynesians arrived either before 400A.D or between 500 and 1000A.D (Hiroa, 1950).
This first group were referred to as moa-hunters because of their association with moa birds.
The extinction of the moa bird in 1500A.D led to the shift from moa hunting to fishing. When
the first Europeans arrived, Māori already had their land defined based on iwi and hapū. Abel
Tasman was the first European to arrive the shores of New Zealand in December 1642. The
next contact occurred after 127 years when James Cook arrived in October 1769 and contact
between Māori and Europeans grew over the next 60 year between 1769 and 1819 (Ministry
of culture and Heritage, 2016). The contact with sealers and whaler at the end of the 18th century
who began to arrive in hundred led to increase in new markets, but were confined mainly to
North and deep South with Māori living in the interior part of the country, having little or no
contact with the Europeans until 1840.
Māori society at this stage was organised based on core beliefs and practices such as mana,
tapu and utu and these determined how Māori related to tribes and the Europeans. The first
steps towards the colonisation of Māori began in the early 1830s with initial steps taken in 1833
with the appointment of James Busby as Britain’s first resident in New Zealand. He started by
encouraging the introduction of a flag among 45 chiefs in the North to represent New Zealand
in 1834 and a declaration of Independence of New Zealand in 1835 (Ministry of culture and
Heritage, 2016). The setting up of New Zealand Company headed by William Wakefield led
to buying of land for settlement of emigrants recruited by the company and defrauding of Māori
and accelerated the colonisation of Māori by the Europeans. With the arrival of Henry and
Edward Williams, the Treaty of Waitangi was drafted and presented to Māori at Busby’s home
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at Waitangi. The Treaty was signed by 40 Māori chiefs led by Ngā puhi Hōne Heke Pōkai on
6 February 1840 (NZ State Services Commission, 2005).
Demographic trends from 1840 to 2005 shows the pattern of population among Māori
(Coleman, Dixon, & Maré, 2005). The period between 1840 and 1900 shows the population of
Māori declining from 80,000 to 44,500 in 1901 due to diseases that came from their contact
with the Europeans. At this stage, life expectancy was 22 and gradually increased to 31 in 1901.
The first Māori census was conducted in 1857, and during this period Māori lived in a rural
area with about 3 percent living in Auckland (Coleman et al., 2005). Between 1901 and 1964,
the Māori population grew to 116,000. This increase was attributed to the increase in birth rate
between 1936 to 1964 and life expectancy increased to 56 years (Coleman et al., 2005). By
2001, the Māori population had reached 536,000 because of intermarriage between with nonMāori. At this stage, life expectancy had increased from 54 years for males and 56 years for
females to 69 years and 73 years respectively.
Data from 1926 to 2001 showed that urban Māori was 16 percent and rural dwellers were at
84 percent (Statistics New Zealand, 2001). However, by 2001, the percentage became 84
percent for urban Māori dwellers and 16 percent for rural Māori (Statistics New Zealand,
2001). The 2013 census gives more recent facts about Māori people in New Zealand and the
changes that have occurred since 2006. Māori counts are based on ethnicity and descent.
Ethnicity refers to cultural affiliation and descent is based on ancestry. Based on these two
counts, the 2013 census shows that 598,605 people identified as Māori based on ethnicity and
668,724 identified as having Māori ancestry. One out of seven people in New Zealand is of
Māori ethnicity, and one-third of Māori people that identify with Māori ancestry are under 15
years. Ngā puhi remains the largest iwi for people of the Māori descent. The 2013 census
described Māori as a youthful population with median age of 23.9 years. Over a fifth of Māori
can hold a conversation in te reo, and one out of five Māori can speak more than one language.
Regarding education, 36, 072 Māori had a bachelor’s degree or higher qualification compared
to 23,070 from 2006 census indicating an increase in Māori with a formal qualification.
However, work and income data show a decline in the number of Māori with fulltime
employment from 175,545 in 2006 to 172,116 in 2013.

2.2 Māori worldview
A worldview is a lens through which individuals perceive and interpret the world around them
(Hart, 2010). Māori have a set of fundamental beliefs that influences how they perceive,
interpret and relate to the world around them. Māori worldview is essential, because it is the
frame of reference; Māori entrepreneurs in this thesis draw from in shaping their perspective
of EO. Myth, history, and tradition are the main components of Māori cultural identity
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(Ranginui, 1977; Rangihau, 2011). According to Orbell (1995), all societies possess collections
of narratives which explains the past and therefore the present” (p. 10). Based on Māori
mythology of the universe, Māori worldview recognises three states of existence. First, there
was te kore (void) that signifies the space and time in the universe where there was nothing.
This is represented by te whiwhia when nothing could be obtained and te kore te rawea when
nothing could be felt, indicating the time before the universe came into existence (Ranginui,
2011). Nepia (2012) explains that te kore has conflicting views, but suggest that te kore
elucidates cosmo–genealogical narratives of Māori view of creation. Te kore articulates te
origins of human existence from a Māori mythological viewpoint and is perceived as part of
the procreative process that explains ancestry, human forms, expression of emotion, intimacy
and separation about whakapapa from Tāne.
The Second phase is Te po (the dark, the night), which is noted to follow the time of te kore
(where nothing could be obtained) because Ranginui and Papatūānuku came into existence in
te kore (Orbell, 1996; Rangihau, 2011; Ranginui, 1989). Te Rangi Hiroa (1950) explains te po
as a period of darkness and ignorance expressed as po (night). This applied to visual and mental
darkness, and the intensity was expressed as te po- uriuri. According to his account of te po,
Papatūānuku (earth) developed spontaneously from the darkness and Ranginui materialized as
a male. Te ao marama (the world of light) is the third state of existence associated with the
earth coming into being because of the combination of Papatūānuku and Ranginui (Te Rangi
Hiroa, 1950). These myths are all situated in stories and legends, but traditions are believed to
be associated with real men who voyaged to New Zealand (Ranginui, 1989). The narratives of
Orbell (1996) on ways and means Māori lived captures the primary day to day lives of Māori
ancestors, survival, and existence. She outlined the connection to the land and the way Māori
ancestors utilised trees and plants to create and enact their ways and means. This interwoven
perspective of life is very evident in how Māori live today, especially among those who identify
with Māori values in their business (Bargh, 2012; Haar & Delaney, 2009; G Harmsworth, 2005;
Reihana, Sisley, & Modlik, 2007). Although, this study does not focus on Māori history, the
researcher acknowledges these myths of creation and its influence on how Māori interact with
the environment, because it will be important in understanding how the entrepreneurs in this
research weave their worldview with business practices to show their perception of EO.
The philosophical premise of the Māori worldview is profoundly rooted in Māori mythology,
knowledge, and history as Henare (2001) describes it ‘humanism and reciprocity.’ There are
different myths about creation in Māori mythology. The common views centres on Ranginui
(Sky Father) and Papatūānuku (Earth Mother) whakapapa based on the lo (Supreme Being)
tradition (Irwin, 1984; Walker, 2003). Other views suggest that Io created the world out of
chaos. The account of creation given by Irwin (1984) portrays a sequence of events that led to
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the creation of a natural world based on Māori mythology. This comprehension of the world is
referred to as mātauranga Māori (Māori knowledge). The term previously used was taha Māori
(Māori perspective), but today mātauranga Māori is commonly used to encapsulate Māori
knowledge and history. Māori myths, cosmo–genealogical views of creation are contained in
Māori culture (Orbell, 1995). This explication of the relationship between god, man, and
worldview shows that Māoritanga is at the heart of Māori culture. Marsden (2011) discusses
the relationship between god, man, and universe using concepts in a welcome used in
welcoming eminent personality to a marae:
Haere mai te ihi; haere mai te wehi; haere mai te mana; haere mai te tapu
Draw near oh excellent ones; draw near oh awesome ones; draw near oh charismatic
ones; draw near oh sacred ones).
The analysis of the various concepts that underlie this welcome reveals how Māori relate to
the three realms of existence. The interconnectivity between these different concepts (ihi,
mana, tapu wehi) exemplifies the distinctiveness inherent in each concept, but at the same time
how they all create a holistic way of viewing god, universe, and man from a Māori worldview
(Marsden, 2011). The emergence of different mode of economies and the attendant infiltration
of Christianity that came with colonization is invariably the three most dominant factors that
instigated Māori nationalism and the signing of Treaty of Waitangi in 1840 (Ranginui, 1999).
Treaty of Waitangi represents a formidable part of Māori past and present. The aftermath of
the treaty and what it was set out to achieve remains a vital part of current discourse within
research (Belgrave, 2014; Katschner, 2005; Morgan & Guthrie, 2014). The treaty recognised
certain rights of Māori, and it formed a formal agreement between Māori people and the British
Crown with the treaty written in Te Reo (Indigenous Language) and English. Many believe
that the treaty had different meanings in reality than what was documented and signed. The
differences between texts are considered very significant (New Zealand & State Services
Commission, 2004). These discrepancies in interpretation between these two versions are
captured in four words –from negotiation to enforcement (New Zealand & State Services
Commission, 2005).
These series of events was the first step towards subverting Māori sovereignty, because the
chiefs did not sign with intelligent consent. This colonial act of intimidation through military
force and seduction was culturally and socially destructive and birthed Māori nationalism.
Māori nationalism is the beginning of Māori drive towards autonomy (tino rangatiratanga) and
the process of reclaiming Māori land rights, language and culture. In the 70’s Māori had
entered, a third developmental phase due to urbanisation and Māoriness was being manifested
with cultural assertiveness (Melbourne, 1995; Rangihau, 2011; Ranginui, 1999). The
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reenactment of tino rangatiratanga has been extended and arduous (Ranginui, 1999). Māori
sovereignty is based on two concepts: ahi kā and tino rangatiratanga. Ahi kā means constant
flame of domestic fire, keeping one’s title to a land claim by occupation. The implication for
Māori land is that legitimacy of land ownership is open to challenge and renegotiation. Tino
rangatiratanga was included in the treaty to manipulate the chiefs but now represents a
significant principle in Māori today (Ranginui, 1999).
Māori agency is pivotal to undoing the exploitation and marginalisation faced by Māori
because of colonisation. The impression of Māori as victims and the attendant effects of this
notion have driven many Māori leaders to pursue Māori economic development (Morgan &
Guthrie, 2014). The settlements from the Crown have enabled many more Iwi to establish a
growing and vibrant economic base for the socio-economic wellbeing of their members. Iwi
development evolved as a major platform for Māori development and by 1994 smaller groups–
hāpu and whānau–emerged (Durie, 2001). We can conclude that all (iwi, hāpu, whānau) point
towards one direction from different angles–Māori agency, wellbeing and tino rangatiratanga.
The power to meet their needs, control their futures, create intergeneration wealth and attain
nationhood is restored as the iwi, whānau and hapū become more empowered.
2.2.1 Mātauranga Māori

History shows many of the different elements within the pre and post-colonial Māori, but
mātauranga Māori (Māori knowledge) holds an essential place in shaping the worldview of
Māori. Māori value mātauranga and wish it is pervasive in their lives and the country, many
see the potential of applying mātauranga Māori because it adds a more profound significance
to the daily life of Māori (Simpson, Tepania, & Royal, 2009). Māori cultural capital can be
explicated as cultural knowledge accumulated from Māori ancestors. To comprehend
mātauranga requires a broader context and more in-depth interrogation of Māori ethics,
traditional knowledge and ways of knowing because they are derived from Māori myths
(Doherty, 2012; H. M. Mead, 2012). As a non- Māori researcher conducting her first research
within an Indigenous Māori space, it is vital, to recognise the existence of multiple modes of
knowing and what frames knowledge in the context of this thesis. However, creating a more
in-depth explanation of mātauranga requires a deeper level of reflection and level of
engagement with the host community to gain a practical understanding of what frames
mātauranga Māori. Hence as a non-Māori researcher, mātauranga is acknowledged as a vital
aspect of this context and its ability to influence how participants will make sense of the
business world is noted.
The revival of mātauranga Māori reinforces Māori identity and the parts of the knowledge
system and combines contemporary knowledge creating a basket of knowledge (H. M. Mead,
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2012). In other words, refocusing on Māori knowledge reinforces all things Māori. Mātauranga
Māori is being revitalised in arts; tā moko (tattoo), building and waka. Restoring this aspect of
Māori knowledge creates a different view of life that is more practical in day-to-day life among
Māori. Mātauranga Māori bridges the gap between traditional and contemporary Māori
knowledge and philosophy (Doherty, 2012).The combination of these two creates a platform
for explaining and expressing Māori histories, ways of being, knowing and protocol.
Mātauranga Māori not only embodies knowledge it also informs kaupapa Māori. Kaupapa
Māori reclaims the freedom of Māori to express their perspective of reality and use their ways
of knowing and doing as opposed to the very dominant Western ideology. It is not only
problematic to apply insights from one entirely different context to another; it is an absolute
misfit to impose your worldview on a people who have had their ways of knowing, being and
doing before colonisation. Moreover, the knowledge constructed will never really tell the
“truth” because a different cultural mind-set is used in interpreting and disseminating the
research. Acknowledging these perspectives of mātauranga Māori, will inform how this
research explores and explains the perception of Māori entrepreneurs. Without which, identity
of Māori will be explained inadequately without first outlining the traditional and
contemporary way Māori frame their identity.
2.2.2 Māori cultural values

Although there are numerous Māori cultural concepts, the five most common values are
discussed here because they appear to be the most widely discussed Māori cultural values that
influence Māori entrepreneurship (Barcham, 1998; Bargh, 2011, 2012; Davies & Stephenson,
2005; Haar & Delaney, 2009; G Harmsworth, 2005; Merrill, 1954; O’Sullivan & Dana, 2008;
Zapalska, Perry, & Dabb, 2003). These values can be summarised as the customs and ways of
being and how social structure in Māori is organised. This is also related to kawa— exercising
protocol that aligns with tikanga.—which is how tikanga is expressed across different iwi,
hāpu, and whānau. Tikanga Māori means Māori customs handed down from previous
generations and considered acceptable as a reliable way of achieving objectives and goals and
the right way of doing things (Marsden, 2003b). This section presents various values that are
specific to Māori people and form aspects of their worldview shown in Table 2.1.
Whanaungatanga: Whanaungatanga in Māori culture centres on values that encourage sharing
and cooperation between iwi, hapū and whānau (Smith, 2000). Whanaungatanga is
underpinned by other relational values–mana ( potentiality for power), tapu (cosmic power),
wairua (spirit akin to the soul) and hau (life force) (Henare, 2001). It shapes relationships
between Māori people and the broader society, which also includes non-Māori.
Whanaungatanga in traditional and modern Māori society spells out the role and responsibility
of the individual within the collective group and encourages a sense of togetherness, belonging
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and relatedness (Walker, 2003). The word whanaungatanga stems from whakapapa
(genealogy), but also includes those outside a person’s whānau, hapū or iwi, and encompasses
relationships within business cycles. Each member of the group must reciprocate in kind
gestures. There is no apparent obligation attached to acts of benevolence, but reciprocating
such acts is appropriate. It is easy to recognise the interconnectivity between concepts or
philosophies that make up the way Māori people see, interpret and relate to the natural, social
and spiritual realms.

Māori Values

Meaning and practice

Whanaungatanga

Whanaungatanga acknowledges the importance of relationships.

Wairuatanga

Wairuatanga is connected with spirituality among Māori people.

Manaakitanga

Reciprocity is at the heart of manaakitanga.

Kaitiakitanga

Kaitiakitanga (stewardship, guardianship) is directly related to land.

Kotahitanga

This refers to unity and is perceptible to Māori ancestors.

Table 2-1 Common Māori cultural values (Durie, 2001, 2003, Henare, 1988, 2001;
Marsden, 2003b; D.Walker, 2003).
Wairuatanga: The second value is connected to wairua (spirit). Māori associates the natural
environment and humans as being connected by Mauri or life-giving force. The common belief
is that there is a separation of the body and the spirit when a person dies. The spirit goes back
to the creator and the body of the earth. Spirituality could be used in different contexts to mean
different things within Māori culture. According to Henare (2001) hau (cosmic power or life
force) is centred around religious rituals that nurture and protect the natural world. Within
Māori culture wairua is connected to everything and values lay more emphasis on origins of
life, human and reciprocity as core of Māori identity (Henare, 2001; Ranginui, 1989)
Manaakitanga: Mana is the ethic of power, authority and the common good that is “threaded
into the fabric of existence” (Henare, 1988, p. 18). The culture of gifting known as koha is
demonstrable to manaakitanga. It means to support, be hospitable, protect and look out for
people and to undertake reciprocal acts. Manaakitanga transforms mana through acts of
generosity that enhance all and produces well-being. A person’s mana is enhanced “when
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collective wellbeing is the outcome” (Durie, 2001, p. 83). Uplifting the mana of others, in turn,
nourishes one’s mana, and the inability to provide manaakitanga is embarrassing and a loss of
mana (Walker, 2003). There is an innate desire to manaaki (host) others in ways that
acknowledge and respect the person.
Kaitiakitanga: Within Māori worldview, kaitiakitanga describes the relationship of Māori with
the ancestral land, water and native resources (Marsden, 2003). Kaitiakitanga refers to the
guardianship of the environment. Within Māoridom, resource management draws on the fact
that the tawhito (ancient ones) were the guardians of nature (Marsden, 2003). It places a
responsibility on users of natural resources to preserve, conserve and protect the natural
environment. According to Walker (2003), a spirit (atua), mana (power), whenua (land),
represented kaitiaki and each had a responsibility to manage particular natural resources
productively. This collective responsibility creates a check and balance on atua and people.
Most Māori organisations include kaitiakitanga as one of their values (Spiller, Pio, Erakovic,
& Henare, 2011).
Within Māori businesses kaitiakitanga is being exemplified in various ways that typify
kaitiakitanga values such as aroha (love care and compassion), hau (promote and maintain
vitality), mōhio (realise and recognise), hāpai (uplift others) and whakapapa (connectedness to
creation) without being limited to conventional knowledge but “drawing together an
Indigenous perspective with Western (Spiller et al., 2011, p. 232). Kaitiakitanga (stewardship,
guardianship) is directly related to the account of Māori mythology by Irwin1(984) as it
reckons with the need to use the natural resources as guardians and stewards. Marsden (2003)
captures kaitiakitanga in a more detailed way. He suggested that stewardship is a wrong word
to use as it connotes guarding another’s property. He notes that Kaitiaki is “a guardian, keeper,
preserver, conservator, foster–parent, protector” (Marsden, 2003, p. 67). This definition
capture more than stewarding the natural environment, but shows the connection between the
kaitiaki and the environment.
Kotahitanga: Early Māori depicted collectivity as people planted and harvested food together
and contributed towards the wellbeing of the whānau and iwi (Barlow, 1991). For example, in
a business sense, Durie (2003) outlines kotahitanga as one of the six fundamental principles in
Māori business and affirms that kotahitanga will encourage the development of Māori business.
Having this underpinning principle enhances cooperation between different business and by
acknowledging the mana of all parties’ involved; establishes whanaungatanga (Ritchie, 1992
cited in Nicholson et al., 2012). Through collaboration, more businesses can share experiences
and skills in ways that promote the growth of Māori businesses. Interestingly, this mirrors the
way kotahitanga was practiced in the past. Collaboration existed between iwi, hapū, and
whānau. Thus, kotahitanga represents a subset of organisational value among Māori
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organisations that can influence business practices through knowledge sharing, capital, social
capital and human capital as Māori businesses (Harmsworth, 2005).
2.2.3 Māori Identity

The first Māori settlements were located in low-density areas and hunting, fishing, and
gathering meant there was ample supply of food (King, 1992). In 1100AD agricultural
production was, paramount with crops such as kumara transplanted from their homeland
(Polynesia). With the increase in social, economic activities came tribal wars and tribes were
differentiated based on canoe traditions in the 19th century. If a tribal group became too large,
a younger brother split the tribe into a hapū (King, 1992). An individual was born into a whanau
(extended family) and social identity was derived from being recognised in a corporate group
ranging in order of size from whanau to hapū, iwi, and waka (canoe). The coming of Pākehā
led to intermarriage, and Māori quickly adapted Pākehā foods, tools such as nails and hoop
iron and hatchets (Rangihau, 2011).
Blood quantum is not the dividing factor for identifying Māori but growing into and observing
the Māori way of life and lived experiences (Moeke-Pickering, 1996). Articulating the identity
of a group can be a very daunting task, because there are intricacies of the culture that also
differentiates the groups (Sue and Sue, 2003 cited in Hart, 2010). Māori identity cannot be
measured in exact terms (Moeke-Pickering, 1996), but can be viewed in different ways.
Rangihau (2011) acknowledges that listing criteria can not adequately express Māoritanga.
Māori identity is the view of Māori about their culture. Identity in pre and postcolonial Māori
was based on tribal affiliations-iwi, hapū, and whanau. Learning occurred within these three
groups, and identification of genealogy (whakapapa) created a sense of belonging (Ranginui,
1989). Growing up in a Māori community, there where were a sense of value and emotional
ties to the land (Rangihau, 2011; Ranginui, 2011). As part of the group, identity was
constructed based on cultural practices such as language, customs (tikanga) kinship obligation
and traditional values. These cultural values and the tribal structure are the basis for which
Māori identity was formed and remains a basis for expressing Māori identity today. Tribal
indications such as mountains, land, and rivers are common symbols associated with the Māori
identity. A mihi mihi would use these symbols to identify whakapapa of a Māori.
In relation to Māori identity, the idea of community apprenticeship meant young people learnt
Māori values by participating and moving through the stage of carrying wood, been in charge
of butchers, hangi men and listening to elders at the marae. Māori was scattered and lived in
rural communities; life was oriented around family and community, the tribe as the family lived
in kainga (Māori village or isolated districts) (Te Rangi Hiroa, 1950). The weakening of social
institutions such as tribal group, loss of land, depression of the 1930s, Second World War and
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urbanisation reified Māori identity over tribal identity (Gibbons, 1992; King, 1992). By 1960
and 1970 Māori, identity remained strong, even though a strong sense of tribal identity
persisted. Māori acted with increased awareness of their identity rather than tribal identity. In
other words, tribal structures, cultural practices, socioeconomic and lifestyle of Māori has been
undermined by what Gibbons et al. (1994, cited in Moeke-Pickering, 1996) refer to as change
or be dammed. This superimposed way of being is seen as the catalyst for passion and desire
to defend and protect Māori identity by Māori. As contact between Māori and Pākehā increased
Māori leaders reinforced the need to maintain the Māori culture, values, customs, and
traditions. Māoritanga was seen as a continuity of individuality and commonality of Māori
people, their characteristics and Māori point of view.
This Sub section has focused on outlining and presenting the context of this study from the
worldview, knowledge, culture to identity of Māori. These are core part of this study, because
it enunciates the core of this research, which is gaining an Indigenous perspective of EO.
Hence, outlining these different aspects of Māori creates a basis to explore how Māori
entrepreneurs will perceive and explain EO in light of their worldview, knowledge, culture and
identity as Māori.

2.3 Māori economy
The primary economic unit in the pre-market economy was a gift economy were products
were exchanged between the different hāpu and where economic activities requiring more
labour and skill than the whānau was required (Easton, 2016; O’Sullivan & Dana, 2008).
Māori lived in rural areas, and were primarily involved in the household production of crops,
hunting, fishing, and trade. This form of social exchange integrated the family units and created
a platform on which exchanges were made and socio-political structures that kept Māori
connected with other hāpu in times of conflict (Firth, 1973). This exemplifies the creativity
inherent among Māori people and the entrepreneurial spirit that is seen in their journeys and
the way they created villages and modes of survival from nature and enemy in times of war.
Before 1840, the Māori economy witnessed commercial production, the supply of goods to
the Europeans settlers and increased reliance on assets such as flour mills and vessels for
transporting produce to European territories in 1860’s (Keane, 2010; Monin, 1995). Economic
history shows that the changing nature of Māori livelihood between 1769 and 1839 was the
result of introducing Western technology by Pākehā (Schaniel, 1985). The period between
1840 and 1860 is also considered the golden age of Māori economy because Māori were
primary suppliers and producers of agricultural products. The creation of Auckland,
Wellington, Whanganui, New Plymouth and Nelson opened up large markets for agricultural
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products by tribal groups. However, trading was halted among many iwi between 1863 and
1864 due to laws that made it illegal to own property collectively and war between colonisers
and Māori leading to declining in the Māori economy in 1860’s. Rural economy within Māori
economy from 1870’s onward was characterised by tribal based economies undermined due to
land confiscation. This shifted work within whānau and hapū to more government-based job
were Māori were paid wages (Monin, 1995).
The transformation of the Māori economy from tribal based to an individualistic capitalist
structure at the end of the twentieth century, is traced to the infiltration of European settlers in
trade (Coleman et al., 2005). Māori economy rapidly changed between 1840 and 1900 in
response to new technology, increased trade and increasing numbers of European settlers
(Coleman et al., 2005). This period saw a transition from the social and economic structures
that characterised Māori communities and led to the destruction of the traditional system of
exchange that had been in place before the arrival of the European (Cumberland, 1960 cited in
Schaniel, 1985). The transformation of Māori economy also continued with the signing of the
Treaty of Waitangi signed on February 6th, 1840. was meant to “protect Māori interests from
the encroaching British settlement, provide British settlement and establish a government to
maintain peace and order” (Waitangi Tribunal, 2016b). Setting up the Waitangi tribunal in
1975 enabled Māori to bring their grievances before the tribunal that were hitherto neglected.
Through the Native Trust ordinance, 1844, trust administration of Māori reserves was extended
to reserves with Crown granted title in crown vested or controlled areas (Johnson, 1997).
The basis for instituting this trust administration was based on the assumption that Māori was
incapable of managing the reserves in the face of colonisation. The reserves formed part of the
interest that treaty was meant to protect but, the ensuing events after the signing of the Treaty
led to the establishment of The Native Land Act 1865. Maori Trusts were set up to manage
large areas of multiple Māori owned land, forestry, and resources. The several challenges that
emanated from the trust administration of Māori reserves led to the disintegration of the
relationship between the Crown and Māori as lands were confiscated. The confiscation of lands
and resources in areas like Motunui-Waitara, Napier, and Tauranga in the North-Island,
plunged the Māori economy into a downward spiral in comparison to the years before the
Treaty of Waitangi (Morgan & Guthrie, 2014). Since the establishment of the Waitangi
Tribunal, a settlement of $2.029 billion has been transferred to various iwi (Morgan & Guthrie,
2014). The settlements from the Waitangi Tribunal have enabled more iwi to establish a
growing and vibrant economic base for the socio-economic wellbeing (Tripp, 2017).
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According to Mika and O’Sullivan (2014) traditional Māori management was instituted to
engender the survival of whānau, hapū, and iwi. Early involvement of Māori people in
agriculture was mainly subsistence farming, and the produce included kumara, taro, pounamu,
kaimoana, and hue (Hargreaves, 1963). In 1920, under Sir Apirana Ngata policies were made
to halt the sale of land and focus was shifted to assisting Māori to develop farms under the
Native Trust Act (1920) and extended with the Native Land Amendment Act (1929) (Coleman
et al., 2005). By 1945, the most common form of occupation among Māori was a farm worker,
forestry worker, freezing workers, dairy factory assistant, road grader and labourer (Coleman
et al., 2005). During the period 1950 to 2005, Māori economy went through another shift as
the standard of living was challenged with series of economic recession, policy reforms, and
structural changes. Māori renaissance was initiated in 1960’s with the protest of Māori. The
renaissance did not begin until 1970’s with essential milestones such as the Treaty, Waitangi
Tribunal and the kōhanga reo movement aimed at reviving Māori language (Waitangi Tribunal,
2016a).
Although Māori is integrated into New Zealand, there is need to consider the Māori economy
within the broader economy of New Zealand (NZIER, 2003). Te Puni Kōkiri and the New
Zealand Institute of Economic Research conducted an extensive analysis of the Māori economy
in 2003. This comprehensive overview of the Māori economy narrates the different phases of
development and its current state. The first wave of economic development from early days of
colonisation saw Māori involved in sales of produce; the second wave saw more collectively
owned assets leading to increasing in entrepreneurship and market involvement. The third wave
is referred to as the ‘knowledge economy.’ This attributed to Māori involvement in service
industries, cultural knowledge and provision of authentic Māori cultural experience (NZIER,
2003).
The affirmation of the role enterprise-related activities play in securing the future of
Indigenous nationhood and aspirations (De Bruin, 2003; Peredo & Anderson, 2006; Peredo et
al., 2004) is evident in the years that followed the Hui Taumata of 1984. Durie (2003) noted
that the Hui led to the codification of Māori aspirations—economic self-sufficiency, social
equity and cultural affirmation. There was more clarity created about the goals that needed to
be pursued to see Māori regain what was lost during colonialism and a determination to create
economic and socio-cultural well-being for Māori. Hui Taumata 2005 shows that commercial
ventures have increased (Durie, 2009) and there is a proliferation of economic growth report
such as Business and Economic Research Limited (BERL), Maui Rau, Tatauranga Umanga
Māori on Māori economy. The figure, table, and graph presented in Figure 2.1 outlines the core
of the Māori economy.
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Figure 2-1 Snapshot of the Māori economy showing asset base by industry, entity, and
contribution to primary sector (Source MBIE 2013).
Māori assets base by industry had agriculture as the highest with an asset base of $10.579
million with 28.7% share, and the lowest was accommodation, cafés, and restaurants with
$270,000 and a share of 0.7% respectively. The most significant Māori investment in the
primary sector is fishing with 40%, forestry 36%, lamb production 30%, sheep and beef units
12 % and 10% for both kiwifruit and dairy production respectively. A breakdown of Māori
entity operating within these different areas was employers 56.5%, Rūnanga/iwi organisation
15.3%, self-employed Māori 14.7%, Trust and incorporations 10.8% and mandated iwi
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organisation 2.7% with a total asset base of $36.9billion in 2010. However, recent reports show
an increase in forestry to 40%, fishing quota to 50% and fish and beef up to 30% (Tripp, 2017).
In comparing this recent report with the previous report, shows that from 2013 the Māori
economy is growing and will continue to grow with increased diversification into other areas
such as geothermal, digital, tourism and housing. The spread of Māori entities in the different
industry shows areas where there is more focus, such as the primary sector. However, it also
shows the areas where the Māori economy has low or no investment such as IT and ICT.
Although it is a burgeoning aspect of the Māori economy today with more Māori entrepreneurs
increasingly involved in IT and ICT.
More statistics shows that Māori authorities (collectives/tribal organisations) and SMEs have
seen growth in different areas. The asset base of Māori authorities increased to 15.5% from
2013, reaching $15 billion in 2015 (Statistics New Zealand, 2016). Out of this figure, 37% is
made up of post-settlement governance entities and 63% is made up of Māori land trusts and
incorporations (Tripp, 2017). This increase shows that more collective organisations are
engaging in enterprises related activities with many exporting goods worth $485 million in
2015, with most export in kaimoana (seafood) (Statistics New Zealand, 2016; Tripp, 2017). On
the other hand, Māori SMEs are involved in various enterprises with more focus on tourism
(Statistics New Zealand, 2016). In 2014, the majority of Māori tourism businesses had high
exposure to world markets and identified their uniqueness as a competitive advantage in these
markets (Statistics New Zealand, 2016).

2.5 Summary
The worldview of Māori shows that there are several values such as identity and knowledge
that constitute how Māori relate and interact with the social, natural and spiritual worlds. The
values outlined here are the most common values adopted as core values in Māori businesses
in this research. The discussion of Māori businesses highlights that there are several aspects of
the cultural values outlined that form the basis for most types such as tribal, collectives and
localised Māori businesses. The different forms of Māori business outlined here could provide
scope for a study that explores EO because their system of governance is distinct from that of
Western businesses. However, in this study, the private Māori entrepreneur is the primary
focus. This is explained further in Chapter Three. The underlying assumption behind EO is
anchored on individual/managers. This gives this research a common basis to explore EO in an
Indigenous context. The next Chapter goes on to introduce entrepreneurship and EO as a basis
for exploring an Indigenous perspective of EO.
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CHAPTER 3: Indigenous and Māori entrepreneurship
This chapter discusses Indigenous entrepreneurship and Māori entrepreneurship. Indigenous
entrepreneurship is presented first to outline the current research, definitions, characteristics
and forms of Indigenous entrepreneurship. Māori entrepreneurship as an Indigenous form of
entrepreneurship, is discussed using Māori as a context for discussing entrepreneurship in this
thesis.

3.1 Indigenous entrepreneurship
Indigenous people consider economic empowerment as critical in their pursuit of selfdetermination, and in the preservation of heritage and cultural values (Anderson & Bone,
1995). Although several authors agree on the role of Indigenous entrepreneurship in Indigenous
economic development (e.g. Anderson, Dana, & Dana, 2006; B. R. Anderson, Honig, et al.,
2006; Mason, Dana, & Anderson, 2006; Ord & Mazzarol, 2007; O’Sullivan & Dana, 2008),
there are different perspectives on Indigenous entrepreneurship. These differences in
perception also leads to different schools of thoughts on Indigenous entrepreneurship.
3.1.1 Definitions and characteristics of Indigenous entrepreneurship

Definitions: One school of thought views Indigenous entrepreneurship as economic activities
undertaken by Indigenous people for economic and non-economic reasons (Dana & Anderson,
2007; Galbraith & Stiles, 2003). It is the identity of a person undertaking an enterprise-related
activity that makes it an Indigenous business. This view on identity seems to gain support based
on a recent study on Indigenous identity and entrepreneurship by Gallagher (2015). The
Indigenous entrepreneurs interviewed actively sought ways they could transform their
identities to bridge being an Indigenous person and an entrepreneur, instead they see
themselves as Indigenous people who are engaged in entrepreneurial activities. On the other
hand, Indigenous entrepreneurship is defined as enterprise-related activities undertaken by
Indigenous people for the benefit of Indigenous people (Hindle & Lansdowne, 2005; Lindsay,
2005). These are primarily owned and driven by the community and have a board of trustees
that oversees different activities within the organisation. Considering their role and objectives,
they qualify for the definition above because they are set up by the tribe or group primarily to
improve the socio-economic wellbeing of members. Different Indigenous communities may
undertake various economic activities, but the practices and organisational cultures are mostly
based on their worldview, which could be community-oriented or purely commercial and selfdetermining (Cornell, 2006; Mörkenstam, 2005; Napoleon, 2005).
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Self-determination is the right of a community to control its future and flourish to the fullest
extent (Foster, 2001). The ability to create the future they desire within political, cultural and
social structures that align with their worldview and aspirations is crucial for achieving selfdetermination. Hindle and Lansdowne (2005) argue that economic activities undertaken by an
Indigenous person should be considered as traditional business, as long as Indigenous heritage
is not apparent in their business activities and practices. What will qualify an Indigenous
business will be the inclusion of Indigenous cultural values and heritage in its business
practices and objectives. Many Indigenous tribes undertake commercial ventures, and the
integration of Indigenous heritage is often a vital component of these organisations (R. B.
Anderson, Dana, et al., 2006). Although Hindle and Lansdowne (2005) argue for a more
globally relevant Indigenous paradigm, this undermines the contribution of other businesses
like private enterprises owned by Indigenous people who identify themselves as Indigenous.
Therefore, there is a need to challenge this paradigm so that Indigenous entrepreneurship does
not neglect a significant segment of Indigenous business types who may not align with
Indigenous heritage positioning in their business practices. Consequently, this study focuses
on private Indigenous entrepreneurs who identify themselves as Māori descent.
Indigenous Worldview in business: Some Western researchers ignore Indigenous context
because they believe Indigenous groups lack a coherent view of the world (Gill, 2002). This
dominating behaviour that characterised colonisation is the reason why we need to gain
Indigenous views of entrepreneurial concepts. The worldview of Indigenous entrepreneurs
reflects in their values, beliefs, and culture (Cahn, 2008; Dana & Anderson, 2011; Dana &
Anderson, 2007; Lindsay, 2005; Redpath & Nielsen, 1997). To illustrate how an Indigenous
worldview can influence entrepreneurial behaviour, Table 3.1 below shows some principles of
Indigenous and non-Indigenous worldviews. The differences in worldviews between nonIndigenous and Indigenous entrepreneurs transcends social life and entrepreneurial behaviour.
Shoebridge et al. (2012) suggest that this difference in worldview influences how Indigenous
entrepreneurs react to business situations. For example, they noted in their study that balancing
requirements of business with requests from extended family and Indigenous community
members was a significant issue for Indigenous entrepreneurs. Indigenous cultural values that
promote collectiveness would be at the core of balancing business requirements, but can also
influence opportunity perception and exploitation in Indigenous contexts (Dana & Anderson,
2011). The opportunities perceived and acted upon are based on cultural values, beliefs, and
customs. In other words, opportunities will be evaluated against specific cultural values that
are upheld within that group.
Table 3.1 outlines the apparent differences in episteme, reality, time, personal identity and the
connection between the spiritual, natural and people within the Indigenous and non-Indigenous
community. The general notion is that Indigenous communities are collective and there is a
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strong focus on people, communal support, and relationship (Hart, 2010). Consequently,
Indigenous communities tend to approach economic development from a collective perspective
(Anderson & Bone, 1995; Anderson, Honig, et al., 2006; Redpath & Nielsen, 1997; Rønnning,
2007). The existence of collective efforts does not deny the existence of individual initiatives.
However, collective views will shape the local entrepreneurial culture, practice, and objectives
(Spigel, 2013) where collectiveness is strong.
Indigenous World View
Knowledge is holistic, cyclic contextual and
it depends on relationships and connections
to living and non-living beings and entities.
Reality is interconnected—complete; many
truths are depending on individual
experiences.
Time is contextual—the confluence of
people and events; everything is alive, and all
things are equal.
Personal identity is a plural extension of
spirit and land is sacred
The spiritual is integral to the physical, the
relationship between people and the spiritual
world is significant.

Non-Indigenous world View
Mechanistic, reductionist and empiricist.

Reality is discrete parts of a whole.

Time is linear and has ontological status.

Personal identity is individualistic, separate
from the land and spirit.
The spiritual is separate from the physical; one
cannot be the other.

Table 3-1 Differences in worldview (adapted from Morgan & Slade, 1998; Simpson,
2000).
However, Galbraith, Rodriguez and Stiles (2006) challenge this widely held view. They argue
that the economic practices of Native Americans during colonisation were predominantly
individual or family-based. Although their basis for this contention has factual evidence, it
draws attention to the fact that Indigenous groups are not homogenous. An example is the case
of Māori who had a typical social structure before colonisation, but lost that cohesiveness in
land ownership when individual titles were initiated through the Native Land Act of 1862
(Stokes, 1992). These differences in social-historical factors have implications for what
collectiveness means today and how it influences the enterprises owned and operated within
Indigenous contexts.
Another difference in worldview is the level of spirituality among Indigenous groups and
the attachment they have to their history and ancestral roots. Several Indigenous scholars have
looked at spirituality among different Indigenous communities and its influence on practices
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(Dylan & Smallboy, 2016; Raisuyah & Chan, 2014). The inferences made tend to emphasise
how spirituality in Indigenous cultures regulates work conditions and behaviour, especially in
social work. In the study, Indigenous people used their spirituality to deal with difficulties in
their work. However, there is a dearth of studies on how spirituality influences Indigenous
entrepreneurship, even though it forms an integral part of an Indigenous worldview. Most
Indigenous communities attach much significance to their spirituality, and this translates into
business practices. Gallagher (2015) concludes that for the Indigenous entrepreneur,
spirituality—spiritual support and inclusion of spirituality—as part of their identity, varies
from one Indigenous entrepreneur to another. These different thoughts on the worldview of
Indigenous people form a base for research to identify differences in perception and the
manifestation of entrepreneurial concepts and constructs such as EO. This difference in
worldview and the mental process inherent in every individual will influence behaviour—this
does not exclude entrepreneurial behaviour.
Characteristics of Indigenous entrepreneurship: A shift in conceptualisation creates a
dividing line from subtle to markedly different perceptions of specific entrepreneurship
concepts among Indigenous researchers. Table 3.2 depicts the differences in conceptualisation,
goals and value creation in Indigenous and non-Indigenous entrepreneurship.
Element
Conceptualisation
Goals

Western
Entrepreneurship

Indigenous Entrepreneurship

Focused
Economic
Autonomous
Value for customers

Holistic
Economic and non-economic
Community-based
Value for customers, Community
survival

Value for shareholders
Firm growth

Environmental sustainability
Firm growth, preservation of
heritage
Social/cultural self-determination

Value Creation

Financial gain and wealth
creation

Table 3-2 Entrepreneurship and Indigenous entrepreneurship (Dana & Smyrnios,
2013, p. 591).
However, much of the research in the field of entrepreneurship overlook this vital area of
difference, and there is a tendency for researchers to adopt a posture that opposes further
research into the same subject in a context that seems incompatible or different. This
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positioning undermines the fact that ontological and epistemological assumptions are not the
same across cultures and worldview (Cameron, Leeuw, & Desbiens, 2014). Thus, it becomes
vital to consider factors that create a dichotomy between these two forms of entrepreneurship
and how this shapes perceptions and expressions of entrepreneurial concepts in business
practices such as EO. Table 3.2 is an adapted version of elements that differentiate nonIndigenous entrepreneurship from Indigenous entrepreneurship. Indigenous culture influences
the conceptualisation of Western entrepreneurship concepts (Dana & Anderson, 2011; Dana &
Anderson, 2007; Lindsay, 2005). Previous studies outline several distinctions between
Indigenous and non–Indigenous entrepreneurs in goals, entrepreneurial processes, and
practices, as well as differences in their perception and lived experiences regardless of gender
(Anderson & Bone, 1995; Anderson, Honig, et al., 2006). Indigenous people are collectively
oriented in their pursuit of enterprise-related activities (Anderson & Bone, 1995; R. B.
Anderson, Honig, et al., 2006; Redpath & Nielsen, 1997; Rønnning, 2007). In contrast, nonIndigenous entrepreneurs are considered profit-oriented and individualistic (Dodd & Anderson,
2007). The emphasis placed on the community is evident in the pre-colonial history of most
Indigenous people who often organised systems of exchange within their tribe, and family units
(Merrill, 1954; O’Sullivan & Dana, 2008).
Another aspect of Indigenous entrepreneurship is the use of entrepreneurial activities such as
crafts as a way of preserving heritage through heritage entrepreneurship (De Bruin & Mataira,
2003 cited in Devlin, 2007). Heritage entrepreneurship encourages the use of business ventures
as a way of perpetuating culture. However, this should be carefully interpreted because of the
cultural implication due to the connotations of certain heritage aspects in the Indigenous
context. This delineation even though subtle, clearly indicates the need to consider Indigenous
entrepreneurship as a distinct form of entrepreneurship with internal factors that could
influence the perception and manifestation of entrepreneurial concepts.
3.1.2Indigenous entrepreneurship and social entrepreneurship

Social entrepreneurship “encompasses the activities and processes undertaken to discover,
define and exploit opportunities [to] enhance social wealth by creating new ventures or
innovatively managing existing organizations” (Zahra, Gedajlovic, Neubaum and Shulman ,
2009, p. 522). It is important to note that social and Indigenous entrepreneurs may face different
socio-cultural factors that are likely to influence their entrepreneurial behaviours. Indigenous
entrepreneurship is viewed by some scholars as an extension of social entrepreneurship because
both types of entrepreneurship create social value (Anderson, Dana, & T. Dana, 2006;
Anderson et al., 2006). Although these claims could be made, some critical aspects differentiate
Indigenous entrepreneurship from social entrepreneurship. Farrelly (2010) argues that although
Indigenous social entrepreneurship (ISE) addresses sociocultural issues, it does not address the
complexity inherent in the Indigenous culture and the environment. It is argued that Indigenous
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people are more likely to support Indigenous entrepreneurs using capitalism to preserve aspects
of their culture/heritage and adopt economic development plans coming from within the
community (Dana & Light, 2011; Robinson & Ghostkeeper, 1987). In other words, some
Indigenous communities would prefer to support market opportunities that will preserve
aspects of their culture even though it is Western in its outlook. The value accorded to heritage,
and the need to ensure intergenerational wealth could stand as a differentiating cultural factor.
For example, the conventional quadruple bottom-line in most Indigenous business includes
social goals, but may not necessarily be instigated by non-market or market forces as seen in
social entrepreneurship (Santos, 2012).
Characteristics

Social Entrepreneurs

Indigenous Entrepreneurs

Objectives

Social/economic

Social/economic/cultural/political

Market Focus

Disadvantaged groups

Individuals/Indigenous people

Sources of
funds

Donations/re-investment
of profit

Government/social networks/family

Location

Diverse locations

Diverse locations and also within
Indigenous communities

Culture

Not necessarily bound by Bound by strong sub-cultural norms
cultural values
and values

Table 3-3 Social and Indigenous entrepreneurs (author).
Table 3.3 below is developed based on literature studies on Indigenous entrepreneurship
(Anderson, Dana, et al., 2006; Anderson, Honig, et al., 2006; Farrelly, 2010) and social
entrepreneurship (Austin, Stevenson, & Wei-Skillern, 2006; Bacq & Janssen, 2011; Zahra et
al., 2009) summarising similarities and differences between Indigenous and social
entrepreneurship. The sources of funds for social and Indigenous entrepreneurs can also be
entirely different. Social entrepreneurs may find it easier to access external funds through
donations and reinvestments of profits (Short, Moss, & Lumpkin, 2009). However, Indigenous
entrepreneurs have difficulties accessing funds (Bacq & Janssen, 2011), and this will have
potential consequences on scalability when compared to social entrepreneurs who may find it
easier, because they have different means of obtaining funds. Also, social entrepreneurs are not
profit-driven but, they rely on “profit-generating activities and become more independent of
donations and subsidies they receive” (Bacq & Janssen, 2011, p. 386). Thus, innovation, risk48

taking and proactiveness are present in social entrepreneurs (Austin et al., 2006; Drayton, 2002;
Lumpkin, Moss, Gras, Kato, & Amezcua, 2013; Short et al., 2009).
On the other hand, an Indigenous business that embraces Indigenous ways of knowing, doing
and being “seems bound to fail” because adopting the requirements for entrepreneurial success
contradicts Indigenous values (Peredo & Anderson, 2006). Hence, the Indigenous entrepreneur
will need to adopt strategies from mainstream entrepreneurship, while adapting incompatible
aspects of Indigenous culture. In support of this view, Zapalska, Dabb, & Perry (2003) posit
that there may be conflicts between traditional values and business efficacy. Nevertheless,
within the context of this thesis, there are various examples of Māori organisations engaged in
social and communal enterprises such as Ngāi Tahu holdings Limited and Tainui group
holdings that still uphold Māori cultural values as part of their core business values.
3.1.3 Forms of Indigenous entrepreneurship

Past research on Indigenous entrepreneurship has focused on Indigenous entrepreneurship
across a wider spectrum and has studied different groups such as Canadian First Nations people
and Australian Aborigine (e.g. Dana & Remes, 2007; Foley, 2003; Schaper, 2007; Wood &
David, 2011). However, there is the need to acknowledge the inherent differences between
these forms of entrepreneurship withinIndigenouscommunities, as presented in Figure 3.1.

Tribal
Organisation

Kinship-based

Indigenous
Entrepreneurship

Private
Individuals

Joint Ventures
and Partnership

Figure 3-1 Types of Indigenous entrepreneurship (Author).
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Kinship based: The first form of Indigenous entrepreneurship are kinship-based or family
entrepreneurs who undertake economic activities and whose businesses are managed by kin,
primarily for the benefit of the family (Lee-Ross & Mitchell, 2007; Rønnning, 2007). This subcategory shares some similarities with the family business in Western entrepreneurship.
However, managerial roles and how they influence business decisions are different even though
both consider intergenerational wealth (Foley, 2003a; Habbershon & Pistrui, 2002). This is
depicted in Figure 4.2 showing the different managerial roles and how the CEO manages these
relationships within a kinship based firm in an Indigenous context. In other words, family
businesses in the Indigenous and Western contexts have very different managerial structures
and systems even though both encourage the development of intergenerational wealth.

Figure 3-2 Non-Indigenous Family Business by Neubauer and Lank (1998, p.15).
In Figure 3.2 above, the different numbers represent stakeholders–1 managers, 2 owners, 3
board of directors, 4 family, 5 Family-owner, 6 Family-management/employee, 7 Familymanagement/employee, 8 Family-management/employee-board of directors, 9 family board of
directors-owner, 10 family owner management, 11 owner management employee, 12 owner
board of directors, 13 owner board directors, 14 management employee board of directors, 15,
family owner management employee board of directors (Neubauer & Lank, 1998, p. 15). The
CEO in this non-Indigenous family business is positioned at 14, and the other numbers
represent the various roles that the CEO manages in the business.
However, Figure 3.3 below represents a typical structure of a family/kin-based organisation,
and positions the CEO at 22 because of the relationships that needs to be managed. Figure 4.3
shows an additional component–community (cultural value and practices). As a result, the role
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increases from 15 to 23 in Lindsay (2005). The increase shows that there are differences
betweenIndigenous and non-Indigenous family business. These additional eight roles indicate
the complexity introduced due to Indigenous cultural values and practices (Lindsay, 2016)
Figure 3.3 is typical of most Indigenous businesses, and the structure it represents has an impact
on decision-making and entrepreneurial behaviour because of the different relationships, roles
or perspectives (Neubauer & Lank, 1998). The other roles comprising of family/extended
family and community dimensions are to be managed by the CEO in a manner that is
harmonious and increases the complexity associated with managing these different
relationships. There are more relationships to be managed, and this means the CEO has to
consider all the different stakeholders when making decisions.

Figure 3-3 Indigenous Business (Lindsay, 2005).
The most common form of ownership structure in Māori businesses is family-owned and often
localised. Nicholson et al. (2012) in their exploration of family business suggest that it
represents “pursuit of communal and collective business ventures” (p. 2). Nicholson et al.
(2012) affirm that little exploration has been done on how the distinctive cultural values of
Māori can be used to cultivate entrepreneurship and create a competitive advantage. This is
affirmed by the fact that the complexity of whanaungatanga when broken down leads to three
different phrases–whanau, whanaunga, and whakawhanaungatanga. Whānau refers to the
extended family, whanaunga refers to common roots, people who share oneness though made
up of different parts, and whakawhanaungatanga refers to the development of relationship and
connection through genealogy. As a business resource, whanaungatanga enables members
(entrepreneurs) to access resources of the collective (Haar & Delaney, 2009; McNatty & Roa,
2002; Nicholson et al., 2012).
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Within family business, whanaungatanga deepens the notion of ‘familiness’ because it lays
emphasises on relational wealth creation from a holistic view where spiritual, environmental,
social and economic goals are interconnected. The family business is different from traditional
forms of business because of the unique capabilities and interactions that create positive
outcomes for the family business (Nicholson et al., 2012). They refer to the family business as
umanga whanaungatanga where umanga exist within whanaungatanga depicted in Figure 3.4
below.

WHANAUNGATANGA

UMANGA

Figure 3-4 Māori business model (Nicholson et al., 2012).
Social capital within family business is seen as a tacit resource because it is connected to the
family history and can vary (Nicholson et al., 2012). Interestingly, Te Puni Kōkiri (2006) also
noted in their findings that the organisations studied were not the same. There were subtle to
apparent differences in several aspects such as ownership, market networks, profits, values,
and definitions of success. Despite having similar cultural inclinations and values, the
ownership forms and business, values were different across the Māori businesses studied. This
aligns with the views of Nicholson et al., (2012) on structural autonomy where nuclear family,
friends, and all members are regarded as family, can create division within kinship whānau and
non-kinship whānau and lead to rivalry.
Tribal organisations: Unlike kinship-based Indigenous entrepreneurs, tribal groups undertake
economic activities as a means of achieving the social and cultural objectives of tribe members
(Anderson, 2002; Camp II, Anderson, & Giberson, 2005). The governance and economic
systems of tribal organisations are also markedly different from other forms of Indigenous
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enterprises. Tribal organisations often take on a structure that is very similar to the one depicted
in Figure 4.3. There are several examples of tribal enterprises in Indigenous communities that
engage in diverse economic activities (e.g. the Osoyoos Indian Band Development Corporation
in Canada, and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu in New Zealand). These organisations all contribute
towards the development of their tribe by engaging in economic activities that enable them to
achieve socio-cultural and economic goals (Belgrave, 2014). The need to gain communal
approval about resource allocation and investment choices, as well as the need to satisfy diverse
stakeholders, creates a different and a more complex decision-making structure (Belgrave,
2014). Consensual decision-making could be a potential source of conflict if a sub-tribe feels
that decisions do not reflect the common good of the group or vice or versa. For example, a
Tauranga hapū recently voiced their concern about the decision of their iwi (Ngati Ranginui)
to no longer oppose a proposal to leave a container ship that caused an oil spillage on the
Astrolabe reef off the coast of Tauranga (Keber, 2015). Although businesses could face similar
situations, this example indicates the level of relationships between Indigenous communities
and the potential outcomes decisions may have on those relationships.
Private individuals: The third form of Indigenous entrepreneurs is the private entrepreneur.
Private enterprises in this thesis are considered Indigenous businesses owned and managed by
an Indigenous person or group (more than two Indigenous people). Few studies have looked at
private Indigenous entrepreneurship with the aim of exploring Western concepts and how these
influence Indigenous businesses (e.g. Foley, 2006; Foley & O’Connor, 2013; Lindsay, 2005;
Lindsay, Lindsay, Jordaan, & Hindle, 2006). The need for family well-being, the improvement
of socioeconomic status, self-autonomy, and necessity, are tied to the objectives of private
Indigenous entrepreneurs (Fox, 1999; Haar & Delaney, 2009). Indigenous entrepreneurs have
been described as warrior entrepreneurs i:e anti-colonial actors, rebuilders of Indigenous
economies and agents of self-determination that resist worldviews who bring Indigenous
values into entrepreneurial activities (Gallagher & Selman, 2015).
Although there is an acknowledgment of the role private enterprises play in community
economic development (Anderson, Honig, et al., 2006), there is a paucity of research on the
role of entrepreneurial behaviour, such as EO, on business practices and decision making
among Indigenous entrepreneurs. In a bid to uncover the factors that stimulate
entrepreneurship, Mazzarol (2007) identified triggers and barriers to new business creation
among community groups—Aboriginal/non-Aboriginal and owner-managers/non-owner
managers. Although he concludes that there are different triggers and obstacles among these
community groups, there is a lack of clarity on the specific triggers and obstacles for Aboriginal
owner-managers that influence new business creation (Mazzarol, 2007). As an empirical study,
it would have been more informative if this data were further analysed to unveil triggers and
barriers to new business creation by Aboriginal owner-managers. To unveil more critical
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success factors for Indigenous entrepreneurs, this lack of clarity and depth needs to be
addressed.
Joint ventures and partnership: The last form of entrepreneurship is the joint
venture/partnership. Although the terms joint venture and partnership are often used
interchangeably, ownership of assets is different in both cases. In a joint venture, various parties
maintain their assets and remain separate entities (Boyd & Trosper, 2009a; Reiter & Shishler,
1999). In a partnership, assets are co-owned by both parties (Ferrazi, 1989). Although this
distinction exists in most entrepreneurship literature, there is less distinction when it is used in
current Indigenous research. However, in the context of this discussion, it is used to imply
cooperation within Indigenous communities with the aim of both parties (Indigenous or nonIndigenous) gaining mutual benefits (Boyd & Trosper, 2009b; Ferrazi, 1989). Most Indigenous
communities engage in joint ventures/alliances to access more resources and assets for strategic
purposes (Boyd & Trosper, 2009b). These joint ventures/alliances could be with other
Indigenous entrepreneurs or with non-Indigenous partners (Anderson, Giberson, et al., 2003;
Ord & Mazzarol, 2007). Most Indigenous communities have successfully used this form of
entrepreneurship as an entry strategy into the global market (Anderson, 2002; Anderson,
Honig, et al., 2006; Anderson et al., 2007).
In the process of global development, Indigenous entrepreneurs may find it hard to be
entrepreneurial and cultural at the same time because adopting the Schumpeterian view
requires cultural adaptation (Stiles, 2004). Stiles et al’s. (2006) argument is based on the
Universalist view of entrepreneurship and suggests that novelty in entrepreneurship may not
align with the socio-cultural systems of Indigenous people. In other words, established rules
that govern entrepreneurship such as innovating and pursuing profitability for scalability may
not align with the cultural values of Indigenous people. Hence, this incompatibility creates the
need to gain Indigenous perspectives about innovation and what constitutes an opportunity
within an Indigenous context.

3.2 Māori entrepreneurship
There is no single definition of what represents a Māori business. According to Durie (2003)
a Māori business:






makes a substantial, focused contribution to Māori development;
is part of a Māori network whether it be with hāpu, rōpū or Māori sectoral groups;
adopts Māori values in both governance and management;
is geared to Māori realities and recognises Māori diversity;
creates choice for Māori consumers; and,
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Implicitly adopts principles and goals that give shape to a Māori business ethics.

Durie (2003) suggests that the characteristics of a Māori-centred business are about people,
Māori assets, and Māori priorities. Other definitions suggest that Māori business is owned
wholly or substantially controlled by Māori, have more Māori staff and focuses on preserving
and sustaining Māori values in their business structure (NZQA, 2013). Although having
predominantly Māori staff is included in this description of a Māori business, Te Puni Kōkiri
(2013) states that ownership is a primary determinant of Māori business and the participants in
their study indicated that it is more critical for other Māori people to identify them as
entrepreneurs. Spiller et al. (2011) assert that espousing Māori values is not what makes a
business Māori; a Māori business integrates these values into their business practices. Thus,
identity, ownership, the use of Māori concepts, kaupapa in business, employees and
management structure defines a Māori business (Statistics New Zealand, 2016). Māori
entrepreneurship has been defined as “the process by which a person or people of Māori descent
start and operate a commercial enterprise (Mika, 2016). Mika (2016) also recognises that Māori
entrepreneurs can also operate in enterprises that are non-Māori owned and Māori
entrepreneurship includes Māori owned enterprises and Māori entrepreneurs working within
non-Māori enterprises. Māori ownership, control and cultural influence on decision-making
and approach to management are key factors that differentiate Māori from non-Māori business
(Mika, 2016).
The need to recognise the role of Māori traditional stories such as Māui-tikitiki-a-Tāranga
presented as ‘Māuipreneur’ by Keelan and Woods (2006) highlights the role of an
entrepreneurial spirit in encouraging Māori entrepreneurship. The metaphor of associating the
exploits of Māui with entrepreneurship accentuates this ancient story and offers a link for
research into the various ways Māori ancestors demonstrated entrepreneurial traits. Māoriness
and customs are recognised as what sets Māori entrepreneurship apart from other forms of
entrepreneurship (Davies, 2011; G Harmsworth, 2005; Jones, Gilbert, & Morrison-Briars,
2005; Te Puni Kōkiri, 2007b). Awareness of the stories of entrepreneurial exploits from Māori
ancestors exemplifies the fact that entrepreneurship growth in contemporary Māori is
continuously evolving. The entrepreneurial spirit demonstrated by Māori ancestors is
embodied in the culture and beliefs as exemplified by the cultural values such as tino
rangatiratanga, because it accentuates the drive for self-autonomy and ability to determine
economic, social and cultural issues (Nicholson et al., 2012). Māori have a dynamic culture,
value of cultural knowledge and different perception of the world. These different cultural
elements that exist within Māori culture distinguishes Māori entrepreneur who is embedded
within their culture and integrate aspects of their culture into their business from non-Māori
entrepreneurs. However, it is interesting to note that non-Māori enterprises perceive the
benefits of adopting Māori culture as a tangible and useful resource, the point of differentiation,
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credibility and an asset (Jones et al., 2005). This view of Māoriness as an asset to broader New
Zealand changes how alternative and traditional views of Māori culture and Māoriness
influences entrepreneurialism.
From Table 3.4 below, the traditional view show how cultural values and customs
differentiates Māori entrepreneurship from non-Māori entrepreneurship by highlighting the
negativities. Adopting this view of Māori organisations shrouds the fact that Māori
organisations are not oblivious of financial and economic imperatives in business, have distinct
practices and processes that are highly contextualised (Te Puni Kōkiri, 2007b). A critical look
at the alternate view on Māori organisations appears to align with Henry (2007) view that
traditional Māori society contact with outside world has affected Māori entrepreneurship
through three phases–first contact (1642-1840), colonisation (1840-1970) and Māori
renaissance (1970-onwards).

Table 3-4 An alternate view of Māori organisations (Te Puni Kōkiri, 2007b).
The traditional views appear to show a less commercially driven Māori society whereas
traditional Māori focused on creating a connection between gods, human and the world. This
philosophy appears to deviate from the more commercially driven economy, but it shows ways
of being as elements within Māori entrepreneurship that has the power to influence how Māori
organisations align economic and financial aspects of their business. The traditional view that
Māori organisation is convoluted, disorganised and rife with nepotism aligns with prevailing
views during colonisation where “Pākehā were deeply influenced by their notions of their
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cultural superiority and paternalistic ambivalence about Māori (Henry, 2007, p. 540). Māori
socio-economic renaissance ushered in a radical change marked with the awakening of young
urban Māori who became more articulate and determined (Butterworth, 1972). That same spirit
is evident in what characterises kaupapa Māori entrepreneurship. The reintroduction of Māori
ways of doing, being and thinking characterises kaupapa Māori entrepreneurship, because the
emphasis is on long-term goals such as wealth and wellbeing of the community rather than
short-term goal such as individual goals (Henry, 2007). However, not all Māori enterprise can
be termed kaupapa Māori because not all Māori entrepreneurs focus on expressing their
commitment to their culture or community even though the level of entrepreneurialism has
been rated high for Māori with attending arguments on actual level (Devlin, 2007).

3.3 Types of Māori business
There are four types of Māori business operating within Māori economy based on organisation,
governance and the degree of focus on Māori economic development and culture. Table 3.5
shows the various forms of Māori businesses. The first is the tribal organisation that focuses
more on collective assets management and commercialisation. The second form is the Māori
collectives such as land incorporation and trusts. The third is the pan and localised Māori
services that focus on ensuring the advancement of health, social services, welfare and te reo.
The last form is the privately owned businesses.
3.3.1 Tribal organisation

Tribal organisations, commonly known as iwi organisations, are known for their involvement
in primary industries like fishing, farming, and tourism. The perpetuation of Māori heritage
and culture forms one of the primary goals of iwi-based organisations. The strong bias they
have towards politics is partly informed by the need to protect and restore their tino
rangatiratanga (self-determination) (Napoleon, 2005). Several iwi within Māoridom is engaged
in economic activities, with the wellbeing of iwi members at the heart of their operations. Most
of these tribal organisations have a long history of involvement in commerce and exchange.
For example, Ngāi Tahu prides itself on having been in commerce and trade long before
colonisation (Ngāi Tahu, 2015). The first point is an understanding of what autonomy means
to tribal organisations. Autonomy is one of the many outcomes of iwi organizations and it is
relative rather than expressed as tino rangatiratanga (Durie, 2006). In other words, this means
tribal sovereignty and the ability to control their future by taking control of their resources and
using them to enhance the wellbeing of tribal members. Therefore, collective interests are
paramount and at the heart of iwi based organisation. Collective wellbeing leads to more
engagement with cultural values in their business practices. However, how each iwi integrates
their cultural values into business practices and the direction it assumes may be different. For
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instance, Ngāi Tahu adapted traditional and contemporary practices in developing a business
system called Ahikā Kai (Barr et al., 2014). It was considered a challenging process, but they
were able to integrate their values into the process with the focus on creating mutual benefits
for different actors. This example shows that culture is a huge part of the business development
process for the tribal organisation and will continue to remain an integral component of
business practices for iwi-based organisation.
Māori
Business Types
Tribal
organisation

Māori
collective
business

Key Characteristics









Pan or localised 
Māori Services


Private
Enterprise





They receive among other assets, fisheries and treaty settlement assets.
Range of government contracts including providing social, educational,
health services and committee membership on councils.
Relatively new to the commercial environment.
Tend to have a strong bias for politics, strong cultural aspects.
Protection and restoration of tribal rights.
Land incorporation and collectively owned trusts.
Many have been involved in commercial development for more than 3
decades.
Highly involved in exports.
They focus on ensuring the protection and advancement of health, social
services, welfare and te reo.
The vast majority were set up as a response to government policy
between 1986-2006.
High levels of government contracts.
These are entrepreneurs, small to medium sized businesses.
They operate in the fields of information and technology, engineering,
trades, law, and accounting.

Table 3-5 Forms of business organisation in Māori economy (Te Puni Kōkiri, 2006).
3.3.2 Māori collective business

Māori collective businesses includes Land Corporation and collectively owned trusts formed
under the Te Ture Whenua Māori Act 1993 or Companies Act 1993. Māori collectives and
businesses desire to be culturally and commercially successful. There are iwi or hāpu-based
trusts that are set up to facilitate and administer the use of land for the benefit of iwi and hāpu.
For example, the Ruapuha Uekaha Hapū trust was established in 1990 to manage the trust
assets for the good of the people it serves and increase their opportunities in life and strengthen
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their identity (Ruapuha Uekaha Hapū Trust, 2017). Māori collectives assume the form of tribal
type organisations, similar to the first category shown in Table 2.2. Under this form of business,
members of the tribe are considered owners of the Trust and the number of businesses they are
engaged in can vary. For example, the Ngati Rarua Atiawa iwi trust is a combination of two
iwi groups which in itself shows a high degree of collectiveness and a move towards oneness
(Ngati Rarua Atiawa Iwi Trust, 2017). This synergy is critical to note because it shows that a
tribe can combine resources and still maintain its identity while using shared resources for the
wellbeing of individual members. The idea of ‘by Māori and for Māori’ is obvious in this form
of business. The differentiating lines between the tribal and Māori collectives are blurred
because they tend to overlap, even though they take on different economic roles and activities
within the broader community that contribute towards Māori development. Te Puni kōkiri
(2014) states that iwi also operates as a trust with a focus on providing beneficiaries with health
services, education, vocational training and social, economic welfare.
3.3.3 Pan and localised Māori business

The localised Māori services focus on engendering the protection and advancement of health,
social services, the welfare of Māori people and perpetuating te reo-Māori language. In
comparison with the first two types, localised Māori services work very closely with the
government and are set up as a response to policies that enhance Māori wellbeing. However,
localised Māori service providers do not necessarily engage in commercial activities like the
tribal organisation. For example, Te Kōhanga Reo began in 1981 as a response to ensuring the
survival and revival of Te Reo (Te Kōhanga Reo, 2015). Te Kōhanga Reo is a family
programme for mokopuna (young child) from birth to six years. Today Te Kōhanga Reo has
seen an effective way to perpetuate Te Reo and tikanga.
With urbanisation and the inability of some whānau to speak Te Reo, Te Kōhanga Reo
provides whānau (family) learning within different courses such as Te Ara Tuatahi, Ta Ara
Tuarua, Te Tohu Mātauranga whakapakari tino rangatiratanga, Te Takaimatua and Te Whariki.
All five courses focus on different aspects such as speaking basic reo Māori, business
management, and research. Similarly, there are Te wānanga Raukawa, Te Whare Wānanga o
Awanuiarangi, and Te wānanga o Aotearoa. Unlike Te Kōhanga Reo, the wānanga focus on
educating Māori and enhancing the employability of their graduates (Te Wānanga o Aotearoa,
2015). The opportunity created for Māori by the various wānanga throughout New Zealand not
only leads to the development of skills in young Māori, but it also contributes to the broader
community goals as non-Māori people can also study at wānanga. Unlike the tribal and
collective organisations, the Education Amendment Act 162 of 1989 prescribes their unique
focus (Ohia, 2016). The idea of value generation or goals is different when compared with the
other types of business discussed. There are varying levels of expectations of the wānanga by
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the funding body and the community. The wānanga’s triple bottom line is financial, educational
and stakeholder. For Te Whare wānanga o Awanuiarangi, stakeholders (government and
community) expectations include 3% return on funds invested by the government, the
graduation rate, and completion rate of students. Also, the retention rate of students and what
the students do at the end of the courses (Ohia, 2016). The governing structure within the
Wānanga is also different. The Ministry appoints council members and iwi members who in
turn appoint a CEO. This different structure within these localised institutions differentiates
them from other forms of business like the tribal and Māori collectives/trusts.
3.3.4 Private enterprise

The urbanisation in New Zealand that came after World War Two has seen Māori-owned
businesses grow in the manufacturing and service sectors (Zapalska, Perry, & Dabb, 2002).
The divergence from a collective mode of operation under the tribal group to individual
entrepreneurship was seen as a surprise (Merrill, 1954 cited in Warriner, 2007). Merrill’s views
should be viewed in the light of development over the years, which suggest a positive aspect
to the transition to individual entrepreneurship. Being a sole owner has implications for
decision-making process and practices. For example, the levels of relationship that are required
when making an entrepreneurial decision may result in consensual decision making in tribal
organisations (Rønnning, 2007). Before contact with the Western, Māori organised their social
life based on kinship groups and the kinship groups organised the allocation of resources and
distribution of produce (Merrill, 1954). However, with growing Western influences, the
changes in perceptions and increase in the number of individual entrepreneurs, there is a need
to take kin-accountability (whanaungatanga) into account to benefit the wider Māori society
(Tapsell & Woods, 2008b). Tapsell and Woods (2008b) argue that if kin-accountability is not
extended beyond current models of practice, then entrepreneurial models that focus on younger
aspiring Māori may remain limited in the application of kin-accountability. This standpoint is
critical when considering the opportunity-seeking potiki (youngest child), who tend to venture
into private enterprises with any form of Māoriness, and how they balance self-goals with those
that benefit their whānau and hapū.
Māori businesses differ from what is perceived as the ideal entrepreneur Te Puni Kōkiri, 2013).
Based on Te Puni Kōkiri’s findings, the Universalist perspective and the image painted by
Western studies of entrepreneurs is not the same as that of Māori entrepreneurs. The reasons
highlighted in the Te Puni Kōkiri (2013) report show a clear delineation of factors influencing
entrepreneurship among Māori business owners. The reasons included self-identification that
the business is Māori, Māori conceived the business concept, Māori involved in the governance
and the product is focused on Māori as the target market. Also, recognition from other Māori
that the product or service is Māori, focus on intergenerational sustainability, social and cultural
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objectives were of higher importance than economic objectives. Interestingly, the role of
kaumātua has been highlighted in recent studies to show how their knowledge is used in
engendering entrepreneurial activities in Māori entrepreneurship (Mika, 2016). Some vital
roles of kaumātua identified in this study were their role in facilitating the re-seeking and
establishment of cultural identity and customs in the Māori enterprise.
The ANZ’s report on Māori business for 2015, indicates that the inclusion and adaptation of
cultural values by those Māori entrepreneurs surveyed is connected to attitude and outcomes
(ANZ Privately-Owned Business Barometer, 2015). In total, 336 Māori businesses out of a
total of 3,500 businesses surveyed were more optimistic than the rest of New Zealand
businesses. In this report, 54% of Māori businesses recorded increase in profit in comparison
to 46 % by non-Māori business (ANZ Privately-Owned Business Barometer, 2015). One factor
linked to this was that Māori leveraged on their heritage, customs, and long-term sustainability
by making it a core aspect of their business practices (ANZ Privately-Owned Business
Barometer, 2015). The resounding effect of Māori values on success, their relationship with
whānau, hāpu, iwi, the broader community, and on accountability, shapes Māori
entrepreneurship.

3.4 Summary
This Chapter provides the base from which this research now explores an Indigenous
perspective of EO. Chapter two introduced the context of this thesis with focus on the social
cultural context within which Māori entrepreneurs operate. However, in this chapter the
emphasis has been on elucidating Indigenous entrepreneurship as a form of entrepreneurship
and Māori a type of Indigenous entrepreneurship. Section 3.2 and 3.3 discussed Māori
entrepreneurship and the types of enterprise related activities within Māori economy.
Indigenous entrepreneurship is a broad field that had different views of what qualifies as an
Indigenous business.
This chapter helps to clarify and position this research in terms of how an Indigenous business
is defined. The two school of thoughts may sound contradictory, but the views shared in this
chapter share a commonality-the identity of the entrepreneur, business objectives and purpose.
Linking this to Māori entrepreneurship and the types of Māori businesses shows that the
definition of an Indigenous entrepreneur can encompass a tribal organisation, trust,
localised/collective or private businesses.
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CHAPTER 4: Modelling an Indigenous view of EO
As introduced in Chapter One, the focus of this study is exploring how the worldview and
entrepreneurial ecosystem, within which Māori operate, influences their disposition and EO.
Welter (2011) acknowledges the nuances that can exist in entrepreneurial behaviour when
context is taken into account and that examining both together can help one gain a better
understanding of entrepreneurship. This chapter discusses entrepreneurial orientation, as wel
as the dimensions and current views on its essential nature. Section 4.3 introduces and discusses
the two main antecedents, thereby creating a basis for modelling EO from an Indigenous
perspective using the lens of Māori entrepreneurs.

4.1 Entrepreneurial orientation
Entrepreneurial orientation (EO) “represents policies and practices that provide a basis for
entrepreneurial decisions and actions” (Rauch, Wiklund, Lumpkin, & Frese, 2009, p. 763).
Previous studies on EO have explored the strategic practices of innovative individuals (e.g.,
Mintzberg, 1973; Khandwalla, 1977; Miller, 1983) and found that managers show innovative,
risk-taking and proactive behaviours. These studies focused on individual managers rather than
firm-level behaviour and suggest that EO should be studied at the firm level to better explain
organisational performance. At the firm level, the focus is on aggregate factors within the
organisation such as organisational structure, size, strategy and industry characteristics (Covin
& Slevin, 1991; Kollmann & Stöckmann, 2014; Lumpkin & Dess, 2001, 1996a). Subsequent
studies investigated policies, practices and processes at a firm level and concluded that EO
leads to new business creation and influences performance. The primary measure for EO that
was used by Khandwalla (1977) was based on individual psychological measurements.
More recent studies that have used this initial focus of exploring EO among individual owners
and managers, have suggested that it is vital to study EO at this level since EO is founded on
managerial behaviour (Krauss et al., 2005; Pearce, Fritz, & Davis, 2010). Krauss et al. (2005)
emphasised the role of the firm owner in influencing strategies, visions, goals, and employees.
Hence, the owner or founder is of critical importance in the individual view of EO research as
the owner can determine both decision-making and practices. Hence, it is logical to say that
EO can be viewed from both the firm and individual level, thus giving EO an ambidextrous
quality.
This thought is the basis for adopting an individual level view of EO as suggested by Krauss
et al. (2005). This thesis focuses on the entrepreneur as suggested by Krauss et al. (2005). At
this exploratory stage, focusing on an individual level is most appropriate because it creates a
platform to conceptualise a culturally-specific view of EO from the voices of the entrepreneurs.
Upon exploring the individual view, further study may be required to ascertain firm-level
behaviour of Indigenous businesses.
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Figure 4-1 Conceptual views of entrepreneurial orientation (Covin & Slevin, 1991;
Lumpkin & Dess, 1996).
Figure 4.1 summarises these unidmimensional and multidimensional perspectives. Beyond
the divide between the firm and individual level EO, conversations are still ongoing as to
whether EO is an attitude or behaviour or both (Covin & Lumpkin, 2011; Miller, 2011). Some
authors argue that EO is a disposition (Kollmann & Stöckmann, 2014; Voss, Voss, &
Moorman, 2005). Disposition does not necessarily translate to observable behaviour, but it
predicts what particular line of action an entrepreneur may take when faced with certain
situations. The critique of this school of thought can also be likened to the trait and behavioural
approaches to entrepreneurship because the focus is on how best entrepreneurial behaviour can
be explained. Hence, some authors believe EO should be considered at the behavioural level
(Pearce et al., 2010). However, Anderson, Kreiser, Kuratko, Hornsby and Eshima (2014), adopt
a more pragmatic approach and suggest that EO is both a disposition and behaviour. Their
argument is tenable because the disposition and behaviour of entrepreneurs could be studied
depending on the investigation. Figure 3.1 shows that EO is ambidextrous because it can be
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studied as a disposition or a behaviour and leads to the next debate around the essential
characteristics of EO.
4.1.1 Unidimensional view

As a unidimensional construct, the EO dimensions of innovation, risk-taking and
proactiveness covary (Covin & Slevin, 1991). The three dimensions are dependent on each
other to infer EO because it is a superordinate variable. EO is a superordinate construct with
the dimensions of risk-taking, innovativeness, proactiveness, competitive aggressiveness and
autonomy (Covin & Lumpkin, 2011). Several authors have adopted this composite view of EO
dimensions in studying the EO-performance relationship in different contexts (e.g., Marino,
Strandholm, Steensma, & Weaver, 2002; Poon, Ainuddin, & Junit, 2006; Wiklund & Shepherd,
2005; Zahra & Covin, 1995). The unidimensional view suggests that a single dimension does
not make a firm entrepreneurial (Anderson et al., 2014) as shown in Figure 4.1. An
entrepreneurial firm is innovative, risk-taking and proactive at the same time. In support of the
unidimensional view, Rauch et al. (2009) posit that innovation, risk-taking and proactiveness
hold equal importance when explaining performance. The implication is that a firm cannot be
innovative if they are not proactive, neither can they be proactive if they are not innovative and
do not take risks. In their reconceptualisation of EO, Anderson et al. (2014) suggest that EO
dimensions comprise managerial attitudes towards risk-taking, and that entrepreneurial
behaviour is made up of both proactiveness and innovation.
This argument leads to the discussion on measurement theory and its implication for
ascertaining covariation among the three EO dimensions. It is suggested that measurement
theory avoids the unintended tendency to overlook uniqueness such as using a reflective
measurement to measure a formative concept because it undermines the latent construct
(Anderson et al., 2014). In other words, reflective measurement assumes commonalities
betweens attributes and ignores uniqueness. In measurement theory, all three dimensions of
EO must share commonalities so that a specific antecedent can be linked to all three dimensions
(Anderson et al., 2014). This assumption is considered the root cause of type II nomological
errors in EO. Anderson et al. (2014) argued that managerial attitudes favouring risk-taking and
entrepreneurial behaviour (including proactiveness and innovation) are necessary for an EO,
and that while the dimensions covary, the antecedents for each dimension may be different.
This view aligns with the conclusions drawn by Pérez-Luño, Wiklund, and Cabrera (2011) that
processes or antecedents leading to innovation may be different. An EO dimension does not
necessarily covary, but two dimensions are used to explain the third dimension that could be
proactive or risk-taking.
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4.1.2. Multidimensional view

The second view of EO dimension(s) is the multidimensional view. Lumpkin and Dess
(1996) were the first to suggest the multidimensional view of EO, and since then this view has
been adopted by many authors (Hughes & Morgan, 2007; Moreno & Casillas, 2008). The
multidimensional view suggests that EO dimensions vary independently rather than covary,
and that environmental/organisational factors are likely to alter each dimension independently
(Lumpkin & Dess, 1996). One defining element of the multi-dimensional view is its emphasis
on contextual factors. Covin and Lumpkin (2011) refer to contextual factors as the congenial
environmental contexts for EO. One or more factors will lead to the manifestation of EO. There
are different antecedents that can trigger EO behaviours and these can be understood better
when looked at from a contingency view. Building on Covin and Slevin’s work (1989),
Lumpkin and Dess (1996) suggested that several contingency variables are related to the EO–
performance relationship. These are organisational factors such as structure, strategy-making
processes, firm resources, culture, top management team characteristics and environmental
factors. Several studies adapt these contingent variables using two-way approaches and a
configurational model that includes size, firm resources, environmental dynamism and hostility
in explaining EO dimension and performance (Pérez-Luño et al., 2011; Wiklund & Shepherd,
2005).
The argument of the multidimensional school of thought is that, there are different factors that
could determine and influence EO. Hughes and Morgan (2007) posit that in the embryonic
stage of a firm, proactiveness and innovation are found to have positive influences on
performance. Similarly, Kreiser, Marino and Weaver (2002) suggest that EO dimensions do
not covary as suggested in the unidimensional view. At different points in time, firms may
show specific dimensions of EO while other dimensions are often unobservable. The
implication is that the EO dimension is based on the stage of development and environmental
dynamism (Lumpkin & Dess, 2001). Determining factors such as firm size, structure and
industry characteristics are therefore a basis for ascertaining the EO of entrepreneurs or
businesses. There is support for the multidimensional view of EO because several outcomes
can be linked to a particular EO dimensions (Hughes & Morgan, 2007; Moreno & Casillas,
2008).
Identifying which dimension influences certain performance measures can enable firms to
focus on improving specific EO dimension. For example, Rosenbusch, Brinckmann, and
Bausch (2011) argue that innovation is a necessary behaviour that is more beneficial for SMEs
because SMEs face resource constraints. Also, when EO is investigated as a multidimensional
construct, most researchers have found more robust evidnce conclusions have shown more
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robust findings than the unidimensional view of EO (Hughes & Morgan, 2007; Moreno &
Casillas, 2008).
These different points of view by the multidimensional school of thought makes EO
dimensions five in total-innovation, risk taking, proactiveness, autonomy and competitive
aggressiveness. Thus, depending on the approach adopted by researchers, EO dimension could
be three or five and there can be covariation between the EO dimensions when viewed as from
a unidimensional school of thought. On thye other hand, it can vary independently when
considered as a multi dimensional construct. The next subsection discusses the five EO
dimensions.

4.2 Entrepreneurial orientation dimensions
Whether conceptualised as three composite dimensions of EO, it is evident that several
views exists on how each dimension explains the existence of EO. For example, some authors
suggest that the innovation, risk taking and proactiveness are required to infer an
entrepreneurial orientation (Atuahene-Gima & Ko, 2001; Caruana, Ewing, & Ramaseshan,
2002). They also indicate that EO dimensions includes autonomy and competitive
aggressiveness often associated with the multidimensional view. Thus, five dimensions of
entrepreneurial orientation are discussed in this subsection.
4.2.1 Innovation

Innovation is at the very centre of the entrepreneurial act. The entrepreneur is seen as an
individual who carries out creative disruption (Schumpeter, 1934). Entrepreneurs demonstrate
innovative behaviours in business-related activities in the pursuit of new opportunities
(Lumpkin & Dess, 1996; Carland et al., 1984). Innovation can lead to the emergence of new
businesses although existing firms can still carry out innovative activities. More recent views
suggest that innovation can be radical or incremental (Bessant & Tidd, 2011), exploratory or
exploitative (Kollmann & Stöckmann, 2014; Pérez-Luño et al., 2011). Whether attempting to
enter into an existing or an established market, innovation is a beneficial, value-creating
activity for firms, especially SMEs (Rosenbusch et al., 2011).
Following March's (1991) study on exploration and exploitation, some authors argue that the
entrepreneurial orientation conceptualisation of innovation fails to recognise the differences
between innovation that is new to the world or new to the firm (Pérez-Luño et al., 2011). A
firm may be an innovator i.e. a firm that produces products and services that are new to the
world, or an imitator, i.e. a firm that produces products and services that are new to its business
but not new to the world. Moreover, a firm’s resources may influence the type of innovation
practices adopted. Firm resources may be channelled towards exploration (i.e. of new products,
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services or technology) or exploitation (refining existing products, services or technology).
Exploration and exploitation may lead to trade-offs in performance, especially where
exploration is connected to the future viability of the firm (Kollmann & Stöckmann, 2014).
Firms may continuously weigh up innovation based on its feasibility and devote more attention
to innovation that encourages business viability and sustainability. Therefore, innovation and
its attendant variations will be found in new and existing ventures, but what makes a firm or
business innovative becomes subjective because of the divergent views on what is considered
as innovative (cf. Kollmann & Stöckmann, 2014; Pérez-Luño et al., 2011).
4.2.2 Proactiveness

Proactive firms identify new opportunities in the market and convert them into future goods
or services (Shane & Venkataraman, 2000). A firm that does not actively engage in identifying
emerging markets and changing customer needs may be less innovative because proactiveness
is linked to innovation (Kollmann & Stöckmann, 2014; Lumpkin & Dess, 1996; Pérez-Luño et
al., 2011). Lumpkin and Dess (1996) state that the opposite of proactiveness is passiveness.
Thus, a firm that shows a lack of readiness to seek new opportunities or act on expected changes
in the future is passive. Conversely, some authors believe reactiveness (rather than passiveness)
is the opposite of proactiveness (e.g. Avlonitis and Salavou, 2007). Either way, the
consequences of taking a passive or reactive posture will result in a slow adoption of new
opportunities. Hence, regardless of the term used, a business becomes a late adopter if they are
not actively seeking ways to be a first mover. Being a first mover means the business is actively
seeking new opportunities to explore (Lumpkin & Dess, 1996).
However, contrary to earlier views that proactive firms are the first to initiate innovations
(Miller, 1983), a proactive firm may stay ahead of its competitors simply by improving existing
products and services rather than innovating new products (Kollmann & Stöckmann, 2014).
However, the relationship between innovation and proactiveness and their potential outcomes
depends on the environment in which the firm operates. Consequently, it is essential to view
proactiveness from two different perspectives to understand how it may influence new business
creation and development.
4.2.3 Risk-taking

According to Miller and Friesen (1982), risk-taking is the willingness of managers to make
significant and risky decusions that have a reasonable chance of failure. Subsequent studies
define risk-taking as the commitment of resources to projects where the outcomes are
unknown, and where there is a willingness of firms to deviate from the known to the unknown
(e.g., Covin & Slevin, 1991; Lumpkin & Dess, 1996; Mueller & Thomas, 2001; Wiklund &
Shepherd, 2005). Whether at the individual level or the firm level, risk-taking may be
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influenced by prevailing contextual factors in the environment of the company (Krauss et al.,
2005; Lumpkin & Dess, 1996). In their meta-analysis, (Rauch et al., 2009) posit that risk and
performance are positively related. Risk-taking and proactiveness may influence innovation
generation (exploration) or adoption (exploitation) in firms (Kollmann & Stöckmann, 2014;
Pérez-Luño et al., 2011). Thus, risk-taking and proactiveness are aspects of innovation that
align with the unidimensional view of EO that emphasises the composite nature of EO
dimensions. Hence, firms that are innovative will need to be proactive and risk-taking.
4.2.4 Autonomy

Autonomy is manifested as the ability of an individual or team to carry out a business concept,
vision or idea independently through to completion (Lumpkin, Cogliser, & Schneider, 2009;
Lumpkin & Dess, 1996b). New opportunities may have positive outcomes where freedom and
flexibility lead to the development of entrepreneurial actions (Lumpkin et al., 2009). The ability
to create novelty in products and services is encouraged by employers as employees are
allowed to take their initiatives wuthin the organisation, that promotes innovativeness. From a
culture of innovation perspective, Morcillo, Rodriguez-Anton and Rubio (2007) posit that
innovation is associated with autonomy because autonomy is required for innovative
behaviours to exist among employees. This view shows that, when looked at more critically,
four entrepreneurial dimensions may seem to covary. However, a review of the literature
indicates that most studies on EO do not include autonomy (Marino, Strandholm, Steensma, &
Weaver, 2002; Poon et al., 2006; Wiklund & Shepherd, 2005).
One primary reason for this exclusion is connected to the conceptual debate on the essential
nature of EO dimensions in previous studies (e.g. Covin & Slevin, 1989b; Miller, 1983) and
the general belief that autonomy is an entrepreneurial antecedent (Lumpkin et al., 2009). An
element of autonomy is present in every entrepreneurial act because individuals need to
exercise initiative and decision-making. Rauch et al. (2009) conducted a meta-analysis on EO
with 51 studies used in the analysis. Out of the 51 studies used in the study, 14 are
multidimensional studies. It is debatable if the conclusions drawn are sufficient to explain the
role of autonomy in the EO-performance relationship because the study included a minuscule
sample of studies that had adopted a multidimensional view of EO. Again, this brings in the
argument of Morcillo et al. (2007) about the dual nature of autonomy as a requirement for
innovation and entrepreneurship. Thus, autonomy may be conceptualised and viewed
differently depending on the researchers. Hence, autonomy can be seen as a constant in
entrepreneurship by the school of thought that believes in the unidimensional view of EO
because it is not included as a dimension (Lumpkin et al., 2009).
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4.2.5 Competitive aggressiveness

Competitive aggressiveness is a “firm’s propensity to directly and intensely challenge its
competitors to achieve entry or improve position, that is, to outperform industry rivals in the
marketplace” (Lumpkin & Dess, 1996b, p. 148). Although, Covin and Slevin (1989) suggest
that competitive aggressiveness is a result of being proactive, in actual context, both
dimensions of EO differ. Proactiveness is directed towards opportunities that others may not
have discovered, while competitive aggressiveness can be pre-empted or initiated in response
to the activities of competitors. In Western entrepreneurship, firms will respond to competitors
and challenge the actions of other businesses (Bartlett & Ghoshal, 2002; Covin & Covin, 1990;
Lumpkin & Dess, 1996b). There is a significant focus on market trends because this means
they can keep up-to-date with consumer changes in tastes as well as changes in competitors’
offerings. The stage of a firm’s life cycle, its environment, and its current performance level
could determine its aggressiveness towards competitors (Covin & Covin, 1990; Covin &
Slevin, 1989; Lumpkin & Dess, 2001; Wiklund & Shepherd, 2005). In line with the earlier
discussion about the overlap between EO dimensions, innovative minds have to find and
convert consumer needs into products and services to stay on top (Denton, 1999). In other
words, competitiveness is gained through innovation and innovation also gives a competitive
advantage to firms. However, it brings up another point of contention about what type of
innovation—radical or incremental—leads to sustained competitiveness and under what
circumstances it can occur: that is to say, are competitive firms necessarily entrepreneurial? Or
is competitiveness an outcome of innovation?

4.3 Antecedents to InEO
The fact that the entrepreneurial ecosystem is a burgeoning area in Māori entrepreneurship
shows that research on how different aspects of the entrepreneurial ecosystem influence EO in
its composite form is timely and holds potential benefits for policy and practice in Māori
entrepreneurship. The emphasis of this research is therefore on creating a baseline for exploring
EO using worldview (Māori values, self-determination, social network and environment) and
entrepreneurial ecosystem (government policies, economic and markets) within an Indigenous
context, in this instance the Māori perspective.
4.3.1Worldview

The worldview in this thesis is made up of four sub-factors ( worldview, self-determination,
social relations and natural environment) that reflect how Indigenous people view the world
socially, politically and culturally and form a platform for exploring EO among Māori
entrepreneurs. In this research, Indigenous worldview, self-determination, social network and
environment are considered factors that could be influenced by an individual’s perception,
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views, and beliefs rooted in Indigenous Māori culture and traditions. Māori cultural values,
aspirations, goals and principles have become more visible in the contemporary Māori
economy, leading to an increase in enterprise-related activities based on community wealth and
wellbeing (Durie, 2003; Harmsworth, 2005; Jones et al., 2005; Nicholson et al., 2012). This
assertion is primarily because Māori cultural values, aspirations, goals and principles will
influence how these four sub-factors are interpreted and demonstrated by Māori entrepreneurs
who are embedded or less embedded in their culture and subsequently their EO.
4.3.1.1Indigenous worldview- A Māori perspective of the world

Worldview describes the way a group or person perceives the world around them. Cognitive,
perceptive and affective maps influence the worldview of people and how they continuously
make sense of the social world and find ways to achieve their goals (Hart, 2010). An Indigenous
worldview encompasses values and beliefs that shape how an Indigenous community
(Indigenous peoples) relates to the world around it. The values and beliefs expressed by an
Indigenous entrepreneur reflect their history and present conditions (Peredo et al., 2004). This
expression also embodies Indigenous knowledge. Indigenous knowledge represents an integral
part of Indigenous society and influences economic development (Agrawal, 1995). The
differences in perception and expression of entrepreneurial concepts are linked to the way that
Indigenous people see the world in a holistic manner where there is a connection between all
spheres. That is the connection between the spiritual, natural, social and cultural spheres of the
metaphysical world. Strong socio-cultural groups will influence entrepreneurial activities with
internalised norms, customs, beliefs and objectified rules (Spigel, 2013). These can be seen as
a sub-cultural group (Māori New Zealanders) whose values are different from those of
dominant culture (in this case, Pākehā New Zealanders). Table 4.5 below shows three different
Indigenous groups. The cultural practices of Indigenous people and those of non-Indigenous
people are markedly different, and this transcends communal life and extends to business
practices (Cahn, 2008; Lee-Ross & Mitchell, 2007).
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Indigenous
groups
Māori

Aboriginal
and Torres
Strait
Island

Native
American

Key values
Kaitiakitanga: Guardianship, stewardship and wise use of resources such as land, sea and the environment. The sustainable use
of natural resources is seen as a responsibility of a Kaitiaki or a guardian.
Whanaungatanga: It acknowledges the importance of relationships and networks. It shapes relationships between Māori people
and the wider society that also includes non-Māori.
Manaakitanga: It refers to hospitality, respect and generosity.
Wairuatanga: It refers to spirituality and connection between the natural and spiritual world.
Kotahitanga: It refers to unity. It emphasises oneness and unity among Māori and a shared sense of belonging.
Tino rangatiratanga: Self-determination and control expressed by Iwi, Hapū and whanau or individual.
Reciprocity: There is a mutual obligation to have equitable distribution of resources and responsibilities.
Respect: Relationships are reinforced through respect for human dignity.
Equality: There is a commitment to ensuring fairness and justice.
Responsibility: There is responsibility towards kinship, others and ensuring a balance between the natural and spiritual world.
Survival and protection: A collective identity is seen as a way of ensuring posterity.
Spirit and Integrity: This concretises the other values—connecting the past, present and future, and behaviours.
Personal differences: It refers to mutual respect. Respecting individual differences and expressing your opinion only when asked.
Patience: It is believed that with time events will eventually unfold. In-group decision making, patience is needed to reach
consensus.
Open work ethic: Work is purposeful and carried out when needed.
Non-verbal orientation: Like work, conversations must have a purpose.
Time orientation: Native American believes things happen when it is time.
Orientation to present: There is more emphasis on meeting present needs rather than focusing on future needs.
Holistic orientation: There is a holistic orientation to the whole; no aspect of society is separate from the other.

Table 4-1 Worldview of Indigenous groups (Barlow, 1991; Gill, 2002; NIARI, 2006).
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Culture shapes institutions and practices which can encourage or inhibit new economic
activities (Baughn & Neupert, 2003). However, some authors believe cultural values in
Indigenous contexts may have a negative influence on Indigenous entrepreneurs (Dana, 2007;
Rønnning, 2007). In the same vein, autonomy, a characteristic often linked to entrepreneurs,
may be negated by collectivism. In light of the above, there is need to find ways to blend
Western and Indigenous values (Hindle and Lansdowne, 2005). Table 4.1 above shows some
key values within three different Indigenous communities (Barlow, 1991; Gill, 2002; NIARI,
2006). A culture that supports entrepreneurship will lead to social legitimisation, i.e.
recognition of enterprise-related activities that create an environment for people to start new
businesses irrespective of beliefs and attitudes (Krueger, Liñán, & Nabi, 2013).
The motivation to start a business implies that cultural values may influence the perception of
EO and its dimensions. For example, innovation—changing existing practices and processes,
or venturing into new businesses—is likely to be influenced by cultural values associated with
collectiveness (Cahn 2008; Lindsay 2005; Rønnning 2007). In a study of privately and
community-owned Indigenous businesses, Mapunda (2007) states that most participants
considered competition to be arrogant and culturally inappropriate. He coined a term “cultural
bend”, that is, the belief that Indigenous entrepreneurs should promote and market business
activities without aggressiveness. However, the inferences made by Mapunda (2007) open up
more discussion on the need to examine how Indigenous cultural values could change the
perception and manifestation of EO dimensions. For example, EO is associated with
competitive aggressiveness, but with a cultural bend, there is likely to be a different perception
of this dimension in an Indigenous context. There will be Indigenous entrepreneurs who do not
employ aggressiveness as part of their business strategy to remain sustainable, while others
may maintain the need to remain profitable by being competitive while simultaneously
upholding cultural practices and values that promote oneness with other businesses (Cahn,
2008).
It becomes imperative to understand how Indigenous management practices reflect
Indigenous worldviews. Indigenous management practices encompass several elements of an
Indigenous worldview, and Indigenous knowledge differs from one Indigenous group to
another and even within groups. Indigenous principles or concepts entrenched within
Indigenous business management influence how Indigenous organisations make and execute
strategic choices and manage resources (Finlay, 2011; Posey & Balée, 1989). Moreover,
conflicting findings on the influence of cultural dimensions on entrepreneurial activity and
innovation (Simón-Moya, Revuelto-Taboada, & Guerrero, 2014) may point to other factors.
For example, in the case of Māori entrepreneurs, whakapapa instead of skills can influence
employment choices (Warriner, 2007). Integrating whānau into an economic space that gives
them economic empowerment supersedes the need for skills— in this way whānau wellbeing
is encouraged. The expression of Indigenous cultural values and beliefs in business practices
may be an individual choice for Indigenous entrepreneurs, and this could have different
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influences on EO, business practices, and decision-making, especially among those who have
a cultural affinity–a sense of connectedness to the culture (Swift, 1999).
From a Māori point of view as noted in section Chapter Two, worldview is mainly anchored
on elements such as myths, values, customs, and culture that make up the lens through which
Māori perceive the physical, social, metaphysical world. According to Henare (2001)
worldview, values, ethics, morals, and associated cultural practices are integral components of
Māori ancestral legacy that preserve both unity and identity with roots in and continuity with
the past” (p. 201). To understand how Māori worldview could influence Māori entrepreneur’s
perception of a concept such as EO, it is vital to grasp the significant factors within Māori
worldview that are consistently woven into Māori existence. Māori knowledge is closely
related to the daily lives of people, stories and experiences passed down from generations
through the three different units– iwi (tribal), hapū (sub-tribes), and whanau (family) – have
distinct meanings and functions into the broader society. (Mika & O’Sullivan, 2014).
4.3.1.2 Self-determination

Indigenous entrepreneurship is closely tied to Indigenous people’s drive to pursue
economic, social and cultural development freely. Self-determination for Indigenous peoples
includes the right to self-government, autonomy, territorial integrity and the opportunity to
leverage off the land and other resources (Broderstad, 2010). Anachronistic economic and land
tenure systems imposed on Indigenous communities exemplify a deplorable state that has
prevented Indigenous people from fully developing production and consumption capacity
(Das, 2001). Today most Indigenous groups are rarely in control of land systems, leading to
land usage disputes between the Native American Indigenous community and the United States
government.
Considering the pursuit of self-determination as a group or as an individual has a different
level of influence on entrepreneurial behaviour. However, there is a paucity of empirical works
on the role of self-determination in encouraging entrepreneurship among Indigenous
entrepreneurs. Napoleon (2005) suggests that individual self-determination encourages the
collective pursuit of self-determination among Indigenous groups to achieve more meaningful
and practical goals. However, Gallagher and Selman (2015) posit that many Indigenous groups
believe entrepreneurship could undermine collective focus. For example, collective goals
aimed at Aboriginal economic development based on Western free market economies means
Indigenous entrepreneurs need to explain their business intentions and contributions to gain
support from their community. Gallagher and Sleman’s (2015) idea of a warrior entrepreneur
as an anticolonial actor and agent of self-determination integrates broader community goals
into their business. The conclusions drawn by Gallagher and Selman (2015) indicate that there
are Indigenous cultures that do not yet perceive entrepreneurial activities as the best means of
achieving self-determination.
It is important to acknowledge the dearth of research into self-determination and
entrepreneurship in Indigenous contexts, in relation to its connection to entrepreneurial
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behaviour, as well as to the different level of influence at the individual and communal level.
Where individuals within Indigenous community embrace the drive for self-determination, it
is expected to see specific entrepreneurial actions that lead to innovation, risk-taking
behaviours and proactive steps towards economic development. This is reflected in their
intentions to be liberated from welfare dependency and reliance on government grants (Hindle
& Moroz, 2010) and to become more independent while also fostering the broader goal of the
community to become more self-autonomous. Ryan and Deci (2000) have done extensive
studies on the role of self-determination in human behaviour and concluded that three factors,
competence, autonomy, and relatedness when fulfilled lead to self-motivation. This individual
perspective of self-determination is initiated in this thesis because it is likely to explain why
some Indigenous entrepreneurs may pursue autonomy regardless of having cultural values that
encourage collectiveness.
4.3.1.3 Social network

Social networking in an Indigenous context is from a cultural and economic perspective
(Foley, 2008b). Social networks provide resources that are important to the entrepreneurial
process and determine the resources available to the entrepreneur (Ostgaard & Birley 1996;
Zimmer 1986; Greve & Salaff, 2003; Birley, 1985; David & Honig, 2003). A network that has
a considerable number of individuals who could share knowledge creates a platform to help
members exploit opportunities (Burt, 1992).
Community social capital are resources embedded in social relations as a result of social
trust and voluntary organisational membership within the community (Kwon, Heflin, & Ruef,
2013). Being part of a local structure allows entrepreneurs easier access to resources present in
that community (Jack & Anderson, 2002). If the community accepts the entrepreneur as a part
of the broader community, resources will be easily accessible especially those that are
connected with being part of the tribe. For example, there are Māori organisations that give out
funds to tribal members or Māori-owned businesses (e.g., Ngāi Tahu, Poutama Trust). This
financial inclusion is by way of identity and belonging to these groups.
Social networks in Indigenous contexts will be subject to levels of social inclusion and will
vary from one Indigenous context to another and will influence new economic activities (Foley,
2010; Skoufias et al., 2010). In a context where social exclusion exists, not being part of the
group exempts the entrepreneur from accessing the resources within that group. However,
where there is social inclusion, individuals can access those resources and opportunities
without sanction. This view aligns with the findings of Ma, Huang and Shenkar (2011) that
obtaining resources from networks in collectivist cultures requires acceptance within the
community, thus not all members may be able to access resources from their community.
However, the remote and often isolated locations of Indigenous businesses can prove a
challenge to accessing wider networks that could hold information and new opportunities. In
the case of Māori entrepreneurs, those who live in rural areas attest that a shortage of Māori
business networks and remoteness are challenges to business growth (Te Puni Kōkiri, 2013).
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In Indigenous contexts, social capital and relational networks are essential, but the historical
contexts, sources of capital and networks may differ (Anderson, Honig et al., 2006). Empirical
studies ( Klyver & Foley, 2012; Foley, 2010) have affirmed this claim based on three case
studies conducted on two Indigenous groups and non-Indigenous entrepreneurs. Klyver and
Foley (2012) posit that entrepreneurs within Indigenous settings will utilise social networks in
different ways depending on their culture. An Indigenous entrepreneur who is embedded within
the culture will integrate aspects of their culture into their social network changing how they
utilise their network as entrepreneurs. For example, Māori entrepreneurs network both within
and outside their immediate cultures because social networks between family and business are
blurred, and business networks are often an extension of cultural networks (Foley, 2010). This
blurred boundary between the business network and the cultural network will ultimately
influence the EO of Indigenous entrepreneurs. Moreso, how they enact their business practices,
because aspects of their culture may influence how they utilise these networks creating
different outcomes especially in the area of being proactive and opportunity search.
4.3.1.4 Environmental factors

There are Indigenous communities that face severe climatic conditions such as rising sea
water, floods, drought, rising temperatures, intense storms, melting ice and desertification. All
of these threaten their existence, forcing them to relocate (Varsi, 2008). There are sociocultural, economic and environmental consequences that at-risk communities have to deal with
to adapt to severe changes in the environment. However, the perception of threat to the natural
and communal environment partly shapes a motivation to recognise sustainable
entrepreneurship opportunities (Patzelt & Shepherd, 2011). According to Patzelt and Shepherd
(2011), sustainable entrepreneurship is:
“focused on the preservation of nature, life support, and community in the pursuit of
perceived opportunities to bring into existence future products, processes, and services
for gain, where the gain is broadly construed to include economic and non-economic
gains to individuals, the economy, and society.” (p. 142)
EO, combined with motivation and knowledge of the natural and communal environment,
leads to the recognition of sustainable opportunities (Patzelt & Shepherd, 2011). In other
words, if there is entrepreneurial knowledge and a desire to alleviate the plight of others
because of the perceived threat to their natural and communal environments, individuals could
create and recognise opportunities for sustainable development. Environmental sustainability
creates value in an Indigenous context, as this is tied to their perception of the land and
resources. This is due to cultural values that encourage guardianship of the environment and
the natural resources within different Indigenous groups. This can also translate into business
practices and decisions (Dana & Anderson, 2007). A major reason why environment is
considered an important antecedent in understanding how Indigenous people connect with their
land is that it could influence their perception of EO especially for those engaged in
environmental consulting and use of natural products in their goods or services. Using the
Western African Sahel as their focus of study, Nyong, Adesina and Elasha (2007) suggest that
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Indigenous knowledge and Western mitigation and adaption strategies can be integrated to
achieve more significant results in areas of the climate threat. They illustrate several techniques
and adaptation measures that have led to a reduction of vulnerability to climate change. In
recognising the fact that Indigenous groups are not homogeneous and that there are inherent
differences within any Indigenous group (Durie, 2006), climate issues will have a variable
influence on determining perceptions of changes in the natural environment and the
opportunities these present for new business creation or influence on existing businesses owned
by Indigenous entrepreneurs.
Most Indigenous communities are deeply connected to their natural environment for
sustenance and livelihood, e.g. the Swedish Sámi herders (Müller & Huuva, 2009). For the
context of this thesis, kaitiakitanga (stewardship, guardianship) recognises the need to use
natural resources as guardians and stewards by culturally conscious Māori. Marsden (2003)
captures kaitiakitanga in a more detailed manner and suggest that kaitiaki is “a guardian,
keeper, preserver, conservator, foster–parent, protector” (Marsden, 2003, p. 67). In other
words, the idea of kaitiakitanga embraces a more holistic meaning that relates back to how the
tupūna (ancestors) saw the environment. While there may be many references to stewardship
and guardianship, kaitiaki in their real sense are protectors, because they share a connection to
the land. Thus, there will be different levels of influence of environmental factors on the EO
of Indigenous entrepreneurs. Indigenous entrepreneurs who associate with cultural values
about nature such as kaitiakitanga are likely to be influenced by their philosophies and values
about nature when faced with business decisions that revolve around nature and the
environment.
4.3.2 Entrepreneurial ecosystem

The entrepreneurial ecosystem is made up of several factors and can be viewed differently.
Although many views exist, the most commonly cited view of the entrepreneurial ecosystem
is Isenberg (2011, 2014). He outlined six domains of the entrepreneurship ecosystem
comprising policy, markets, finance, culture, supports and human capital. However, in this
research, the entrepreneurial ecosystem comprises government policies, economic factors, and
market opportunities. These factors are considered, because recent reports draw attention to the
current nature of the Māori entrepreneurial ecosystem (Hanita et al., 2016). Acknowledging
these three factors within the entrepreneurial ecosystem in the context of this research, forms a
basis for understanding how the Māori entrepreneurs enact their EO.
4.3.2.1 Government policies

It is argued that a government’s actions or inaction influences entrepreneurial behaviour (Lee
& Peterson, 2000). One unintended consequence of government inaction is a restriction on the
ability of Indigenous people to fully utilise traditional land and resources for economic
activities. This lack of balance in the control of land and natural resources raises more need for
policy change in countries with Indigenous groups. Colonisation has reduced Indigenous-led
economic activity and made it difficult for Indigenous people to participate in Western
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economies due to specific government policies (Gallagher & Selman, 2015). This position is
relevant in cases where there is an apparent distortion between economic activities and
government policies. For example, Swedish Sámi is yet to see government policies on
settlements of Indigenous claims and some government policies defy Indigenous-led economic
activity like reindeer herding (Brännlund & Axelsson, 2011; Lantto & Mörkenstam, 2008; Löf,
2014). Most countries with Indigenous populations, however, are yet to ratify the International
Labour Organisation (ILO) Convention No. 169 on Indigenous and tribal people. The
convention applies to Indigenous groups in independent countries who have distinct social,
cultural, and economic conditions. The convention is made up of:





Articles that refer to general policies, land, recruitment, and conditions of employment,
Vocational training, handicrafts, rural industries,
Social security and health, education and means of communication, contacts and
cooperation across borders,
Administration, general provisions and final provisions.

Countries that ratify the convention are obliged to align their legislation, policies, and
programmes with the articles of the convention (International Labour Organisation [ILO], n.d.).
Based on the details of this convention, ratification of the convention will enable Indigenous
people to gain access to traditional resources and decide their priorities for development. The
United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP) adopted on
Thursday 13th September 2007 shows the rights of Indigenous peoples. The UNDRIP is made
up of 46 articles that spell out the rights of Indigenous people to land, territories, and resources,
and expectations from the Crown. Some entrepreneurship policies targeted at Indigenous
people have failed due to poor coordination (Buultjens, Waller, Graham, & Carson, 2005) and
a lack of cultural sensitivity (Hindle, 2005). A well-coordinated entrepreneurship intervention
policy that recognises the influence of Indigenous worldviews targeted at stimulating
Indigenous entrepreneurship will encourage entrepreneurial growth as seen in the case of the
Canadian First Nation (Hindle, 2005).
Most Indigenous groups have public sector agencies that have evolved from government
policies. These are aimed at centralising and tailoring activities that contribute towards
Indigenous economic development. For example, within the Māori community, several public
sector organisations, such as Te Puni Kōkiri, the Poutama Trust and specific roles within
government like the Ministry of Business, Innovation, and Employment (MBIE), support
businesses. How these agencies drive initiatives, implement and appropriate funds allocated
for innovation or business development also influences entrepreneurial behaviour among those
that benefit from the funds and services they offer.
A recent study shows that the entrepreneurial ecosystem that currently exists in New Zealand
does not create enough room for Māori SMEs (Hanita et al., 2016). The harmonising of
economic policies within the entrepreneurial ecosystem will be more beneficial for Indigenous
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groups because the government can integrate the different areas necessary for a balanced
ecosystem. The report affirms that government is divesting itself of its responsibilities and
expecting iwi to invest more in their members. This shift shows that there is a tension between
policies and infrastructure in the Māori economy ecosystem. According to the report, a
cohesive SME ecosystem that supports Māori entrepreneurs through cultural inclusion,
capability building, interconnection, reduction in inequality, and an increase in high performing
enterprises is required. The outcome will affect the entrepreneurial behaviours of Māori
entrepreneurs more than the individually-driven entrepreneur who is less reliant on any
government agency.
4.3.2.2 Economic factors

Over a decade ago, it was reported that Māori were less likely to save capital or get loans from
the bank because few Māori own their homes, land is collectively owned, and most Māori earn
relatively low incomes (NZIER, 2003; Te Puni Kōkiri, 2000; Zapalska et al., 2002). In such
cases, family and friends are a huge source of financial support within Indigenous communities,
but they can also hinder capital accumulation (thereby impeding the opportunity for growth)
due to different expectations. Despite the availability of informal sources of capital such as
family and friends, the inability of an entrepreneur to meet different expectations from family
and community, creates a hurdle in business. Foley (2003) noted that in remote, rural areas,
some Indigenous Australian entrepreneurs found it difficult to sustain their cash flow due to
‘humbugging’. These two different scenarios facing Indigenous entrepreneurs means there will
be cases where EO behaviours are being influenced by institutional bottlenecks and/or family
demands. The fact that Māori are less likely to save capital or obtain loans shows more
exploration is needed to examine if this influences the EO of Māori entrepreneurs and, if so, in
what ways.
In addition to capital accumulation, economic freedom is considered a factor that is likely to
influence the entrepreneurial behaviour ofIndigenousentrepreneurs. Economic freedom is the
“absence of government coercion or constraint on the production, distribution, or consumption
of goods and services beyond the extent necessary for citizens to protect and maintain liberty
itself” (McMullen, Bagby, & Palich, 2008, p. 2). Economic freedom is critical in the context
of this research due to path dependence. History shows that most Indigenous communities had
more control of their economic activities in the past, but laws imposed during colonisation
transferred more power to the Crown (Clarkson et al., 1992). For example, the misinterpretation
of the Treaty of Waitangi and the relatively slow colonisation of Sámi by King Gustav Vasa
between 1542 and 1635 are typical examples of the consequences of path dependency.
Recent evidence suggests that countries with high economic freedom and the rule of law
experience more entrepreneurial activity (Castaño, Méndez, & Galindo, 2015). However,
restrictions on economic freedom may influence entrepreneurial action, especially for
necessity-motivated entrepreneurs in comparison to opportunity-motivated entrepreneurs
(McMullen et al., 2008). Redundancy and the need for survival lead to necessity-motivated
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entrepreneurs, but an opportunity-motivated entrepreneur is driven by recognition of an
opportunity (McMullen et al., 2008). In other words, opportunity-motivated entrepreneurs are
better equipped to deal with all of the various aspects of economic freedom such as fiscal
freedom, because they make more profit, in comparison to necessity-motivated entrepreneurs.
Opportunity motivated entrepreneurs find it easier to pay their taxes because they believe the
opportunities will yield returns (McMullen et al., 2008). Businesses that are set up out of
necessity will have competing needs, which leave them little net profit after taxation. For
example, in a study of Māori entrepreneurs, the cost of compliance to the local authority and
tax costs was described as a barrier to business growth (Frederick & Henry, 2003; Te Puni
Kōkiri, 2013). Therefore, capital and economic freedom are two economic factors that are
likely to influence EO behaviours among Indigenous entrepreneurs.
4.3.2.3 Market opportunities

Market opportunities and economic opportunities are not directly linked, but there are aspects
of market opportunity in the Indigenous context that relates directly to economic development.
Indigenous people’s involvement in the global economy is considered the “second wave” in
Indigenous economic development (Stevens, 2001 cited in Anderson et al., 2006, p. 56).
Several authors have suggested the various ways Indigenous people may participate in the
global economy such as partnerships and direct trade (Anderson, Dana, et al., 2006; Anderson,
Honig, et al., 2006; Peredo et al., 2004). Peredo et al. (2004) suggested that Indigenous people
could negotiate ways they participate in the global economy to enable them to preserve their
cultural heritage. They outlined and discussed modernisation, dependency and the contingency
model as three different models for engaging in the global economy. They argue that the
contingency model seems to create room for Indigenous enterprises due to a change in the
regime of accumulation and the transition of firms to alliance and relational-based
organisations. In other words, Indigenous people can participate in the global economy through
localised processes that are created and sustained by economic structures, values, institutions,
and history.
Also, mutually beneficial alliances can help Indigenous people tap into global opportunities
(De Bruin, 2003, p. 180). Although these alliances may open up new possibilities, culture
influences the way Indigenous entrepreneurs recognise and evaluate opportunities (Dana,
1995; Dana, 2007; Dana & Anderson, 2011). In their study, Zapalska, Perry and Dabb (2003)
posit that opportunity is a factor in new business creation. However, what constitutes an
opportunity leading to new economic activities, products and processes will be perceived
differently by Indigenous entrepreneurs and non-Indigenous entrepreneurs. For example, the
Cree people of the Lac La Ronge Cree Nation in northern Saskatchewan, Canada, prefer to
harvest mushrooms traditionally instead of using modern equipment (Dana & Anderson, 2011).
From a marketing perspective, the Lac La Ronge entrepreneurs saw a market opportunity in
using a traditional harvesting method. This example seems to align with the view that
Indigenous culture and non-Indigenous entrepreneurship theories are different (Dana, 2007).
The use of traditional knowledge may be viewed differently, but for Indigenous people, the
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perpetuation of these knowledge systems is connected to their cultural values and beliefs. The
value of Indigenous knowledge based on respect for life and the drive towards sustainability
shows that we can gain knowledge and learn from Indigenous cultures (Clarkson, Morrissette,
& Regallet, 1992).
In a more recent study on opportunity, Davidsson, 2015, suggested exploring what could
influence the EO of Indigenous entrepreneurs. Firstly, he suggested that external enablers are
circumstances such as changes in technology, human needs and wants, institutional framework
conditions, culture, macroeconomic conditions. Moreso, the natural environment that can lead
an actor to pursue an opportunity he refers to an endeavour. Secondly, a new business idea is
a combination of products and services offerings, markets and the means of bringing the
offering into existence. Third, opportunity confidence is the result of an actor’s evaluation of
an external enabler and a new business idea as the basis for the creation of new economic
activity (Davidsson, 2015).
A subjective view postulates how attractive external enablers and new business ideas might
lead some entrepreneurs to pursue what represents an opportunity while others may ignore
potential new economic activities. This new conceptualisation of entrepreneurial opportunity
may explain why some Indigenous people pursue new economic activities while others do not,
despite being exposed to the same external enablers. Davidsson’s (2015) study on
entrepreneurial opportunity is based on Western entrepreneurship, but it seems to correlate with
Dana and Anderson’s (2011) view on the push and pull factors among Indigenous people
leading to culturally-determined opportunities for entrepreneurship. In other words, the
exposure of Indigenous entrepreneurs to the same external enabler or new idea may result in
different decisions as to which opportunity is attractive, despite having similar values and
beliefs.

4.4 Dimensions
Based on the above discussions, it is important to highlight how these differences could
influence Indigenous entrepreneurs’ perception of EO dimensions. Indigenous management
practices reflect the Indigenous worldview, and its impact on entrepreneurship concepts, such
as EO, will be different. Indigenous worldview makes Hofstede’s cultural dimensions (which
are often linked to EO dimensions (Mueller & Thomas, 2001) in extant studies) problematic in
Indigenous research, because they do not capture socio-cultural values in sub-cultural groups
like a specific Indigenous group. The dimensions for New Zealand are: power distance–this
dimension deals with the fact that all individuals in societies are equal (22%). Individualism–
the degree of interdependence a society maintains among its members (79%) (Itim, 2017).
Masculinity–high score shows society will be driven by competition, achievement, and
success. A low score means the dominant values in the society of caring or other and quality
of life (58%). Uncertainty avoidance–it has to do with the way society deals with the fact that
future can never be known (49%). Long-term orientation–how every society has to maintain
some link with its past while dealing with the challenges of the present and future (33%). The
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indulgence-the extent to which people try to control their desires and impulses (75%) (Itim,
2017).
Studies on cultural dimension (e.g. Berger 1991; Hofstede 1984) often refer to national culture
rather than sub-culture as shown in the Hofstede cultural dimensions for New Zealand where
there is no distinction between Māori and non-Māori New Zealander’s. Indigenous principles
or concepts entrenched within Indigenous business management have different impacts on how
Indigenous organisations make and execute strategic choices and manage resources (Finlay,
2011; Posey & Balée, 1989). As stated earlier, the theoretical framework developed from
existing EO studies for this research integrates both perspectives of EO dimension: the
unidimensional and the multidimensional view. Also, in exploring EO in an Indigenous
context, the five entrepreneurial dimensions used by Swinney and Runyan, (2007) have been
adopted. Adopting this composite view shows how Indigenous entrepreneurs may manifest
these five behaviours. The five EO dimensions are discussed below in the following subsections and based on the available literature that has covered these dimensions within the
Indigenous context.
4.4.1 Innovation

A key issue for Māori economic development is reconciling innovation with cultural values
while ensuring that innovation becomes a pervasive feature of Māori institutions (Frederick &
Henry, 2003; Te Puni Kōkiri, 2003). Empirical studies on innovation among Indigenous
entrepreneurs show little or no significant difference in innovation between Indigenous
entrepreneurs and non-Indigenous entrepreneurs (Swinney & Runyan, 2007). These findings
contradict common notions that innovation in Indigenous environments thrives when it
conforms with cultural norms, collective focus, and is consistent with self-determination and
preservation of heritage (Lindsay, 2005). On the other hand, there seems to be empirical
evidence supporting imitative behaviours among Indigenous entrepreneurs (Cahn, 2008).
Empirical findings suggest that most Indigenous entrepreneurs prefer incremental innovation
as collective cultures demonstrate imitative rather than innovative behaviour (Rønnning, 2007;
Rosenbusch et al., 2011).
However, imitative behaviour has a positive influence, because, through social interaction and
teamwork, businesses in collectivist cultures encounter less competition for scarce innovation
resources in a niche market (Rosenbusch et al., 2011). There is the likelihood of a spectrum of
Indigenous entrepreneurs who may fall into the category of SMEs found in Rosenbusch et al.
(2011) and others who may be more innovative. Some Indigenous entrepreneurs may be more
imitative while others are more innovative, and where an individual entrepreneur falls on this
spectrum of innovation has the potential to influence their new business creation and business
development activities. However, the paucity of empirical studies looking at innovation in an
Indigenous context and the conflict between conceptual and empirical studies shows that other
factors constitute innovative behaviour among Indigenous entrepreneurs.
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4.4.2 Proactiveness

In their comparison of Indigenous and non-Indigenous small business owners, (Swinney &
Runyan, 2007) concluded that there is little difference in proactiveness among Native
American and American small business owners. However, this finding from a single empirical
study is insufficient to conclude that all Indigenous entrepreneurs are as proactive as nonIndigenous entrepreneurs. Moreover, it is unclear in what situations an Indigenous entrepreneur
may be proactive, passive or reactive. However, as suggested in the contingency approach
proposed by Lumpkin and Dess (1996), being proactive may be subject to several factors that
are internal and external to the Indigenous entrepreneur. To gain an Indigenous perspective of
proactiveness among Indigenous entrepreneurs, it is also vital to consider if being innovative
means they are also proactive. This distinction may not necessarily mirror the non-Indigenous
view that proactiveness is an element of innovation. However, there is evidence that reactive
entrepreneurs exist within an Indigenous context due to unfavourable circumstances (Dana,
1995). Again, there is a dearth of research on this aspect of Indigenous entrepreneurial
behaviour, and this increases the need for more exploratory studies.
4.4.3 Risk-taking

It is suggested that Indigenous communities have low uncertainty avoidance (Redpath &
Nielsen, 1997). High uncertainty levels of risk-taking are the only common cultural dimension
between Indigenous communities and non-Indigenous entrepreneurs (Lindsay, 2005). There
appears to be a dearth of research on risk-taking among Indigenous entrepreneurs. Lumpkin
and Dess (1996) argue that there are no businesses with “absolutely no risk” (p. 144).
Indigenous businesses are not an exception. This research builds on the examples given by
Baird and Thomas (1985) who identified that risk could include venturing into the unknown,
investing hugely in assets and borrowing heavily (Baird & Thomas, 1985). Their view forms
the basis for exploring risk-taking in this thesis. Risk-taking can be studied using contextual
factors that may influence business decisions. However, it is unclear which factors may
influence risk preference and the behaviour of Indigenous entrepreneurs. What constitutes risktaking may also differ based on individual perceptions. Research is needed into how culture,
individual values, and worldview influences risk, and if, indeed, Indigenous entrepreneurs have
a low tolerance for the ambiguity and uncertainty associated with new business creation and
business development as presupposed (Lindsay, 2005).
4.4.4 Autonomy

Autonomy and consensual decision-making have different influences on the level of
entrepreneurial activity. However, collectivism does not necessarily negate entrepreneurial
spirit because some collectivist cultures have shown an increase in entrepreneurship (Zeffane,
2014). Zeffane’s 2014 study focused on participants from the Middle East and Gulf region
where collectivism is prevalent. Hindle and Lansdowne (2005) state that for any process to be
termed entrepreneurial, there must be individuality. However, in Indigenous contexts where
collectivism exists, there is family, extended family and community control (Lindsay, 2005).
The ability to take decisive steps, especially in small businesses, may be limited or very
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restricted in cases where family harmony is paramount. Thus, decision-making will be different
in an Indigenous context because the various aspects of culture will influence business
decisions. Privately-owned Indigenous businesses are likely to have more autonomy in
comparison to family-owned firms in an Indigenous context. Although collective orientation
permeates Indigenous communities, what kind of autonomy exists among Indigenous
entrepreneurs? It is worth finding out, to gain more understanding of how Indigenous
entrepreneurs demonstrate autonomy in their business.
4.4.5 Competitive aggressiveness

Non-Indigenous scholars suggest that entrepreneurial firms tend to respond to competitors and
challenge the actions of other firms (e.g. Bartlett & Ghoshal, 2002; Covin & Covin, 1990;
Lumpkin & Dess, 1996). In other words, there is ongoing opportunity seeking among firms
who offer the same products or services in order to gain a larger market advantage.
Antithetically, Lindsay (2005) suggests that Indigenous entrepreneurs are unwilling to compete
due to cultural values and a sense of belonging. The existence of Indigenous businesses who
share common cultural values may likely negate competitive aggressiveness, thereby hindering
a willingness to adopt competitive postures. However, Hindle and Moroz (2010) affirm that
Indigenous participation in the global economy needs to be competitive. Indigenous
entrepreneurs need to develop strategies based on their worldview to compete on the global
scene where other firms are offering the same products or services. Nevertheless, it is debatable
whether competitive aggressiveness in Indigenous contexts occurs more often towards nonIndigenous businesses rather than other Indigenous businesses, and if there is more
collaboration among Indigenous businesses.

4.5 Modelling an Indigenous perspective of EO
The basis for exploring or modelling an Indigenous Māori perspective of EO is the recognition
of cultural values deeply ingrained in Māori entrepreneurship as discussed in Chapter Two.
The Western worldview tends to focus more on objectivity, which contradicts subjectivity and
individual interpretations of what constitutes reality and knowledge. In line with this, some
studies have explored entrepreneurial concepts such as the influence of Indigenous identity on
entrepreneurship (Gallagher, 2015) and entrepreneurial leadership in Indigenous development
(Mapunda, 2007). This research expands this earlier work by focusing on how Indigenous
entrepreneurs may perceive EO and which factors influence their perception by discussing
current research on EO in Indigenous context and then modelling an Indigenous view of EO.
In this research, the three continuums of InEO were affirmed based on pre- and post-fieldwork.
4.5.1 Current research on EO in Indigenous context

The definition of Indigenous people adopted for this research is different from how most EO
studies focusing on Indigenous communities define Indigenous people. Most of the studies
refer to Indigenous people as locals within the countries studied and therefore do not seek to
understand the perspective of Indigenous entrepreneurs. These are people from the country of
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the study but not necessarily an Indigenous group within the country (e.g. Li, Liu, Duan, & Li,
2008). Similarly, some studies do not align with indigeneity as some studies use the term
‘Indigenous’ but refer to the general population of the country under investigation (e.g. Zainol,
2013; Zainol & Ayadurai, 2011; Zainol, Daud, & Muhammad, 2012). Bumiputera was used,
in most of the twentieth century, to refer to people from the Malaysian Peninsula, but today
Bumiputera refers to Indigenous populations or other ethnic communities in Malaysia (Ismail,
2004).
However, two studies investigate entrepreneurial attitudes and the EO of Indigenous
entrepreneurs (Lindsay, 2005; Swinney & Runyan, 2007). Lindsay (2005) adopted a
conceptual outlook based on attitude, that is laudable, but he focused on entrepreneurial
attitudes and made some propositions –‘there will be a relationship between culture and the
entrepreneurial attitude of Indigenous entrepreneurs’ and ‘Indigenous entrepreneurs will
demonstrate a low level of innovation and opportunity recognition.’ Swinney and Runyan
(2007) investigated some aspects of these propositions. Swinney and Runyan (2007) concluded
that Indigenous entrepreneurs may pursue growth and profit or quality of life and purpose and
could have more of an emotional attachment to their business in comparison to the nonIndigenous business owners they studied.
This finding contradicts the notion that Indigenous entrepreneurs may focus more on quality
of life rather than business growth and profit (Redpath & Nielsen, 1997). Their empirical study
of EO among Native American and American business owners shows the need for further
investigations to understand EO from an Indigenous entrepreneur’s perspective. The
preliminary conceptual model in Figure 4.2 summarises the theoretical framework for
modelling an Indigenous view of EO. Also, the EO perspective adopted in Swinney and
Runyan’s (2007) study reflects a Western economics view and utilises concepts and scales
derived from non-Indigenous research. The worldview of Indigenous people limits the
applicability of the findings to Indigenous contexts because their perception of the world is
different from those of the Western world.
4.5.2 Modelling EO from a Māori worldview

Previous studies of EO in non-Indigenous settings debate the attitudinal disposition versus
behavioural argument and the essential nature of EO dimensions (e.g. Anderson et al., 2014;
Covin & Lumpkin, 2011) as discussed in section 4.1. To ascertain the likely effects of attitudes
on actual behaviour, the overt display of EO dimensions as a superordinate concept may require
an understanding of what drives entrepreneurial behaviour. Figure 4.5 starts with an emphasis
on the Māori worldview and shows the likelihood of its influence on EO as a disposition or a
behaviour. This position is grounded in the discussion presented in Chapter Two on the Māori
worldview and the need to understand how the social cultural context within which Māori
entrepreneurs operate will influence their business practices.
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Figure 4-2 Conceptualisation of Indigenous Entrepreneurial Orientation (InEO).
Focusing on Māori entrepreneurs as owner-managers can unveil how cultural values are used
as a basis for making an entrepreneurial decision that mirrors EO disposition or behaviour. The
presence of cultural values in an Indigenous context changes what constitutes reality and
knowledge creation (Kovach, 2009; Wilson, 2008). Thus, proclivity or inclination can lead a
Māori business to integrate its worldview into business practices and thus display a culturallyconstituted EO. On the other hand, an Indigenous business that adopts Western business
practices may manifest its proclivities and inclination towards more Western business
ideologies. While the Māori entrepreneur that combines cultural values with a Western
business ideology as the core of their business will likely indicate a hybrid EO. The attitude–
behavioural approach to EO recommended by Anderson et al. (2014) seems to be more
applicable when considering EO in this context because it acknowledges proclivity and
behaviour in entrepreneurs. Adopting a pragmatic approach is more applicable in this
exploratory study of EO among Māori entrepreneurs, because it allows subjectivity in
explaining how predominant values may moderate EO behaviours of the participants.
The ontological and epistemological assumptions behind EO in non-Indigenous contexts are
often positivist and leave little or no room for subjective explanation and individual
interpretation that acknowledges the worldview of Indigenous people. Little Bear (2000)
argues that feelings and expression are an integral part of Indigenous people and reclaiming
that aspect of Indigenous people is vital. This gap in the knowledge creation process between
Indigenous and non-Indigenous paradigms not only changes what constitutes knowledge, but
also influences the meaning of reality. Subjective creation of knowledge means cultural values
and folklores will determine values and beliefs that forms knowledge creation and experiences.
These different scenarios are likely to lead to the different perception of EO by Indigenous
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entrepreneurs. The discussion in this chapter shows how the Māori worldview and experience
of the entrepreneurial ecosystem within which Māori entrepreneurs operate influences their
disposition or behaviour, leading to entrepreneurial behaviour that exemplifies a predominantly
culturally-constituted EO, Western EO or hybrid EO. This proposition should be considered as
a guide to exploring how EO may be perceived differently by participants and not a ‘tick-box
exercise’ for categorising Māori entrepreneurs.

Figure 4-3 Preliminary model for exploring EO among Māori entrepreneurs.

4.6 Summary
The discussions in this chapter build on the theoretical framework presented in Chapter One.
EO is presented not as a comparison between Indigenous and non-Indigenous contexts, but to
create an understanding of what EO represents before explaining how the antecedents create a
contextual basis for which this research models an Indigenous perspective of EO. The
antecedents are outlined as possible contingent factors unique to the Indigenous context in this
study that are likely to influence InEO. Economic factors are universal to every enterprise, and
market opportunities are the basis on which enterprise activities like new business development
can occur. Government legislation and Indigenous policies are also key antecedents because of
their long-term effects on economic development. However, where there is a less focus on
culture, the outcomes will be more business goals-oriented. The different views of Indigenous
entrepreneurs on how these antecedents influence their business practices will ultimately lead
to a different perception of EO. This thesis maintains that understanding EO from an
Indigenous context will be more holistic when these contingent factors are considered
simultaneously, because the worldview and ecosystem form the two main antecedents that are
likely to influence EO dimensions in an Indigenous context. The views of Indigenous
entrepreneurs about the antecedents discussed here will also determine how Indigenous
entrepreneurs perceive EO dimensions. The next chapter goes on to discuss the methodology
for conducting this research.
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CHAPTER 5: Research Methodology
Chapter Five outlines and discusses how this research achieves its aims through the relevant
research methodology. This thesis focuses on exploring how an Indigenous worldview and
entrepreneurial ecosystem of Māori entrepreneurs influence their perception of EO to address
the need to consider the socio-cultural context. To answer the research questions—how do
worldview and entrepreneurial ecosystem influence the entrepreneurial orientation of
Indigenous entrepreneurs? How do Indigenous entrepreneurs perceive and demonstrate
entrepreneurial orientation dimensions? What is an Indigenous view of entrepreneurial
orientation?—the approach must be congruent with the research aim to create an appropriate
research design.
The three research questions are exploratory because they are aimed at exploring EO from an
Indigenous perspective. Qualitative approaches have been described as being the best when the
objective is to explore and understand social reality, where little is currently known or where
the goal is to explore pertinent questions in different contexts (Braun & Clarke, 2013; Rossman
& Marshall, 2010). Exploring a phenomenon in a different context requires a more detailed
approach that recognises the heterogeneity in perception and acknowledges the various
elements in that context. In other words, some aspects in different contexts may change the
meaning and experiences of the same concept. Thus, this Chapter discusses the research
approach, method, and analysis adopted and how the research was executed.

5.1 Research approach
According to Bishop (1996), Māori ways of constructing knowledge existed before Europeans
arrived in Aotearoa. The Kaupapa Māori framework challenges a Western view on
epistemology and what constitutes valid knowledge and seeks to create Māori voices and
perspectives (Bishop, 1996; Cram, 2001; Henry, 2000; Henry & Pene, 2001). Kaupapa Māori
research is collective and involves the community in the research process (Bishop, 1996;
Henry, 2000; Smith, 2012). Unlike the predominant Western view where researchers have
power over the process with little or no input from the participants. Māori gets involved in
research that relates to them and has input in the research process on how knowledge is created
and disseminated. Several aspects of Māori worldview are pulled together to form a foundation
on which Māori aspirations, culture, and practices are used in conducting research that
perpetuates Māori development “that is both accepted and endorsed by Māori” (Pope, 2008, p.
63).
Kaupapa Māori reclaims the freedom of Māori to express their perspective of reality and
use their ways of knowing and doing as opposed to the very dominant Western ideology. In
this study, this fundamental aspect of Kaupapa Māori is integrated into the methodology.
Participant’s views and ways of knowing and doing are evident in their stories, and this is the
main source of knowledge for this research. Smith (2012) holds a more critical stance on the
influence of knowledge by Western researchers on Māori and their continuous sanction of
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Western ways of knowing as opposed to accepting mātauranga Māori (Māori-centred
knowledge) through Kaupapa Māori. She suggests that this imbalance creates a challenge for
researchers because they have to convince Māori people of the contributions of the research.
Holding a dominant view about knowledge creation and reality will create an imbalance when
the researcher turns around to conduct research within the same community. Similarly, Henry
(2000) argues that Kaupapa Māori not only challenges Western research paradigms, but it seeks
to recreate its institutional form –Academy– that represents Māori traditional worldview. There
is more focus on developing the knowledge systems that represents the principles and values.
Although this thesis does not adopt a kaupapa Māori research framework commonly used in
Māori related research, the essence of kaupapa Māori is captured through the use of the
guidelines suggested by Māori and other Indigenous researchers on ethics and codes of conduct
(Berryman et al., 2013; Cram, 2001; L. T. Mead, 1996). However, there are several ways the
protocols and principles within Māori research are used as a guide in conducting, culturally
responsive research, which are explained in this chapter in section 5.4. This chapter highlights
and discusses aspects of Indigenous ways of being and doing within Māori communities while
aligning the research ontological and epistemological assumptions within applicable paradigm
that allow exploration of EO in an Indigenous context taking account appropriate cultural
protocols.
5.1.1Indigenous paradigm

In Indigenous research, several Indigenous paradigms have been suggested and used by
Indigenous scholars (e.g. Foley, 2003; Kovach, 2010; Kuokkanen, 2000; Smith, 2012). For
example, Kovach (2010) utilised a methodology based on Plains Cree knowledge—the
Nêhiýaw Kiskêýihtamowin epistemology which centers on researcher preparation,
decolonising aims, and ethics, gathering knowledge, and making meaning and giving back to
society. One key quality of the Plains Cree knowledge is an overall consideration of the colonial
relationship. It represses the path dependence created by colonisation because it focuses on the
community and their perspective in ways that encourage internal knowledge creation that
empowers the group. Similarly, drawing on the Japanangka paradigm, indigenist research, and
Indigenous Hawaiian epistemology, Foley (2003) suggests that an Indigenous standpoint
theory includes benefits for society, avoiding the physical and metaphysical distortion
associated with Western approaches. He suggests that where possible Indigenous language
should be used and later translated into English. Hence, the epistemological approach within
Indigenous research is focused on creating knowledge based on Indigenous ways of knowing
and being.
Decolonisation of Western methodologies can be achieved at different levels, and one way is
to align with Indigenous methods. Although Indigenous researchers began by making use of a
Western paradigm in emancipatory ways that focused on advancing Indigenous-related issues,
today there is a stronger case for an Indigenous paradigm (e.g. L. Brown & Strega, 2005;
Kuokkanen, 2000; Wilson, 2008). It is argued that an Indigenous paradigm open up the
opportunity to counter the dominant epistemology of Western culture by being more inclusive
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and organic thereby enhancing its applicability to management research ((Ruwhiu & Cone,
2010). Knowledge construction in an Indigenous paradigm is different from predominantly
Western ways of knowing. Indigenous epistemology draws on relationships rather than
viewing knowledge construction as a neutral process without interconnectivity. The nature and
sources of knowledge inherent in an Indigenous paradigm are embedded in the context and
between shared relationships (Foley, 2003; Wilson, 2008).
In Indigenous episteme, the physical, spiritual and social realms form a web of relationships
that creates knowledge construction. The need to be open to Indigenous knowledge and ways
of knowing informs the Indigenous view of ontology, epistemology, axiology, and
methodology. Wilson (2008) uses the medicine wheel to illustrate the interconnectedness and
inseparability of each part that forms an Indigenous paradigm.

Figure 5-1 The medicine wheel-Indigenous research paradigm (Wilson, 2008).
Figure 5.1 above shows the four aspects of an Indigenous paradigm. The medicine wheel
connects these four aspects differently. Ontology and epistemology are from relationships that
result in mutual reality. This holistic mindset evolves from the way Indigenous people see the
world. For example, the connotations, parables, and narratives used by many Indigenous
scholars in researching and reporting studies in Indigenous contexts reflect the metaphysical,
social and natural environment of the community. Some authors argue for the use of an
Indigenous framework that encompasses Indigenous research methods, Indigenous issues,
cultural preferences, aspirations and the need to situate oneself within the research (Berryman
et al., 2013). Adopting an Indigenous framework requires an awareness of the
interconnectedness of several elements that form the creation of Indigenous knowledge and an
understanding of how knowledge is interpreted and disseminated.
Accountability and relationships in Indigenous research evolve from axiology and
methodology. Indigenous methodology and axiology refer to approaches and methods used in
the study of Indigenous people and are anchored on the need to conduct “respectful, ethical,
correct, sympathetic, useful, and beneficial” research from an Indigenous view (Porsanger,
2004, p. 107). One way decolonisation of Western methodologies can be achieved suggested
by Chilisa (2012) is the cross-context approach. It requires identifying constructs, concepts,
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measures and analytical methods that are unique to a local community to gain an Indigenous
perspective of Western theories. This research adopts a cross-context approach to gain an
Indigenous view of a Western concept in practice. Although EO is a Western concept, new
insights can be explored using the methods and analytical approach common to the context
under investigation. Little Bear (2000) suggests that colonisation led to the loss of voice and
vision. An Indigenous paradigm opens the door for Indigenous people to reclaim their voice
through participating and conducting research in their communities.
Importantly, there are also examples of non-Indigenous scholars who have successfully
conducted Indigenous studies. Most of these studies contribute towards the views adopted in
this research (Glynn, 2013; Shoebridge et al., 2012; Wong, 2006). The steps taken by nonIndigenous researchers include elements such as acknowledging the cultural values of
Indigenous communities, and ensuring that the protocols and procedures for researching with
Indigenous communities are integrated into the methodology adopted. Adapting these in this
research will assist in answering the research questions. How acknowledging the cultural
values, protocols and research procedures in Indigenous communities are used in this research
is discussed further in section 5.2 and 5.3.
5.1.2 Qualitative approach

It is suggested that qualitative research is more applicable where context, experience, and
meaning are important (Braun & Clarke, 2013). This research is about exploring how
Indigenous entrepreneurs perceive EO, EO dimensions and how these meanings and
experiences create a new understanding of EO. Spigel (2013) posits that a contextual approach
in the study of entrepreneurship and culture, in contrast to quantitative approaches, appears to
avoid:
…the unintended consequences of ignoring regional variation of cultural attributes
across heterogeneous populations and reducing the complicated interplay of multiple
overlapping cultural values into membership in an ethnic group, region or nation (p, 806).
Although several views exist on the qualitative-quantitative dichotomy, the most important
factors in Indigenous research are “the underlying assumptions, processes, and application of
research for both the researcher and the researched” (Henry, 2000, p. 18). Using kaupapa Māori
research as an example, Henry (2000) states that cultural and historical specificity is the basis
from which this research approach can be understood and appreciated. In other words, the
cultural values and history of Māori form the assumptions and processes that guide kaupapa
Māori research. The assumptions that underline qualitative research may be different from an
Indigenous research paradigm regarding history and culture, but the commonality is inherent
in the emphasis on context and experiences of participants. Therefore, using a qualitative
approach and co-creating knowledge is the most applicable approach to presenting an
Indigenous perspective of a predominantly Western concept like EO.
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Regarding how qualitative research complements quantitative research on EO, there appears
to be more emphasis on explaining cause and effect relationship by some EO studies (Anderson
et al., 2014; Avlonitis & Salavou, 2007; Covin & Covin, 1990; Cruz & Nordqvist, 2012; Dai,
Maksimov, Gilbert, & Fernhaber, 2014; Krauss et al., 2005; Moreno & Casillas, 2008; Rauch
et al., 2009; Wiklund & Shepherd, 2005) and burgeoning qualitative research on EO due to
ongoing debate on the essential nature of EO (Aloulou & Fayolle, 2005; Anderson & Covin,
2014; Basso, Fayolle, & Bouchard, 2009; Covin & Lumpkin, 2011; Lee & Peterson, 2000;
Lumpkin et al., 2009; Lumpkin & Dess, 2001, 1996). This volume of research shows that EO
is a widely researched concept, but adopting one research approach would neglect the benefit
of using either a qualitative and quantitative approach. As stated by Spigel (2013) the benefits
of adopting a qualitative approach are ability to see how those variables that are often ignored
in a quantitative study may influence entrepreneurship. For example, language or linguistic
data cannot be captured by statistical equations (Bell & Willmot, 2014).
Similarly, in EO research focusing solely on explaining EO through cause and effect will
shroud the contextual factors not captured in data such as experiences and stories of the
entrepreneurs. However, researchers should focus on using the approach that is most suitable
for the investigation and helps answer the research question and aligns with the overarching
methodology (Bell & Willmot, 2014; Covin & Lumpkin, 2011; Long, White, Friedman, &
Brazeal, 2000). If the goal is to ascertain the influence of identified variables a quantitative
approach would be most suitable because the measures are known (Long et al., 2000).
However, adopting a quantitative approach would undermine the purpose of this research
because existing studies do not acknowledge the existence of socio-cultural factors that have
been identified as a central feature of understanding of InEO. Therefore, by adopting a
qualitative approach, this research can explore the different antecedents (worldview and
entrepreneurial ecosystem) using applicable, methods, and concepts that align with an
Indigenous method of data gathering.
5.1.3 Social constructivism

The interpretive nature of Indigenous knowledge means Indigenous epistemologies align with
the “narrative aspect of a [social] constructivist paradigm” (Kovach, 2010, p. 30). In other
words, there is more focus on how experiences and their interpretation in social interaction
create the world. Subjectivity and experience gain the upper hand in Indigenous knowledge
and individual/group stories form a rich source of knowledge which contradicts the positivist
paradigm. Little Bear (2000) shows how relationship and collectivism as Aboriginal values
lead to the creation and sustenance of good feelings, i.e. experiences. Therefore, this research
adopts a social constructivist paradigm to gain an Indigenous perspective of EO. A
constructivist view upholds that the world is understood and seen based on specific social and
cultural contexts (Braun & Clarke, 2013). Knowledge or reality in a community will reflect
social, cultural, political and moral context. Many truths exist, and they depend on individual
experiences (Simpson, 2000). Social constructivists “view how human beings as actively
constructing knowledge in their own subjective and intersubjective realities and contextually
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specific ways” (Hershberg, 2014, p. 183). This definition supports the argument of this research
that context will change the perception of a concept such as EO because ways of knowing and
being, create realities in contextually specific ways. The outcome of this interaction will also
be evident in their business practices and decision making because the environment has a
significant influence on the actions of individuals (Marshall & Rossman, 2011; Willis, 2007).
It is important to consider the context in which Indigenous people create knowledge and their
reality. It is agreed that a worldview may be local, very specific to a group, co-constructed and
shaped by experiences and interaction with cultural, political and their historical contexts
(Chilisa, 2012; Denzin & Lincoln, 2011; Maxwell, 2013). The underlying assumptions at the
heart of a social constructive perspective align with more focus on social relations and how
actors create and enact reality through interaction with one another. As an example, a previous
study on Indigenous entrepreneurship in New South Wales Australia adopted a social
constructivist paradigm on the basis that participants’ experiences within their cultures and
backgrounds and their perspectives can be explored to gain an understanding of Indigenous
business practices (Shoebridge et al., 2012). This view is also represented in the principles of
minority research which state that “everyone has knowledge of something and it is always
produced in cooperation with others” (Keskitalo et al., 2012, p. 277).
As a non-Indigenous researcher, the most efficient way to gain knowledge is to be open to
learning by being a listener who elicits information from participants in a co-creative manner.
It allows the researcher to act as a “co-constructor of knowledge in specific and defined ways”
(Kovach, 2010, p. 111). These defined ways will be peculiar to the study under investigation.
In this research, the defined ways knowledge has been co-created with participants included
using a conversation method during interview, sharing the information with participants upon
transcribing to see if they wanted to alter any statements, allowing participants to determine
the research setting and creating an atmosphere for the participants to share their stories using
open ended questions freely. The steps are explained in section 5.2.2. The following section
describes the researcher's role in that relationship and positioning in the research as a co-creator
of knowledge with Māori entrepreneurs.
5.1.4 Researcher reflection–non-Indigenous researcher

“He iwi kē koutou, he iwi kē mātou, engari i tēnei wā, tātou, tātou e”
You are different, we are different, but at this time and in this place we can work
together. (Tipa, 2013)
This quote above is the title of a thesis (Tipa, 2013) and it captures how I as a non-Maori
researcher exploring and understanding how Māori entrepreneurs perceive EO approached this
research. I am not Maori, but my approach to this research has been respectful of the
participants and the context within which this research is based. An unavoidable question is
how does a non-Indigenous researcher achieve reflexivity while conducting an Indigenous
study? Reflexivity is the researcher being aware of oneself in the research and their
interpretations (Gergen & Gergen, 2000). Reflexivity will allow the researcher to be aware of
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how their preconceptions, skills, and strength affect the research process. The need to situate
self in Indigenous research is vital. Indigenous researchers can do this on several levels such
as tribal, experiences with culture or in the adoption of an Indigenous epistemology/standpoint
(Foley, 2003; Kovach, 2010). As a non-Indigenous researcher self-location and clarifying,
one’s interpretation of the world is important. Situating oneself allows the researcher to
“examine [the] research purpose and motive” (Kovach, 2010, p. 112).
I am a Nigerian woman from the Niger Delta region that has experienced the effects of
colonisation, which while different to the Māori experience is at the same time, similar in
respect to the after-effects of a dispossessed people. My tribe is the Urhobo people of the Delta
state in Nigeria, who have experienced the consequences of colonialism since the slave trade
of the 15th Century, to modern colonial impacts, such as severe of social disruption and resource
extraction. Within Nigeria, the Urhobo people are also a minority group out of 371 groups
(Sowunmi, 2017). We have three major tribes (Yoruba, Ibo, and Hausa) and each tribe has a
different language aligning with the number of tribal groups in Nigeria. Our cultural practices
may be different from Māori, but there are similarities in concepts and practices such as
whānau-extended family relations and the concept of caring for whānau.
The principles that govern behaviours are essentially the same, but different in expression.
Thus, the principles governing behaviour and relations among my tribe—are embodied by the
principle perpetuated by kin (órua)1 in several ways among different family (ékru). I do not see
this as giving free rein or making me an expert in research with Indigenous communities, or as
in this instance Maori. However, I do believe it provides a platform on which I can learn about
and be better prepared to undertake research with Maori participants. My educational
background also has had a significant influence on my positioning in the research. I studied in
the northernmost part of Sweden, in one of the counties with Indigenous Swedish Sámi. My
master’s research was on the Western conceptualization of EO. This seemed one-sided and
required a different lens that could be used to view the same concept in a different context.
When the opportunity came to do a Ph.D. that interest was stirred up and I decided to focus on
Indigenous entrepreneurship.
In research involving Indigenous communities, it is important to be true to self. That is, to let
the community of people participating in the research know who you (the researcher) are, and
how you view the world. My faith in God is a key aspect of who I am and how I interact with
the world around me. In this research, I am reflecting on God and how I relate to Him. I see
God as the force behind this research and the major motivation behind my decision to do a
Ph.D. in Indigenous entrepreneurship. Therefore, my faith is integral to my worldview, and it
was important to share that with the participants during introductions, as they shared their
whakapapa with me. Sharing who I am would be expected, and it would be ‘false’ not to do so.
In each interview, I introduced myself, including my worldview and where I was from. In terms

1

Urhobo (my mother tongue) word for kin
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of research process, that was the only space in which my faith was explicitly discussed unless
referred to by participants. At no point, did I use my faith to reinterpret or influence the
findings. However, it is impossible to separate my worldview from my understanding of the
world, hence, my fascination with this research is also related to my deep desire for spiritual
understanding. Engaging with Māori culture and worldview I am able to position myself
without losing my identity or influencing the participants and their spirituality. There were
instances where I had to share my faith based on discussions that ensued. These discussions
mostly took place before or after the interview, and I believe that they enriched the discussion
and rapport I built with participants.
Although this research does not adopt a kaupapa framework, my identity in the research is
subject to the context I am studying and allows me to situate myself as a “learner” and a
researcher. Importantly, in analysing and interpreting the narrative data, I acknowledge that as
a non-Māori researcher, it was critical that I did not allow my worldview to influence the way
the participants’ words were shared. The issue of power, initiation, and accountability is one
way Western researchers can approach researching with Indigenous participants in ways that
promote self-determination (Bishop, 2005). One key approach was to ensure in this research
that what counts as right or wrong becomes an issue of conscience rather than superiority or
cultural and religious dominance (Wilson, 2008). I acknowledge this throughout the analysis
and presentation of this research in ways that recognise “Māori aspirations, preferences, and
practices” (Berryman et al., 2013, p. 8) in research, by being self-aware and not overshadowing
my participant’s values and beliefs which would undermine the goal of the research, to elicit
their views of EO.
The participants were very active in driving the direction of the discussion. Participant’s views
formed the core of our conversation, their views were upheld throughout the discussion, and
points made by each participants was further clarified. Sending the transcript back to the
participants to review and add comments to transcript. One participant invited me to the marae,
undertook a formal welcome, and introduced me to the people at the marae. I saw this as part
of the research setting because I was able to share knowledge there with the whanau at the
marae and receive knowledge from them. Going to the marae with the participants also shows
cultural responsiveness. The participant intended to introduce me to his whānau and see where
he does most of his art and cultural consulting business. Another participant also drove me to
the marae and narrated the history of the rebuilding of the marae in her town. The historical
accounts she gave showed why Māori cultural values was an integral part of her tourism
business. Although this occurred after the actual interview, I believe it added richness to our
conversation and my understanding of how culturally inclined, the participant was and how
this correlates with the response. I believe by acknowledging that part of my participant's
culture.
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5.2 Method
The research design for Indigenous contexts can be likened to a ceremony (Wilson, 2008).
Using a metaphorical word such as ceremony exemplifies that there are many activities that
are tacit, taken for granted such as spiritual and relational when conducting Indigenous
research. This metaphorical analogy captures the activities that influenced my cultural
awareness and ability to relate with participants from a learner point of view. Within this space,
ways of being and doing of my participants are of more importance and relevance and form a
basis for the research data. Using an Indigenous axiology as defined by Wilson (2008) the
concept of relational accountability is focusing on what is important, meaningful for the
research relationship (participants and myself). This was exemplified in the activities that took
place before, during and after data collection narrated in this section.
In this section, the method used in this research is discussed. As stated earlier, it is important
to align the research approach, design and strategy, with a culturally responsive and scholarly
appropriate standard that recognises Māori worldview. In line with Smith’s (2012) assertion
on selecting what counts and what does not count in applying the kaupapa Māori framework,
the method is executed in ways that allow participants to be co-creators of knowledge regarding
their perception of EO and the various antecedents discussed during the interview. Mainly
because the essence of conversation is to build on the points raised by participants where they
also have the ability to make corrections where they have been misinterpreted. According to
the views of Bishop (1996), “Māori has an oral culture, devised methods to pass on the
multiplicity of knowledge that any culture gather and constructs about itself. Story was one of
the common ways of imparting knowledge” (p. 25). This affirmation aligns with the views that
open conversational style is a better method for gathering information within an Indigenous
context because stories, experiences and inter-relationship shape social relations. The
following subsection explains how the interview guide was developed, the research setting,
demographics and data collection procedures.
5.2.1 Developing the interview questions

In qualitative research, the process of questioning forms an integral part of how the
researchers can understand the lived experiences and perspectives of others (Agee, 2009). The
interview guide in Appendix One had four major sections that covered the antecedents listed
in the literature review and the EO dimensions: 1). Māori values in business practices. 2).
Challenges/opportunities. 3). Performance outcomes in recent years. 4). Indigenous
entrepreneurial orientation. The questions are vital aspects of the research because it creates
data needed to answer the research questions. Based on previous studies, the antecedents were
modified to suit the research aim of this research. For example questions on Indigenous
worldview were based on points of contention raised by several researchers (Dana, 2007b;
Peredo & Anderson, 2006; Rønnning, 2007).
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Since there are existing views on the incompatibility of some Indigenous cultural values with
entrepreneurship, the research questions in the first part focused on culture and business. The
questions were framed in ways elicited the participants view on how they integrated their
cultural values into their business practices. Interview questions on other antecedents and their
influence on EO were based on the different kinds of literature that focused on individual
factors such as self-determination, social network, environmental factors, government policies,
economic factors, and market opportunities. The majority of the questions on selfdetermination and environmental factors were framed in the interview. Instead of asking
participants if they felt environmental factors influenced their business practices, it was framed
as challenges or opportunities.
Before data collection, the interview guide was pilot tested with a Māori entrepreneur. This
pilot interview identified some areas that needed to be focused on by eliciting the participants
lived experiences especially under cultural values in business. The pilot interview was
analysed, and the emerging themes indicated the prevalence of cultural values, personal values
and the role these factors played in the business. Although the initial sets of questions were
open-ended, the pilot interview helped fine-tune the questions to reflect the changes from the
pilot interview. One key benefit of interviewing a Māori entrepreneur in the pilot study was
also ensuring that the questions were directed at eliciting participant’s views, experiences, and
stories. For example, the questions on Māori cultural values were initially targeting business
values but were then refocused to connect to overall values.
This approach during questioning aligns with the need to acknowledge that my participants
have cultural values that are embedded within relationships that extend to those outside their
immediate business world, but also includes non-kin relationship that forms whanaungatanga
and whakawhanaungatanga (Haar & Delaney, 2009; Henare, 2001; Nicholson et al., 2012)
creating a rich store of knowledge, experience, and resources. Hence, even though the interview
guide was focused on business activities during the conversation, it is acknowledge that the
participants were part of a community and business was just one aspect of their existence.
5.2.2 Research Setting and participant selection

Defining the sample within the given context is critical to credible and valid research. Hindle
and Lansdowne (2005) argue that if heritage and culture are not part of a business owned by
an Indigenous person, it does not qualify to be called an Indigenous business. This notion limits
the inclusion of businesses that may not have heritage and culture as their core principles and
fundamental values. Therefore, a person who saw themselves as Māori qualified as a Māori
entrepreneur in this research. Hence, identity becomes the primary qualifier. The participants
received an information sheet, and a consent form was signed at the start of the interview. In
cases where couples were interviewed both had to sign a consent form. The sample is made up
of Māori entrepreneurs who were either starting new businesses or developing a business. Startup firms are at the point where behaviour such as EO is more likely to occur because of the
process of new entry (Lumpkin & Dess, 1996). The number of start-up firms between 0 and
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three years was 13 while the number of firms that had been operating for more than three years
was 17.
Age of firm

Number

Start-up-developed

0-3

14

Start-up/early phase

4-10

12

Growth/maturing

11-15

4

Established/developed

Table 5-1 Firm age of different participants.
The participants had to be involved in commercial ventures that were privately owned and
had businesses that were no more than 15 years old. The rationale was to see how the firm had
evolved in manifesting entrepreneurial behaviours that indicated the presence of EO and its
associated behaviours. Table 5.1 below shows the number of start-ups and developed
businesses and the criteria used to select these businesses. The criteria are based on the
assumption that the age of a firm will show its life cycle. In addition, the stage of each
entrepreneur in their business activities is based on their responses and how they positioned
themselves in the market.
One of the difficulties was finding entrepreneurs who were in their start-up phases and willing
to be part of the study. However, the range of business ages between 0-15 created an
opportunity to look at how their business practices may have changed over the years. The firms
that were between 0-3 years of age were considered new firms because they were within the
age range where they could experience the Death Valley discussed in section 2.2 in Chapter
Two. This thesis uses the Death Valley explanation of startup as criteria because it explains
and categorises startup in a way that suits the preconception of this research about new firms
and the age of firm that can be considered startup. This demographic is also very similar to
those of previous studies on Māori (NZQA, 2013; Te Puni Kokiri, 2006, 2013). The business
age distribution also helps the researcher to see how the perception and manifestation of EO
changed over time.
Sampling in Indigenous research also comes with tensions. If the goal is theory development
or generalisation of findings, the sampling technique may be different. Kovach (2010) suggests
that theory development in an Indigenous inquiry would require non-probability sampling. A
non-probability sampling technique was used in this thesis and participants were selected using
convenience and snowball sampling methods. Using snowball sampling meant more potential
participants could be contacted and personal networks of participants could be potential
interviewees. Participants were contacted through LinkedIn, Māori business network platforms
and via email. Other potential participants were contacted via email and referral. Indigenous
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researchers have also utilised this sampling technique (Foley, 2006, 2008b; Henry, 2017; LeeRoss & Mitchell, 2007). Table 5.2 below summarises the demographic information about the
participant’s regions and gender. The number of male participants in the North Island was 13
while in the South Island it was seven. Similarly, the number of female participants in the North
Island was three and in the South Island eight. The demographics in this research were not
predetermined, but interesting findings began to emerge in the themes based on the
participants’ locations, for example, those in North and South Island had different responses to
similar questions, and a pattern of answers was more associated with Northern Island with
regards to the role of personnel in government agencies. More on this location differences are
discussed in the empirical Chapters.

Male
Female

Industry

Gender
distribution

North Island
13
3
16

South Island
7
8
15

Total Number of participants: 31
Architecture
2
Skincare
2
Māori design and art
2
Tourism
2
Construction
1
Education
4
Design and high tech
7
Management/business consulting
11

Table 5-2 Demographics of participants.
Within the demographic, there are also different industries as shown in Table 5.2. There is an
apparent gap between some industries listed here. For example, the highest number of
businesses was in management/business consulting. There are also more entrepreneurs
engaged in offering services rather than products based on this data. Although generalisations
should be limited, Table 5.2 shows that there may be more opportunities in the service industry
or entrepreneurs find it easier to set up ventures in this area.
5.2.3 Data collection

Within the Indigenous framework, stories from oral traditions and experiences from the
environment (Kovach, 2010; Kuokkanen, 2000) are ways of knowing. There is more focus on
folklore, oral stories in creating knowledge. The environment is the context where knowledge
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is created because interactions take place via social relations. Moreover, adopting a crosscontext comparative approach means there is a need to create room for the informants to
express themselves. Although it took on some characteristics of a semi-structured interview,
the goal was to allow the participants to express their views and lived experiences freely.
Although there are various views on sample size in qualitative research, each researcher has
to determine a sample size that is sufficient for a robust study (Guest, Bunce, & Johnson, 2006).
The numbers of interviews conducted were 32, but one participant pulled out of the study
because he felt uncomfortable with the responses he gave to most of the questions, so this
research utilises 31 interviews. From the data, the themes evolving became repetitive. At this
point, data collection was stopped since the data was becoming repetitive and there was enough
data to conduct the research (Guest et al., 2006; M. Mason, 2010). Data collection was carried
out primarily through open-structured conversation interview and conducted kanohi ki te
kanohi (face-to-face), and by telephone, Skype and Zoom software where required. This choice
is informed by the need to align with aspects of the Indigenous research protocol He kanohi
kitea, outlined in section 5.4. Kovach (2010) posits that this open-structured conversational
style of interview shows respect for the participant's story. The interviews lasted between 22128 minutes. In order to ensure clarity of the stories told and ask questions that were not asked
initially, the participants were contacted after the main interviews for clarification where
necessary.
In line with the ethical and cultural guideline ‘Kaua e takahia te mana o te tangata’ (do not
trample over the mana of people) outlined in section 5.4.2, participants have mana that must
be respected. Interview venues included the participant’s office, café, and homes. This formed
part of the process of ensuring that their mana was respected. In cases where individual
locations were too far away for me, telephone interviews and the software Zoom were used at
their request as an alternative option. Several probing techniques such as repeating the
questions, and mirroring or reflecting based on what participants said, were used to elicit
further clarity in responses. The environment in which the interview was taking place deepened
the conversation. For example, one participant brought out a pamphlet with Māori value. Using
the brochure, I could probe more into how these values influenced their business practices. In
general, the research setting of this study was very versatile in that each participant brought me
into his or her workspace and home. This connected them to their business practices and how
they responded to the questions. In response to (Wilson, 2008), the guidelines were
implemented in the following ways during the data gathering phases as listed in Table 5.3
below.
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Wilson (2008)

Application in this research

How do my methods help to build respectful
relationships between the topic that I am
studying and myself as a researcher (on
multiple levels)?

The methods were adapted to suit the context: the
open-structured conversation was used in
interviews. It allows the participant to share their
lived experiences freely without interruption.

How do my methods help to build respectful
relationships between my research participants
and myself?

The atmosphere for participants to share their
opinions lived experiences and stories by giving
them ample time to respond to questions.

What is my role as a researcher in these
relationships and what are my responsibilities?

My responsibility was to ensure that I kept the
appointment and where participants had other
obligations or could not meet, face to face I
suggested other options.
Manaakitanga for the researcher and the researched:
Most of the participants that I met face to face
received a souvenir from the University of Otago and
the intangible way manaki was presented was my
acknowledging them.

What am I contributing or giving back to the
relationship? Is the sharing, growth, and
learning that are taking place reciprocal?

Table 5-3 Approach adopted in the data gathering (adapted from Wilson, 2008).
The shortest interview was with an entrepreneur who identified with Ngāi Tahu at the age of
nine, and she tried to learn as much as she could about Māori values. The overflow of that
knowledge has not had a significant influence on her business, and this makes the conversation
short in comparison with those participants who are embededd within the culture from birth.
This spectrum was exciting because it opens up a greater need to become aware of
heterogeneity, even within a group that may appear to be homogenous based on history. One
thing that continually changed the approach to interviews was the experiences from the
previous interviews. Some participants wanted to do a mihi mihi and would highlight that in
their opening remark. In addition, the outcomes of most interviews led me to a place where I
had to make an informed choice about how to relay some information due to its sensitivity. My
personal values came into question.
A kuia (elderly Māori woman) was contacted for guidance on how best to report this sensitive
aspect of the research. I realised some information given by interviewees need not only be
checked with them, but also how this information was presented needed some cultural
oversight from a Māori person. The kuia is Ngāi Tahu and she is involved in many iwi, hapū
and whānau economic and social issues. This demonstrated my awareness of my own limitation
as an outsider and takin necessary steps to ensure cultural responsiveness. There are aspects of
a culture that are quite sensitive especially inter-tribal politics. Thus, the researcher’s
preconceptions were only a guide rather than a predefined outcome of what to expect, and this
helped to uncover new perspectives (Bell & Willmot, 2014; Gergen & Gergen, 2000). Overall,
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the research setting for this research was very diverse but I was cognisant of participant’s
preferences during and after interview and this enabled me to show that I respected their
preferences

5.3 Research Analysis
This sub-section discusses the approach used in analysing the interviews. In line with previous
studies on Indigenous entrepreneurship, thematic analysis was adopted. Thematic analysis is
commonly used in the qualitative approaches to research because they complement each other.
A thematic network enhances the clarity of connections between themes (Attride-Stirling,
2001). This section shows how this method of data analysis was used and adopted in line with
narratives. The names used in this research have been changed and participants with English
names had an English pseudonym. Similarly, participants with Māori names had a Māori
pseudonym.
5.3.1Thematic analysis

A common approach in qualitative analysis is the thematic approach. Thematic analysis
identifies, analyses and report themes within data by marginally organising and describing the
data in detail (Braun & Clarke, 2006). With themes emerging from the data, it is easier to
ascertain relationships and see how the information answers the research questions that make
it appropriate in answering the research question of this thesis. The most important factors or
relationships within the data can be clearly seen (Braun & Clarke, 2013). When predominant
themes are outlined, it is easier to gain insights, and see the patterns that are emerging from
within the data (Fugard & Potts, 2015). According to (Braun & Clarke, 2006, 2013), there are
four approaches to thematic analysis. An inductive thematic analysis focuses on linking themes
to the data. The researcher’s preconceptions and theoretical interest are not reflective in the
themes generated from the data. Themes emerge from the data, and the relationships between
the themes form a basis for answering the research questions. Conversely, the theoretical
thematic analysis is preconceived notions and interests, and this aligns with the deductive
reasoning that themes must fit within an existing frame and preconceptions (Braun & Clarke,
2006). The analysis may not be in depth because it provides more detailed discussion of some
aspects of the data and less description of the overall data.
The third method is an experiential thematic analysis that focuses on the experience of
participants. There is more focus on the participant’s perspectives. In this type of thematic
analysis, the research is grounded in participant’s accounts rather than the researcher’s. The
last approach is the constructionist thematic analysis that focuses on finding out how topics are
constructed and how different accounts frame the world. The thematic analytical methods
outlined above shows that research aim can determine the thematic analytical method used in
the research. Thus, the thematic analysis method used will be determined by the research goal.
It is argued that research that focuses on an experiential framework cannot make claims about
the social construction of the research topic. Likewise, within a constructionist thematic
analysis, the participants’ experiences cannot be used to create an account of their world (Braun
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& Clarke, 2006). However, they also suggest that it is possible to make use of several thematic
methods. In other words, researchers can adopt an inductive and experiential or constructionist
thematic analytical method depending on the research aim when analysing qualitative data.
Table 5.4 below shows the six phases of thematic analysis used as a guide in the thematic
analysis.

Stage

Phase

1

Familiarizing
with the data
Generating
initial codes
Searching for
themes
Reviewing
themes
Defining and
naming themes
Producing the
report

2
3
4
5
6

Description of the process
Transcribing data and noting down initial ideas.
Coding interesting features of the data and collate data.
Collating codes into potential themes.
Checking if the themes work and generate a thematic ‘map’ of the analysis
Ongoing analysis to refine the specifics of each theme, and generating
precise definitions and names for each theme.
Selection of vivid examples relating the analysis to the research question and
literature, producing a scholarly report of the analysis.

Table 5-4 Thematic Analysis (adapted from Braun & Clarke, 2006).
Thus, this thesis combined aspects of experiential, constructionist and theoretical analysis. In
the analysis, the constructionist thematic analysis is used when the goal is to ascertain
participants view and account of EO dimensions. In other words, analysis was done based on
the accounts of the participant about that concept. In other scenarios where the goal was to find
out their experience, the experiential analytical method was used. However, the theoretical
thematic method is used in categorising the different accounts and experiences into themes to
facilitate the cross-context approach adopted for this thesis. In other words, the themes were
created using the concept and construct identified in the previous literature on EO, and this is
associated with the theoretical analysis. An example is the EO dimensions, were the five
dimensions were used in analysing the participant's responses. In this case, it is considered a
theoretical thematic analysis because the constructs are preconceived and deduced from EO
studies in Western context. Thus, depending on the aim of the conversation, either of these
analytical methods was used to interpret the participants’ responses.
The first step towards analysing the interviews was organising the data into Nvivo. Nvivo does
not analyse data but has advanced features that allows the researcher to see themes emerging
from data, compare data to see similarities in responses across the sample. The data were
organised based on a predetermined theme from the antecedents and EO dimensions (the theme
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is added in Appendix Three) and modified as the analysis progresses. Under thematic coding,
paragraphs that contained stories of lived experiences or opinions of the participant were coded
under the sub-themes. Within Nvivo it is easy to search for word frequency and see how often
a particular theme occurs in the text. Beyond that, it is easy to see how participants responded
to a particular question. In cases where the response had no apparent link to the exact word but
a direct answer, the responses were thematically coded.
The use of an open-structured conversational style changed the style of questioning. In other
words, a conversational interview will often progress based on individual responses because
participants are less likely to respond in exact words or have exact experiences about the same
concept. In such cases, thematic coding was used to code paragraphs containing responses to
the same questions. The coding was a theme that had been defined for that concept. The
analysis was completed on a person-by-person basis. Thus, using a recursive process themes
were identified around participants’ experiences, and accounts of EO and the antecedents
studied in the thesis.
The initial level of analysis began with looking through the transcripts and developing themes.
The steps to identifying the theme began with searching for keywords around worldview and
entrepreneurial ecosystem and the associated sub-factors from the transcripts. Based on
participant’s responses words that were synonymous across all participants were identified.
This process was a repetitive process, using different search words that aligned with questions
across the different participants repeatedly using different phrases. This was unavoidable
because the questions were not asked similarly as the conversations were more often than note
participant directed around the stories and experiences being shared.
Hence looking for synonyms became a viable way of identifying similar views, stories, and
experiences. For example, participants used Māoritanga, cultural values, beliefs, and Māori
culture interchangeably but by focusing on the context of usage. In presenting the second
themes, they were linked to the seven antecedents categorised into the worldview and
entrepreneurial ecosystem as cultural; values and practices depicted in the first row in Table
5.5. This recursive step was undertaken for other themes as well (EO dimension). Using the
same process, the themes under the EO dimensions were identified from the transcript and
simplified using phrases that captured the different responses more succinctly. Table 5.5 below
shows the thematic development of the antecedents.
The analysis and interpretation of any data also need to align with the ontology, epistemology,
and methodology of the research. Interpreting findings in Indigenous research can be carried
out using different approaches. When discourse is objectified, a written discourse may not
reflect the inherent relationships that exist as ideas may become less real (Wilson, 2008).
Subjective interpretation is possible where the discourse is not objectified and reduced to an
abstract where an individual is treated as an object rather than as a person. In other words,
objectifying an individual takes away the ability to integrate their feelings, opinions, and
thoughts into the discourse. When researchers adopt a linear approach, the holistic mindset that
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often characterises Indigenous discourse is neglected. To mitigate this unintended outcome, it
is vital for researchers to be aware and responsive to a holistic and subjective view of the world.
Adopting this view typifies the essential nature of Indigenous paradigm presented by (Botha,
2011; Kovach, 2010; Kuokkanen, 2000; Wilson, 2008).
Initial themes

Second level theme

Thematic category
from antecedents

Embedded in the culture.

Cultural values

Māori values in business practices.

Practices

Integrate Māori culture and Western
ideology.
Focus is on hapū.

Two worlds

Focus on individual sovereigntyeconomically, socially and culturally
Relationship building comes from
network.
Opportunities emanate from the
network.
Indigenous value Kaitiakitanga is
upheld.
Sustainability is about the future

Personal freedom

Kaitiakitanga

Environmental

Less focus on Māori entrepreneurial
ecosystem.
Bureaucracy

Government role.

Government policies

Institutional racism.
Mismatch between entrepreneurial
ecosystem and Māori resources.
Cultural identity sometimes leads to
loss of opportunities.
Opportunities are culturally perceived
and evaluated.

Institutional factors

Economic factors

Identity Context

Market opportunities

Main themes
from literature

Indigenous worldview

Autonomy
Self-determination

Worldview

Relational
Social network
Opportunities

Entrepreneurial
Challenges

ecosystem

Table 5-5 Thematic development for worldview and entrepreneurial ecosystem.
Table 5.5 shows how this view of the world influenced the thematic development because
initial themes were based on participant’s subjective view of the different concepts and
constructs. These initial themes are phrases from the transcripts, and they represent the voices
of the participants. Appendix three shows an example of how the themes were developed using
maps. However, the author developed these initial themes or phrases to summarise the stories,
experiences, and opinions of Māori entrepreneurs. The second level theme was further
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simplified to create clear, concise description of how Māori entrepreneurs perceived worldview
and entrepreneurial ecosystem. Hence, the second level themes are further deductions of Māori
entrepreneur’s perception of worldview and entrepreneurial ecosystem based on the initial
themes. Closely following is the thematic category that was derived from the two central
themes. As discussed in Chapter Four, the are two central themes considered in exploring how
Māori entrepreneurs perceived EO. The first being worldview, made up of Indigenous
worldview, self-determination, social network, and environment. The second theme is the
entrepreneurial ecosystem made up government policies, economic factors, and market
opportunities. These two themes and their sub-theme constitutes the thematic category and the
two themes. Table 5.5 presents the process of analysing the data in chapter six because the
same data is used in presenting the analysis.
Conclusively, regarding using antecedents as the main theme is justified in two ways. Firstly,
using the antecedents does not erode the participants’ views but allows a clustering of all the
responses under those particular antecedents. It is helpful when discussing the Indigenous view
because it becomes easier to contrast the differences and present the commonalities between
Indigenous and non-Indigenous entrepreneur’s view of EO. Secondly, different participants
have different lived experiences, and not everyone uses similar language or sentence structure
that makes it easier to execute an inductive approach to thematic analysis. Thus, themes such
as innovation, risk-taking, and proactiveness in this research are similar to those in Western
EO studies. Within an Indigenous paradigm, the line of inquiry changes in qualitative research
as the participant and the researcher become acquainted (Berryman et al., 2013). This is one
way of reflecting culturally responsive methodology as a non-Indigenous researcher working
from the margins. Hence, the analysis focuses more on the participants thoughts, opinions, and
experiences, as well as their account of how they construct their view of EO and how this
influences their business practices and decision making.
5.3.2 Using a thematic approach as a tool for narrative

In a thematic network, global themes, organising themes and basic themes show their
interconnectivity and significance rather than reconciling different definitions (Attride-Stirling,
2001). The global theme is the superordinate theme that encompasses the data as a whole and
shows the core of the analysis. An example of a global theme is EO dimensions, and this
includes the five behaviours associated with EO as a superordinate variable. The organising
theme is the middle order theme that shows the main assumptions underlying the global theme.
In this case, an organising theme is innovation that is considered a variable within EO
dimensions. The basic theme is the lowest order in the thematic network, and it is derived from
the text. To understand the basic theme and make meaning, it needs to be read within the
context. In this case, a basic theme is deducted from the text and shows how participants
perceive innovation a superordinate variable of EO. During the narratives, it was easy to see
which participants had given a definition that was a direct reflection of their EO or was different
and why this difference existed.
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The narrative process
The presentation of individual stories and experiences is a way of showing the subjective and
situated nature of identity and cultural interpretation (Tomaseli, Dyll, & Francis, 2008).
Multiple voicing is one methodological innovation in a qualitative inquiry that allows the
researcher to include all the voices of the respondents and integrate them into the research
(Gergen & Gergen, 2000). Multiple voicing prevents the need for cohesion in the story and
allows individual voices to be heard in the story. In other words, conclusions are based on
individual stories, and cohesion come from having a common story and experience across
participants. The researcher coordinates these different voices, emphases, and integrations
(Gergen & Gergen, 2000). Individual stories and experiences create an opportunity to gain an
understanding of how Indigenous entrepreneurs perceive and portray EO. Gaining insights into
lived experiences and stories also reveal how Indigenous entrepreneurs enact the EO five
dimensions, and how this influences their business practices and decision making.
The use of oral traditions is not new to Indigenous people because it was and in many
instances still is the major form of transmitting knowledge through folklore and remains a
formidable method of obtaining knowledge with Indigenous communities (Agrawal, 1995;
Barnhardt & Kawagley, 2005; Battiste & Youngblood, 2000). Although there are views on
narratives in Western literature the motive for adopting a narrative inquiry was to enable, the
researcher in collaboration with the participants to create new meaning from their stories. Using
narrative enquiry creates the platform to assert that culturally pervasive stories are an essential
element for creating meaning because narrative process creates that credible means for
producing knowledge from stories and views of the participants (Fraser, 2004).

Stage

Recommendations

Phase 1

Hearing stories and experiencing each other's emotions

Phase 2

Transcribing the material

Phase 3

Interpreting individual transcripts

Phase 4

Scanning across different domains of experience

Phase 5

Linking ‘the personal with the political.

Phase 6

Looking for commonalities and differences among participants

Table 5-6 Phases in narrative analysis (Fraser, 2004).
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Step 1: Familiarising
with data
Step 2: Generating
initial codes.
Step 3: Searching for 
themes.

Transcribed data, sent it back for member check, and got most transcripts back with omissions and additions by participants.

Initial theme was based on antecedents and theoretical frame for entrepreneurial orientation. These formed the global theme for
that particular category.
These themes were then broken down into several sub-themes using the different dimensions under the main theme. Under
entrepreneurial orientation, sub-themes were created using the five entrepreneurial orientation dimensions. The antecedents were
coded using the most common words used by the participant where there was more frequency.
 The global theme is the entrepreneurial orientation dimensions of Indigenous entrepreneurs. The organising theme is the
Step 4: Using thematic
Indigenous definition of innovation, risk-taking, proactiveness, autonomy and competitive aggressiveness. The basic themes
network to see
were phrases that summarised these different interpretations by the participant such as incremental innovation, collaboration
relationships
under their respective organising themes.
Each theme was refined, and some themes were combined. For example, under the Indigenous worldview, it is hard to separate
Step 5: Defining and
beliefs from values because participants often used the same term referring to the same thing. The sub-themes were seven, but
naming themes
after reviewing these themes, it came under one broad heading.
Step 6: Producing the At this stage Fraser’s (2006) recommendations were integrated into the narrative analysis step four to six in the following
ways: Stories of participants were identified around each theme using the thematic network. Searched for specific stories that
narratives
relate to the research questions and discovered some new outcomes. Searched in-between the story to see where the story
begins. Checked for words used by participants in their story, vocal inflections and words emphasised and meanings. Scanning
across different domains like intrapersonal, interpersonal and cultural aspects and structural aspects such as government
institutions in the story of the participants.
Table 5-7 Data analysis adapted from (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Fraser, 2004).
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Analysing the interviews required a combination of the different views from Braun and
Clarke (2006) and Fraser (2004). Step one to five aligns with the steps recommended by Braun
and Clarke (2006) as shown in Table 5.4. However, step six in Table 5.6 below is different
from step six in Braun and Clarke (2006) because here the recommendation of Fraser (2004)
in Table 5.6 was adapted because of his recommendation and its applicability in this study.
Steps one to three in Table 5.6 are common steps between Braun and Clarke (2006) and Fraser
(2004). However, step four in the narrative analysis is from Fraser (2004) includes scanning
across the different experiences of participants. In other words, focusing on social interactions
and various structures may undermine the ability to see how intrapersonal aspects of the
research interact with other parts of the story. For example, personalised words have
implications for whatever the participant is saying and this may be about other aspects of the
culture, governmental structure i.e. social systems and the constitution. This was helpful in
analysing the participant’s view of the entrepreneurial ecosystem.
The fifth phase requires linking the personal stories with political aspects of the story. In this
phase, several steps are taken to ensure a connection between personal stories with the political
factors raised by participants. This is important because government policies are an important
aspect of Indigenous economic development (Hindle, 2005). The first step is identifying what
relationship stories have to a particular discourse. Do the stories support or negate specific
claims about the relevant discourse on governmental policies and entrepreneurship intervention
programmes? Are there ideas that have been raised by theorist/social commentators about these
issues? Fraser (2004) recommendation was evident in analysing the entrepreneurial ecosystem.
Have you clearly distinguished the participants’ accounts and your accounts? This approach
ensures that accounts are clearly differentiated, and where comments align with those in the
media or theory, this is highlighted in the narratives.
There is also the need to acknowledge the permeation of subjectivity of the interpretations.
The interpretation could be different, but the emphasis is on explaining the participants’ views
within the context of their response. In addition, is it fair, understated or overstated? These
questions are vital in ensuring that the analysis is rigorous and reflects the stories of
participants. In addition, because participants’ experiences and culture are fundamental parts
of the information obtained, personal narratives are used extensively. Thus, these suggestions
inform the structure adopted in presenting the stories and personal experiences of participants.
This is where reflexivity in research is highlighted. By combining an understanding of the
Māori worldview, business, and Indigenous methods, as well as reflecting on positionality and
co-creation with the participants, enabling a rigorous analysis that reflects the thoughts of
participants.

5.4 Ethical code of conduct
The discussions above on Indigenous paradigm and cultural responsive research can be
grouped into the seven guidelines outlined by L. T Mead (1996). These seven guidelines served
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as a guide to ensuring these aspects of research with Māori was incorporated into the research
methodology. Applying this code was an important aspect of showing cultural responsiveness
in this study. Acknowledging these guidelines helped the research engage see how protocols
could be used to ensure participants were approached with a great degree of consciousness of
what they would expect from the researcher and vice and versa. They are discussed below to
show areas of this research were these guidelines were applied:
1. Respect for people: Unlike Western research where the researcher determines the research
space, a researcher in an Indigenous setting shares power and builds relations. The way the
researcher negotiates entry may take on different levels. The researcher could negotiate entry
through the iwi, hapū or whānau. However, since individual Māori entrepreneurs were
interviewed, there was no need to make initial approaches to the community even though
this community is part of the relationships that influence business among Māori people.
Participants were contacted directly and told how their profile was located, and this made
them more responsive. In all correspondence to participants, the communication stated how
their contact details were identified. Another way this code of conduct was incorporated into
the research was respecting the choices of participants. For example, one participant felt his
responses were too harsh and undermined the people they were directed to so he asked to
withdraw from the project. Another participant also felt that some of his responses were
negative, so she asked for those parts to be removed from the transcript, which was nepotism
and conflict of interest.
2. He kanohi kītea (present yourself to people to face to face): There is a need to meet people
face to face when conducting research. In the kaupapa Māori research process “He reo e
rangona, ēngari, he kanohi kītea”—a voice may be heard, but a face needs to be seen. Openstructured conversation e kītea (face-to-face) satisfies this guideline. As a way of showing
respect or aroha ki te tangata to people, you present yourself to the participants face to face
(L. T. Mead, 1996). It could be in their homes or office or the most convenient place for
participants. Where possible face-to-face interviews were held but in other cases, Skype or
ZOOM was used to conduct interviews due to limited budget for fieldwork. However, this
was not always possible. When face-to-face contact was not made with participants, they
were informed of the reason behind my inability to present myself to them face-to-face.
3. Titiro, whakarongo…kōrero (look, listen….speak): This guideline stresses the importance
of looking and listening to develop an understanding of the issue. Researchers must look and
listen intently and wait for an appropriate time to speak. As a non-Māori researcher, this
facilitated trust, and understanding. This exchange gives the researcher an opportunity to
clarify what participants are saying without reducing or misinterpreting their response. This
guideline was used from the outset, and where participants did not talk freely or answer the
question, probing questions that clarified what they had said earlier were asked. Further
questioning clarified the understanding of what the participants were saying about a
particular concept, experience or cultural value during the interviews. This also illustrates
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that listening and participating in the conversation in order to capture their stories as clearly
as possible.
4. Manaaki Ki te tangata (share and host people, be generous): This emphasises the need to
have a collaborative approach and ensure reciprocity. Using a co-constructive approach
allows participants and the researcher to share knowledge, as both have something
meaningful to contribute in constructing knowledge. This sharing, receiving formed part of
the research process, getting to know, and being known by the participants. Some
participants hosted me according to Māori customs and I reciprocated this by giving a gift
from University of Otago. Reciprocity can take on different levels, for example, sharing
knowledge on research processes, results and involving community members as co-authors.
The process of giving back in Māori cultural practice is recognised as taonga—a work of
value (Wong, 2006). The implications of the research for Māori entrepreneurs are included
in Chapter Nine. This final Chapter summarises its contribution to the improvement of Māori
SME development.
5. Kia tupato (be cautious): There is a need to report research in ways that are culturally safe
and reflective of the researcher’s insider/outsider position. Adopting a culturally responsive
methodology creates room to ensure that the research is culturally safe. Steps to ensure a
culturally safe process, guidelines and recommendations from other non-Indigenous authors
who have conducted research within Indigenous communities (e.g. Glynn, 2013; Pope, 2008)
formed a basis for ensuring this guideline was followed in this research. The focus was on
interpreting the stories and experiences of the participants within the context of the
discussion. In keeping with this ethic of being cautious means, I was respectful and followed
directions. Some participants expected to do a mihi, and by folling this principle of being
cautious, subsequent participants were also asked if they wanted to do a mihi. In other
instances, participants undertook a formal welcome and greeting, because the research was
conducted at their workplace or community centre.
6. Kaua e takahia te mana o te tangata (do not trample the integrity of people): In the
fieldwork, I was respectful of being in participants home, offices, and sharing their stories.
At the beginning of the research process, participants filled out a consent form; a copy is
attached in Appendix Two. In compliance with the University of Otago requirements, the
original data of published material will be archived in the University of Otago thesis
repository for at least five years after publication for possible future scrutiny. A consultation
process was undertaken as part of this research. The body responsible for this is Māori based,
and it forms part of the process researchers are required to complete at the University of
Otago. The University ethics committee approved the ethics application under category “A,”
which is the highest category. The process involved stating the research process and outlining
how information would be disseminated and stored, as well as describing the research
context. The committee approved the application at the first attempt with minor
clarifications. At the completion of the research, Participants also have the right to request a
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copy of the research outcomes as this will include recommendations or insights that could
be of benefit to entrepreneurs.
7. Kaua e mahaki ( don’t flaunt your knowledge): This last guideline seeks to create a level
of mutual understanding and respect regardless of position. There is much discussion around
the application of this guideline in kaupapa Māori research (Cram, 2001; L. T. Mead, 1996).
However, in this research, the participants are a source of knowledge to the researcher. They
are a rich source of knowledge that the researcher needs to gain their perspective, and this
creates an exchange as the researcher brings own knowledge of the subject to elicit
participant’s perspectives and lived experiences. The researcher can obtain their views on
specific concepts relating to any questions about EO. Exploring a concept that has been
mainly studied in a Western context within an Indigenous context requires openness and
mutual understanding between the researcher and participants. Mutual relation between
researcher and the participants creates room for dialogue and learning to occur for both
parties.

5.5 Reliability and validity
The argument about what counts as reliable and valid in research is an ongoing debate
(Armstrong, Gosling, Weinman, & Marteau, 1997; Gergen & Gergen, 2000; Morse, Barrett,
Mayan, Olson, & Spiers, 2002; Seale, 1999). Reliability and validity are rooted in positivist
research, and for the quantitative school of thought, there is a significant emphasis on the
reliability and validity of instruments used in obtaining data to ensure that the study can be
considered as rigorous. Despite having its roots in the human sciences, qualitative research still
needs to be valid and reliable. However, in the qualitative school of thought, there are plenty
of arguments as to why the concept of reliability and validity has been re-defined and replaced
with various terms such as trustworthiness (Guba, 1981) and credibility (Patton, 1999, 2005).
There are several suggestions about how to attain reliability and validity from a qualitative
standpoint. Member checks, audit trails and verification strategies during and after data
collection are prominent measures suggested by qualitative researchers (e.g. Bryman & Bell,
2011; Saunders, Lewis, & Thornhill, 2012). Most importantly, congruence in methodology,
sample selection, data collection and analyses, thinking theoretically and the development of
theory, are all critical aspects of ensuring reliability and validity in qualitative inquiry (Morse
et al., 2002). The methods, sample, and data should determine which strategy is required to
ensure validity and reliability. Seeking to explore and gain insights into a phenomenon would
require the adoption of a research setting, data collection methods, the right sample and the
most useful analytic method that leads to a new perspective or theory. The research methods
were applied according to the guidelines suggested by non-Indigenous researchers and directed
the discussion according to acceptable research protocols within Māori research by “being
sensitive to Māori culture and values” (Henry, 2017).
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Also, the analytical methods used were refined based on specific guidelines as shown in
sections 5.2.1 and 5.4. A constructivist view about validity is contextualised, pluralistic, openended and interpretive (Creswell & Miller, 2000). Knowledge creation is critical in ascertaining
its reliability, and the source can be an issue of concern. A social constructivist view is used in
Indigenous research because it allows researchers to co-create knowledge with participants
(Shoebridge et al., 2012). Power shifted from researcher to the participants often so they could
freely express why they took certain decisions and how they viewed a particular concept. How
this was demonstrated in this research was by allowing participants have control of the
conversation and redirecting them to the questions, by reiterating what has been shared. Power
was neutralised so that the participant had control of the conversation by responding in ways
that were most comfortable without the researcher interrupting them (Vakalahi & Taiapa,
2013).
In line with the view of Seale (1999), ensuring quality in qualitative inquiry is developing a
style based on several principles rather than based on an outcome of beliefs across the research
community. There is a tendency to be dogmatic, but research can also be pragmatic in
approaching the reliability validity discourse. Developing an individual style from previous
studies prevents the use of irrelevant quality criteria or measures that could lead to unnecessary
limitations and false conclusions in a bid to align with all views on what counts as a valid or
reliable study (Stenbacka, 2001). Attempting to follow a pattern will prove to be
counterintuitive because this may not align with the research methods, data, and analysis used
in a study. Hence, the steps undertaken in this thesis are based on selected views of Indigenous
and non-Indigenous researchers on how to ensure quality in an Indigenous study, and this can
still be scientific in its execution and conclusions.
Transferability and generalisability: One primary goal of this study was also to ensure
transferability of the research across different Indigenous communities. The research process
has been described as clearly as possible with the various steps taken. A good deal of time was
spent on this research studying and learning about the Māori worldview and I am still learning.
It became an ongoing process of finding out more about the context as the research progressed.
It is also beneficial to have an Indigenous supervisor for a non-Indigenous research student
who intends to conduct research with Indigenous communities. In this research, a Māori
researcher and senior lecturer was my primary supervisor, who helped me in learning more
about the context.
In terms of generalisability of the results, it will be limited to the context studied and to others
who may share similar social history e: g Indigenous communities who had been colonised and
still have aspects of their cultural values from ancestors. The specific findings in this thesis
may not be generalised beyond the sample studied, a wider study will be required into the other
types of Māori businesses such as tribal organisation like Ngāi Tahu and localised Māori
agencies. Stenbacka, (2001) affirms that generalisability puts pressure on the need to have a
reflective sample and whether or not the research conclusions can be generalised to a
population .Indigenous groups have differences in the level of effects that the antecedents
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might have on their EO and its dimensions—innovation, risk-taking, proactiveness, autonomy
and competitive aggressiveness. In this case, the sample is reflective of the North Island and
South Island and certain conclusions may be generalised to the population and others may be
specifically based on individual experience and location. In such cases, analytical
generalisation—where the data is used to explain people’s behaviour to understand their
motivation based on the strategic choices of the informants—is most applicable. Thus, for this
research, the inferences will be made based on individual, location and at the industry level, to
avoid baseless assertions.

5.6 Summary
This Chapter presents the research paradigm and how it aligns with the aims of this research.
The aim of the research is to see how the antecedents identified influence the EO of Indigenous
entrepreneurs. The first research question looks at exploring EO and the different antecedents
that could influence EO among Indigenous entrepreneurs. The second research question looks
at how Indigenous entrepreneurs perceive and demonstrate EO dimensions. The third research
question builds on the same analytical method to see how the perception of EO leads to an
Indigenous perspective of EO. The overarching methodology is a qualitative approach using
stories and experiences of participants gathered from oral prescription of past events,
experiences and business practices that are interpreted using narrative approach. Specifically,
this Chapter shows how the research approach, methods, and analysis were developed and
applied for analysing the data to see if Indigenous entrepreneurs have a different perception of
EO.
A critical element of this research is cultural responsiveness exemplified by sensitivity to
Indigenous cultural values, integrating suggestions for non-Indigenous research conducting
research in Indigenous communities such as, research methods, protocols and ethics relevant
to the context, such recognising values and beliefs that influences ways of being and doing.
The methods, researcher-researched relationship, obligations, ethical/cultural protocol and
potential contributions were all put in place and considered in line with the Indigenous
guidelines suggested by Wilson (2008). Using these guidelines and ethcial code of coduct,
made the interviews more conversational and friendly. My awareness of these code of conduct
made it easier to engage with participants in respectful manner. Most participants educated me
on protocols, and this made the conversation more relaxing. The openness of most participants
allowed in-depth questions that enriched conversations and insight into the lived experiences
of participants. As a non-Indigenous researcher, it required a great deal of work to combine
these different views. Specific aspects of the kaupapa Māori research framework were
integrated into the methodology adopted in this research, to create a rich and robust platform
of engagement with participants. The next three Chapters present the findings.
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CHAPTER 6: Findings - Antecedents to InEO, InEO dimensions and
typologies.
The first section 6.1 presents the findings on how antecedents discussed in Chapter Four
influences how Māori entrepreneurs in this research perceive EO. The narrative voice of the
participants are captured through tables presenting their responses to questions and discussed
to position the findings. This responds to the first research question- “how do worldview and
entrepreneurial ecosystem influencing the entrepreneurial orientation of Indigenous
entrepreneurs?.” Section 6.2 presents the findings on how Māori perceive the five EO
dimensions and resonds to the second research question “How do Māori entrepreneurs perceive
and demonstrate entrepreneurial orientation dimensions?” These findings are based on their
definition of what each EO dimension means and how each construct is demonstrated. Section
6.3 focuses on how each Māori entrepreneur perceives their EO based on their cultural
persuasion and affinity and responds to the third research question “What is an Indigenous
view of entrepreneurial orientation?”
6.1 Antecedents influencing an Indigenous view of EO
This section presents the views of Māori entrepreneurs on how worldview influences their
business practices and decision-making. As stated in the introductory section of this chapter,
this section focuses on presenting the findings of this thesis based on responses to the first
research question on how worldview and entrepreneurial ecosystem influences the
entrepreneurial orientation of Māori entrepreneurs in this study. This section is divided into
section 6.1.1 and 6.1.2. Section 6.1.1 presents findings on worldview. As stated in Chapter
One, section 1.2.3 worldview comprises of four factors–Māori worldview, self-determination,
social network and natural environment. Section 6.1.2 presents findings on the entrepreneurial
ecosystem made up of government policies, economic factors and market opportuntities.
6.1.1 Worldview

Worldview encompasses the four factors listed above and Figure 6 below, is used to introduce
the findings. As stated in Chapter Five section 5.3.1 (see Table 5.5) , the main themes are used
to introduce the second level themes (cultural values, practice, two worlds etc.). The figure 6.1
below is modified to show that within this study, Māori entrepreneurs perceive their
worldvoiew in three main ways in their businesses. This is not a conclusive finidng, but an
indication of the themes that emerged from the data.
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Figure 6-1 Data analysis structure
6.1.1.1 Māori worldview

Māori worldview is used here because it represents the views of the participants. Māori
worldview encompasses values, beliefs, myths, history and traditions that shape how they view
the world, ways of being and knowing (Henare, 2001; Ranginui, 1977; Rangihau, 2011). Table
6.1 belows shows the second level theme for cultural values and the quotes.
2nd order
theme

Representative data from participants

Cultural values

Helen: This is how we measure things; we did not go to business schools we had not
worked for ourselves we just went to our boss and asked. So now we go to the values…It
is just instinctive…we make those decisions based on the values [tradition, Māori value,
and history, culture, support whanau, iwi and hapū] all the time, and we can speak to it.
Doreen: I guess if you are kaupapa driven that will not be valued by some other people.
It is important to look after manaakitanga. Following tikanga is sustainable holding on to
language, reclaiming language, collective decisions making that [have been] eroded in
colonisation. These are the sorts of values that make up my decision-making. I would say
much more long-term than the times when I have worked on Western models especially
things like individual ownership, collective ownership, and copyright…that Western is
contrary to Māori values.
Anthony: Most people want to know what they can do. That is the cornerstone in what
we differently…when I took over there was no Māori working here…[now] it is kaupapa
driven, karakia every morning
Table 6-1 Second level theme with representative data for cultural values.
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Cultural values: Culutral values illustrates findings on how Māori entrepreneurs in this
study that made Māori cultural values an integral part of their decision-making. Culture
remains a firm basis for differentiating Indigenous entrepreneurs from Western entrepreneurs.
However, how these values and beliefs are reflected in the business will be different from one
Indigenous entrepreneur to another as well as one Māori entrepreneur to another. These
findings are presented in the table and the participant's narratives below. Table 6.1 shows the
second level theme and representative data from participants.
Helen is a tourist operator and has worked in the industry for over two decades. She percieves
her ways of being and doing to be heavily influenced by Māori culture and this was a constant
frame of reference throughout the conversation. Helen mentioned four key reasons why she
considers her business a Māori business. Sharing Māori history, tradition, and culture; using
Māori values as a guide in decision making; actively pursuing opportunities that support Māori
whānau, hapū, and iwi; and, taking an active role in the day to day affairs of whānau, hapū and
iwi. Helen’s views shows what could be considered a Māori approach or ideology–kaupapa
Māori in business. Making business decisions that integrate her cultural values indicates that
there is more focus on what counts as ‘ideal’ for Helen as a Māori entrepreneur. As Helen
outlined in her narrative, every business decision taken is based on her values. In essence,
business decisions will be weighed by Māori cultural values, knowledge and her business
practices will reflect those cultural values and knowledge.
Doreen works within the environmental sector, and similar findings shows that she believes
that kaupapa Māori is appropriate for her as a consultant because the principles have a broader
effect on the community development. Her response highlights her sincere appreciation for the
values that are embedded within Māori culture and the need to recognise and integrate those
values into business practices. Doreen’s response shows that way of being and living should
not be different from how business is managed by highlighting the need to be aware of Māori
cultural values such as manaakitanga and other tikanga. Doreen highlights the inherent
challenge in adopting a kaupapa Māori philosophy such as lack of value by others outside the
culture. Doreen shows how integrating cultural values into business can become a way of
preserving aspects of Māori culture such as language preservation and collectiveness. Anthony
shares a very different view as a serial entrepreneur who had several business ventures. He
explained that he had to introduce a kaupapa driven approach when he took over the centre
because previously no Māori was working at the organisation. Anthony shared very relevant
experiences that enriched the conversation. He started his first business, and Māori culture,
values, and arts were used in creating his business designs, but Asian marketers replicated his
brand. He used several examples to illustrate his views on preserving Māori taonga such as iwi
and hapū ownership of intellectual property. However, Anthony now oversees social service
provision that focuses on young Māori children by providing training such as Māori fishing
techniques and how to make fishing tools from bones.
Practice: Practice is different from the culutral values presented above, because the views of
Māori entrepreneurs discussed here, specifically outlined Māori culture as part of their business
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practices. Drawing this distinction shows that cultural values are evident in business practices
and decision making of Māori entrepreneurs because they perceive and enact business practices
in line with the cultural values they uphold. Table 6.2 shows the second level theme and the
representative data.
2nd order
theme

Representative data from participants

Practices

Aroha: It is more of a way of being where those values are more in communion
with the laws of nature or about kindness, loving, nurturing and being aware of
what is going to work. One of my contracts at the moment is about restorative
practices in their school. People think it is when things go wrong it is actually
about restoring the balance. For me, I see that I made a choice and those choice
impacts on other people maybe not in a right way. [Therefore,] I am personally
responsible [for bringing] that back to a balance where we can all move forward.
That is a Māori concept. As much as I am willing to be more culturally aware
and responsive, I do not need to enforce that on anyone else either…
Hine: All of our values are Māori, every single part [apart from] rules and
regulations that come to mainstream everything outside of that is all Māori the
way we operate and communicate with one another and collaborate. Everything
originates from that baseline. It is called pa harakeke. Pa means a community
in Māori and harakeke is symbolic in how we use it for food…It is an
endowment, the bush, the children, the mother, and father and grandchildren
and tūpuna. The harakeke means ancestors. That is the overarching philosophy
of our company.
Vaughn: The cultural value that we are using and the basis of our business are
Māoritanga; it is who we are. Our cultural value comes out in our approach to
helping Māori. I would say we are more Māori inclined because our approach
is about whānau ora. [Many] of our cultural values have been destroyed. I do
not have a full grasp of [the] Western way of thinking…

Table 6-2 Second level theme with representative data for practices.
Aroha is a consultant working within Māori educational sector. Aroha uses her spiritual
awareness to enact business practices as an educational consultant within the Māori-medium
education-space. Māori-medium education was established to ensure continuity and survival
of Te Reo Māori and Māori culture. In responding to the question on her cultural values in
business, she uses specific words such as ‘way of being’ ‘laws of nature’, ‘aroha’ and
‘kindness’ to illustrates the Māori values that underpin her business approach. She highlights
the fact that her way of thinking and making sense of the world around her is by creating a
balance with the community in mind. She connects this back to Māoriness and cultural
awareness as a choice she has made and not necessarily a rule of thumb for others. Working
within the space means as a consultant Aroha is always faced with decisions that revolve
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around Māori worldview. As she reiterates, she is culturally aware and responsive but considers
this position a choice that she does not need to force on others.
Hine is a consultant and studying to become a lawyer. Hine exemplifies a modern-day Māori
who is passionate about revitalising her traditional values and seeing justice prevail for the less
privilege and marginalised groups. Our conversation revealed that Hine has an in-depth
knowledge of legal issues that affect Māori. She emphatically stated issues that were
displeasing to her and why she decided to study law while also working as an educational
consultant. Hine’s perception and responses were often connected to knowledge of past
grievances and how these issues have influenced Māori. Most of her response were connected
to her culture, awareness of social ills to her people and her ultimate goal of influencing
educational curriculum by reintroducing Māori way of being through cultural awareness and
competency in schools in New Zealand. She uses a Māori analogy to outline how she integrates
Māori cultural values into her business. The notion of pa harakeke shows that for Hine she
perceives her business values as products of her cultural values as Māori. She uses this to
explain the overarching philosophy that she has built into her business.
Vaughn is the modern Māori that is deeply connected to his roots and myths. Vaughn sees
the folklores and stories from his tūpuna as a rich store of knowledge that can be used in
perpetuating his cultural values. He uses these stories in creating concepts for his Māori and
non-Māori clients. Vaughn made it clear during the conversation that Māori culture was the
bane of all he did in his business, and he takes those cultural; values and behaviours and makes
them the bedrock of his relationship with his clients. Vaughn has ideas that are mostly
influenced by Māori cultural values. He is passionate about the younger Māori and the need to
carry them along by reminding them of Māori history through the usage of those myths and
folklore. He specifically referred to ‘Māoritanga’ and ‘Māori’ inclined and explains how this
is portrayed in his business through whānau ora. Vaughn highlights the fact that he is more
familiar with Māori cultural values and way of being than a Western mindset.
Two worlds: The second level theme discussed here shows that participant had a different
approach and aspects where they combined their values with Western practices. The idea of
having two worlds as the theme was because there is often a binary approach when studying
Western and Indigenous entrepreneurship. Instead of adopting, a binary approach some views
believe it is possible to have the best of both worlds. This in-between is captured by the
response of some Māori entrepreneurs who believe they are actively integrating aspects of
Māori culture and Western business practices and ideology. Table 6.3 shows the second level
theme for worldview and the quotes of participants who shared this view.
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2nd order
theme
Two
Worlds

Representative data from participants
Margaret: “Yes, we take best out of [the] Western world, and we would use that to
our advantage if it is going to make a difference. We are flexible, but we do have a
cultural element to us. Everything we do must align with our vision and values and
connect those other partners and people we engage with.”
Anahera: “I think that is what we are fighting right now. Is it possible to go high with
our values? Is it possible? I have weeks when I feel like we are making money, but
then I have to give that away.”
Anaru: “I think if we bring [Māori and Western] together we will create a
powerhouse. It has to be within our values for it to be reasonable and it changes in
every person our Māori values of looking after [whānau] is huge; we are doing it for
the kids. I do not think we are doing that at the moment.”
Andy: “I do not know if we actually articulated a vision for our company, but the
values are very straightforward it is around making sure that we can achieve our
lifestyle which is family, work and financial independence. [We do not have the
tangas in our business]. A lot of Māori will find us different because, from my
perspective, we come from the same place.”

Table 6-3 Second level theme with representative data for two worlds.
Margaret, an educational consultant, believes balancing both worlds is one way she can
attain cultural and economic goals. By combining both Western practices and Māori cultural
values, Margaret can achieve wider goals. In response to the question of how Margaret applies
these values, she said, “We are here for the long haul. We talk about inter-generational
decisions. What is the impact [on] the people and [the] planet and on the bottom line?” The
focus is not fixed only on aligning with Western practices, but on also using this as a way to
create a foundation for coming generations. According to her response, everything done in the
business must align with their vision and values. Anahera shares similar views with Margaret
and recognises the role of Māori cultural values; she highlights in her response the dilemma of
creating a balance by asking a rhetorical question–can we go higher with our values? Anaru
and Anahera are both partners, and he shares a slightly different view in response to Anahera.
Anaru said combining Māori values with Western business practices would enable them to
create a stable base for their business. He highlights the fact that it has to align with the cultural
values, as Māori were whānau has to be catered to by both partners. Andy has years of
experience working within Māori economy and recently set up his own consulting business
with his wife. Andy is in every way a Māori from my conversation with him. He took me to
the marae and welcomed me, introduced me to his whānau and shared my research with them.
As a consultant who works with different iwi and Māori groups, he assumes a pragmatic
posture in terms of what he does when faced with cultural values in business. He said he has
never articulated a tanga for his business as other business despite having those values
‘straightforward’ and focused on family lifestyle. He affirms that this may make his business
look different, but the essence of tanga or behaviour is observed as protocol requires especially
when doing his art consulting business where Māori taonga are re-erected.
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6.1.1.2 Self-determination

The findings show that the influence of this antecedent on entrepreneurial behaviour and
business practices either was very strong among Māori entrepreneurs who wanted to see their
tribe gain control of their future, or were motivated to become independent–tino rangatiratanga
and personal freedom.
Tino rangatiratanga (Autonomy): Tino rangatiratanga refers to Self-determination and
control expressed by Iwi, Hapū and whanau or individual (Durie, 2006). Tino rangatiratanga
enforces self-autonomy and ability to determine economic, social and cultural issue among
Māori. Table 6.4 shows the second level theme and the quotes from participants.
2nd order
theme

Representative data from participants

Autonomy-Tino rangatiratanga

Donald: I see iwi as being autonomous, so it is all about self-determination on a national
level. I am of the belief, thinking and persuasion that New Zealand is one country made
up of two nations and that is where iwi and the Crown [comes in]. Māori for close to 200
years have been neglected [and] marginalised [by the Crown,]. I do not need to tell you
what you already know about the political situation here in New Zealand. So what I want
to do is reclaim a Māori position through this technology.
Ruiha: Tino rangatiratanga is self-determination, and I am self-determining, and I am
trying to give tools to my iwi for them to be self-determining as well.
Helen: We both [worked] really hard with the [X] company we were working mostly 6
days a week for a long time and our kids grew up and they were gone we hadn’t had a
summer vacation ever because you weren’t allowed to take holidays in summer. That is
when the tourists are here. So we wanted to be different be self-determining
Seth: Tino rangatiratanga is acknowledging the people of the land and consult with in the
process as a critical agent. It acknowledges people or Mana whenua that is the position of
authority. They have their kaupapa on how those assets can be best utilised and what
should and should not be used and how it should be used.
Gregory: So yes there is an international agreement and frame an agreement between
Indigenous people and say tino rangatiratanga does not end at the border we are
international citizen. If you are going to talk about tino rangatiratanga then offshore,
sometimes we do not agree with TPK as Maori but then we cannot say no to trade. So
Māori kaupapa at the moment is not to TPPA and provide an alternative let’s get our own
first trade agreement.
Table 6-4 Second level theme with representative data for autonomy.

Donald has a patented invention (video technology) that gives him a unique standing within
New Zealand and Australia. However, he has chosen to make this device exclusively available
to hapū and iwi in New Zealand. Donald took a summer university class in law and human
rights, and this has shaped his mindset about issues around self-determination and Māori
sovereignty. He extends this beyond the attainment of nationhood and sees economic freedom
as one way of achieving Māori sovereignty. His response highlights his view of selfdetermination at a national level. He outlines the marginalisation he perceives within the
politics of New Zealand. One main influence he draws on is his time at the marae with the
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kamatua and his understanding of seeing into the other realms of being. He believes these
conversations led to the invention of this technology.
Ruiha shared this same view and highlighted her view of self-determination as empowering
iwi by giving members tools they can use to create their own story. As an art consultant Ruiha
has a very notable position within her iwi and other Māori organisations she works for across
New Zealand. The notion of connectedness and community for Ruiha is motivation to empower
her iwi by presenting them the platform to tell their story using Māori arts and culture. Ruiha
is a very spiritual Māori and believes she has a deep connection with her ancestors. Her view
of spirituality was very clear when she said she would never carry an artwork without speaking
with her ancestors and asking for their blessing as she carries 20 feet waka (traditional Māori
canoe) and taonga on a ship from one end of the country to the other. Helen takes on a different
approach in relaying her views on self-determination. Having worked for a company, having
no time with family, and watching her children grow and leave home without the leisure of
spending holidays with family, they decided to be more self-determining by being different in
their approach to business. Helen rightly outlines this in her response to a Māori worldview
that one of the fours values that make her business a Māori business is “pursuing opportunities
that support Māori whānau, hapū, and iwi and taking an active role in the day to day affairs of
whānau, hapū, and iwi.” Obviously this was not encouraged in her previous job because she
had to work six days a week.
Seth shows that acknowledging tino rangatiratanga is a core part of their architectural
business. He outlines the relationship that exist between people and land in Māori culture by
narrating the process of obtaining resources from land. Seth shows that there are protocols
within the culture that guides what is used and how they should be used. This is relevant for
Seth because he undertakes Māori architecture and this means there is the use of resources that
are taonga and form part of reclaiming Māori sovereignty. Gregory works with different
Indigenous groups and believes collectiveness and Indigenous autonomy through engagement
in Indigenous international trade is a necessary step for Indigenous communities. His view
shows that he acknowledges self-determination as a Māori principle that extends beyond the
borders of New Zealand. He highlights the fact that though tino rangatiratanga exemplifies a
Māori movement, there are areas that Māori does not agree on especially with national
decisions. Hence, Gregory suggests that using their sovereignty Māori should focus on getting
their trade agreement.
6.1.1.3 Social networks

Māori entrepreneurs had different views on the influence of social networks on their
business practices. Some relationships occur among individuals that represent networks that
could be used to explain their effects on business practices. Opportunities was also seen as a
aspect networking by participants in this study.
Relational: The first motive for engaging with others in a business environment was engaging
and connecting with each other. There is more emphasis on relationship and integration of
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cultural values on connectedness. Table 6.5 shows the second level theme and the
representative data.
2nd order
theme

Representative data from participants

Relational

Vaughn: “Our business is built on community and family. Our business practices reflect
looking after each other and strengthening each other toward accomplishing goals and
aspirations. We like to get to know our clientele to the point we can be seen as family. It
is common practice for us to spend [much] time with them, sharing meals, going on
adventures, relaxing and talking with one another so [that] we can understand each other
better.”
Benjamin: “ I think it is multiple realities [regarding] Māori in business…at the end of
the day for me the role of these business networks is facilitating relationships, bringing
people together, people with an issue or problem who have overcome that problem. Meet
people who can help support them to address that problem or challenge. It is part of our
cultural values [regarding] relationships…to create and engage and connect our people to
each other.”
Kennedy: “Contacts, networking, and relationships are what gave us major impetus
regarding the size and quality of our projects. Advertising helped, especially having a
website. Currently, however, the business seems to be generating work on its own merits,
but we still focus on maintaining relationships.”
Hine: “I am forming my network and coming together is how I am learning to run my
own business. It is in [a] collaborative way…it is my network, there has not been any
organisation supporting with setting up a national body. I have just formed my own
networks, collaborate and find out what they are doing. I think my company and they think
theirs.”
Table 6-5 Second level theme with representative data for relational.

Findings show that for Vaughn cultural values are linked to social network because
networking activities becomes an extension of Māori cultural values and customs. His response
shows that Indigenous cultural links with social networking are very strong, accepted and
interwoven with Māori beliefs as an extension of daily activities. He emphatically points out
the fact that their motives were to make their clients feel like ‘family’ by spending time, sharing
meals and engaging in activities together that enables them to get more acquainted with each
other. Benjamin shares a similar view and highlights the fact that the result of business
networks is facilitating relationships, connecting people and using the human capital from
within the network to solve members business challenges. He links this view back to cultural
value on the relationship. Benjamin uses the phrase ‘multiple realities’ to capture the many
facets of activities and motives that he perceives as fundamental nature of business networks
as a Māori entrepreneur. Kennedy corroborates the stories of Vaughn and Benjamin and
outlines how contact, networking, and relationship contributed to the size and project they
undertook as architects. Although Kennedy states that advertising has been helpful, he believes
the business is generating enough potential clients based on previous projects, but they still
focus on building and maintaining relationships with clients and other businesses. Hine whose
business is barely over a year and still in development phase said she is forming her social
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network and learning how to run her business. For Hine, collaboration is the medium for
engaging with her networks, and this creates an opportunity to learn what other businesses are
doing. However, within that setting there is sill individuality as she emphasised in her closing
comment–I think my company [and] they think theirs’.
Opportunities: Some Māori entrepreneurs in this research place opportunity at the core of the
social network. Their interpretation of social network shows that individual philosophy and
perception will influence the definition and purpose of social network for participants in this
study. Table 6.6 belows shows the second level them and quotes from participants.
2nd order
theme

Representative data from participants

Opportunities and perception

Margaret: …businesses need to be good at networking, and they need to know who is on
the network and the opportunities. I think a lot of it is actually about oneself and how
proactive [you] are in getting support and then you would find once you get out there and
start talking you will find there is funding, expertise you need, and you need to go and
seek it.
Aroha: I have some great business mentors and coaches, whom I access information about
business practices from and they influence the questions I ask about business, creating
more possibilities to expand my business. I use social networking to support creating
anything in my business and use my network of friends/business people to find out how
to access resources as economically as possible.
Andy: “I think there is really good networking but, business people are always busy so
there is always a balance between networking and being involved in the business. I think
in New-Zealand we have a significant number of small business because of the nature of
that business there is not enough time for networking, so you have to be clever and create
a network for them to interact.
Charity: The “do not steal my idea” I feel comes from the imperial colonisation where
Maori believe and still, are the caretakers of this land as are the Indigenous cultures of
other parts of the world. For Maori, it was not about ownership like it was for the western
world aka colonisers. How can you own Mother Earth? We all share her wealth of
abundance in this world.

Table 6-6 Second level theme with representative data for Opportunities and
perception.
Margaret includes opportunity as one benefit of social networks but emphasises that good
social networking skills are essential if these opportunities are to be harnessed. She highlights
the need to be good at networking, know the opportunities, and get needed support. However,
she believes accessing these opportunities and support requires entrepreneurs steeping out and
seeking for them. Aroha corroborates Margaret’s view and states that she has business mentors
and coaches she can learn from and access business practices and information. Aroha’s view
of the social network is based on the opportunities she expects to obtain from having access to
business mentors and coaches. However, she points out that social and personal network is
used in accessing resources for her business. Andy sees networking as the perceived view of
how entrepreneurs create a balance between networking and entrepreneurial acts. Andy
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believes the number of small business operating in New Zealand and the essential nature of
small business makes it difficult for small business owners to create time for networking.
Hence, entrepreneurs have to be smart and create their network for them to interact with other
members of the group. However, Charity highlights a different view based on stories and
perceived notion that trust is an issue with networking among Māori entrepreneurs. She links
this perceived notion back to colonisation and the ills that came with losing ownership of land
and resources. The idea that nature and all its rich endowments were an entrusted treasure to
Māori did not create an ownership mentality as seen with the colonisers. She upholds the view
that Māori did not have that mindset because the abundance of wealth from the land was shared.
6.1.1.4 Environmental factors

The theme that emerged from the data shows that kaitiakitanga was strong among Māori
entrepreneurs. Either environmental sustainability was a behaviour that was ideal because it
meant preserving the environment, or it formed the basis of decision making among Māori
entrepreneurs because of its cultural value.
Kaitiakitanga: Kaitiakitanga relates to how the tupūna (ancestors) saw the environment and

their role and kaitiaki in its real sense is a protector, because Māori tupūna shared a connection
to the land. Māori entrepreneurs who associated with kaitiakitanga connected their philosophy
and value about nature with business decisions. Table 6.7 shows the second level theme and
quotes.
2nd order
theme

Representative data from participants

Kaitiakitanga

Theresa: We want to be change makers and help mother earth by protecting her.
Therefore, we have to work with people that may not be in that space but are open to
hearing our thoughts and maybe taking on some of our values in making a change. If we
had, an opportunity to connect with a manufacturing plant that shed a lot of toxins in the
air and unsafe practices we will not partner with them.
Helen: Whanaungatanga is about caring for all the people in your environment and the
environment itself. We are very clear about that. We have achieved enviro gold through
Qualmark ENVIRO standards.
Warren: People talk about kaitiakitanga, let’s say our dairy industry is kaitiakitanga yet
they contribute to the pollution of land, phosphate nitrate running into the water, cadmium
into the soil. That is not kaitiakitanga. I just go out and say I will create a high-value
business with lower emissions that do not harm the land and hopefully do good for the
land and I deal with natural bioactive.
Seth: For us, it is about community, it is about acknowledging [our] connection to the
land, enhancing the environment. All of the normal architectural needs. I suppose our point
of difference is a connection to the land from a Maori worldview. So, from a Maori
perspective we are about people, land, God, then the preservation of the land and the
enhancement of the land preserving whakapapa connection inherent with that community
in that land.
Table 6-7 Second level theme with representative data for kaitiakitanga.
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Theresa affirms her unwillingness to collaborate with a company whose practices do not
contribute towards environmental sustainability. She emphasised the fact that her
organisational goal is to be a change maker and protect the land. This positioning in her
company influences her thoughts on working with other businesses. Her response and scenarios
outlined in her story shows that adopting their values as a company will be a determining factor
when making business decisions on a partnership with other manufacturers. Helen takes her
views a bit further and includes people as part of caring for the environment. She outlines how
adopting this holistic view has earned her company awards such as Qualmark Enviro-gold. The
New Zealand government owns Qualmark, and it undertakes tourism’s quality assurance. She
highlights that whanaungatanga is not limited to caring for people alone, but includes the
natural environment. This is connected to her overall view on how her culture influences every
aspect of her business presented in section 6.1.1. Helen’s view affirms that fact that when
cultural values is an integral part of the business, Māori entrepreneurs who are more culturally
oriented will inculcate more cultural values even though this may vary from one entrepreneur
to another.
However, Warren uses the overall context of Māori economy and involvement in the
primary sector to buttress his approach to the environment, because he manufactures products
that are natural bioactive. He uses the current practices to enunciate his view about
kaitiakitanga, as it should be because Warren believes that although industry practitioners often
refer to kaitiakitanga, they still contribute to environmental challenges such as pollution of land
and water. Similarly, Seth uses native plants and trees in his architectural business and states
the need to acknowledge the community, land and enhance the environment. He points out that
their point of difference, as the architectural firm, is their connection to land and Māori
worldview. He illustrates these points by enunciating some concepts such as tika (right way)
pono (honest) and aroha (love).
6.1.2 Entrepreneurial ecosystem

Entrepreneurial ecosystem comprises seevral factorsthat can influence businesses (Mason &
Brown, 2014, Isenberg 2011, 2014). The entrepreneurial ecosystem within which Māori
entrepreneurs conduct business activities creates a platform for further exploration into factors
that are likely to influence business practices and decision making among Mā ori entrepreneurs.
Figure 6.2 below shows the three factors that make up entrepreneurial ecosystem in this study.
Different factors within the entrepreneurial ecosystem can be explored (Cohen, 2006), but three
were researched and the findings are presented below. Each second level theme (see Table 5.5)
is used to present the findings.
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Figure 6-2 Data analysis structure
6.1.2.1 Government policies

This theme presents narrtative on the experiences and opinions of Māori entrepreneurs
regarding the role of government in influencing business decisions and practices. In this
research, the role of government policies and agencies is based on individual experiences.

Role and challenges

Government Role and Challenges: It was evident that Māori entrepreneurs were talking
based on experiences from working within the government, history, and current happenings
within government agencies and their effects on Māori entrepreneurial ecosystem. Table 6.8
below shows the second level theme and representative data.
nd
2 order
Representative data from participants
theme
Arana: No! Policies are lip service, and most of the functionality goes to the iwi, and they do
not come to the lower end of the scale for Māori businesses.
Todd: At the end of the day, the results that we are getting in our society are heavily
influenced by the government. At the head of that is the policy of their system—create programs
and services based on the policies. Therefore, the way that the policies are shaped [such as]
allocating something for services and programs is heavily skewed towards more research.
Helen: They stifle, frighten and make too many steps and hurdles to jump through.
[However,] the government calendar is out of sync with the natural business calendar. You say
you want to help us. If you want to help [us] learn about the industry, you are working with and
sit down with them to identify a calendar of events that will work for them. Tourism in this
country is predominantly run by white men in suits. They do not value what we do.
Ruiha: I know our history, so my experience has come from being with them and not seeing
change for Māori. I ended up working for iwi using skills that I had gained from working in
government, but I see no change for our people. Things are not different from when the Pākehā
came. Underneath the change, there is a strong racism, and even government agencies do not
realise. They are so indoctrinated in their systems.
Benjamin: There is a strategy by [the] government to confuse us, and when you create
disillusionment for Māori people, they tend to run towards the colonising ways of doing things.
They have been taught that the Pākehā way of doing things is far more superior [to] our ways.
Table 6-0-8 Second level theme with representative data for role and challenges.
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In this study, Arana owns a business with his wife and holds a chair in the Indigenous
business association. Arana emphatically said government policies targeting Māori
entrepreneurs was lip service. Arana’s view is connected to his perception that more focus has
been placed on iwi organisations over the years thereby neglecting other sectors of the Māori
economy especially SMEs. The lower end Māori entrepreneur is not recognised and considered
an integral part of the Māori economy. This lack of holistic approach to policy making is seen
as haphazard in its implementation by the government.
Todd who is also member of different Indigenous business associations said entrepreneurial
outcomes was heavily influenced by government policies because the policy is mainly focused
on research instead of commercialisation. Todd suggests that focus should be on
commercialising Māori enterprise. He highlights the fact that the entrepreneurial ecosystem
within which Māori entrepreneurs undertake enterprise related activities was very slow and
risk-averse. Hence, the lack of balance between commercialisation and research within the
entrepreneurial ecosystem. However, Helen corroborates Todd’s response and states that the
entrepreneurial ecosystem was stifling, frightening, and creating many hurdles for Māori
entrepreneurs. Moreover, she believes the government tourism initiatives was always out of
sync with the natural business calendar for tourist operators. Helen states her perception of a
government role in the tourist industry and believes it is managed by those who do not
appreciate what tourist operators do, especially cultural tourist operatives.
Ruiha share her beliefs on the role of government based on social-historical events and she
believes not seeing change for Māori by the government led her to use her skills in developing
her iwi. Ruiha is a very assertive woman; all through our conversation she stated her views
very clearly and supported it with what she believes was fact. Ruiha says racism and
indoctrination are the two defining forces that undermine the effort of government agencies
towards Māori economic development. Benjamin captured Ruiha’s thoughts and said there are
confusion and disillusion from the government that tends to drive Māori people towards
colonising way of doing things. His view suggests that the current regime does not embrace
the distinctiveness inherent among Māori entrepreneurs. The consequences of this cultural
imbalance are the tendency to embrace the Western way of doing things including business
practices and decision.
6.1.2.2 Economic factors

Māori ntrepreneurs in this research had different views on how economic factors influenced
their business practices. The basic theme that emerged from the data was institutional factors
such as funding criteria, banking policy, and ecoysystem. The responses were more on the
current state of the entrepreneurial ecosystem within the Māori economy.
Institutional factors
The theme institutional factors captures the perceived views of the Māori entrepreneurs based
on observations and personal conviction of the impact economic issues especially finance could
have on SMEs. The views shared here shows that funding and institutionlisation can be a stong
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influences on the way Māori entrepreneurs enact and demonstrate entrepreneurial orientation.
Table 6.9 below shows the second level theme with the quotes from participants.
2nd order
theme

Representative data from participants

Institutional factors

Benjamin: I believe that if the idea is a great one, it will get funded over time. I believe
there is institutional racism against people who are not white based simply on entrenched
and intergenerational racism in the banking system. This issue has nothing to do with any
industry but every industry based on dominant white interests and their need to maintain
their dominance.
Todd: The current entrepreneurial ecosystem suits a different type of entrepreneur who
is more advanced in different stages in the current ecosystem; they are in stages three,
four and five whereas Māori is in stages one and two they have great ideas but don’t know
what to do to turn them into reality. They do not have the resources to take off.
Theresa: In the very beginning, if it was a loan, I am sure we would not have been able
to develop a sound business structure, and concept structure, (branding, etc.) as the capital
of the business would not have been as great. We probably would have had a very
measured approach i.e. budget approach. We had to take loans later in the business to
invest back into marketing/sale. In terms of values, they would ultimately remain as strong
either way.
Table 6-9 Second level theme with representative data for institutional factors.

Benjamin said he believes a great business idea will be funded. However, he said he also
believes there is institutional racism in the banking system due to dominant interest by nonMāori. This institutional barrier may stifle a great idea because of identity. Although caution
is needed in making any inference from his response, this shows that there may be an exemption
to institutional racism among non-Māori. More research would be required to unravel the
reasons. Benjamin is involved in Indigenous education and also oversees other Indigenous
interest groups.
However, Todd believes when it comes to resources the current
entrepreneurial ecosystem suits a different type of entrepreneurs. He illustrates this point with
the different stages in the entrepreneurial ecosystem and shows how Māori are positioned
differently in comparison with others entrepreneurs. The fact that Māori does not have the
required investment to kick-start a business places them in a different stage in the ecosystem
despite having great business ideas. The outcome of this difference in stages between Māori
and non-Māori business is responsible for the inability of budding Māori entrepreneurs to turn
business ideas into reality.
Quite differently Theresa perceives that loan requirements would be a burden on her business
if she took a loan at the early stage. She affirms that obtaining a loan from the initial stage of
the business would have hindered the freedom of developing business structure and concept
that integrates Māori cultural values. However, even though they had to obtain loans at the later
phase of the business, she maintains that Māori cultural values will remain strong in the
business.
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6.1.2.3 Market opportunities

Market opportunity is connected to international entrepreneurial orientation. However, this
research focuses on how opportunity identification, evaluation and exploitation influence
business practices and decision making of Indigenous Māori entrepreneurs. A bit more
explanantion
Identity and context: Māori entrepreneurs in this research had strong remarks on how
opportunities influenced their business practices. Identity and context were strong influences
for Māori entrepreneurs in this study who highlighted identity and context as a factor in
opportunity exploitation. Table 6.10 shows the second level theme with participant quotes.
2nd order
theme

Representative data from participants

Identity and context

Charity: When I ran my first business I was advised not to use any Māori name. My
mentor was Māori, and they had that wall where no one would do business with them but
as soon as they changed their name, business starting working out and they are very
successful till this day, and they have bought a couple of businesses.
Kennedy: Aside from money, the other interesting challenge that I have come across is
racism. There is underlying racism in this country, which is unfortunate. I have lost two
jobs in architecture over the last two years where people have gone - 'I do not want to work
with him, he is a Māori. I find it quite hilarious, as times have changed and those old
attitudes are almost gone. I do not want to work with those people anyway so it really
doesn't bother me too much, to be honest.
Roland: There is no shortage of idea and areas of opportunities. There is an unconscious
bias in the mainstream economy where Māori businesses may not be treated with
credibility…this may create barriers for some entrepreneurs. We need to give ourselves
permission to take risks and create solutions/opportunity.
Todd: We use entrepreneurial systems and processes and disciplines inside our
organisation such as piece, learn and iterate. When we see an opportunity, and we need a
change in a certain way, we will do a small test.
Warren: I like innovation, disruption and participating in creating new opportunities. If
you are not in the field, you do not play. One has to learn the language, processes of
innovation, and understand the value chain. We are open to exploring all models so do not
rely on one specific approach. It depends on the risks and opportunities and the stage of
the science/commercial pathway
Theresa: In the very beginning, if it was a loan, I am sure we would not have been able
to develop a sound business structure, and concept structure, (branding, etc.) as the capital
of the business would not have been as great. We probably would have had a very
measured approach i.e. budget approach. We had to take loans later in the business to
invest back into marketing/sale. In terms of values, they would ultimately remain as strong
either way.

Table 6-10 Second level theme with representative data for identity and context.
Charity related her views of market opportunity to her earliest experience when she was
advised not use a Māori name for her business. She said her mentor; a Māori found it difficult
because potential customers did not do business with them, but as soon as they changed the
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company name from a Māori name, they acquired more clients. Charity story aligns with her
personal view that the use of her cultural symbol may be misinterpreted and misperceived as a
fetish practice. As an artist and designer Charity uses Māori symbols and figures in her design
and her logo is a Māori symbol.
Kennedy feels the same way and relates identity and context to a potential partnership with
non-Māori business. Kennedy believes racism stands in the way of sees this as the second
challenge apart from obtaining finances. Although he mentioned that this attitude is changing
with time, his experience of losing business opportunities because of his identity as Māori has
led him to make a conscious decision not to work with businesses that act in potentially racist
manner. Roland shares a similar opinion; he believes that Māori businesses lack credibility and
it creates a barrier for some Māori entrepreneurs. He suggests that Māori need to undertake
entrepreneurial activities that are risky but create solutions and opportunity. However, Roland
believes that there are ample market opportunities, but the image of Māori business framed in
the mind of mainstream business negates business opportunities. However, he suggests that
Māori entrepreneurs should take a risk and create solutions and opportunity.
Todd uses context in evaluating opportunities he refers to as piece, learn and iterate. These
entrepreneurial systems are developed within the organisation. Todd is a consultant that works
with different iwi and one important aspect of their business is creating strategy that works and
aligns with the needs of their client who are mostly iwi organisations. According to Todd, when
an opportunity is recognised and there is a need for change, the company undertakes small test.
Adopting this approach in evaluating opportunity shows that within a Māori consulting firm
such as Todd’s the opportunities that are evaluated will be based on factors relevant to their
clients’ needs and changes that are expected based on the outcomes of the three steps–piece,
learn and iterate. Warren also relates opportunities to context because actively seeking new
opportunities means learning the language, process of innovation and understanding the value
chain based on risk and opportunity evaluation. Warren is engaged in diverse high tech
investment that are very innovative in nature because they are innovative technology and
radical. Warren states that different stages of the company are vital aspects of opportunity
exploitation, but will depend on risks, opportunities and the science/commercial pathway.
Todd believes when it comes to resources the current entrepreneurial ecosystem suits a
different type of entrepreneur. He illustrates this point with the different stages in the
entrepreneurial ecosystem and shows how Māori are positioned differently in comparison with
others entrepreneurs. The fact that Māori does not have the required investment to kick-start a
business places them in a different stage in the ecosystem despite having great business ideas.
The outcome of this difference in stages between Māori and non-Māori business is responsible
for the inability of budding Māori entrepreneurs to turn business ideas into reality. Theresa
perceives that loan requirements would be a burden on her business if she took a loan at the
early stage. She affirms that obtaining a loan at the initial stage of the business would have
hindered the freedom of developing business structures and concepts that integrate Māori
cultural values.
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6.2 Indigenous perspective of EO dimension
As discussed earlier in Chapter Four, the five EO dimensions are explored in this research
to understand the dimensions of EO in an Indigenous context. The initial and second level
theme of analysis is presented with theoretical dimensions. This section builds on the previous
section by exploring if the antecedents have any influence on how Māori entrepreneurs
perceive EO dimensions of innovation, proactiveness, risk-taking, autonomy and competitive
aggressiveness. Hence, the focus of this section is to use stories and experience of Māori
entrepreneurs to explore how they perceive EO dimensions.

Figure 6-3 Data analysis structure.
6.2.1 Innovation

Innovation is either radical, incremental or imitative behaviour that results in new products
or services or processes (Bessant & Tidd, 2011; Cahn, 2008b; Hult et al., 2004; Rosenbusch et
al., 2011). To elicit views on how the perception of innovation may be linked to business
practices and decision-making processes, Māori entrepreneurs were asked how they defined
innovation. The two themes that emerged in relation to how Māori entrepreneurs viewed
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processes of innovation were cultural values and social-historical factors. Cultural values
represent the beliefs, customs and values associated with Māori culture and social-historical
factors are related to past socioeconomic events that influence Māori.
Cultural values: This section discusses views of entrepreneurs who defined and practiced
innovation as something new or improvement of existing products, services, and structures, but
integrated aspects of their cultural values. Māori cultural values was a strong determinant of
how participants defined innovation, because they connected it to their views and individual
philosophy. Table 6.11 below shows the second level theme and quotes from participants.
2nd order
theme

Representative data from participants

Cultural values

Dorothy: Innovation for me is doing something differently we [are] trying to create an
innovative disruption where services are going to change to make services fit around
people rather than people fit around service…I will try and bring everything from
wherever, any tools that assist me to achieve what it is that I am trying to achieve.
Gregory: If I were to define innovation [it is to] never accept the status quo. I am the type
of person that has a type of response. When a system says you cannot do it that way, my
response will be why not? I think whānau already engage in the idea that comes from the
government or non-Māori institutions are not necessarily that good and optimised for
Māori.
Todd: We are very innovative and very cutting edge, and we are always seeking new ways
to overcome challenges in our business to get different results, and we look everywhere
that [many] people do not. We look beyond our industry, and we look at other industry
based on a common problem that we have in our industry.
Sean: The way I would define innovation is about all the elements that you have stated
[changing process or creating an effective process, products and ideas]. To be innovative
takes each of those above elements. Innovation is more about how that organisation/person
can adapt and be able to think outside the constraints that they are in. Innovation is adaptive
to the context that the entity or individuals are in. It is really how you balance each of those
elements to get where you want to go
Table 6-11 Second level theme with representative data for cultural values.

Dorothy works for her community and works as a coach. The desire to see new ways health
services can be provided for Māori people is viewed as disruptive innovation by Dorothy
because it changes the way health services have been offered to Māori for years. She states that
doing things differently in the way services were been offered to Māori was their focus.
Dorothy points out how this is being achieved through sourcing for everything required
including personnel who are familiar with the Māori culture. During our conversation, Dorothy
mentioned how she was; contacting professionals and suggesting a business model that will
enable them to offer tailored services to Māori clients. Gregory emphasises the need to clarify
innovation by highlighting his personality and perception of what innovation means. From
Gregory’s perspective, he said the system was not good and optimised for Māori entrepreneurs.
This imbalance for him is the reason why he believes innovation is challenging the statusquo
and doing things differently. Gregory is an ardent enthusiast of Indigenous economic
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development, and our conversation showed that Gregory believed things could be done
differently regarding entrepreneurial initiatives coming from the Māori economy.
Todd’s involvement with iwi and the integration of Western business ideology means he is
always creating something new by combining different ideas both Western and Indigenous
Māori. He states that they are very innovative and always-seeking new ways to overcome
challenges. Strategic planning is one of the services they offer and using methods that are
culturally responsive and profitable requires identifying resources and reconfiguration to suit
the needs of different clients. Sean shares similar view with Todd because he currently works
with his iwi and the government board where their clients are mostly Māori. He sees innovation
as changing process, creating efficient process and ideas, but he affirms that it requires creating
a balance. He highlighted keywords that influence how he defined innovation confirming his
views that innovation is more about thinking outside immediate constraints and adapting to the
context, entity, and individuals involved.
6.2.2 Proactiveness

Proactiveness is connected to new opportunities, and previous studies suggest that
innovation and risk-taking lead to proactive behaviours because these three dimensions are
required to infer EO (Covin & Slevin, 1989). The two themes that emerged from the participant
narrative are entrepreneurial alertness and proclivity.
Entrepreneurial alertness: The purpose of asking Māori entrepreneurs their perception of
proactiveness was connected to the fact that being in a collective community can be
misconstrued for slow decision making due to consensus. However, a second level theme that
emerged was entrepreneurial alertness. Table 6.12 below shows the second level theme and
representative data.
2nd order
theme

Representative data from participants

Entrepreneuria
l alertness

Roland: The main unique selling proposition is innovation. You have to innovate, and
you need to have something that is fresh and improved. The time frame is already there
that ties into proactive and risk-taking because you have innovative products. The retail
industry or primary sector will move when they get around it. In mine, I cannot do that
because I do not have a New Zealand business, I have a global business. …Those three
things go together (innovation, risk-taking and proactive).
Taylor: …I will give you the same results and faster, and that is being proactive I do not
wait for somebody to show me. I will just carry on I will work it out because I am
proactive. I get impatient, and I cannot wait to find a way out…like I said [those] three
[innovation, risk-taking and proactive] tend to drive each other…

Table 6-12 Second level theme with representative data for entrepreneurial alertness.
Roland mentioned in his response that a unique selling proposition is innovation because
businesses need fresh and improved products. However, he connects this with proactiveness
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and risk-taking. He uses his business to illustrate his points having a global business means he
has other businesses who offer the same services and being innovative, creating fresh and
improved services is required. He perceives that the primary sector and retail industry does not
yet see the need to improve and create fresh products and services continually. Taylor positions
himself differently and suggests that giving the same result faster to a client is proactiveness.
He uses his personality as a first mover to illustrate how he gets impatient waiting for others to
come up with solutions. The outcome of this disposition or proclivity propels him to find a way
out when faced with a business decision. He believes that innovation, risk-taking and
proactiveness are required, and the dimensions complement each other. His views show that
Taylor will view business opportunities based on innovativeness and being proactive means,
he can take risks by carrying on with an idea.
Proclivity: The narratives presented below show that each entrepreneur has a different reason
for being proactive. For some, it is an inclination to seek innovative ways for others it is cultural
inclination. Table 6.13 shows the second level theme with quotes from participants.
2nd order
theme

Representative data from participants

Proclivity

Donald: Not at all! I have always been the type of person who [is] often two steps ahead
and I have to wait for people to catch up which can be frustrating that is why I am
unemployable. When I was in my government job, I would be very far ahead in my
thinking. I am on two governing boards. It is part of our Indigenous navigation.
Ruiha: I think I am a mover... I see that a lot with Māori because they do not know the
process. Do our people care enough to go and share lessons? That is why I have these
workshops
Todd: I call that [proactiveness] motivated to take action that is my definition. I think that
comes down to a simple thing like really understanding why you want to do it whatever
that is…the bigger the purpose and attaching it to a bigger vision and connecting to that
really emotionally not just logic.
Warren: I am very Māori. I am active in [many] things, but I am also active in doing
things that most Māori would do in five to ten years. I am an early adopter I like to be in
certain areas around biotech and at the forefront.
Table 6-13 Second level theme with representative data for proclivity.

Donald affirms the model presented in Chapter Four, section 4.5.2. He states that his ancestors
had the proclivity to plan their entire journey by envisioning the places they were going to in
their expeditions. He said he is often two steps ahead and this was frustrating when he was in
a paid job. He states that we (Māori) tend to forget that planning (proactiveness) was part of
the characteristics of Māori ancestors. He uses the word vision to convey his perception of how
Māori ancestors behaved about what is considered proactiveness. Ruiha appears to confirm this
assertion when she said many Māori do not know the process of proactiveness because
according to her, is there a sense of urgency to share lessons or best practices? This observation
is why she holds workshops with upcoming Māori artists. A shown in her previous responses
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in Chapter Six on worldview, her definition of proactiveness is connected to her drive for being
independent and pursuing ideas that promote a Māori culture that is shared by Māori.
According to Todd, proactiveness is motivated to take action, and this can be linked back to
purpose and vision. Todd draws on emotions and connection to explain how vision and more
significant purpose is a motivation to undertake enterprise activities and provide consultation
for Māori organisations. Todd’s view is also connected to the fact that he is aware of his identity
and social issues related to Māori. This creates an emotional attachment to actions taken in
response to purpose and vision. In the context within which Todd draws, his definition shows
that when defining proactiveness, emotions connected to group identity can be a determining
factor. However, Warren suggests that most Māori are unlikely to engage in the sort of ventures
he is currently undertaking especially in biotech. He affirms his identity as Māori, but early
adoption is what he perceives as differentiating factor between him and other Māori
entrepreneurs. This position shows that being a Māori and an early adopter is based on his
personality. Hence, defining proactiveness can be different from one Māori entrepreneur to
another.
6.2.3 Risk-taking

Risk-taking can be evident in willingness to invest in risky ventures or make decisions
without knowing the outcome. This sub-section looks at how risk-taking is perceived by Māori
entrepreneurs. The themes highlighted in this section are setting and inclination/evaluation.
Context-specific: Context, in this case, refers to cultural values, system, indigeneity and
individual perception of the situations that spur them to take risk. Table 6.14 shows the second
level theme and participant’s quotes.
2nd order
theme

Representative data from participants

Context-specific

Debby: “I think basically when you weigh up risk personally, or as a group, you weigh
them up in a different system. I think you still take the risk and you are still innovative.
However, if you have a tradition you also make sure to pull that through because that is
valued.”
Theresa: “There is a difference in what we think for Māori. We do not have to use the
same terminology as Pākehā because we are not Pākehā. Businesses worldwide do have
the same understanding of fiscal analysis all of those things that make the business grow.
I believe that our values are different we are going to look at the world and make decisions
based on whether we want to do that or not…Now there is this amount of risk in it, what
are we going to do to negate the risk?
Gregory: “We are encouraging [many] people to think about themselves in the victim
space and then create lots of entities and mechanisms around that [notion]. If we create
entrepreneurial activity, more business and work, [we can] solve [many] of the problems,
we currently face. The whole idea of risk is [to] respond to the way the system is going”
Table 6-14 Second level theme with representative data for context specific.
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Debby’s perspective of risk appears to align with the fact that she mentioned earlier during
our conversation that kaupapa Māori is a vital part and considering those values is important
and should be acknowledged. In her response, she refers to tradition and uses the analogy she
used earlier to pinpoint the fact that risk taking whether as an individual or group should be
weighed against traditional values. She also points out that when risk is taken, you are still
innovative. Working as an environmental consultant shows that risk-taking for Debby will
continuously be weighed by Māori cultural values on nature and use of resources referred to as
kaitiakitanga.
Theresa addresses the question differently and states that risk is a terminology that is
perceived by Western and Māori entrepreneurs in ways that deviate from conventional
thinking. She agrees that fiscal policy and business growth is widely understood by all business,
but Māori values are different and risk is taken after a decision has been made by the
entrepreneur. She acknowledges that there is no form of risk, but explains the process
differently. Gregory uses a different lens in explaining risk-taking. He stated that the prevailing
circumstances encourage many people to see themselves as victims and this leads to the
creation of entities and mechanisms. In essence, Gregory opines that without risk-taking there
will be the creation of government bodies who provide those social needs. This implicit
statement is directly challenged by his view that creating entrepreneurial opportunities will
address many of those welfare issues. However, he suggests that creating entrepreneurial
opportunities will require risk taking because it requires challenging the entities and
mechanisms that the government has put in place.
Inclination & evaluation: Previous studies did not find a significant difference between the
risk inclination between Indigenous Native American and the majority non-Native American
(Swinney & Runyan, 2007). The present findings show that there is little or no difference in
the way, some Indigenous entrepreneurs perceive risk-taking. Table 6.15 shows the second
level them and participant’s quote.
2nd order
theme

Representative data from participants

Inclination
and evaluation

Seth: I suppose one of the big risks for me is pitching for work…part of architecture is
[that] sometimes you are called with no guarantee that you are going to get [the project].
So you take the risk of time and a certain amount of money with the hope that [the] client
will like it…
Kennedy: …not being afraid of making mistakes and just doing it if I feel strongly enough
about whatever, it is. [However], lately, I have [weighed] up risk if the rewards are greater
than the risk I take the risk.
Henry: “Approaching people whom I do not know and manufacturers with a new idea,
there is a risk they might steal your idea. That is the biggest risk for me they say they are
good with it, but you never know. I need to find people I think I can trust.

Table 6-15 Second level theme with representative data for inclination and evaluation.
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6.2.4 Autonomy

Autonomy is the ability of individuals to act independently and carry an idea through to
completion (Lumpkin et al., 2009). Autonomy is considered a debatable construct because it
directly challenges the belief that Indigenous communities are very collectively oriented and
that this leads to consensual decision-making, which may negate entrepreneurial behaviours
(Lindsay, 2005; Rønnning, 2007). Based on the responses, two basic themes emerged—
family/roles and personal control.
Family and roles: Those entrepreneurs who shared roles or responsibilities with business
partners or family members did not see this as limiting or a hindrance. Family was interpreted
differently in relation to autonomy in business based on individual experiences and decision
making processes. Table 6.17 belows shows the second level theme and the quotes.
2nd order
theme

Representative data from participants

Family and roles

Arana: We have been really fortunate, my wife and me because our family has been
supportive. They have never said it is a bad idea. They have queried some of the modes of
operation, but they have never said to us you have done the wrong thing.”
Seth: When it comes to a broad business decision, everybody is equal shareholder
everyone has an equal say in something. The business side is pragmatic. When it comes
to who gets the money, if you brought in a project then you are doing a majority of work,
and you get the largest proportion of the payoffs. That is straightforward really. Now if
the company grows in the future where you are getting big project then the money goes to
a central pool [were] everyone is contributing equally, we have that as a future provision.
Margaret: …when it comes to decision making we have [a] good conversation around
what is required. We have a really good relationship we have traveled all over the world
together. She [co-owner] is now managing the business, and it took me a while to get off
the horse and let go of the reins, and this has being a learning [process] for me because
she is more than able to run the business.
Eketone: I assume it happens all over the place. I started a company with one of my
cousin’s husbands who was a friend and is Māori. It is easy because we don’t have to
explain our “Māoriness” to each other – we just get on with the business.
Table 6-16 Second level theme with representative data for family and roles.

Arana shares his story on how he and his wife have been fortunate to have family support in
his business. He points out that the family has never said their business ideas were terrible, but
have questioned some of their mode of operation. His response to this question is closely linked
to his view that family can be supportive even though he still has to make the decision. Hence,
he clarifies the level of input from family and the power structure within his business, but he
said having intergenerational business within a family has a positive effect on future
generations. Arana affirmed that growing up as the son of a church minister means he was
trained in the area of social well-being than business. However, Seth owns the architectural
practice with others, and he affirms that each partner is an equal shareholder and have a say in
business decisions. He outlines the mode of operation and points out how profits are shared
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with the highest proportion going to the partner who brought the business. However, he affirms
that they envisage more significant project going to a central pool where every partner is
contributing equally. Seth response shows that decisions are made in a proactive way where
autonomy is not vested in one partner. Seth often referred to his business partners as whānau
during the conversation and shared stories of how they worked together. Even though they
were business partners, they all shared a mutual relationship because according to him
community is a key aspect of their architectural practices.
Margaret shared her story with me as an educational consultant and having worked with her
business partner for over a decade, she felt it was time to relinquish control. She said now she
and her business partner have a good conversation when it comes to business decisions. She
believes this has been enhanced by her relationship with her business partner such as traveling.
Now that Margaret let go of the reins she believes her business partner is more than able to run
the business. Eketone’s story is different compared to the three Māori entrepreneurs above.
Eketone started a business with his brother in law who is also his friend and a Māori. Eketone
said the partnership with a family member is natural because he does not have to explain his
‘Māoriness’ to his business partner. This position shows that negotiating autonomy in the
business will be based on their knowledge of what is expected based on their culture as Māori
entrepreneurs.
Personal control: Personal control featured prominently, some attributed their views and
practice of autonomy to their personal views and experiences. Unlike the first group, that shares
roles and responsibility with whānau and co-owners. Table 6.17 shows the second level theme
and participant’s quote.
2nd order
theme

Representative data from participants

Personal control

Taylor: No! I do not think any family should work together. It is a very hard thing, I have
seen so many businesses non-Māori and Māori fails because they cannot get on with
family. I think business will succeed if those that support the business do not work within
the business.
Todd: I think that comes [from] something inside us that drives us to want to do
something. As an example, even though we work on a collective together, inside me I have
this driving force which comes from early childhood development and experience of many
social ills driving me because I experienced those social ills from a young age.
Aroha: My own experience of being a business owner, there is no one else to blame but
you, you are 100% accountable, and if your business is failing it is because you are failing
to do something in your business
Roland: Autonomy is relevant as well because we are also fighting culturally. So
Autonomy that is about I want to do things my way, in my opinion, is part of the tribal
mentality and upbringing that we were given. It does not make sense in a western world.
Now remnants of groups say we do not deal with this group because 200 years ago they
ate my ancestors. It can often stifle collaboration. My opinion is that tribalism is the enemy
of collaboration. I have a way around that strategic alliance.
Table 6-17 Second level theme with representative data for personal control.
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6.2.5 Competitive aggressiveness

Competitive aggressiveness is the propensity of a firm to directly and intensely challenge its
competitors to achieve entry, positioning, or performance (Lumpkin & Dess, 1996). The
findings shows the nature of competition for an Indigenous entrepreneur in this research is
exemplified through collaboration and competition. Māori entrepreneurs in this study defined
competition as a collaboration between Māori businesses. Others defined competition as coopeting and competing for resources and market.
Collaboration: Māori participants in this study perceived colloaboration as a parallel to
competitiveness and defined it based on their individual philosophy and experiences.
Collaboration here meant working with other Māori business even competitors. Table 6.18
shows the second level theme and the representative data.
2nd order
theme

Representative data from participants

Collaboration

Roland: Alliance is what everyone understands. Collaboration is a pakeha concept it is
not a Maori concept. Collaboration is about let us get together share our ideas, resources
and we have an outcome where we both benefits. It sounds nice but, the reality for
everyone is that we have egos and we are protective of our ideas. Even someone like me
who is very open, I work to be very open to being abundance focused. Nevertheless, I
think it is the framework there around alliance that is different to collaboration.
Collaboration opens you up to vulnerability and fear and an alliance is about people having
their autonomous independence and then working together on a common goal.
Helen: We are going to compete on the global stage as Māori experience. Do we need to
be working with other Māori experiences? We need to do it together collectively. I would
rather want to push business to other places as well. The only way Māori business can
grow is when they work together.
Vaughn: We have found ourselves surrounded by a few like-minded businesses and in
[many] ways, it could be seen as competitive, they offer competitive prices. We sit and
talk about how we can work together to offer our services to more Māori people so that
the good that we are doing in the communities is growing exponentially.
Aroha: We do not see things as competition we just say who can we connect this person
to? It comes from a place of abundance there is more than enough for everyone. I think
Māori collaborate very well they probably do not share that with the rest of the world.
Table 6-18 Second level theme with representative data for collaboration.

Roland shares a different view of what collaboration means and uses the word ‘alliance’.
Roland suggests that collaboration is sharing resources, ideas because of a mutual outcome.
However, he believes ego and self-protection is a barrier to collaboration. He affirms that he is
open, but he overcomes the fear of ideas being stolen by been conscious that there is abundance.
Although it may sound contradicting, he affirms that collaboration opens up business to
vulnerability and fear that is prevented in an alliance. He stated that alliance connects back to
autonomy, but at an individual level while organisations come together for a common goal
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Helen had a different view of competition and states that her business will compete on a
global stage and collaborate with similar Māori business instead of competing locally with
other Māori businesses. She suggested that Māori business need to collaborate and she would
prefer to establish her business in other business places as well. From her response, she also
believes that working collaboratively is the only way Māori business can grow. Vaughn who
operates in a different sector shares a similar opinion with Helen. Vaughn is surrounded by
other competitors, he considers as likeminded. He said these businesses could be regarded as
competitors because they offer competitive prices. However, Vaughn said what he does with
other competitors is to work mutually with them and think of ways that can offer their services
to Māori people so that a combined effort results in more significant outcomes for the
community. Vaughn recognises the differences that exist between his organisation and the
impact that could have, but he chooses to work collaboratively with other competitors. Aroha
affirms this point in her response. Aroha used a phrase “we live in the Bay of plenty” during
our conversation Aroha used this to illustrate her view of creativity. Similarly, in her response
to competition, she used a collective word to illustrate her perception of competition. She said
the connection is one-way business is perceived and this comes from a place of abundance. She
believes Māori are very good at working collaboratively when considered.
Competition: There are some nuances that separate entrepreneurs who saw competition from
a more Western view and there are different explanations for this perception. The Māori
entrepreneurs who saw competitive aggressiveness in the light of its literal meaning had
different justifications for their choices. Table 6.19 shows the second level theme and quotes.
2nd order
theme

Representative data from participants

Competition

Margaret: In some ways, it is probably difficult for people to replicate. I always like
competition because it keeps you on your toes and we never look back we only look
forward it pushes us to understand better what the market wants, and we can develop
a program.
Roland: [Competitive aggressive is necessary]. Aggressive with business not with
people, be gracious with people. Māori are the most innate race in terms of aggression,
but sometimes it spills [into] personal aggression. We quite often see that infringes on
protecting business ideas. When we look at these five things (innovation, risk taking,
proactiveness, autonomy and competitive aggressiveness), we are up against it. How
many Māori manage to be successful in business having been indoctrinated from an
early age on how to think about the world?
Todd: I guess competition refers to those that are competing for the limited resources
in the market. That is my definition of competition, but we do co-opetition as well.
We compete with big ones like Deloitte, Māori department, even though we compete
with them. We also cooperate with them which is co-opetition, and we say we have
this project you have a specialist in this area. [So] we join to get those resources out
we will co-opete on the other business, but in this, we will compete
Table 6-19 Second level theme with representative data for competition.
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Margaret shares her view on competitive aggressiveness quite differently. She said competition
keeps you on toes and it encourages her to keep seeking out ways to understand what the
clients’ wants and developing products and services that meet these needs. Her view of
competition may sound contradictory to those who saw collaboration as an innate behaviour
required for Māori business growth as a collective group but does not erode her collective
mindset as said earlier in the conversation. Her business is always operated with the cultural
principles and values in mind.
Roland believes competitive aggressiveness is necessary for business. His definition of
competition is based on his opinion on how Māori expresses aggression, but his explanation
shows that personality of a group can be a factor when considered in a different context such
as business. He refers to behavioural factors that are often linked to an individual but affirms
that infringement on business ideas is often linked to aggression. Todd affirms that competition
is due to limited resources. However, he engages in co-opetiton (cooperation between
competitors). Although he works with iwi organisation, he is aware of the need to compete and
co-opete. As a consulting business operating among other larger consultancies, he has to
compete with these other entities such as Deloitte especially Māori department because they
offer business-related services to Māori organisations.

6.3 Indigenous Entrepreneurial Orientation (InEO typologies).
Although the views presented here do not categorise the participants as belonging in a
particular typology, rather it shows their predominant views and EO behaviours. The
typologies are presented based on the stories and experiences of Māori entrepreneurs in this
research. Here, participant’s predisposition towards the three typologies is interpreted
collectively to typify the variety of entrepreneurial orientaiton views that exist in Indigenous
context. These three typologies are based on the researcher’s interpretation because a clear
categorisation is not realistic in cases where Māori entrepreneurs do not outrightly associate
with any typology. Thus, these typologies are useful classifications to model InEO.
Figure 6.4 below shows the initial theme and second level theme and the representative data.
However, because the typologies were predetermined and tested in the field, the data structure
in figure 6.4 shows the second level themes and arrows connecting each box to the three
different typologies. The second level order themes is not used in presenting the findings in
this section of the findings, rather the typologies are usd. The second level thems are contiand
in the discussion for each typology.
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Figure 6-4 Data analysis structure.
6.3.1 Kaupapa Māori entrepreneurial orientation

This section articulates characteristics of Māori entrepreneurs whose business practices
exemplify kaupapa Māori based entrepreneurial orientation (KMEO) based on Māori
entrepreneurs dominant views in this study. This phrase is used for the context under
investigation because it represents a Māori approach or principle. Other communities might
use different terms to represent a culturally constituted typology. In this research, a kaupapa
Māori entrepreneurial orientation is defined as when cultural values are a central or are a key
influence on business practices, goals, and decisions among Māori entrepreneurs. Eight Māori
entrepreneurs identified themselves as Māori business owners and justified this using their
identity and cultural values. This sub-section discusses individual stories and how they
collectively support the existence of a kaupapa Māori entrepreneurial orientation. Table 6.20
below shows the second level them and the participant’s quote.
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2nd order
theme

Representative data from participants

Kaupapa-Based EO

Ruiha: “Maori taonga as it is called has its spirit I have been taught, and I do believe that every single Māori treasure has a life force and
most be respected as elder-ancestors. There are 100 of thousands in the room and wonder what is going on if they are not told you will see
them walking around…if I tell them where we are going, then we can go much better because I know what happens if I do not do that. I do
karakia…as soon as I walk into the room acknowledge them, and I talk to the photos in my house I talk to my father daily I believe I can
hear them. It is a burden and a blessing, a burden because people do not believe you a blessing because I do hear the, its wonderful experience.
I just move 20 ft. waka on a ship, I have taken Tonga form one end to the other big trips”
Benjamin: “For me, it is about knowledge of my culture, language, identity, and knowledge [that] has enabled me to have another view
of our world to the dominant Western image presented to us. For me, it is around knowing one's culture, knowledge language, and identity
that enables us to live as Māori business people, Māori innovators, and the unique element is our Māori culture, language, and identity.”
Gregory: “I favour more the idea that we have a successful model ourselves that just needs to be rediscovered and reinforced. There are
some fundamental things that do not change regardless of whether you are a Māori or not…”
Vaughn: “I would say we are more Māori inclined because our approach is about whānau ora. We have aligned ourselves with an
organisation like […], we work in the same building, and we have them as our mentors. We feel we have [the] privilege to be around people
like that [and] it reinforces our way of life and doing business.”
Theresa: “It [Māori cultural values] is sited, driven and the way we practice our business, the way we conduct our business the use of
whānau that is a huge part of a Māori person’s life. We work together, our partner’s support us, our children had to support us, and we have
long-term goals. We decide things because it is beneficial to the whānau.”
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Aroha: ‘Yes! I will start the day with karakia. If I do not feel confident, I would ask someone to do that for me and make sure there is
someone there that could do that for me… As much as I am willing to be more culturally aware and responsive, I do not need to enforce
that on anyone else either”
Kennedy: “No, never, always from a cultural lens. From a personal and Māori perspective, there are more important things to consider.
Traditionally, Māori tended to value themselves by what they had to give away, whereas in Western (and Western) cultures they tend to
value themselves by what they have and own for themselves. This is a major contrast in worldviews. My brother would happily give me his
car if I asked him for it and he knew I needed it. Everything is shared - 'tatou, tatou' as we say”
Hine: “We definitely have a different reality and the way we form ideas. That will be because of our cultural identity some of us that
are Māori are very different while some of us are very similar. I am a native language speaker, and my children have been brought up in
the language, I have a foremost Indigenous worldview as opposed to having a bilingual worldview or as opposed to having a Western
worldview and because I am educated I know the difference.”
Debby: “I have being driven fundamentally by Māori values kaupapa -is quite well talked about but what I would say is that I would be
open to people whether they are Western or Asian or Māori or other Indigenous people”
Table 6-20 Second level theme with representative data for KBEO.
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Ruiha is very spiritual, and she articulates this very well in her response and reaffirms her
cultural beliefs by Māori values. She said every valuable item within her culture has a life force
and as an artist, she is aware of this, and she states that in all her journey she is conscious of
the that life force. How this is manifested in her overall EO behaviour leading to a kaupapa
Māori EO is the fact that she is always in tune with her ancestors and this helps her do her work
seamlessly. Ruiha highlights the cultural connotation and meanings that may be interpreted
differently for a non-Māori. She said her engagement in conversation and prayer to her
ancestors and talking to the picture of her father can be misinterpreted, but she sees this as a
wonderful experience that forms a core part of her businesses as an artist and consultant. Table
6.14 below shows the second level theme and representative data.
Benjamin identifies his business as a Māori business, and as a consultant, he works with
different Indigenous communities with the aim of developing Indigenous values-based
leadership. This role requires an engagement with the cultural values of the various Indigenous
groups as well as Māori values. There is an emphasis on Indigenous language, culture,
knowledge, and history in his role as an educational consultant. As a result, he is entrenched
within the Māori culture. His positioning is dynamic because of Māori knowledge, language,
culture, and identity as a tool for modeling his entrepreneurial identity and behaviour. Benjamin
emphasises knowledge, culture, language, and identity and the mode of operation is markedly
different from the way non-Indigenous entrepreneurs operate because the knowledge systems
are different. Working within Indigenous educational system means there is more need to draw
on knowledge systems that align with an Indigenous worldview. There is an integration of the
unique element that Benjamin identifies as Māori culture, language, and identity that enables
Māori to operate as Māori business people.
Gregory shares a response that draws on this finding above, but includes Indigenous
knowledge systems as he explains his view of Western and Indigenous business models.
Gregory, a consultant who works with different Indigenous communities, placed more
emphasis on the need to rediscover Indigenous business models. He is an advocate for the
enactment of Indigenous international trade among Indigenous communities. He focuses more
on how different communities can collectively engage in trade, acknowledging the nuances
that may exist within each culture. Although he runs his consulting firm and works with other
consultants, he asserts the need for economic activities to be based on the sub-tribal group in
the Māori economy, within cultural protocols that already exist. However, he thinks this would
be more achievable if there were more emphasis on relationships and sub-tribal group
empowerment.
Vaughn states explicitly that his business is more Māori inclined, because their overarching
business approach is whānau ora. He states that they have aligned their business with another
Māori organisation, because they work in the same building. Vaughn’s approach and alignment
with another Māori organisation, is perceived as a way of reinforcing a Māori way of life and
doing business. As a result, there is an intricate connection between his business and his cultural
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values as a Māori, and his responses were tied to his culture and identity. John does not only
see himself as Māori, but has strong reasons for identifying as a Māori business. He provides
Māori services that integrate Māori content in their delivery. There is a seamless fusion
between their business and the culture because the culture forms fabric on which they draw a
canvas for clients. Māori cultural values, beliefs and history give them the raw material needed
to produce services for their clients. Operating within this space means they are continually
engaging with Māori culture and reflect their cultural values in their business.
Theresa shares a similar opinion with Vaughn, she asserts that Māori cultural value is deeply
sited in their business operations and working together means the business owners, (she and
her sisters) make decisions, because it is beneficial to their whānau. As a cosmetologist that
uses native plants in her ingredients, it is obvious that the connection between cultural values
such whanaungatanga and the direct connection to the natural environment shows that business
practices will be dependent on cultural values that Theresa perceives as an integral part of their
business.
Aroha emphatically says yes to the fact that her business is influenced by her Māori values
and culture. She starts her day with karakia (Māori incantations and prayers). Aroha is very
assertive, and during our conversation, it was clear that her culture was a core part of Aroha
and she was deeply embedded in her cultural values and ways of being and doing. Similarly,
Kennedy also uses Māori cultural lens, and this means some things are highly valued within
Māori culture that is in contrast to Western and Western cultures.
An illustration Kennedy gave was sharing, and self-worth is what he gives out and not what
he owned. Kennedy draws more on Māori values as a tool for shaping his business decisions
and practices and identifies his business as Maori business, because dignity and respect for
others and looking after our resources as much as possible is at the core of his
business. Kennedy is an architect who also carries out Indigenous architectural work. He
connects much of his cultural orientation to his childhood and the days spent at the marae. He
draws on these experiences in creating an Indigenous architectural design for his clients. This
also influences his relations with staffs as an employer that he connects with whanaungatanga
and he is more connected to whānau wellbeing than individual well-being that he contrasts
with Western culture.
His view aligns with Hine who said Māori reality is different from the way non-Māori create
business ideas. She affirms her worldview and ability to differentiate between ideas that are in
line with Māori ontology and Western ontology. As mentioned in section 6.1.1 as at the time
of data collection Hine was undertaking a law degree to become a lawyer. Her educational
stand and awareness are evident in her response to how she perceives her EO. Cultural identity
is one factor she mentions, but she also clarifies that being Māori does not make all Māori form
ideas in similar ways. This distinction shows that cultural identity can be a common
denominator between two Māori entrepreneurs, but actual cultural practices can be markedly
different.
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Debby identifies with her culture and shares how Māori values are fundamental to her
business. Her consulting business deals with environmental issues, but from a Māori cultural
view of the natural environment. This alignment shows that business decisions will be viewed
through Māori cultural lens because her clients are mostly iwi organisation and how her culture
views the environment (as discussed in Chapter Three) will be an integral part of how Debby
approaches her business. She also states that she would be open to people whether they are
Māori or non-Māori. This affirmation shows that, although Māori cultural values are the core
of her business values and practices, she will be open to ideas that are from outside Māori
culture.
6.3.2 Western entrepreneurial orientation

What is this typology dfirst …. The differentiating line between this typology and kaupapa
Māori entrepreneurial orientation is the themes and views referred to by the Māori
entrepreneurs in relation to their practice. Four Māori entrepreneurs identified with this
typology of EO. Table
2nd order
theme

Representative data from participants

Taylor: “I would say yes I [am] more Western but there are times when the Māori side
kicks in. If someone dies, I will move to the other side I would drop everything. I think
that is because of the upbringing, going to the marae.”

Western EO

Todd: “I am more Western. There are different types of Māori, I am more city Māori,
so I have integrated into modern society whereas many of our client we work with are
rural based and more traditional oriented.”
Sophia: “I am definitely [Western entrepreneurially oriented].”
Henry: “[I do not follow] Māori [cultural] values or beliefs. There are values and beliefs
that I like, but it is something that I do not follow because I was not brought up and I lived
without it, so it is very foreign to me.”
Table 6--21 Second level theme with representative data for WEO.

Taylor is a consultant and offers services to different organisations including Māori
organisations. His background is mixed with a European mother and Māori Father. In his
childhood, he encountered discrimination, and this formed a mindset that has changed how he
identifies himself and his business. The broader context of this story revolved around identity
and the fact that identity can be an issue because of discrimination in business. He identifies
his business as Māori based on descent and also considers his business a New-Zealand
business. During the conversation, Taylor affirmed that fact that he was aware of Māori cultural
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values and when required in business such as employee losing family members and the
different things that must be observed during that time of grieving. This positioning is justified
by his experience as a child and the desire to be unclassed in the society.
Although Todd said he is more Western, he integrates Māori analogy and metaphors in his
business programmes for iwi organisations. For example, the use of the term ‘waka journey,'
where the business is the journey, and there are a captain and a navigator. When asked how he
integrates these analogies with his Western entrepreneurial values Todd said: “There are a
couple of principles on how we tie ancient Māori knowledge. We convert it into today’s
context.” His view shows that being a Māori does not automatically mean he will be culturally
oriented, but affirms that fact that within a homogenous group there can also be some level of
differences in behaviour and cultural adaptation.
On the other hand, Sophia works within the educational and co-owns a business. She
identified herself as Māori in business and affirmed that she had transferred values from her
first business to the new business she co-owns. Some of these values are Māori-based values
such as whanaungatanga and manaakitanga; she said, “I think some of those values are
embedded in me. One of the reasons I left the last business was that they did not have those
values.” Despite identifying with those cultural values, Sophia positions herself based on her
exposure to Māori culture and believes she is more Westernised because she did not grow up
within the culture. She does not think it is enough for her to express a more kaupapa Māori
entrepreneurial orientation.
Similarly, Henry said, “I think totally in Western ways in all areas of my life including my
venture.” Henry was born in the United States of America and was brought up in a Western
way. He believes this has a significant influence on his views today. He believes his way of
life and values would have been different if he was brought up in Māori culture. Henry is
different from all the other Māori entrepreneur's views presented in this section and the
preceding sections. His unique case shows that within Indigenous groups, there will be
individuals who do not connect with their cultural values. However, the reasons behind this
disconnect are likely to vary from one Indigenous entrepreneur to another.
6.3.3 Hybrid entrepreneurial orientation

This section focuses on discussing the responses of Māori entrepreneurs who identified with
a hybrid entrepreneurial orientation (HEO). The theory that informs this typology is based on
the hybridity theory of post-colonial literature that suggests that cultural values are combined
from both the Indigenous and Western view (Brathwaite, 1971; Harris, 1973; Kuortti &
Nyman, 2007). Hybrid is considered a symbolism of two cultures creating an in-between where
the colonised and the coloniser have mutual benefits. Frenkel and Shenhav (2006) argue that
the recognition of the fusion between the colonised and the coloniser creates an alternative
view of existing theories that have been built on colonial worldview by encouraging multiple
voices and possibilities. This assertion supports the overarching argument of this research that
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worldview matters. Acknowledging this fact creates the “third space.” Bhabha (1996) describes
the “third space” using the in-between place where the individual is neither one nor the other
but defined by the location that differentiates the subaltern from either alternative. The
Indigenous entrepreneur is neither one nor the other but is assuming the “third space” by fusion
of the colonised and the coloniser way of being and knowing.
In this research, Māori entrepreneurs who demonstrated this typology had different areas of
their business where they combined Māori cultural values with Western business practices. As
stated in the previous section, this typology is indicative of the predominant business values
and practices of Māori entrepreneurs. However, the areas in their business where these values
are combined are different from one participant to another. Roland is a serial entrepreneur and
has a commercial and social business. Roland believes his identity as a Māori is within and not
through a physical object, which represents his culture. However, as an entrepreneur operating
in different countries, he identifies with shared values like whanaungatanga, manaakitanga, and
kaitiakitanga. He argues that Māori ownership is not based on having a bone carving, but on
what is in the heart. Roland is very knowledgeable and uses his experiences and knowledge of
the past to explain and justify his story and responses.
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2nd order
theme

Representative data from participants
Roland: “I would say I am in the middle. I am there on purpose because I have thought deeply about that spectrum. The benefits of
being on the cultural spectrum are connections, affiliation, spiritual, contentment, being a part. The benefit of a Western spectrum is
knowledge of the process to access success of projects…and applying the wisdom of business technology. There is not a good and a bad
[way]. What if there was a third way?”
Sean: “Definitely a blend, but then it comes down to strategy. I am going for what is my strategy I am aiming for. If I want to develop
capital, it will be very much a Western model. However, the values are what underpin how you operate. It is quite different. It always
comes down to what you are willing to achieve, and if it was my own business, then it is my direct whānau, the community, and me.
However, I am okay with that; I am not here to please everyone.”

Hybrid EO

Eketone: “My entrepreneurial orientation is obviously a result of [some] influences, and the “Māoriness” aspect of it have been
developing over the years…I tend to act differently when acting for myself compared to when I am acting in an agency role (trustee or
director)…when I “wear” my directorship hats, I tend to take a more conservative approach…
Anahera: “I am definitely in between. With yours [Anaru], we do have to go Western to make money. We had a conversation at the
beginning that when we make money, we will give it to our family, but now we have realised they do not know what to do with it. We
are going to give them the knowledge on how to run a business [instead of] cash. .”
Anaru: “I do not think it has to be all Western. I think if there are Western views that can help; you would be foolish not to take it.
There is definitely positive in Māori and Western. I think if we bring them together, we will create a powerhouse. It definitely has to be
within our values for it to be reasonable and it changes in every person. You have to pick what sits with you and what does not and run
with it.
Donald: “I am probably in the middle. I would think so… I am just like any other business owner I want sustainability for my family.
No matter what people say, that is what they want”
Margaret: “The reality is that we have to operate under the Western framework in some aspect especially legal and compliance paying
tax. You have to be respectful of that and manage it within that framework…Again it is more from a compliance perspective…Yes, we
take the best out of the Western world, and we would use that to our advantage if it is going to make a difference. We are flexible, but
we do have a cultural element to us.”
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Charity: “Yes. I am a fusion of sorts myself at the DNA level so naturally, I will produce variances of the spectrum to-from and in between
when expressing myself no matter the platform, purpose or creation. What I mean by this is Māori values for me are contributed at various
intensities subject to platform, purpose or creation. As I am Māori and Pākehā, I naturally/biologically reserve the right to shift and choose.
Below is a broad outlook I have of my business in terms of Te Ao Māori and the Western world (not limited to):
% of Māoritanga
Business owner is full or part Māori
Business integrates Māori values in its business model and management
Business expresses Māori design in its products and/or services
Business incorporates Māori systems, processes, protocols in its framework

50/100
50-75/100
50/100
50-75/100

Business serves full, part and non- Māori end users of its products/services
50/100
Nicholas: “Again if you would have asked me that question a couple of years ago it would have been I am a Māori that works with
Western views and values, time has made me more open and then I would today, it is probably more of a blend now.”
Immaculate: “No I categorise my business as a main stream business who specialises in Indigenous clients and property consultancy.
However, in my business I am authentically myself that is a Te Arawa woman. I do not limit or categorise myself as a Maori business
because I am as good as and as qualified as any other property business in this country.
Table 6-22 Second level theme with representative data for cultural HEO.
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Roland’s responses revolved around creating a balance as a Māori business, and this was
also influenced by his dual role as a commercial and social entrepreneur. Roland does not
explicitly identify with the theme “Māori business or Māori in business,” but he justifies his
positioning on the typology based on the benefits that can be derived from Māori culture and
Western business practices. Sean shares the same views, but affirm that strategy is the
determining factor. He mentioned that if the goals were to develop capital, his perspective
would be Western, but Māori cultural values underpin his business operations and business
aims. Sean works with two organisations and has registered a business that is yet to launch, but
here he affirms that in his own business the focus will be himself and his direct whānau.
On the other hand, having a dual role means Eketone is acting as a trustee and as an
entrepreneur and this changes how he positions himself. Although he sees his consulting firm
as a Māori business, he falls within the hybrid entrepreneurial orientation because he acts
differently when acting as a trustee or director. In the context of this interview, as an
entrepreneur, his description of the business separates culture as a more comprehensive set of
values and beliefs. They (both owners) determine the depth of cultural integration of Māori
values into the business. Considering the dual role of Eketone, when he acts as a director on a
board of trustees he acts differently in ways that protect the interests of his iwi. As a trustee
means Eketone needs to observe all cultural protocols and be open to cultural views and
practices. Although this positioning may seem obvious, it addresses the issue of the difficulty
inherent in reconciling Indigenous cultural values with the requirements for entrepreneurship.
Anahera and Anaru exemplify the fact that meeting family needs and being economically
sustainable is a decision many Indigenous entrepreneurs will have to reconcile as they seek to
create a business structure that integrates their cultural values and business goals. There is an
emphasis on family well-being, and this forms a crucial part of the Māori culture. Anahera and
Anaru are partners and co-own their business. Anaru has a new product that focuses on
developing rugby skills among kids, and this product is first of its kind. On the other hand,
Anahera is a cosmetologist and beautician. Donald views this as a desire and pursuit of every
Māori businesses. He said he is in-between culturally constituted EO and Western EO like any
other business, he wants his family to be catered for sustainably. Donald spoke quite differently
than other Māori entrepreneurs and affirmed that no matter what entrepreneurs say, their family
is their focus. Margaret is more astute about her cultural background, as mentioned earlier, and
the need to integrate Māori cultural values into her business. Providing consultancy services
within her community and offering services to other Māori organisations means, she
continually engages with her culture, but she integrates Western business practices. Margaret
shows that she is aware that the primary economy within which Māori businesses operate is
Western and the legal and compliance required such as tax is an integral part that must be
respected. However, taking the best of both worlds means she can create a balance between
legal and compliance requirement and maintain the cultural aspect of the business.
Charity shared a similar view and outlined her views when she read her transcript. Charity
included a table on her transcript she sent back to me, and she outlined how she moves in152

between the two worlds. In this hybrid EO, business practices, decision-making processes, and
philosophies are a blend of both Indigenous and Western practices. Taking into account cultural
factors within the community the entrepreneur is embedded makes it more adaptable for
Indigenous entrepreneurs like Charity who deal with both ends of the spectrum as outlined in
the table she provided in the transcript.
Nicholas shares a very self-reflective view on his stand as a Māori entrepreneur and how this
influences his business practices. Nicholas made it clear during the conversation that he is
beginning to get more involved with his culture and this shift is influencing his perspective and
decisions in business. Nicholas’s perspective is an indication that in exploring how Māori
entrepreneurs perceive EO in business can be likened to a continuum and there is a possibility
that entrepreneurs move along these three typologies with time and space.
Immaculate shares a mixed response and upholds that her business is mainstream as any other
non-Māori business, but identifies with Māori culture. Immaculate shared some viewpoints
during the conversation about the variance that exists among sub-tribes within Māori
community.

6.4 Summary
This chapter has focused on presenting the findings of this study. The different sections
presented summarises the findings based on the three research questions. The three sections
have been presented to show how Māori entrepreneurs in this study perceive the two
antecedents on their overall business decisions, practices, and definition of the EO dimensions.
Section 6.3 summarises this findings by illustrating based on the predominant views presented
in the findings. These three typologies summarises the storyline and aligns how the findings
presented in sections 6.1 and 6.2 truly represents the predominant views of the entrepreneurs
in this study. Chapter seven discusses these findings in details aligning them with previous
research and showing areas where there are nuances without creating dualities.
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CHAPTER 7: Discussion
This chapter discusses the findings presented in Chapter Six. Section 7.1 highlights the
nuances and commonalities if any between how Māori entrepreneurs in this study perceive the
role of worldview and entrepreneurial ecosystems in their perception of EO. This answers
research question one. Section 7.2 highlights the views of EO by Māori entrepreneurs in this
study. The discussions in this section respond to research question two and present the
definition and perception of EO dimensions by Māori entrepreneurs in this study. Section 7.3
discusses the typologies and responds to the third research question.

7.1 Antecedents to InEO
This section discuses the findings to consider how worldview and entrepreneurial ecosystems
influenced theMāori entrepreneurs in this study, and how they enact EO in their business
practices and decision-making. The discussions provide insight on the first research question
by drawing from the findings and theories.
7.1.1 Worldview

Worldview encompasses four factors in this study (Māori worldview, self-determination,
social network and environment). Worldview encompasses how a group perceives, relate with
and makes meanings from their social, natural and spiritual environment (Barlow 1991, Gill,
2002; Hart, 2010). Section 7.1.1.1 to 7.1.1.4 discusses the four factors and their influence on
InEO for Māori entrepreneurs in this study.
7.1.1.1 Māori worldview

Cultural values: The findings support the view that Indigenous worldview is an integral
component Indigenuous business (Baughn & Neupert, 2003; Hindle and Lansdowne, 2005),
especially for Māori entrepreneurs in this study who have proximity and affinity with Māori
culture. Reflecting on Helen’s four reasons for identifying her business as a Māori business
and her reference to culture as an intuitive part of her business aligns with Indigenous ideology
as shown in Chapter Three Table, Table 3.1. The differences between Indigenous worldview
and non-Indigenous worldview indicate that five elements of an Indigenous worldview will
influence entrepreneurial culture. For example, the first item in Table 3.1 states that Indigenous
people see the world as more holistic and dependent on relationships and connections
(Simpson, 2000). Whanaungatanga in Māori culture spells out the responsibility of individuals
within the collective group and encourages relatedness, belonging and reciprocity (Nicholson
et al., 2012; Walker, 2003). More focus on whānau, hapū, and iwi means Helen highlights the
scientific verses Indigenous knowledge dichotomy addressed by Agrawal (1995). Underlying
that narrative is the fact that Indigenous knowledge is considered to be a body of knowledge
that can be used in problem-solving, including business decisions. Agrawal (1995) noted that
knowledge expression and continuous generation embodies Indigenous knowledge. The
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difference in perception and expression of knowledge is linked to how Indigenous communities
see and make sense of the world in ways that empowers entrepreneurs like Helen, who has no
formal business training to make business decisions and achieve business goals.
Values and beliefs are fundamental factors that can change the way people perceive and
manifest certain behaviours (Krueger et al., 2013). In entrepreneurship, values and beliefs also
change the perception and manifestation of entrepreneurial behaviours. Values and beliefs
change how culturally inclined Māori entrepreneurs, such as Helen and Doreen, make business
decisions. The effect of contextual factors such as industry size, firm size and the dynamic
environment on EO is recognised in extant studies (Lumpkin & Dess, 2001, 1996), but these
studies have failed to consider the role of cultural values such as those expressed within an
Indigenous culture. Cognition and perception form the map that influences the worldview of
people and how they continuously make sense of the social world to find ways to achieve their
goals (Hart, 2010). Differences in reality and ways of being create a sub-cultural value system,
because Indigenous people have a different view of the world.
Within the context of this research, Māori worldview represents different ways of being and
doing, and influences what shapes reality, as discussed in Chapter Two. The existence of the
Māori worldview (Henare, 2001; Marsden, 2003b, 2011; Orbell, 1996; Rangihau, 2011) shows
that Māori entrepreneurs who carry that awareness will continuously relate to these different
realms based on their predominant cultural values and perception of the social, spiritual and
metaphysical world around them. These findings suggest that adopting a kaupapa Māori
approach forms business philosophy. Doreen said she believes Māori worldview is sustainable
because it encourages collective decision making, reclaims te reo and encourages collective
ownership rather than individual ownership and copyright. Anthony alludes to this in his
narrative because he affirms the role of Māori values and culture in his previous businesses and
his current role as social service officer working with Māori children. Hence, adopting
manaakitanaga and other Māori values form business practices and reinforce Māori identity.
Practices: Tikanga represents systems of values and practices common to Māori
communities (Marsden, 2003). Understanding this basic premise is necessary for explaining
practices, because systems and values within Māori communities are connected to an
overarching philosophy–kaupapa Māori. In non-Indigenous contexts, culture has been used as
a unit for exploring EO, albeit from the perspective of national culture (Baughn & Neupert,
2003; Kreiser et al., 2010; Marino et al., 2002). Most of these studies do not take into account
the different factors that may exist within sub-cultural groups. Hence, conclusions have been
made based on national culture rather than sub-culture for groups with two dominant cultures,
such as New Zealand Māori. Because the cultural practices of Indigenous people and nonIndigenous people are different, these practices transcend communal life and extend to business
practices and will demonstrate perceptual differences of the key of entrepreneurial traits (Cahn,
2008; Lee-Ross & Mitchell, 2007).
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As Hine said, the pa harakeke, the flax, represents a community, and everything in the
community is connected to her ancestors and shapes the overarching philosophy of her
company. Everything that makes her Māori is inside the ‘pa harakeke’, and she uses it to enact
her business practices. As shown in Table 3.1. knowledge of Indigenous worldviews is holistic,
cyclic, contextual and connected to living and non-living beings and entities (Morgan & Slade,
1998; Simpson, 2000). Aroha relates her overarching business philosophy in a way that shows
context and connection to her ancestry and way of being, where each part is embedded within
the community referred to as ‘pa.’ She integrates that communal perspective into how she
operates, communicates and collaborates as an educational consultant. This implies that
protocols, relationships, and values connected to her ancestry within Māori culture will
influence business operations and communications. However, this does not mean the absence
of Western business practices, but shows that Māori cultural values and ways of being
represented by the ‘pa harakeke’ are the baseline for decision-making. Hine demonstrates that
cultural affinity (connectedness to cultural values) can form a sound basis for business
decisions and practices for Indigenous entrepreneurs, resulting in greater emphasis on cultural
values in business, because cultural affinity can also determine the depth of cultural integration.
Vaughn affirms this assertion: as a graphic designer using Māori mythology and imagery,
there is a close connection to cultural values and his business concepts. Māoritanga embodies
Māori culture, identity, values, traditions, practices, and beliefs. In the context of the
conversation, Vaughn uses the term broadly to refer to how Māoritanga becomes the basis for
business practices. In other words, business decisions align with Māoritanga. However, the
most prominent concept is whānau ora, which focuses on family well-being and relates to the
idea of identity and the positioning of the Indigenous entrepreneur, as studied by Gallagher
(2015). One significant finding in his thesis is that Indigenous entrepreneurs transform their
dual identity as an entrepreneur and an Indigenous person by adopting ways that reinforce and
strengthen their identity. In extending that finding by Gallagher (2015), Vaughn emphatically
identifies his business based on cultural values that form his business approach. This implies
that whānau ora as a business approach is one way to reinforce Vaughn’s identity as a Māori
entrepreneur. Gallagher (2015) focuses on identifying how Indigenous entrepreneurs combine
their identities as an Indigenous person and an entrepreneur, but this research also shows that
identity extends to business practices for Māori entrepreneurs in this study. In other words,
Indigenous entrepreneurs will identify as an Indigenous person and an entrepreneur based on
the dominant views—Indigenous cultural values—that characterises their business practices.
Two worlds: Recent studies suggest that Indigenous businesses now adopt quadruple/triple
bottom line goals (Best & Love, 2010; Foley, 2008c; Scrimgeour & Iremonger, 2004).
Although there could be many reasons for this, one major reason could be the notion of
intergenerational wealth, as discussed in chapter two. These results are consistent with those
of Te Puni Kōkiri (2013), which highlighted intergenerational sustainability and socio-cultural
objectives as some of the main differences between entrepreneurship from an Indigenous
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entrepreneur’s view and a Universalist perspective on entrepreneurship, as discussed in
Chapter Two.
However, other Māori entrepreneurs in this study considered Māori cultural values a point
of tension in their business. Anahera and Anaru are an entrepreneurial duo with two different
business portfolios. Anahera is actively involved in her partner’s business that specialises in
creating sports training equipment and still manages to maintain her business as a
cosmetologist. As a cosmetologist, Anahera offers services to Māori and non-Māori clients,
and she is aware that traditionally, Māori don’t cut their hair after dark, but she also provides
services for free because she believes it is the right thing—tika—to do. The awareness of
cultural values which influence her business shows that Anahera is culturally aware, but there
are also aspects of her culture that creates a dilemma. Although she is culturally aware, she
sees upholding cultural values and business goals as two different issues that need to be
reconciled in business.
The ability to uphold certain aspects of those cultural values and ensure profitability seems
to be the basis for Anaru call for balance as the key, because Western business practices can
have benefits for culturally inclined entrepreneurs. However, the influence of cultural values is
considered a point of conflict now in Anahera and Anaru’s usiness. The need to make more
return and the pressing need to offer services without being paid puts them on edge. Although
this does not hinder Anaru’s innovative behaviour about profitability and cultural conformity,
they believe it is hard to attain the financial status they envisage for themselves and their
children if they keep on giving part of their profit to support their whānau.
Andy is involved in Māori resource management. Culture forms a core aspect of his business,
but he considers himself to be a non-purist when it comes to Māori culture. It is suggested that
worldviews will have discrepancies and inconsistencies within groups, thereby leading to
differences in cognition and perception (Hart, 2010). Andy shows that the difference in the
application of Māori cultural values, especially the “tangas”, is about individuality and does
not necessarily mean that every Māori adopts these values. However, he believes he is not
different from other Māori business owners who have these values outlined as a business value
because he upholds values he believes are important, such as family well-being.
Underlying Dorothy’s narrative is the idea of combining Māori cultural values with Western
and even Eastern practices. Dorothy is a social and commercial entrepreneur. As a social
entrepreneur, she works with her tribe to create social services, and as a commercial
entrepreneur, she works as a coach. She said, “In terms of the Māori or Western, I do not care
if it is Eastern, I will bring everything…any tools that assist me to achieve what I am trying to
achieve.” Hence, there is more focus on using the best practices from both worlds with the aim
of reaching a goal. An interesting thing about both Andy and Dorothy is that both are actively
involved in activities which involve their tribes. Dorothy holds an important position in her
sub-tribe (hapū), and Andy is continuously engaged with different marae across the country,
working on their arts and reintroducing cultural practices and arts. Thus, cultural affinity does
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not translate to having a more culturally focused perspective in their business. In other words,
the ability to combine two worldviews is the first step towards demystifying the divide between
some Indigenous cultural values considered to be at variance with the entrepreneurship
requirements for success.
Although there are conceptual articles on the influence of cultural values and heritage on
Indigenous entrepreneurship (Henare, Lythberg, & Woods, 2014; Hindle & Lansdowne, 2005;
Lindsay, 2005; Mapunda, 2007), the conclusions from the analysis above shows that culture
has varying level of influence on business practices and decision making for Māori
entrepreneurs in this study. Without drawing too many generalisations, there is a cause to assert
here that many Indigenous people may have lost touch with their culture due to migration and
urbanisation. The United Nations Permanent Forum on Indigenous issues states that
urbanisation and migration create challenges and opportunities, but an adverse outcome of this
shift is a disconnection from cultural values (UNPFII, 2007).
The narratives and discussion above show that the level of embeddedness in the socialcultural context of the Maōri entrepreneurs in this research influences their business decisions
and practices. In contrast to the factors listed by Lumpkin and Dess (1996) as contingent
variables that could influence EO, sub-cultural values (as discussed in section 4.3.1 in Chapter
Four) appear to be one factor that change how Indigenous entrepreneurs perceive and enact
business practices. Researchers need to pay attention to the cultural and social context to avoid
making ethnocentric conclusions on the nature of entrepreneurship in different cultures
(Marino et al., 2002). The cultural and social context of Māori entrepreneurs is characterised
by elements that constitute their worldview, such as kawa—exercising protocol that aligns with
tikanga. Understanding these differences in context explains why Māori worldview may
change the business practices of Indigenous entrepreneurs.
Motives and justification indicate that Indigenous entrepreneurs are also aware of the need
to have a balance, but this does not negate the fact that cultural values are upheld in their
decisions and business practices. The positioning of Māori entrepreneurs in this research could
be seen as a new canvas that can be used to resolve the tension between Indigenous values and
capitalist views on entrepreneurial requirements for success, as argued by Peredo and Anderson
(2006). Cultural values influence how Indigenous entrepreneurs perceive and manifest
entrepreneurial behaviours because cultural values change business practices and processes in
an Indigenous context (Cahn 2008; Lindsay 2005; Rønnning 2007). Thus, the pattern of
innovative behaviours that leads to new venture creation or business practices can be different,
based on the cultural affinity of the entrepreneur. The next section extends this discussion by
showing how Māori entrepreneurs perceive the influence of self-determination on their
business practices and decision-making.
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7.1.1.2 Self-determination

Autonomy: Engaging in activities that have the goals of empowering the tribe will lead to
more self-reliant economies, but can also lead to self-determination (Foley, 2006).The findings
presented in Chapter Six confirms this assertion. Donald’s story shows that his focus is on
using his invention to create and reclaim Māori image in the media. He mentioned that the
financial returns that come from this invention within the first five years would go to the tribe,
and this will create a source of income and enhance their sovereignty. Relating this back to EO
behaviour shows that the motivation behind the invention was to economically empower his
iwi and hapū. This clear line of motives, actions and decision aligns with the views that business
has become one tool among many others that Indigenous groups are using to reclaim aspects
of their culture and values that were undermined by colonisation (R. Anderson & Giberson,
2003; R. B. Anderson, Wingham, Giberson, & Gibson, 2003; Cornell, 2006; Corntassel &
Primeau, 1995; Mörkenstam, 2005).
Ruiha also shares this passion, and it resonated throughout our conversation. The need to
see Māori taonga treated with the required knowledge that was lacking in her job with an
employer was a driving force for Ruiha, who now works with other artists across the country.
Napoleon (2005) states that a developed perspective of self-determination by individuals leads
to collective self-determination that is not rhetoric, but deliberately includes Indigenous
women. Although his viewpoint utilizes Indigenous women entrepreneurs to express the role
of relational, autonomous and self-determining in individuals, underlying this notion is the fact
that self-determination for the collective is the result of individuals who are radical and strident.
Ruiha exemplifies this sort of personality. Her decision to pursue a similar role as an
entrepreneur was a reaction to her previous director’s action:
the director told me that I would no longer be going to work with the iwi, that would be her
job…this Pākehā person wants to do a Māori job. After 20 years I cannot hear that any
more…So I walked away finished, finished for the government.
Reflecting on the views of Rangihau (2011) and Ranginui (1999, 2011), it is clear that for
Ruiha, identity is based on practical knowledge and relationships. As discussed in Chapter
Two, identity and worldview are markedly different for Māori, and having an outsider who
fails to recognise the level of embeddedness required undermines how Ruiha makes sense of
what transpired between her and the director. Seth articulates this in his response and states
that consulting with the people was a vital aspect of tino rangatiratanga in his architectural
business because certain principles and protocols should be observed. These are the ideologies
that were overlooked by Ruiha’s director and her decision to visit the iwi herself. Helen also
shows that what matters to her was not recognised in her role with her former employer because
she had to work six days and forfeit holiday trips with her family. Both stories draw attention
to the worldview of Māori entrepreneurs and how they both draw on the need to start their own
business and be self-determining.
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However, the core of Māori business is adding to the collective self-determination of Māori
people by placing more importance on iwi, hapū, and whānau. This has a subtle but
considerable level of influence on business decisions, because the motives are connected to
broader concepts within their culture. In other words, cultural values that encourage selfdetermination can influence how Māori entrepreneurs make business decisions and practices.
Gregory takes a different perspective, but points to the fact that tino rangatiratanga should be
a roadmap for outworking a trade agreement for Māori businesses overseas. This position
shows that the concept of autonomy within the collective is an offshoot of how individuals are
self-determining in their business, and that how they translate this into practices is dependent
on their overall perception of what tino rangatiratanga means for individual Māori
entrepreneurs.
Personal Freedom:. According to Matunga (2000), iwi participation in environmental
planning is a way to enforce rangatiratanga as tribes now have the power to exercise authority
based on Māori traditions on land and resources. Theresa shares similar views on sovereignty
but approaches sovereignty from a psychological perspective, as suggested in Ryan and Deci
(2000). For instance, tribes now have the power to exercise authority based on Māori traditions
on land and resources. In other words, exercising self-determination enables tribes within the
Māori community to use traditional values associated with nature or land. Connecting this to
tino rangatiratanga shows that individual members will use this same premise in determining
business practices. Achieving self-determination through entrepreneurial activities increases
self-esteem, self-realisation and reduces (or eradicates) reliance on government welfare among
Indigenous entrepreneurs (Lindsay et al., 2006). Based on the narratives, the following can be
induced The Māori entrepreneurs who connected the desire to create a new business to selfdetermination, also connected cultural values to this behaviour. Connecting culture to selfdetermination creates a new way of viewing the new business creation motives of Māori
entrepreneurs and how it influences their business practices.
In response to a question about how Māori values influenced Donald’s decision, he said: “It
will be a business too, more like a licensing agreement it will be more for them to access the
technology and assert their tino rangatiratanga—their sovereignty.” This technology is a video
technology that can empower Māori to undertake their reporting and tell their own story.
However, most studies on self-determination have remained at the communal level (Iorns,
1992; Mercer, 1997). By extending self-determination to the individual level, Napoleon (2005)
shows how self-determination becomes a tool for empowering the community from an
individual level. Underlying Dorothy’s narrative is the sense of reliance on charity and the need
to be liberated from that mindset. Reliance on welfare and government grants has failed in
some cases, leading to Indigenous disadvantages (Hindle & Moroz, 2010). Dorothy uses the
context of welfare to explain how reliance on charity can deprive Māori of the power to act
independently. Consequently, self-determination is a high motivation for new business
creation, both for Māori entrepreneurs who have an affinity with the collective and for
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individuals who desire freedom from the existing structures, such as being on welfare or being
employed.
7.1.1.3 Social Network

Relational: Relational networks are made up of individuals and may be directed where one
actor advises and the other receives, or be a mutual conversation (Knoke & Yang, 2008). There
are several studies on how culture influences social networks in an Indigenous context (Foley,
2008a, 2010; Foley & O’Connor, 2013; Skoufias et al., 2010). Some Indigenous entrepreneurs
may take a more cultural or relational approach, and these different pathways will lead to
different entrepreneurial behaviours. The perception of community and family as part of the
business creates room for more cultural grounding to occur. Benjamin’s response is centered
on Māori values on relationships and aligns with the views of Nicholson et al. (2012) that
whānau metaphorically also includes people of like-minds who share a common purpose. He
emphasises the role of business networks for Māori businesses and the interconnectedness
between social networking and relationshipd as a cultural value. Benjamin exemplifies how
relationship as a cultural value is used in developing business networks that can serve as a
source of knowledge for problem-solving. Indigenous entrepreneurs who integrate their
cultural values into social networks will have underlying social capital dimensions that are
unique to their culture. Foley and O’Connor (2013) affirm that social capital among Indigenous
entrepreneurs is unique to their culture. These social capital dimensions can be different in
terms of how social networks are formed and engaged. For example, Māori businesses bring a
sense of belonging throughout their business networks in a way that creates wellbeing (Spiller
et al., 2010). Socio-cultural norms create a difference in perspective and opinions about
entrepreneurial activity (Reihana et al., 2007).
The concept of relationship is a fundamental part of whanaungatanga, and it is interwoven
with other aspects of Māori beliefs, such as aroha and manaaki (Henare, 2001). It forms part
of the business practice for Vaughn, whose cultural links with social networking are very
strong, accepted and interwoven with Māori beliefs as an extension of daily activities (Foley,
2010). However, some entrepreneurs uphold cultural values but approach their social network
slightly differently. For example, Hine upholds her cultural values, but in building her social
networks, she does not draw a relationship with culture, but instead uses the relational view
suggested by Knoke and Yang (2008) where her emphasis is on relationships within the
network that can be sources of information. Although there is a focus on collaboration, Hine
determines her business practices and maintains her business values and principles. Hine shows
that relational networks also provide a possible pathway for Māori entrepreneurs to use in
building social networks. Hine is in the early stages of setting up her consulting business within
the educational sector. Her positioning and approach to social networks show that an individual
may have a cultural inclination towards a collective mindset, but also choose to engage with
their social networks in ways that may be considered non-collective. Although Hine has
cultural values integrated into her business as shown in Section 6.2.1, she also emphasises the
fact that she takes an individual stand on her social network. This distinction reveals that culture
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may be an integral part of Māori business values, but there will also be a sense of individuality
in how Māori entrepreneurs manage their social networks. Other Māori entrepreneurs take it
further than culture and integrate opportunity exploitation as part of their motivation for social
networking. The next section discusses Māori entrepreneurs’ views from an opportunity
perspective.
Opportunities: The model of EO (Figure 4.5) adapted for this research suggests that
attitudes/dispositions can influence Māori entrepreneurs in their decision-making and business
practices. In other words, disposition towards opportunities as in Margaret’s case, it is her selfawareness that leads her in search of opportunities. When asked if social networks had any
influence on her decisions, Margaret said social networks did not influence her business
practices. Again this shows that there is some form of personal control on how social
networking activities are used in her business social networking can be used in ways enacted
by the entrepreneur (Greve & Salaff, 2003; Knoke & Yang, 2008; Zimmer, 1986). For Aroha,
she actively seeks opportunities from her social network and sees it as an avenue to access
resources. From their narratives, both Margaret and Aroha appear to focus on the opportunities
created as well as the relationships in their social network.
A common theme to emerge from the various narratives is how each entrepreneur relates to
motives and cultural values; some do not see social networks as having any influence on their
business practices or decision-makin. This aligns with the view that culture will be managed
differently within a business network (Klyver & Foley, 2012). However, some entrepreneurs
share different views on social networking. When asked if the social network had any influence
on business practices and decision-making, Andy said “no” but emphasised the fact that the
nature of small business in New Zealand means there is a need to create time to interact and
build those networks. Similarly, Warren said, “No not really. You learn from experience and
from engaging in different markets and with different people. The key is to do everything to
make success a reality.” Although underlying those views is creating and discovering
opportunities that contribute to success in business, into the broader discourse, Charity stands
out in her perception that social network motives might be misconstrued. This raises the
question of whether social networks create a perceived benefit or loss for those entrepreneurs
who may see it as having a dual nature such as Charity and how this dual nature of social
networks can be reconciled. Hence, relating social networks in a Māori context to EO
behaviours will be evident in scenarios where there is opportunity search by enhancing support
or hindering trust where there is a perceived theft of ideas.
Consequently, cultural values, opportunity and perception will determine how Indigenous
entrepreneurs relate to members of their social network and enact business practices. Ligon
and Schechter (2012) found that sharing was a primary strategy in a rural village in Paraguay
and the motives behind sharing were even more important. They identified reciprocity as the
main reason for sharing, which is referred to in Maori as whanaungatanga. Therefore, those
who uphold cultural values will maintain those ties within culturally accepted protocols, such
as Vaughn and Benjamin, because both entrepreneurs emphasise the role of relationships in
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their social networks. They outrightly linked their social networks to cultural values such as
relationships. This finding supports the conclusions made by Foley (2012) that Indigenous
entrepreneurs utilize networks differently. However, the research in this current study also adds
motives (opportunity) and perceived notion as two factors that influence how Māori
entrepreneurs utilize their social networks.
7.1.1.4 Environmental

Kaitiakitanga: Environmental goals form part of the quadruple bottom line for
manyIndigenousbusinesses (Best & Love, 2010; Foley, 2008c; Scrimgeour & Iremonger,
2004). The responses of Māori entrepreneurs who identified environmental factors as an
integral part of their business show that there are Indigenous entrepreneurs who actively adopt
this cultural value (kaitiakitanga) associated with their culture. Opportunity search scholars
within entrepreneurship may conclude that this approach leads to loss of opportunities.
However, for Theresa, cultural beliefs and attachment to cultural values change how she would
approach a business opportunity that could have profitable outcomes for her business.
Kaitiakitanga is evident in Helen’s narrative, because operating an outdoor tourism company
means she is consistently in touch with the environement.
Helen’s narratives suggest that Indigenous entrepreneurs who have businesses that involve
nature will approach environmental sustainability issues from a cultural perspective. There will
be a deeper connection with cultural values on nature and the environment than a mere desire
to be sustainable, especially among Indigenous entrepreneurs who use products that are native
to their cultures, like Theresa. Indigenous communities all over the world have agricultural
practices that are linked to their culture and traditional practices. For example, the Hopi people
of Northern Arizona have cultural practices associated with nature. To be a true Hopi is to care
for the earth, all its inhabitants and create a balance between nature and traditional practices
(Wall & Masayesva, 2007).
In other words, a personal conviction and a desire to align with cultural values leads
Indigenous entrepreneurs to make decisions that align with cultural values associated with the
natural environment (Nyong, Adesina & Elasha, 2007; Dana & Anderson, 2007). In cases
where these values have been embedded within the community, Indigenous entrepreneurs from
these communities are likely to integrate these values into their business practices. In such
cases, the entrepreneurial behaviour will align with their values and beliefs, especially when
making business decisions, as seen in the case of Theresa. However, Warren’s perspective of
the environment is greatly influenced by his business. As a high-tech investor who invests in
different businesses, including bioactive products, he has a greater focus on how business
practices can be more sustainable to improve health and wellbeing using innovative
technology.
Warren’s view affirms the proposition of Patzelt and Shepherd (2011) that perception of
threats to the natural environment leads to recognition of opportunity for sustainable
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entrepreneurship. The latter part of that statement should be interpreted in light of the outcome
rather than the entrepreneurial form because the emphasis is on creating products that have
lower emissions. However, Warren highlights iwi reaction and response to nature. These views
expounded by Warren, are beyond the scope of this present study which revolve around
primary organsations operating within the Māori economy having a cultural value, and whether
or not this value is upheld in practice.
In this research, there is an intricate connection between kaitiakitanga and business
practices, and this is shown in different ways. For example, Kennedy said, “we try to use energy
efficient, sustainable practices in all our design work.” His view is born out of his upbringing
and the connection he believes he has to nature, and that conviction is manifested in his
business practices. Mindset and exposure to cultural values have an impact on how Indigenous
entrepreneurs integrate cultural values into their business practices. Jonathan affirmed this view
when he said, “Māori have respect for the environment, and it has become more paramount to
me. On my property, I have taken out all the sycamore, willows and have planted native trees.”
Jonathan exemplifies how traditional knowledge about the environment can influence new
business.
The deliberate removal of non-native trees and planting trees native to New Zealand shows
that Jonathan is becoming more connected to the environmental values that existed in previous
generations. Underlying his narrative is the decision to incorporate aspects of his cultural
values into his new business (bed and breakfast) as a marketing tool. Jonathan’s view confirms
the assertion of Marsden (2003) that Western values disconnect material and land and
commodifies natural resources due to a market-driven economy. However, kaitiakitanga can
be applied to resource management in ways that benefit both cultures. In other words, the
concept of kaitiakitanga creates a platform for resource management where cultural and
economic objectives can be achieved.
Resource management is another word synonymous with kaitiakitanga (Tapsell & Woods,
2008b). However, a more in-depth look shows that it also includes other key concepts such as
mana, mauri, tapu, rahui, manaaki and tuku. These other cultural ideologies weave in
environmental and social threads that form identity and practice in Māori kin-based
communities (Kawharu, 2000). As discussed in Section 4.3.1.4, environmental issues will be
perceived differently depending on the context of the study. Thus, within the context of this
research, the above exposition on the depth of resource management in Māori culture shows
that there will be more underlying cultural elements for entrepreneurs who identify with
kaitiakitanga. This last factor in the worldview shows that the cultural values of Indigenous
people is pervasive and has a way of permeating their business decisions and practices. In terms
of EO, cultural values will influence business decisions and practices. The next sub-section
discusses the entrepreneurial ecosystem and how it influences business practices and decisionmaking for the entrepreneurs in this research.
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7.1.2 Entreprenerial eco-system

The entrepreneurial ecosystem covers the various factors within the system that entrepreneurs
have to interact with to make business decisions and choices (Isenberg, 2011, 2014). As stated
in the introductory chapter, entrepreneurial ecosystem in this study includes government
policies, economic factors and market opportunities. Hanita et al. (2016) draws more attention
to the Māori entrepreneurial ecosystem and their thoughts captures the basis for choosing to
focus on the entrepreneurial ecosystem as an antecedent to InEO in this study.
7.1.2.5 Government Roles

Role and challenges: Arana raises an important point in his narrative when he said that
government policies are more focused on iwi. His views align with those of Hanita et al. (2016)
who states that the SMEs sector of the Māori economy has been overlooked. Māori tribal
organisation constitutes an integral part of the Māori economy because they contribute to group
economic development in different ways, e.g., provision of employment and funds for new
businesses. However, the findings show that there seem to be more initiatives for iwi in
comparison to Māori SMEs. Thus, there is a need to create a balanced approach to ensure that
SMEs are receiving enough support from the entrepreneurial ecosystem created by
government. The government’s role in encouraging Indigenous entrepreneurship is
establishing and supporting an ecosystem that supports entrepreneurialism (Rante & Warokka,
2013). Path dependency (historical events that determine and influence current decisions)
places a duty on the government to create more opportunities for Indigenous people to engage
in economic activities. Government intervention and programmes will lead to more Indigenous
economic activities and rebuilding of Indigenous economies because the government was
instrumental in the breakdown of the social systems that were in place before colonisation
(Clarkson et al., 1992).
The creation of an ecosystem that is culturally responsive and focused on encouraging
entrepreneurship is one way Indigenous economies all over the world will thrive. However,
when Indigenous entrepreneurs see these policies as lip service, as narrated by Arana, it means
the entrepreneurial ecosystem is lagging behind policies such as unequivocal support,
considered to be necessary by Isenberg (2010, 2011). The establishment of different agencies
that address Indigenous issues is one way the New Zealand government has attempted to
advance the Indigenous economy, for example, Te Puni Kōkiri, specifically for Māori
entrepreneurs. A balanced ecosystem will encourage more Indigenous entrepreneurs and lead
to more Indigenous economic development. However, Todd believes there are fundamental
issues that need to be addressed in the current policies and programmes because current policies
and programme too slow, and risk-averse.
Policy makers need to see beyond their ideology and recognise that moving forward requires
leaving behind polarisation in Indigenous affairs and attempting to determine what works for
Indigenous people (Hudson, 2011). The ideology that encompasses Indigenous communities
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is different from what policymakers believe is ideal for Indigenous economies. This imbalance
in ideology creates a hole in the entrepreneurial ecosystem and leads to entrepreneurial
intervention failure. There are government initiatives that are ineffective because they are built
on constrained economic and cultural assumptions (Peredo & McLean, 2013). In other words,
a lack of cultural responsiveness is one of the leading causes of entrepreneurship intervention
failure. In the case of Helen, promoting her culture through tourism cultural experience is a
laudable initiative because people become aware of Māori history, but she believes this is not
valued and the government lacks awareness of the timings within the industry.
Helen believes there are too many steps and that there is a lack of coordination between the
government and entrepreneurs. This silo approach means the government cannot deal with the
complex reality facing Māori entrepreneurs, because there is a lack of flow and connection
between government and the entrepreneurs. The lack of flow between entrepreneurs and
government can be linked to several factors, such as differences in worldview and history.
Social dislocation and impoverishment of Indigenous people as a result of colonisation
(Clarkson et al., 1992) changes the entrepreneurial ecosystem of Indigenous entrepreneurs.
Underlying this narrative is the lack of congruence in the worldview of contemporary New
Zealand and Māori. The political economy does not recognise the difference in values
orientation, and this is perceived as a hindrance to business activities by Helen in her sector,
although there are several agencies that provide support specifically for Māori entrepreneurs
Ruiha highlights how her knowledge of Māori history and the Crown motivated her to quit
her government job to start her own consulting business with her iwi. Her position aligns with
the findings of Gallagher and Selman (2015), where colonisation and certain government
policies influence Indigenous entrepreneurs. Ruiha’s reaction to the indoctrination she believes
pervades the system where she worked shows that most Indigenous entrepreneurs see the
downside of indoctrintation as an opportunity to start their own business and integrate the
values they believe promote their cultural values. Hine shares a similar view and believes
“indoctrination has become prolific.” For this reason, she provides educational consulting with
a focus on providing cultural competency to schools. Benjamin shares a rather strong thought
about the role of government. His response shows that there are government actions that may
be interpreted differently by Indigenous Māori entrepreneurs. Underlying this narrative is the
opinion that the current entrepreneurial ecosystem does not create an environment for Māori to
act in ways that align with their culture or ways of being.
In relation to EO behaviours, an ecosystem that integrates Indigenous modes of being will
result in Indigenous entrepreneurs enacting practices that align with their culture and values
(Rante & Warokka, 2013). Benjamin shares this thought as an educationist who looks at
government influence from an Indigenous knowledge perspective. As a consultant with
different wānanga, his view should be considered in light of his role as an educational
consultant to understand the context of his response fully. Benjamin’s narrative shows that
entrepreneurs will view government influence on Indigenous entrepreneurship differently
depending on their position within the entrepreneurial ecosystem. Entrepreneurs who are
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indirectly linked to government institutions like Benjamin will approach policy from a
counteractive position because they perceive government policies as limiting. Integrating
Indigenous ways of being and knowledge will be considered a more appropriate platform for
making Indigenous related policies, especially entrepreneurial intervention programmes.
Hence, Indigenous entrepreneurs will view government policies differently and enact business
practices and decisions that reflect their perception of those policies in their EO.

7.1.2.6 Economic factors
Institutional factors: Systemic issues with lending institutions and perceived institutional
racism is a longstanding hurdle for Indigenous entrepreneurs, and it weakens relations between
Māori and non-Māori (Frederick & Henry, 2003; Zapalska et al., 2002). Racism is a very
sensitive issue, but it shows that the dominance that emanated from colonisation still holds
sway in specific sectors of the economy. The Indigenous entrepreneur may have business ideas
that are innovative, but may never carry them through to completion due to the inability to
access funds. Institutional racism is highlighted here because it is a dividing line between both
worlds, and stereotypical behaviour results in discriminating behaviours (Harrell & SloanPena, 2006; McConahay, 1983). In cases where these stereotypical behaviours are observed,
there is a tendency that a non-Indigenous entrepreneur has a greater chance to acquire loans in
comparison with an Indigenous entrepreneur (Harrell & Sloan-Pena, 2006; McConahay, 1983).
In cases where agencies provide funds for Indigenous businesses, there are certain caveats
on who gets the funding. For example, in April 2015, MBIE provided $1.9million for Māoriled science and innovation through Te Pūnaha Hihiko. Although this initiative is laudable, it is
focused more on the tribal group than on the SMEs. While the economic wealth of tribal
organisations is growing, SMEs represent 90% of businesses in New Zealand and have been
overlooked as a pathway to future economic development (Hanita et al., 2016). Resources
constraints (OECD, 2009) shows that SMEs require entrepreneurial ecosystems that allow
them access to resources. Todd affirms this imbalance in the entrepreneurial ecosystem. In the
Māori economy, the ecosystem does not neglect the SME in its entirety; the positioning of
Māori businesses within the current entrepreneurial ecosystem does not give SME owners
access to needed resources to turn ideas into reality.
Again, this is tied to the findings in Section 6.1.6 about government and agencies creating
the right entrepreneurial ecosystem by being more aware of the different factors surrounding
Māori businesses, especially SMEs. Elements within the entrepreneurial ecosystem such as
dedicated finance, institutional and infrastructural support, seem to be factors that influence
SMEs in the Māori economy (Hanita et al., 2016). One suggested pathway is to build on the
current capital base to overcome funding difficulties among Māori enterprises (Davies &
Stephenson, 2005). However, this suggestion is anchored on projections for Māori businesses
operating within the property and business sectors. Therefore, Māori entrepreneurs operating
outside these areas may need to resort to different means of obtaining funds, like Theresa, who
was able to start her skin care business with her finances but had to get a loan to augment her
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marketing strategy. An interesting point in her narrative is her firm footing on maintaining her
cultural values. Underlying Theresa’s narrative is the notion that cultural values and financial
goals lead entrepreneurs to uphold more Western business practices that may negate their
values. For example, decision-making will be changed to reflect what the stakeholder desires,
thereby limiting the power of the entrepreneur to make decisions that are influenced by cultural
values.
However, the economic freedom often associated with government regulations did not have
any effect on decision making or business practices for entrepreneurs in this research. One
participant stated their awareness of its effect on other Māori businesses. Andy said, “I know
some business that has gone under, most of them are around financial issues, tax issues just
having to pay more than they earned.” Economic freedom can be a positive or negative
influence on business activities. Taxation is unavoidable, but in an Indigenous setting, taxes
could be a hindrance to entrepreneurial growth and behaviour, especially for small businesses.
The major challenge for Māori entrepreneurs in the Te Puni Kōkiri (2013) study was
financial constraints. Māori entrepreneurs could access funds from whānau, and for whānauowned businesses, everyone was expected to contribute. However, business support is provided
by several Māori agencies to Māori businesses, such as Poutama Trust. Therefore, government
policies and economic freedom are potential factors that can influence business practices of
Indigenous entrepreneurs, and change their perception and demonstration of EO and its
associated behaviours. Government policy is linked to the next antecedent (Section 7.1.1.2)
because a balanced ecosystem includes market opportunities, and in this research, this is
considered to be one factor that can influence business practices of Indigenous entrepreneurs.
7.1.1.2 Market opportunities

Identity and context: Interpersonal and systemic racism are the most common issues in
society, and this is experienced by older generations, those in high or low socioeconomic
positions and those who identify strongly with their culture (Paradies & Cunningham, 2009).
Charity is a creative design artist and identifies her business as a Māori business because she
incorporates Māori designs and symbols into her products and practices. Her business name
references Māori as a leading point of art and design. Charity and Kennedy show that business
practices and decisions will be influenced by customers’ perception of the brand. The finidngs
in this current study, suggest that the inability to leverage market opportunities, even if they
can be created or discovered, may add no benefit for the entrepreneur who uses a Māori name.
This means behaviour of Indigenous entrepreneurs will be influenced by the way nonIndigenous customers perceive them. Although this may have been the case about 15 years
ago, Taylor, who started his business a year ago at the time of data collection says, “Like I said
there are lots of dark days. Challenges are sometimes having a different feeling when they hear
me on the phone and when they see me.” Although this should be interpreted on an individual
basis and there may not be a direct link between discrimination and entrepreneurial behaviour,
the psychological effects of being racialised could negate behaviours that spur
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entrepreneurialism. The overall effect of these different experiences will determine whether
Indigenous entrepreneurs explore certain opportunities or not.
The findings show that among those who encounter stereotypical behaviour, there is likely
to be more resentment that means opportunities will be looked at from this very unfortunate
lens leading to a change in behaviour and business decisions, as seen in Kennedy’s case. This
present finding shows that the business decisions of Indigenous entrepreneurs will be
influenced if they encounter behaviours that are discriminating. Therefore, opportunities and
the different circumstances that may potentially occur when Indigenous entrepreneurs seek and
pursue opportunities will affect their business practices. In the case of new business, this may
have adverse consequences and create barriers because Māori are not treated with credibility,
as noted in Roland’s response. However, some Indigenous entrepreneurs have a Western
perception of opportunity seeking and evaluation and have not encountered the hurdle of racism
like Todd and Warren have (see section 6.1.2.3).
It is suggested that opportunity confidence, ideas and external enablers influence
opportunity, and this places the actor (entrepreneur) at the centre of entrepreneurial opportunity
(Davidsson, 2015). As discussed in Section 4.3.2.3, the actor is actively engaged in evaluating
possibilities before starting a new business or exploring an opportunity. Todd affirms this view
with his illustration and reflects the Western practices used in explaining opportunity by
Davidsson (2015). Similarly, Warren’s view on opportunities is connected to his perception of
innovation and business type. However, Warren believes that most Māori would not invest in
high-tech companies. Although the findings show that there is an increased interest and funding
in ICT, economic development has been limited to primary industry as noted by Hanita et al.
(2016). This difference in personality and industry type will need to be explored further to
ascertain investment behaviours of Indigenous Māori entrepreneurs and how this, in turn,
influences their EO behaviours.

7.2 EO Dimensions
In line with the findings presented in Chapter Six, Section 7.2 discusses how worldview and
entrepreneurial ecosystems influences how Māori entrepreneurs in this study define the EO
antecedents. The discussions show that although the Māori entrepreneurs in this study define
EO dimensions slightly differently from mainstream definitions, their views on EO
dimensions, such as innovation, are influenced by their socio-cultural environment and history.
7.2.1 Innovation

Cultural values: Disruptive innovation is a term coined by Christensen (1997), and it
describes the process of a product or service that takes root at the bottom of a pyramid and then
moves up to displace established competitors. On thg eone hand, in this context, Dorothy uses
disruption as a way of describing how her initiative is changing existing ways health services
are being delivered to Māori in New Zealand. However, as a commercial entrepreneur,
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innovation means being able to focus on individuals and create tools that help Dorothy meet
the needs of her clients. The positioning changes how she defines and practices innovation, but
Gregory takes a more community-focused approach. As discussed in Chapter Four, the
entrepreneurial form and cultural values will influence innovation among Indigenous
entrepreneurs (Rønnning, 2007; Rosenbusch et al., 2011). Gregory highlights this in his
response. Gregory works as a consultant with various Indigenous groups across the world,
especially in Canada. Working with sub-tribes and different Indigenous groups influences how
he weaves in his perspective with the current socio-political situation he mentions in his
narrative “regarding what defines the space that puts us at a cross with some existing systems.
These current systems do not want to change because they have vested interest.” Gregory also
highlights this and said,
“When government imposes something, we have a history of being imposed on. The
reaction to that is to reclaim what we perceive as our cultural value and beliefs, so we are
responsive maybe in entrepreneurial level. In response to significant change we push when
they try to change us.”
The whole context of Gregory’s narrative shows that beneath entrepreneurial action (such
as innovation) there are other factors, like political economy and group reaction to specific
pieces of legislation. How Indigenous entrepreneurs interpret the political economy will
influence business decisions and practices, and lead to entrepreneurial behaviour that is a direct
response to what the Indigenous entrepreneur perceives as ideal. Innovation will spur
Indigenous entrepreneurs who perceive government policies and react from a standpoint that
is meant to enforce Indigenous modes and systems, as described by Gregory. In the case of
Dorothy and Gregory, underlying both narratives is the fact that both entrepreneurs are working
with their tribe and sub-tribe. Hence, defining innovation comes from their experience and
what they do as entrepreneurs involved with their tribes. This finding aligns with those of
Pearce et al. (2010) who concluded that innovation was perceived and demonstrated differently
by religious leaders. The context changes what innovation means because the object of reaction
is different.
In a similar vein, Todd uses a Māori analogy associated with his cultural values as a Māori
when he works with different iwi, but when defining innovation, he uses a more Western
approach. Todd works with various Māori communities helping them develop business models
that align with their cultural values. However, he empahsises that they continually seek new
ways to overcome challenges. Underlying his narrative is the idea that these ‘new ways’ are
focused on creating strategies for Māori businesses, which means they are also seeking
culturally responsive business strategies. Dorothy and Gregory make inferences based on what
they do as entrepreneurs and connect their understanding and practice of innovation to their
business. However, Todd’s response shows that although entrepreneurs in this research share
a collective identity as Māori, they approach innovation quite differently. This highlights that
context may be the same, but experience and perception can be different.
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Sean brings an entirely new perspective of innovation to his buisness, but he accentuates the
organisation and the individual. This point of view is influenced by his dual role as an
entrepreneur and an employee with his iwi and district health board. Sean’s narrative shows
that Indigenous entrepreneurs who work for an organisation will be faced with two different
socio-cultural and historical factors that are likely to influence how they perceive EO
dimensions. Working in a business environment that has cultural values on wellbeing means
Sean has to reconcile his views with those of the culture and reflect on his position. He clarifies
this further; when asked if his Māori cultural values influenced how he defined innovation, he
said:
“In some ways yes, for example, many see tikanga and kawa as quite fixed parts of our
culture, yet to achieve some of those goals we need to be able to think about how far we can
push those boundaries and if not step over them. As for me, it is about what do we need to do
to reach our goal for all? For example, in health, we have people that will not donate organs
or give blood and base this on Māori ideology, yet this can be at odds with other values we
hold dear about preserving life and ensuring people’s safety. So in effect, the constraints of
my Māori values provide me with the influence to see how we can stretch or break these.”
The understanding of cultural connotations associated with donating body organs is
highlighted in Sean’s response. This cultural factor shows that for entrepreneurs (like Mark)
who also work for agencies (health board), changing process and adopting new ways or ideas
will continuously be weighed against acceptable ways of doing the right things, which he refers
to as tika (protocol) or kawa (protocols that align with tikanga). As discussed in Section 4.4.1,
reconciling innovation with cultural values while ensuring innovation is pervasive is a critical
issue in Māori economic development. Hence, when defining innovation, what may count as
cutting edge in health and very innovative may be perceived differently by entrepreneurs who
acknowledge Māori ideology. This leads to the next sub-section that looks at social-historical
factors.
Social-historical factors: The findings show that social historical factors also influences the
definition and practice of innovation among some entrepreneurs in this study. Benjamin’s
definition of innovation is not different from the western definition of innovation, but in his
case, that innovation (transformation) is in the mind and whatever comes out of that nexus
should be transformational. However, this transformation cannot be attained without
acknowledging the past. When looked at critically, Benjamin has positioned his definition of
innovation from two premises—an Indigenous worldview and Māori history. Thus, for
Benjamin, the transformative power of innovation is a change in perception, awareness of the
past and conscious integration of culture, language and identity into something that transforms
the mind. He does this in his educational consulting business.
There are several aspects of socio-historical factors that can influence how Indigenous
entrepreneurs perceive and manifest behaviours such as innovation. Previous studies affirm
that neoliberal policies limit Māori entrepreneurship, even though Māori were engaged in
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national and international trade from the 1820s until the 1860s (Frederick & Henry, 2003).
Colonisation led to an increase in diverse economic activities, but the series of events that
characterised Indigenous colonisation in New Zealand leaves behind stories and emotions. This
is reflected in Hine’s response. She draws on this historical fact to determine how she perceives
and defines innovation in her business. Her knowledge about the past and her desire to address
social dislocation are the main reasons behind her creating a business that focuses on both
cultural competency in schools and studying law. This is also connected to her worldview as
discussed in Chapter Six, indicating that she is embedded within the social and cultural values
that form the Māori worldview and that she uses that as a basis for decision-making and
business practices. Taking on a similar perspective, Ruiha believes there is a lack of balance
between Māori and non-Māori because there are cultural aspects that are not acknowledged or
understood by non-Māori who engage with Māori in her field. This opens the door for her to
seek innovative ways to resolve this imbalance as an artist.
Previous studies of EO have considered disposition or inclination of the entrepreneur in
predicting entrepreneurial behaviour (Kollmann & Stöckmann, 2014; Voss et al., 2005), but
within an Indigenous context, entrepreneurial behaviour goes beyond disposition. In other
words, there are underlying values that also influence disposition and actual behaviours. The
level of embeddedness within the culture can change disposition, perception and manifestation
of EO and its dimensions. This affirms the findings of Kallmuenzer and Peters (2017) that the
EO of the family firm is influenced by their level of embeddedness in their communities.
Chapter Four, Section 4.3.1, showed how culture, beliefs and values influence the disposition
of the Indigenous entrepreneur to create an Indigenous view of EO. The narratives show that
there is a relationship between an Indigenous entrepreneur’s culture, beliefs, and disposition,
especially among those who integrate cultural values in their perception of this dimension. The
narratives discussed here show that Indigenous entrepreneurs perceive innovation from the
viewpoint of change and transformation, albeit from a social-historical and cultural perspective.
In other words, for some Māori entrepreneurs, innovation is connected to Māori history or
Māori culture. The outcome of this thought process is a transformation of existing structures in
ways that allows the entrepreneur to initiate innovation in a manner that suits their businesses.
As discussed in Chapter Four, Section 4.4.1, Indigenous entrepreneurs might be more
innovative or imitative even though they are collective oriented (Rosenbusch et al., 2011). The
findings of this research confirm the first part of that assertion that Indigenous entrepreneurs
are more innovative than imitative. The views and stories of Māori entrepreneurs in this study
show that innovation is perceived as radical than incremental. Although there is support for
imitative behaviours among Indigenous entrepreneurs in previous studies (e.g. Cahn, 2008),
this research found no support for imitative behaviour among the Māori entrepreneurs.
However, an exciting similarity among all Māori entrepreneurs in this research is that they
defined innovation from an experiential point of view. Thus, we can infer that social-historical
context, cultural values and mindset influences how Indigenous entrepreneurs define and
practice innovation, and we can conclude that innovation for Indigenous entrepreneurs in this
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study means changing existing structures and utilising social-historical facts as tools for
innovating processes, products, and services.
7.2.2 Proactiveness

Entrepreneurial alertness: Entrepreneurship is alertness and the ability to recognise
opportunities and act on them (Kirzner, 1973). In other words, awareness of existing
opportunities that other entrepreneurs may not recognise spurs the entrepreneur to seek
innovative ways to turn ideas into products or services. Entrepreneurs who are alert recognise
the need to be proactive and know where to look for opportunities (Cromer, Dibrell, & Craig,
2011). Roland has a technology-based service and has other competitors who provide the same
services; he believes there is a need to keep seeking innovative ways to give him a competitive
edge, and this requires a combination of innovation, risk-taking and proactive behaviour.
Roland’s response connects back to the unidimensional view on entrepreneurial orientation
suggested by Covin and Slevin (1991) discussed in Chapter Four; they believe that innovation,
risk-taking, and proactiveness covary. In other words, entrepreneurs need to be innovative, take
risks and be proactive. Similarly, Taylor took a business approach in his definition, and one
common factor between Roland and Taylor is that both entrepreneurs have relatively new
ventures. This confirms the assertion of Covin and Slevin (1989) that EO as a unidimensional
construct covaries.
Proactiveness is a competitive edge and a way to be a step ahead in business. Underlying
both narratives is the drive to keep up with industry trends and act in ways that open up new
ideas and opportunities. As stated in Chapter Three, extant studies associate this behaviour with
entrepreneurs who are proactive and suggest that those who do not actively seek new
opportunities are passive. The findings shows that there is more readiness and willingness to
find new opportunities because these Māori entrepreneurs operate in an environment that has
rapidly changing trends. For Taylor, running a consulting business that is just over a year old
means he is actively seeking opportunities because he operates in an industry where there are
bigger corporations that have more resources and established brand names. There will be
Indigenous entrepreneurs who are actively seeking new opportunities due to industry trends
and the stage of their business cycles. In other words, they share similar characteristics with
Western entrepreneurs and are driven by the same views, and this influences how they perceive
and demonstrate proactive behaviours. In this case, culture has not been highlighted as a factor
that determines how proactive these entrepreneurs are in business. This connects to the
assertion that individuals from the same group may have a different worldview and adopt
behaviours that are associated with a different worldview (Hart, 2010). The effect of this
difference in worldview within a group will be evident in the level of influence that widely
held values within that group have on business practices. For example, entrepreneurs who
associate with their cultural values more will connect their actions to the wider culture, and
may use their culture as an analogy as they seek to be proactive. The next sub-section looks at
entrepreneurs in this research who perceive proactiveness as a means to innovate and who use
their cultural context as a model for proactive behaviours.
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Proclivity: The findings shows that cultural awareness and connection to the past is one way
Indigenous entrepreneurs may perceive proactiveness. The analogy of the waka journey by
Māori ancestors shows that they had to plan and prepare the food required for their journey.
This cultural inclination indicates that proactiveness could also be interpreted as planning
within the Indigenous context. This contextual meaning contrasts with the arguments within
EO literature on proactiveness. Reactiveness and passiveness have been used as an antonym
for proactiveness (Avlonitis & Salavou, 2007; Lumpkin & Dess, 1996). This difference in
views and meaning shows that the social-cultural context of an Indigenous entrepreneur will
change how proactiveness is perceived and explained in an Indigenous context. In addition, the
factors behind these differences in perception are likely to be influenced by cultural awareness
and the inclination of Indigenous entrepreneurs. This view is supported by Ruiha’s definition
and perspective of proactiveness as an Indigenous artist and consultant. Collaboration can be
used in different ways, but in the context of proactiveness, it could become a tool for sharing
opportunities.
For Ruiha, this opens the door to share and enlighten more Māori artists about the process
within her industry. She said, “there is a big gap there, and I see it straight away because I know
[many] artists, they have good works, but they lack the skill to talk about themselves.” Insight
into the industry gives her a clear view of where the opportunities are for developing Māori
artists, and being a mover she seeks gaps and creates ways for Māori artists to overcome
challenges. Underlying her narrative is the sense of whanaungatanga and manaakitanga, which
encourages sharing and hospitality (Durie, 2001; Henare, 1988). Thus, cultural affinity changes
how Ruiha perceives proactiveness. Building on cultural affinity, Todd is a consultant working
with different tribal organisations and is continuously in touch with issues that revolve around
change and development for Māori organisations. The desire and goal of his social business is
to address the negative social statistics of Māori by creating a platform for Māori organisations
to develop business strategies that enable them to achieve economic, social and cultural goals.
Hence, there is an emotional attachment to his business because it represents Māori and he is
part of creating that change and vision–the bigger picture.
As discussed in Chapter Four, Section 4.3.1, social legitimisation within a culture will lead
to creativity and motivate individuals to start a new business (Krueger et al., 2013). Social
legitimisation is the openness of culture to entrepreneurial ideas. In the case of Todd, working
with different iwi creates space for him to incorporate the business goals and objectives in his
approach because the result is creating solutions for the iwi, which includes setting up SMEs
for tribal businesses. The use of vision and purpose as a frame of reference indicates that
Indigenous entrepreneurs who work with their tribe will use the broader goals of their
community as a motivational tool for seeking new ideas or strategies. Thus, being engaged
with the collective can change how an Indigenous entrepreneur perceives proactiveness.
However, for individuals who do not actively engage with the collective, it may be different
based on the findings.
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In the contingency approach suggested by Lumpkin and Dess (1996), being proactive can
be influenced by factors such as industry and top management characteristics. This research
supports that assertion but broadens the latter part of the contingency approach to include
owner proclivity. Todd’s view of proactiveness is connected with his identity and those he
works with within iwi organisations. However, Warren’s view on proactiveness as an early
adopter differs because he invests in high-tech ventures such as pharmaceuticals and high-end
value nutrition. His focus on this sector drives him towards taking more proactive steps.
Although the goal is not to compare both entrepreneurs, this clarity in ascertaining factors that
tend to drive proclivity shows that disposition of entrepreneurs about the object of action will
influence proactiveness. In addition, a prominent worldview (cultural values) will also count
as an unseen factor that influences proactiveness.
The different narratives discussed above indicate that the perception of proactiveness of
Indigenous entrepreneurs inevitably influences their business practices and decision-making
processes. For most of these Māori entrepreneurs, their lived experiences and cultural
inclination is a basis for defining proactiveness and how they manifest this behaviour. It is
interesting to see that each participant has a different way of defining what proactiveness means
and how he or she manifests this behaviour in his or her business. These narratives show that
proactiveness for Indigenous entrepreneurs means an evaluation of the business environment
and industry characteristics in ways that allow the entrepreneur to pursue opportunities based
on their assessment.
7.2.3 Risk Taking

Context-specific: It is suggested that strong Indigenous cultural values will influence
Indigenous entrepreneurs (Lindsay, 2005). In line with this assertion, as proposed in Chapter
Four, Section 4.4.3, factors such as culture, values and individual beliefs within an Indigenous
context will influence the risk-taking behaviour of Indigenous entrepreneurs. Debby works as
an environmental consultant and considers her business to have Māori values because her
business is kaupapa driven. From Debby’s narrative, she underlines the need to integrate
tradition into risk-taking as a business, and this shows that cultural values determine how an
Indigenous entrepreneur who has this perception of risk will evaluate risk. This assertion opens
up more room to explore how cultural values or traditions, as Debby highlights, may influence
risk-taking behaviours.
A question, therefore, is how do traditional values influence risk-taking behaviour? Based
on the findings, traditional vales are likely to influence Indigenous entrepreneurs who are
culturally aware and have an understanding of how their culture addresses issue of ambiguity.
Whatever the answer to this question is will affect entrepreneurialism, and it will vary
depending on the individual and their level of embeddedness within their Indigenous culture
and worldview. These differences in values will also determine if risk-taking is associated more
with a group that has values that reflect confidence in the unknown. This divide will have
implications for Indigenous entrepreneurs who may associate with their cultural values. While
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Hofstede’s (1980) assertions about national culture may not be applicable, if studied within
the sub-cultural group, uncertainty avoidance related to risk may be lower for Indigenous
communities that do not deal with ambiguity in comparison with communities that create ways
to deal with ambiguity. This comparison shows that Indigenous communities who have a
history of venturing into the unknown may be more open to risk, as seen in the illustration of
the waka journey by Māori ancestors.
Gregory contextualised his response within the Indigenous communities by mentioning
legal issues around business or what counts as a business. He suggested that Māori focused on
social welfare through the creation of entities and mechanisms. Underlying this narrative is the
notion that welfare may hinder risky entrepreneurial behaviour required in new business
creation. In essence, the welfare system may discourage entrepreneurial behaviour, hence the
need to create entrepreneurial activity among Māori communities. Engaging in entrepreneurial
activity will lead to the creation of other avenues to engage in ventures that have not been
established in the Māori economy. Therefore, to encourage entrepreneurial activities amongst
Indigenous people, the system that exists should spur creativity, and it requires the community
responding in entrepreneurial ways, which may need some form of risk-taking. This assertion
connects back to Gregory’s earlier response that innovation means never accepting the status
quo. Never accepting the status quo means also looking at things that have never been
considered from an Indigenous perspective. Here, we see a connection between his view of
innovation and risk.
Similarly, Aroha’s definition is tied back to the services she offers as an educational
consultant within Māori-medium education. One way she approaches risk is to enact creative
ways from an Indigenous perspective; she said, “Something that has never been looked at
before from an Indigenous perspective and the impact of that and how it will look like in the
business sectors.” In addition, working within the Māori-medium space means Aroha has to
come up with ideas that reflect the social-cultural context in which she is embedded. Māorimedium education began less than thirty years ago and is still being developed. This opens up
the opportunity for entrepreneurs like Aroha to step out and bring Indigenous knowledge
together in a way to educate and enlighten. She says,
“I have the privilege of working in the Māori education space. Those children thrive; no
one is failing in that space… [To minimise risk, I am keeping up with and willing to be on a
creative edge and leading those new spaces around business and education].”
Aroha adopts Indigenous ways of being because it aligns with the setting she works in and
this means doing things that may have never been done in an Indigenous way and integrating
them into how she delivers her services as an educational consultant. By being conscious of
her environment and connecting with those elements, she gets inspiration for her business.
Inclination & evaluation: The findings show that risk for some entrepreneurs in this study
means commiting resources and use of inclination. Seth works as an architect, and sometimes
this work requires developing prototypes that may not be appealing to the customer Seth sees
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risk from an opportunity perspective because there are no guarantees that a pitched proposal
will be accepted by clients. Risk-taking is committing resources to opportunities where
outcomes may not be known (Mueller & Thomas, 2001). Thus, the inclination to invest in
creating a prototype and not having the full assurance of winning the project is risky because
prototypes will always be required in architectural practice. Although not highlighted in the
response of the participant, mana is considered an intangible asset to be guarded within the
Māori community and can mean different things depending on the context of usage. Regarding
individuals, mana is enduring and is the power of a person within the community (Barlow,
1991). When one loses their mana, it is like losing your place in society as a person of integrity
or power. Thus, risking mana or money will be different, but for this research, the inclination
of Indigenous entrepreneurs to take risk falls into the categories suggested by Baird and
Thomas (1985) and Keh et al., (2002) stated in section 4.4.3. However, there is a difference in
their perception of risk and the conditions under which certain risks may be undertaken. The
Indigenous worldview may share similarities, leading to Redpath and Nielsen's (1997)
conclusion that there is a low level of uncertainty avoidance among Indigenous people.
However, this research shows that there are individual differences in how risk is perceived and
evaluated by Indigenous entrepreneurs. While one entrepreneur is inclined to take a risk in
creating prototypes, another prefers to invest in a risky proposal that may have a more
significant outcome upon evaluation.
The findings show that whanaungatanga exemplifies relationships within Māori culture, and
these relationships are built on reciprocity. Similarly, reputation and process-based trust are
developed through a demonstration of trustworthiness through the concrete actions of
individuals (Ali & Birley, 1998). Interactions will lead to specific measures that might build
trustworthiness, but without interaction, trust cannot be built. For Henry, one justification for
this behaviour may be his inability to find individuals who he can build that trust relationship
with. Therefore, Henry considers the unknown reactions of companies and the likelihood of
losing his idea in the process.
Conclusions have been drawn on what constitutes a risk and how risk is perceived in
entrepreneurship (Craig, Pohjola, Kraus, & Jensen, 2014; Kreiser et al., 2010; McGrath,
MacMillan, & Scheinberg, 1992). Findings on risk in this research show that risk is influenced
by setting, inclination and evaluation of risks and relationships. Entrepreneurs who define and
perceive risk based on the setting have a greater focus in the broader community. Like Gregory
said that responding to risk requires entrepreneurial activity and business creation. This view
corroborates the opinion of Hindle and Moroz (2010) that reliance on the system has led to
Indigenous disadvantage, referred to by Gregory as “the victim space.” His view is influenced
by his involvement with Indigenous groups. Working with different Indigenous groups means
he is more community oriented and will look at risk from that perspective. For others who may
be embedded in the culture, traditional values will be a factor that are integrated into risk
evaluation. Therefore, community engagement, cultural values and individual evaluation of
risk determine risk-taking behaviour among Indigenous entrepreneurs.
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7.2.4 Autonomy

Family and roles: The family is an integral part of most Indigenous worldviews, and most
cultural values focus on the family and relationships (Lee-Ross & Mitchell, 2007; Nicholson
et al., 2012). Arana’s response shows that family involvement can be of benefit for Indigenous
entrepreneurs who involve their families in decision-making. This position confirms the
integration of whānau in business, as seen among some Māori entrepreneurs in this study, such
as Hine, who said: “Yes. I have other family members I have brought on.” It is not uncommon
to have whānau as part of the business among Māori entrepreneurs, and they often contribute
at different levels (Haar & Delaney, 2009). Hine includes her family members hoping that each
one will be able to assist at some point in time. Thus, depending on the ownership structure of
the business there will be cases where autonomy is shared on a mutual basis, while in other
cases it is discretionary and includes family members, as seen in the case of Arana. It is noted
that individual autonomy is valued in the Indigenous community when wellbeing, the dignity
of the group and community is preserved (Redpath & Nielsen, 1997). There is more focus on
group wellbeing than individual achievement, especially among whānau managed businesses,
as seen in the case of Seth.
In line with the assertions made in Chapter Three, the form of Indigenous entrepreneurship
will determine business practices. The findings of this research might have been different if
this research looked at tribal organisations, which have a very different governing structure and
leadership roles compared to individually owned companies. In Seth’s case, being part of an
architectural firm co-owned with other whānau means there is more consensual decisionmaking than a sole owner. This aligns with the findings of Neubauer and Lank (1998) that
Indigenous business have different structures and different relationships that need to be
managed. However, there are cases where the role has to be shared with a business partner, as
seen in the case of Margaret who co-owns a business.
The narratives in this study, all share some similarity: there are others (family members,
business partners) involved in the business’s decision-making. This shows that while cultural
values may have a substantial impact on Indigenous entrepreneurship, there will be exceptions
in the ways cultural values are demonstrated in businesses by Indigenous entrepreneurs. These
different narratives show that involving whānau and role sharing is another way Indigenous
entrepreneurs choose to control their businesses. Rønnning (2007) found that
community/family control restricted business decisions among Indigenous entrepreneurs, but
the narratives in this research refutes this. However, with the knowledge that no group is
homogenous and that a context can be dynamic, there will be entrepreneurs who prefer to be
in control. These differences within groups, as highlighted by Sue and Sue (2003) cited in Hart
(2010), are required to make justifiable inferences on Indigenous entrepreneurs in this research.
The next sub-section affirms this assertion based on the narratives of the Māori entrepreneurs
who see autonomy as personal control in their business.
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Personal control: The findings show that personal control was seen as being autonomous
even though there is close connection to the cultural values. Although Taylo shares his business
ideas with his family members, he suggests that business should not involve family members.
Although there is a close connection between Taylor and his whānau and he has knowledge of
Māori cultural values, he integrates this difference when making decisions. Taylor’s view may
deviate from the norm, but it shows that there are different levels of thinking when it comes to
autonomy. Beyond individuality as a choice in autonomy, this research demonstrates that
autonomy can be linked to discrimination, as seen with Todd’s story. Although only one
participant highlighted this about autonomy, this indicates that stereotypical behaviour can also
create an innate desire to pursue autonomy among Indigenous entrepreneurs. However, Aroha
shares a very different perspective and believes that as a sole owner, she is accountable and her
decisions will will show if she is failing to do something that the business needs in order to
thrive. This perspective shifts the entire notion of autonomy and links it back to decision vs.
consequences where entrepreneurs who exercise autonomy may need to assess their decisions
and make adjustments.
There are ingrained societal inequalities tied to ethnic origin which can damage wellbeing
and achievement (Mila, 2013). Todd’s response on how he perceives autonomy seems to draw
on Mila’s (2013) assertion, but in an entrepreneurial sense, a desire to pursue individual goals
is used to prove capability. Todd digs deep into some aspects of his social experiences that
reveal why some Indigenous entrepreneurs may manifest autonomous behaviour that he
considered as individualistic. Although he uses a Māori analogy in his business, his view on
autonomy connects to the part of his past that makes him act in individualistic ways. Thus,
when it comes to entrepreneurial behaviour such as autonomy, there will be cases where
autonomy is influenced by childhood experiences or even tribal stories, as illustrated by Roland
who based his response on social occurences among sub tribes.
The findings and narratives above show that different factors will determine how Indigenous
Māori entrepreneurs perceive and demonstrate autonomy. The finding here refutes the notion
that some Indigenous cultural values negate entrepreneurialism because of consensual decision
making (Rønnning, 2007). They show that Indigenous Māori entrepreneurs have a way of
negotiating that relationship in ways that suit their business and ownership structure without
compromising with cultural beliefs. This is supported by the various narratives, and it shows
that autonomy (decision to control or share locus of control) will be influenced by the
worldview of Indigenous entrepreneurs. Interestingly, recent research has found a relationship
between family involvement in business and its effect on EO. The conclusions drawn suggest
that having a board that monitors the business decreases the effect of high family involvement
on EO (Bauweraerts & Colot, 2017). This recent study reveals that family involvement for
Indigenous entrepreneurs is also likely to have a moderating effect on the EO of businesses
that involves family members. Hence, autonomy for an Indigenous entrepreneur means
including family members or sharing roles with business partners (whānau or partners) in ways
that support the business ideology.
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7.2.5 Competitive aggressiveness

Collaboration: As discussed in Chapter Four, there is a need to verify if the assertions of
Hindle and Moroz (2010) about Indigenous competition on the global stage were the case with
Indigenous businesses in this study. However, one point that was not noted by Hindle and
Moroz (2010) is the innate desire of Indigenous businesses to collaborate with other Indigenous
businesses. Based on the analysis and narrative so far, it is clear that Indigenous values are a
significant factor in how Indigenous entrepreneurs in this study perceive competition. Chapter
Four proposed whether competition amongst Indigenous entrepreneurs is mostly with nonIndigenous businesses or other Indigenous businesses. ‘The above narrative shows that on the
global stage, competition between Maori businesses is usually collaborative. This demonstrates
that there is an innate desire to work towards collective goals that may involve similar Māori
businesses, even those who would initially be considered competitors. Roland shares a very
similar view with other Māori entrepreneurs who see competition as collaboration, but he uses
a different interpretation and context to contradict the concept of collaboration. He affirms the
benefits of collaboration but says that there are hindrances to collaboration, though this can be
overcome through the alliance. He contrasts alliance with collaboration, showing that the word
may mean different things to entrepreneurs who may share similarities, such as culture.
Vaughn’s view aligns with the concept of group innovation where different individuals
combine their tacit knowledge (Leonard & Sensiper, 1998). However, in Vaughn’s case,
different competitors come together to create products or services that serve a collective
interest. Underlying the narratives of Helen and Vaughn is the sense of manaakitanga.
Manaakitanga is based on the view that bringing help to others enhances mana and is threaded
into the core of being when collective well-being is the goal (Durie, 2001; Henare, 1988). The
focus on collective wellbeing closes the bridge of competition and creates a link of
collaboration between different Indigenous businesses. Although a Western business may see
a business producing similar products and services as a competitor, there is a tendency that
Indigenous business sees an opportunity to connect, as Aroha expressed. She said spiritual
values and core beliefs would discourage Māori from acting in ways that seem to bring more
returns, like taking Māori art and making it into a souvenir because “a piece of Māori art has a
life force and you need to acknowledge that life force.” Underlying this narrative is a
connection of proactiveness to competition as asserted by Covin and Slevin (1989).
Opportunity perception shows that the worldview of Indigenous entrepreneurs will influence
their perception of EO dimensions. Aroha shares similar views with Helen and believes that
Māori entrepreneurs do not see competition but engage more in collaboration by seeking whom
they can connect with in business. The level of embeddedness within the culture and the
reflection of those values in their business practices are evident in most of their responses
presented in Chapter Six. These perceptions are markedly different from those of nonIndigenous entrepreneurs who would be very open to competing with other firms to gain firstmover advantages (Kollmann & Stöckmann, 2014; Miller, 1983). These findings support
Krauss et al. (2005) that Indigenous Zimbabweans would not act too aggressively towards
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competitors because they may need their help or tools in the future. There is more focus on the
long-term effects of their actions and the possibility of working with these competitors.
Although the authors did not highlight any cultural element among Indigenous Zimbabweans,
indigeneity and a sense of collectiveness may prompt such behaviour in business. Likewise, in
the context of this research, the cultural values of each entrepreneur influences how they
defined competition.
Competition: Margaret highlighted that some other educational consultants have been
unable to replicate their business model, because they created exceptional business models.
Her views on competition are different from other Māori entrepreneurs in this study, and she
anchors them on the decisive drive of competition. She aligns her perception of competition
with providing services that match the needs of the market. Remaining competitive keeps you
“on your toes.”Similarly, Taylor believes competition,
“is the core of the business; the goal is to acquire more clients. We have three big ones at
the moment, but I need to expand the team to grow.”
This perspective is influenced by the newness of Taylor’s business; there is more focus on
growing the client base of the company because other more prominent consulting firms are
offering similar services. Taking on a slightly different perspective, Roland’s connects
competition to physiological traits. Emotions in business are often studied as because
personality traits represent the entrepreneur’s inclination to act in a particular way.
Highlighting the emotions of Māori entrepreneurs means there is some connection between
personality and business. Roland raises a point that may be worth considering in a different
context, but for this research, personality type can determine entrepreneurial behaviour that
infers competition among Indigenous entrepreneurs. It could also determine how open
entrepreneurs are to sharing their business ideas. However, Roland believes Māori
entrepreneurs have to resolve the five EO dimensions due to indoctrination. Linking this back
to Section 6.1.2 on self-determination shows that Indigenous autonomous system will lead
Indigenous entrepreneurs to enact their ways of defining EO dimensions. This is evident among
entrepreneurs who see competition as collaboration. However, Todd believes competition is
due to limited resources, but he engages in co-opetition (co-operative competition) with other
competing business. He raised a critical point that is often overlooked—that there are times
when his business actively compete. Underlying his narrative are two words: compete and coopete. Competing and co-opeting create a new way to view how Indigenous entrepreneurs may
interact with Indigenous and mainstream businesses locally and internationally. Todd is the
only entrepreneur who highlighted competition and co-opetition with a non-Māori business.
This shows that competition and co-opetition can also occur with non-Indigenous businesses.
However, the motives for engaging in competition or co-opetition will be a differentiating
factor among entrepreneurs. Nevertheless, each entrepreneur has a very different way they
perceive and manifest competition, and these differences are an indication that individuality
will determine competitive behaviours.
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Although the differences between both themes (collaboration and co-opetiton) may seem
blurred, the difference that exists is based on the context and the entrepreneur. For
entrepreneurs who see collaboration instead of competition, the motive is tied to their innate
desire to see Māori as a brand evolve and spread globally. Helen’s response is interpreted in
light of what she said in Section 6.2.1 about the four values that drive her business. So it is
possible that value-driven Indigenous entrepreneurs who view their business as part of the
broader community will seek opportunities to collaborate with other entrepreneurs. For
entrepreneurs who considered co-opetition and competition, the context is also influenced by
their industry characteristics and how they perceive their business. Thus, contextual factors
such as market, values, and type of organisation will affect the nature of competitive
aggressiveness in an Indigenous context. Therefore, competitive aggressiveness for Indigenous
entrepreneurs means collaborating with Indigenous business in synergic ways, and this can also
include competing with other non-Indigenous businesses.

7.3 Indigneous Entrepreneurial Orientation typologies
This section discusses the three (culturally constituted entrepreneurial orientation, western
entrepreneurial orientation, and hybrid entrepreneurial orientation) typologies stated in Chapter
Four. These are representative of the predominant views of Māori entrepreneurs in this study.
Although, the typologies were predetermined, findings shows that Māori entrepreneurs
perceive how they stand in the continuum. This perception means they align their individual
philosophy and connection with Māori culture in determining their EO, leading to what can be
considered a Māori EO (culturally constituted EO) because it encompasses how Māori
entrepreneurs in this study enact and perceive their EO.

7.3.1 Kaupapa Māori entrepreneurial orientation

Indigenous knowledge is an integral part of Indigenous society (Agrawal, 1995). The
differences in perception and expression of entrepreneurial concepts are linked to the individual
enactment of Indigenous knowledge systems. This reaffirms the argument and difficulty
inherent in defining a Māori business, as outlined in Chapter Two. Is a Māori business based
on identity alone? Or does it include actual expressions of cultural values? Vaughn, Ruiha and
Benjamin identify their businesses as ‘Māori’ and seem to align with the first part of the
assertion by Spiller et al. (2011) that a Māori business practices values that enforce tikanga
Māori (Māori custom) and pono (honesty). Whanaungatanga is one Māori cultural value that
is exemplified by Vaughn in his response, but he highlights the relationship with another
organisation as a way this value is reinforced in his business. Building relationships with
another organisation creates a reinforcing environment for Vaughn to keep pursuing a Māori
based business approach. As a sub-cultural group, there are values within Māori culture that
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may align with values in Western cultures, such as family well-being (Diener, Oishi, & Lucas,
2003; Tsey & Every, 2000). Theresa shares a similar response and identifies her business as a
manufacturing business owned by Māori women who promote Māori worldviews. The
kaupapa Māori framework challenges Western views, and several aspects of the Māori
worldview such as beliefs, customs and knowledge form a foundation for Māori aspirations,
culture and practices (Bishop, 1996, 2005; Pope, 2008). The outcomes of these differences are
evident in worldview, culture, knowledge systems, business practices and research.
Aroha identifies her business as a Māori business that renders service to Māori clients.
Aroha’s view aligns with the discussion above and shows that cultural practices such as
spirituality will also form a strong part of business practices for Indigenous entrepreneurs who
are culturally inclined in their EO. As Gallagher (2015) states, spirituality forms part of the
Indigenous entrepreneur’s identity as they manage their dual identity of being an Indigenous
person and an entrepreneur. Underlying Aroha’s narrative is the fact that she prefers to work
within Māori values systems because it works best for her. She said, “the times that I was
unhappiest in my business and career was when I compromised my values for someone else
agenda. It did not work for me.” There is a clear disconnection from the Western view for
Aroha based on her experience. This shows that experiences of Indigenous entrepreneurs will
also influence their decision to imbibe more of their cultural values.
Kennedy uses interpersonal stories as a way of emphasising what a kaupapa Māori
entrepreneurial orientation means to him. It is clear that family values transcended his
immediate whānau to include his employees when he said, “I have two employees that work
for me and I told them the most important thing to me is my whānau.” According to Spiller et
al. (2011), whanaungatanga creates ties of affection with different stakeholders, and it can be
used in a variety of ways. Beyond caring for the family and putting the needs of others first,
there is a sense of relational connection between Kennedy and his staff. Looking deeper into
the context of his response is a Māori worldview “tatou tatou”. Family values within the Māori
culture are different and Kennedy’s example of “tatou tatou” shows that sharing means
spreading the wealth within the family, including resources. Similarly, underlying Hine’s
narrative is the assertion of Sue and Sue (2003) as cited in Hart (2010) that what constitutes
reality will be different within and across groups. This view shows that Indigenous
entrepreneurs will have a different perception of what constitutes reality in comparison with
non-Indigenous entrepreneurs. The result of that difference in perception of reality will be
evident in their business and decisions. Therefore, what constitutes a business idea may mean
an entirely different concept to an Indigenous person who looks at opportunities from an
Indigenous worldview. As Hine ightly says, she knows the difference.
In light of the above discussion, it is clear that Indigenous Māori entrepreneurs’
interpretation of their worldviews such as values, beliefs and culture influence the EO of
Indigenous entrepreneurs. How this is integrated into business practices is different, even
though Māori entrepreneurs in this study show a predominantly culturally constituted EO. For
example, Gregory, views worldview differently and promotes the need to rediscover and
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implement a Māori business model. As mentioned earlier, Gregory works within a wider space
that involves different Indigenous groups. Adopting an approach that emphasises Indigenous
ways of being and knowing, such as relationship building, is paramount in his view. An
Indigenous business model can be adopted even though some fundamental aspects of business
do not change. This view aligns with the notion that Indigenous entrepreneurs can enact
business practices and still adopt Western practices (Cornell & Kalt, 1988 cited in Overall et
al., 2010). The belief that culture is a fundamental part of Indigenous business shapes how
Māori entrepreneurs also perceive their overall EO. In this study, this has significant
implications in exploring how these antecedents, such as Indigenous worldviews, lead to InEO.
It reveals the contextual factors that are likely to shape the EO of Indigenous entrepreneurs.
Another significant finding that emerged from this analysis is the different factors that
influence how Māori entrepreneurs in this study demonstrate predominantly culturally
constituted EO. Although culture forms a common factor across all the Māori entrepreneurs in
the study, there are some nuances in how they construct their perspective and how this is
manifested in their business practices and decision-making. This aligns with the notion that
worldview shapes the mental and cognitive processes of individuals, and this can be manifested
differently within the same group (Hart, 2010). Māori cultural values such as whanaungatanga
may be the same in generic meaning, but how and in which social setting these are manifested
may be very different (McNatty & Roa, 2002). This is exemplified by Kennedy and Vaughn.
Both entrepreneurs use whānau as a basis but in a variety of ways. For Vaughn, it forms the
general business approach adopted, but for Kennedy, it is how he relates to his family and
employees that shapes whanaungatanga, and this is expressed through giving and the
relationships in the business.
The nuances may appear fuzzy, but whānau ora extends whanaungatanga in its expression
and focus. Boulton and Gifford (2014) concluded that whānau ora is a multidimensional
concept and covers areas such as participating in decision making and support roles associated
with iwi, hapū and marae. Families consider this as vital to their wellbeing. Thus, using the
same concept, each entrepreneur in this study creates their expression of a kaupapa Māori
entrepreneurial orientation and how they integrate those cultural values into business practices
and decision-making. One distinguishing factor was Māori entrepreneurs’ emphasis on
adopting cultural practices more than Western business models or practices. Some Māori
entrepreneurs were very explicit: they did not adopt Western practices because those practices
did not align with their cultural values. This group of Māori entrepreneurs used cultural values
and beliefs as a basis for explaining their overall EO behaviour.
7.3.2 Western entrepreneurial orientation

Taylor is a typical example of how an individual can identify with Indigenous culture but
still adopt predominantly Western practices. Individuality can also be the main reason why an
Indigenous entrepreneur may selectively integrate aspects of their cultural values into their
business practices and adopt Western practices. Cultural practices that are adopted within the
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culture such as a tangi are perceived differently by Taylor. For example, Helen, who has more
culturally constituted EO said she canceled a business appointment with a client from the
United States because there was a tangi. However, Taylor said if there were a tangi, his business
would continue to function. How these differences in perception of cultural practices show that
the mental process of individuals and their disposition to act in a way that aligns with their
cultural values. However, it is based on individuality, despite being in a predominantly
collective culture with general values. Beyond differences in perception and disposition,
identity came out as one factor that could determine the reflection of a more Western
entrepreneurial orientation.
This typology clarifies the notion that worldview is not homogenous and individuals can
adopt behaviours associated with another worldview (Hart, 2010). Individuals within a group
that has cultural values such as Māori cultural values will express beliefs and values that may
not align with dominant cultural practices. These values are expressed in a personal way that
differentiates them from other Māori in business. While some communities may be
homogenous in their business practice outlook, as seen in the case of the Indigenous
communities studied by Gallagher and Selman (2015), these findings indicate that individuals
approach culture differently. These two contrasts show that regardless of racial identification
and the depth of embeddedness within an Indigenous culture, there will be entrepreneurs who
identify with a more Western entrepreneurial orientation, as seen with Sophia and Henry. The
effect is evident in their business practices and decision-making processes. The use of analogies
and metaphors by Todd is an example of how culture can be utilized differently by Indigenous
entrepreneurs. In addition, Taylor’s position on a tangi indicates that perception of a customary
practice will also be different among Indigenous groups. However, this shows that, within
Indigenous entrepreneurship, there is a typology that explains how concepts such as EO may
be perceived and manifested by individual entrepreneurs.
7.3.3 Hybrid entrepreneurial orientation

There is an opportunity to develop and reinforce Indigenous business models that integrate
aspects of Western practices and are still culturally acceptable within the wider Indigenous
community. Nevertheless, hybrid EO may be more individually based because there are cases
of communities that may be wary of the “in-between” because they believe it erodes their
cultural values and beliefs (Gallagher & Selman, 2015). Gallagher and Selman’s (2015)
findings show that community impression of enterprise activities is different because they are
lilkend to colonialist and leads to the conclusions that Indigenous communities that fall into
this group will have a greater need for business models that reflect their cultural values more
than western ideologies.
Eketone shares a very similar background to Warren as both are engaged in commercial and
social ventures, but his role is different because he acts as a trustee and co-owns a consulting
firm with a Māori. Eketone alternates between these two worlds in his role as a trustee and as
a private business owner. His dual role is emphasised in his narrative because it shows a very
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subtle, but significant reason why a hybrid entrepreneurial orientation may be manifested by
an Indigenous entrepreneur. It also illustrates the duality of roles and how this can become a
garment that is put on by the Indigenous entrepreneur depending on the situation. This
metaphoric statement shows that identity and entrepreneurship can become more individually
determined based on responsibilities attached to these different roles and the place of culture
in either role, in Eketone’s case as a trustee. Eketone’s positioning was fascinating to unravel
because he pointed out the intricacies that come with his role as an Indigenous (Māori) private
business owner and how this influences his entrepreneurial orientation when he acts as a trustee
for his iwi. This aligns with views on cognitive recognition, but extends it by showing the
factors that influence why a Māori entrepreneur would manifest a predominantly Western
business mindset and culturally responsive business practices and decisions based on roles and
cognitive changes. Eketone said he would take on more risky ventures when acting alone, but
as a trustee, he knows his aunties and uncles will have a bad image of him if he invested the
funds in a risky venture and then lost the funds. This example shows that EO is influenced by
the role an Indigenous entrepreneur undertakes and the peculiar factors inherent in that context.
Although this incompatibility between some Indigenous cultural values and
entrepreneurship is recognised as a very engaging area of debate in Indigenous
entrepreneurship (Peredo & Anderson, 2006), culture remains a contingent factor in Indigenous
business discourse (Dockery, 2010; Klyver & Foley, 2012b). Previous studies affirm that
Indigenous businesses may focus more on lifestyle and wellbeing, which could hinder the
achievement of economic goals (Dockery, 2010; Haar & Delaney, 2009); it is evident that
balance is required for business development. In addition, socio-cultural well-being cannot be
improved if economic goals are not achieved. Underlying Anahera and Anaru’s narratives is
the need to create a balance, even though Anahera said that the cultural value of caring for the
family is essential. She emphasises a change that has occurred in her thinking, leading her to
suggest that her partner takes on a more Western approach to his business where the focus is
more on making returns than upholding cultural values.
Operating as an entrepreneur and upholding values that are important in Māori culture
means entrepreneurs who find themselves in this situation will have to decide where culture
can altered to fit the circumstances, as suggested by Ashcroft, Griffiths and Tiffin (2003). The
contention that lies within this inevitable space of decision is what to alter. Ashcroft et al.
(2003) draw on this argument, and they extensively discuss how the social-cultural context of
the entrepreneur is the centre of this cultural alteration. Inability to find balance means
entrepreneurs will have to deal with the consequences of neglecting business goals and the
demands of their cultural values, such as family, as seen in the narrative shared by Anahera
and Anaru. However, there are collective views that go beyond the immediate and extended
whānau. An example is the Membertou First Nation that had to generate their revenue to run
their programme, invest in new opportunities and new business (Indigenous and Northern
Affairs Canada, 2012). This community adopted a business model that enhances economic
sustainability as a means to an end. Warren recognises this when he says he is passionate about
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Māori issues. In response to a question about how his Māori values influence how he manages
his business, he said, “I hate poverty and Māori poverty.” Linking this to his response shows
that adopting a hybrid entrepreneurial orientation is a way to achieve social goals and still be
economically sustainable.
Warren identifies the business he co-owns as a Māori business, but maintains that as a Māori
business it does not exist in a vacuum. He said, “I think it is a blend [I] am passionate about
certain things but [it is not] going to happen unless I get all these processes in place. I still have
to [get] capital. I have shareholders, bank discipline. As we get stronger, we can do more.” For
Warren, there is a need to work with other cultures. This means adopting Western business
practices that make the company relevant to both Māori culture and other companies across the
world. His perspective is also largely shaped by the services he offers. As an investor in high
tech, he sees the need to balance every aspect of the business—cultural, economic and the
environment. Margaret takes a similar view but highlights the place of culture as she combines
Western business practices. Margaret operates within the educational sector as a consultant and
works across different roles for her iwi. She sees her business as a Māori business. She brings
many of her experiences and her relationship with the community to her view of how she
creates her business. Her business practices are influenced by her cultural values, but she
believes adopting Western business practices does not negate those values.
This aligns with the view that a truly successful Indigenous entrepreneur is one that can
adapt Western practices and maintain their cultural values (Zapalska, Dabb, & Perry, 2003).
Although success can mean different things, in this research, the conclusions are based on
successfully engaging with both Western business practices and cultural values without
conflicting outcomes. Adopting Western business practices does not negate the integration of
Māori culture into the business. However, there is a conscious effort to ensure that it is being
used to an advantage. In addition, in placing the consumer at the center of her operations,
Margaret shows that different factors determine why an Indigenous entrepreneur manifests a
hybrid entrepreneurial orientation. This implies that cultural values can co-exist with Western
perspectives by using their strengths while still uphold cultural values (Cornell & Kalt, 1988
cited in Overall et al., 2010). This answers the notion of cultural captivity in Indigenous
development that seems to ignore the circumstances and culture of Indigenous people (Peredo
& McLean, 2013). In other words, cultural elements are not adequately evaluated when
entrepreneurship intervention programmes are being developed by agencies and policymakers.
Acknowledging and integrating aspects of Indigenous culture will reconstruct the current
discourse around incompatibility of Indigenous culture, with necessary requirements for
entrepreneurship success resolving the notion of cultural captivity suggested by Peredo and
McLean (2013). In other words, the awareness of cultural factors as a mediating factor will
lead to more culturally responsive entrepreneurship intervention programmes. Nicholas
demystifies the notion when he talked about culture and business from a psychological
perspective during his journey to rediscover and integrate his Māori culture into his business.
Nicholas’s response indicates that most Indigenous entrepreneurs integrate their cultural values
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at some stage in their businesses. In his case, the shift was based on his “personal journey and
transformation” and willingness to be open and put his ideas out there. Over time, he has
become more culturally inclined and transformed his mindset. These findings contradict the
proposition of Lindsay (2005) that culture must be a contextual variable in Indigenous
entrepreneurship attitudes. In other words, culture will always be present when Indigenous
entrepreneurs make a business decision. Although Nicholas adopts an attitudinal approach
which aligns with the school of thought on entrepreneurial orientation (Kollmann &
Stöckmann, 2014; Voss et al., 2005), the narratives indicate that Māori entrepreneurs’
disposition to respond in a manner that is considered favourable towards the object is not
entirely regulated by culture, but a combination of several factors.
In other words, the entrepreneurs in this typology show that culture does not hinder their
predisposition to act in the in-between. Amoamo (2011) states that the present and the past is
used in creating multiple identities by Māori entrepreneurs, which enables the entrepreneur to
negotiate margins of cultural values and beliefs. In support of her views, each entrepreneur in
this study constructs a business framework that suits their values and goals, manages the
cultural aspects, and still adopts Western business practices. This is exemplified by Eketone
who has a dual role, and Margaret who is intricately connected and involved with her iwi.
Today’s business environment may require a more flexible approach that accommodates
aspects of Western ideology that contribute to Māori-centred goals. As Bargh (2011) states,
diverse economy is not about capitalist or non-capitalist, but the engagement of multiple forms
of transactions, strategy and business practices. The integration of multiple business strategies,
values, transactions and resources is what creates diversity in an economy. Hence, Indigenous
entrepreneurs can liken hybridisation to engaging in a multiplicity of business strategies.

7.4 Summary
This chapter addresses the three research questions and uses the findings to support the
arguments presented in the research framework. The first section shows that while other factors
may exist within an Indigenous business context, worldview and entrepreneurial ecosystem are
two antecedents that can influence the enactment, perception and demonstration of EO
behaviours, as shown by Māori entrepreneurs in this study. The second section shows that,
although EO dimensions are universal, Māori entrepreneurs in this study define and practice
these EO dimensions differently due to individual business philosophy, cultural affinity and
context. The third section shows the role of individual affinity with Māori cultural values and
how this shapes the predominant views of EO. These predominant views will lead to a more
culturally constituted EO, Western or a hybridised form of EO.
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CHAPTER 8: Conclusion
This thesis focused on exploring how worldview and the entrepreneurial ecosystem of Māori
entrepreneurs influences their perception of EO and its dimensions. The introductory chapter
created the foundation for exploring EO and discussed the need to recognise the differences in
the socio-cultural context of Indigenous entrepreneurs using Māori cultural values as an
example. This formed the basis for contextualising EO within Māori entrepreneurship. This
Chapter summarises the thesis and shows how the various chapters have contributed to the
exploration of EO among Māori entrepreneurs. This chapter discusses the overview of the
research, findings, implications, research limitations, future research, and contribution.

8.1 Overview of research
This thesis explored EO among Māori entrepreneurs; the social-cultural context of the
Indigenous entrepreneur in which they are embedded is different from Western culture,
although this binary sometimes blurs the middle line between both communities. The first
research question focused on socio-cultural context as an essential foundation for exploring an
Indigenous perspective of EO - How do worldview and entrepreneurial ecosystems
influence the entrepreneurial orientation of Māori entrepreneurs? This first question
provides a foundation for understanding how Indigenous entrepreneurs perceive EO based on
their worldview and entrepreneurial ecosystem. The second research question built on these
different views to explore how the entrepreneurial orientation dimensions were practiced by
Indigenous entrepreneurs - How do Māori entrepreneurs perceive and demonstrate
entrepreneurial orientation dimensions? This second question was explored by asking
Māori entrepreneurs how EO influenced their business practices. The third research question What is an Indigenous view of entrepreneurial orientation? provides a different opinion of
entrepreneurial orientation called Indigenous Entrepreneurial Orientation (InEO).
To understand how Indigenous entrepreneurs perceive and demonstrate EO behaviours,
worldview and entrepreneurial ecosystems were considered significant factors in the context
of this research. As stated in Chapters One and Two, the entrepreneurial ecosystem of Māori
entrepreneurs is burgeoning, and the projected increase in Māori economy shows that
entrepreneurial orientation is a vital part of the anticipated growth, as discussed in Section 2.3.
The antecedents created a conceptual basis for exploring EO among Māori entrepreneurs. An
understanding of Māori entrepreneurs’ worldview creates a basis for exploring how their
values, beliefs and customs construct new meaning and ways of being as entrepreneurs. Also,
the entrepreneurial ecosystem also shows how Māori entrepreneurs’ view of, and relationship
with, the entrepreneurial ecosystem influences their business practices and decision-making.
The different approaches to EO in extant studies suggest that EO behaviour is evident in
entrepreneurs generally (Basso et al., 2009; Lumpkin & Dess, 1996; Rauch et al., 2009).
Entrepreneurship as an act is reflected in innovative behaviours, risk taking, proactiveness,
autonomy and competitive aggressiveness. Hence, EO is embedded within entrepreneurship as
a concept. However, research on EO is continually seeking new ways to explore how
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entrepreneurs demonstrate these behaviours by examining the influence of industry
characteristics, the size of the firm, strategy and national culture (Lumpkin & Dess, 1996;
Marino et al., 2002; Mueller & Thomas, 2001; Semrau, Ambos, & Kraus, 2016).
The research was conducted using a social constructivist approach. This approach was
appropriate because it shows how humans construct knowledge and realities (Hershberg,
2014). This created a basis for using methods within an Indigenous context that created a
platform for Māori entrepreneurs to share their experience and stories. Again, this reaffirms the
statement made in the introductory chapter that this study does not claim universality, but
focuses on using Māori entrepreneurs’ views in exploring EO. The data collection method used
was the open structured conversation interview. It is considered to be a more culturally
responsive method of obtaining information from Indigenous communities. As stated in
Chapter Five, some of these methods and concepts, such as conversation methods of
interviewing, cultural responsiveness by being aware of the protocols within the culture when
meeting people and the ethical guideline formed part of the research design to show researchers
responsiveness to Māori culture and research protocols (Bishop & Glynn, 1999; L. T. Mead,
1996; Wong, 2006).
The data was analysed using thematic analysis. Nvivo software was used to organise the data
into themes, making it easier to organise participants’ stories into similar themes, as shown in
Chapters Six and Seven. The empirical data in Chapter Six discussed the views of the Māori
entrepreneurs with the socio–cultural context and how their perception of these factors
influenced their business practices and decision-making. Section 8.2 summarises the research
and presents the fundamental views that have emerged from the analysis. Theorising InEO
shows that EO behaviours can be clustered based on the most predominantly held views of
Indigenous entrepreneurs, as presented in Section 8.3.

8.2 Research findings
This section summarises the results of the research in keeping with the research questions that
have guided this research. The first sub-section discusses the findings on how worldview and
entrepreneurial ecosystems influence business practices and decision-making of entrepreneurs
in this research. The second sub-section discusses the social-cultural context of the Indigenous
entrepreneur and how it influences their perception of EO dimensions. The third subsection
discusses Indigenous views of EO and its three typologies based on the interpretation of Māori
entrepreneurs’ views. Figure 9.1 below shows the model with research questions. The
subsections show detailed discussion of each research question based on the modified model.
Appendix Four shows a snapshot of the findings.
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Figure 8-1 Modified model with research questions.
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8.2.1 Worldview and entrepreneurial ecosystems

The first research question explored how worldview and entrepreneurial ecosystems influence
EO in an Indigenous context. These two main antecedents, made up of seven subfactors, were
considered key to exploring Māori entrepreneurs’ views of EO because the only study to
consider EO in an Indigenous context (Swinney & Runyan, 2007) overlooked the socio-cultural
context. Acknowledging the differences in the worldview of Indigenous communities in
entrepreneurship studies creates an opportunity to explore Western concepts from an
Indigenous perspective. Although this could be easily seen as a binary or comparison between
Indigenous and non-Indigenous entrepreneurship, this thesis does not adopt that view, rather,
it has sought to show how socio-cultural factors in Indigenous contextss can create nuances
and different perspective of entrepreneurial concepts, such as EO.
The influence of these antecedents was explored through business practices and decisionmaking, which are considered aspects of EO behaviour. The definition of EO adapted for this
research associates EO with “practices that provide a basis for entrepreneurial decisions and
actions” (Rauch et al., 2009, p. 763). Rauch et al.’s (2009) perspective of EO created a basis to
explore how the antecedents influence the entrepreneurs views of EO and its dimensions.
Previous studies affirm that different factors influence EO (Fayolle, Basso, & Bouchard, 2010;
Lumpkin & Dess, 2001; Mueller & Thomas, 2001), but this research shows that other factors
not listed in extant studies, such as worldview and entrepreneurial ecosystems, influence Māori
entrepreneurs perception of EO.
Worldview: Indigenous culture is different from Western culture, and the views that surround
the belief systems are different (Hart, 2010; Smith, 2012). Māori entrepreneurs in this study
affirmed the role cultural value played in their business and decision-making processes.
However, Māori entrepreneurs approach cultural values differently due to individual
philosophy, cultural proximity as they make business decisions and formulate their practices.
Māori entrepreneurs who are embedded within their cultural values and tika (right way of doing
things) integrated more of their Māori values into their business practices and decision-making.
Integration of cultural values takes on different forms for the highly structured Māori
entrepreneur, such as business values, management structure, decision-making criteria and
organisational culture.
The notion of the Indigenous worldview is not universal, as even within the same group, ways
of being and knowing differ. Although all participants in this study were Māori, they had
different levels of embeddedness within the established cultural values. Individual differences
within the same group will lead to differences in the way cultural values are integrated into
business practices. Sue and Sue (2003) (cited in Hart, 2010) captures this thought and suggest
that individuals within the same group will have different views of the world despite belonging
to the same group. How these values are integrated will vary from one Māori entrepreneur to
another, and stage of business where cultural values are integrated will also be different.
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The findings of this research show that Māori entrepreneurs integrate some of their cultural
values into their business from the outset and others later on in the business cycle. Strategies
were based on preconceived Indigenous values and formed an integral part of the business plan.
Helen and her husband created their business 14 years ago, and Māori cultural values
constituted the basis for the business plan. Family members were involved in the decision
making processes from the start. This foundation has guided their decision making for the past
14 years and forms an important aspect of their business.
Closely linked to worldview is self-determination, because it influences Indigenous economic
development. This research expands on the relationship between self-determination and the
entrepreneurial behaviour of Indigenous entrepreneurs. Drawing a connection between the
wider goal of the community to be self-reliant and an individual’s desire within these broader
goals seemed complicated at first, but findings revealed that there is a connection between these
two levels of self-determination. While there is a desire to achieve collective well-being
through collective goals that focus on self-determining within sub-tribe, there is also an innate
desire to pursue personal freedom. This drives the Māori entrepreneur to seek and pursue
business along the path of self-determination and individual freedom (Warriner, 2007;
O’Sullivan & Dana, 2008). As an example, Gregory and Donald, both of whom work with their
sub-tribes and have a consulting firm, have more focus on the collective; the need to empower
their tribal members resounded in their narratives. In an Indigenous context, collective goals
such as attaining self-determination are often pursued by tribal organisations, but this research
shows that Māori entrepreneurs connect with these goals as individuals. However, the nuance
is that individual entrepreneurs within Indigenous contexts are more likely to approach
business decisions from a cultural affinity view where there is pursuit of collective wellbeing,
in comparison with tribal organisations, which may approach self-determination on a political
level.
Relational networks are important in the Indigenous context (Anderson et al., 2006). One of
the factors influencing the business practices of Māori entrepreneurs in this research was the
social network, including cultural practices within their social networks. The relationship was
seen as the vital aspect of belonging to the network. These cultural values guided relationships
within the network. For other Māori entrepreneurs, social networks were only seen as one way
to gain knowledge and access business opportunities.
Similarly, environmental factors show that cultural values associated with nature in Indigenou
scommunities influenced business practices and decision-making. Kaitiakitanga came out very
strongly among Māori entrepreneurs who operated within the environmental sector or used
extracts from native plants in their products. The findings show that kaitiakitanga can influence
EO and the decision making of Māori entrepreneurs who embrace kaitiakitanga. For example,
Theresa said she would evaluate opportunities based on the environmental practices of
potential business partners. Although this may be prevalent in the general entrepreneurship
literature in the form of sustainable entrepreneurship, the contrast is that Māori entrepreneurs
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have a greater connection to the environment through their culture. The natural environment is
perceived differently within Māori culture because there is an innate connection between the
spiritual, natural, cultural and social worlds (Gill, 2002; D. Walker, 2008). Although, there is
an innate desire to exploit new opportunities to achieve whānau wellbeing, values connected
to the natural world such as kaitiakitanga influence business decisions among Māori
entrepreneurs who have a strong connection with nature.
Entrepreneurial ecosystem: The entrepreneurial ecosystem is broad, and it includes dedicated
finance, the market for products, policies, leadership, human capital, favourable culture,
institutional and infrastructural support (Isenberg, 2010). The three factors that make up the
entrepreneurial ecosystem in this research are government policies, economic factors (finance
and economic freedom) and market opportunities. Previous studies show that there is a direct
and indirect connection between entrepreneurial activities and government policies in both
non-Indigenous and Indigenous contexts (Buultjens et al., 2005; Camp II et al., 2005; Hindle,
2005; Lee & Peterson, 2000). In support of these studies, Māori entrepreneurs from North
Island had similar responses to the role of government agencies in entrepreneurship. The
general view was that there is a lack of culutral responsiveness and policy imblance due to a
focus on iwi and a lack of Indigenous business tools for those who desired to have an
Indigenous business model. There were unanimous views on how government agencies
influence entrepreneurial activities, and the report of KPMG by Hanita et al. (2016) gave more
credence to the findings that the Indigenous entrepreneurial ecosystem was different and
needed cultural inclusion, capability building, interconnection, reduction in inequality, and an
increase in high performing enterprises.
Connecting this to EO was clear in this research, because the experiences of Māori
entrepreneurs who had contact with government agencies influenced their entrepreneurial
behavior and decision making. The experiences and opinion of Māori entrepreneurs motivate
them to seek more inward focused business approaches and models that incorporate Māori
culture. Seth went to an agency that is Indigenously led and inspired, but he said he was given
a Western business model. His reaction was to reject it and come up with a business model that
aligned with his business as an Indigenous architectural practice. Moreover, there is also a
sense of individual preference that motivates entrepreneurs in this research to seek a Māori
inspired business model that recognises culture, identity, language and knowledge. An
interesting connection is that entrepreneurs who felt that the agencies were not properly aligned
to promote a Māoritanga business model demonstrated a more culturally constituted kaupapa
Māori entrepreneurial orientation. So, there is a connection between their EO and the way these
Indigenous entrepreneurs interpret and create their business models, practices and values.
Regarding economic factors and their influences on the EO of Māori entrepreneurs, there was
some connection between this factor and government policies. Although small and medium
enterprises face resource constraints (OECD, 2009), institutionalised racism within the banking
system was one factor highlighted by Māori entrepreneurs in this research. Previous studies
affirm that not all Māori can access loans from banks due to relatively low incomes and
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collective land ownership (NZIER, 2003; Zapalska et al., 2002). The inability to obtain funds
due to racialisation hinders the ability of some Māori entrepreneurs who have no other access
to funds and negates entrepreneurial behaviour. Although this factor did not seem to have a
strong influence on the EO of Māori entrepreneurs, there are indications that most Māori
businesses are unable to meet the compliance costs, such as taxation, associated with economic
freedom because the amount of taxes they have to pay hinders capital accumulation and growth
for small businesses (Te Puni Kōkiri, 2000, 2013). Nonetheless, the opportunity search process
and alertness enables the more proactive Māori entrepreneur to seek more creative ways to
pursue new business and growth.
This research shows that various factors within an Indigenous socio-cultural context influence
the perception and manifestation of EO among Māori entrepreneurs. The worldview of Māori
entrepreneurs influenced how they made business decisions and practices. The entrepreneurial
ecosystem was influenced by Māori entrepreneurs’ worldview because Māori entrepreneurs
viewed the entrepreneurial ecosystem through the lens of culture, history, and experiences.
These different elements are present in an individual or group worldview, making it inseparable
from the other factors that constitute the entrepreneurial ecosystem. Beyond the business
practices and decision-making process, the behaviours that are associated with EO dimensions
such as innovation, risk-taking, proactiveness, autonomy and competitive aggressiveness are
also perceived differently based on Indigenous worldview and entrepreneurial ecosystems.
8.2.2 EO dimensions for Indigenous entrepreneurs

The second research question explored how EO dimensions was perceived and demonstrated
by Māori entrepreneurs. Previous studies have looked at some of these dimensions that
constitute EO, innovation (Rønnning, 2007; Rosenbusch et al., 2011), proactiveness (Dana,
1995; Swinney & Runyan, 2007), risk-taking (Redpath & Nielsen, 1997) and autonomy
(Lindsay, 2005), but none of these studies have looked at how these different elements
collectively shaped EO behaviour among Indigenous entrepreneurs. Existing views of these
dimensions within Indigenous literature sparsely define what they mean and howIndigenous
entrepreneurs perceive the EO dimensions. The different dimensions were defined by the Māori
entrepreneurs in this research to reflect their views and business objectives. Underlying the
narratives of those entrepreneurs who integrated Māori cultural values and history into their
business was socio-cultural factors when they defined or narrated their experience of the five
dimensions.
Although, some authors argue that Indigenous culture undermines business success, the idea
of what constitutes success changes this argument. The different entrepreneurial dimensions
make up EO, and extant studies connect this to performance (Kreiser et al., 2010; Lumpkin &
Dess, 2001; Rauch et al., 2009). However, success from an Indigenous view changes how these
different dimensions are connected to the entrepreneurial behaviour of an Indigenous
entrepreneur. Although this research does not measure the EO-performance relationship,
exploring the socio-cultural context of Māori entrepreneurs creates a basis for which future
studies could measure EO-performance in an Indigenous context.
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For the EO dimensions, the findings reveal that individual business philosophy, entrepreneur’s
proximity and affinity with Māori culture, due to strong presence of Māori institutions
influenced how EO dimensions was defined and demonstrated. The definition for each
dimension was based on how each entrepreneur perceived and practiced these dimensions.
Acknowledging the individual philosophy of each entrepreneur shows that although each share
a common identity as Māori, their definition is based on their proximity and affinity with the
cultural values and actual demonstration in business practices and decision making. In the
context of the narrative, innovation means changing a colonial mindset to re-establish
Indigenous knowledge, language, process and a model of business among Indigenous
entrepreneurs. For example, Hine said innovation is integrity, and this is the base Māori
intended before the treaty. Also, Benjamin positioned his view on innovation based on an
understanding of Māori history and the need for a change of mindset that leads to Māori
innovation by transformation of the existing structure taking culture, language, and Indigenous
knowledge into account. Gregory defined innovation as never accepting the current state
imposed by the system and seeking a new way for whānau.
The findings of this research show that some Māori entrepreneurs in this research uphold the
unidimensional and multidimensional view of EO. In other words, extant studies argue that
innovation, proactiveness, and risk taking should be present to infer EO (Covin & Slevin, 1991;
Hughes & Morgan, 2007; Rauch et al., 2009). However, the multidimensional view of EO was
not explicitly affirmed given Lumpkin and Dess (1996) assertion that the five EO dimensions
are independent. Māori entrepreneurs shared their views on how autonomy and competitive
aggressiveness was practiced in their business. This is why an appropriate scale is required to
see how Indigenous entrepreneurs practice the unidimensional and multidimensional view of
EO.
This research does not focus on demystifying the arguments of EO dimensions, but opens up
discourse on EO and shows that conceptualisation of EO in Western context may be similar,
but demonstrated differently in an Indigenous context such as Māori entrepreneurs. Although
there are general definitions of these five dimensions (e.g. Carland et al., 1984; Lumpkin &
Dess, 1996; Miller & Friesen, 1982; Wiklund & Shepherd, 2005), many Māori entrepreneurs
aligned their definition with their experience or cultural values. For Māori entrepreneurs in this
study, who have a strong connection to self-determination such as tino rangatiratanga for the
tribe, behaviours associated with EO are collective in focus and business practices.
Although, some authors argue that Indigenous culture undermines business success, the idea
of what constitutes success changes this argument. The different entrepreneurial dimensions
make up EO, and extant studies connect this to performance (Kreiser et al., 2010; Lumpkin &
Dess, 2001; Rauch et al., 2009). However, success from an Indigenous view changes how these
different dimensions are connected to the entrepreneurial behaviour of an Indigenous
entrepreneur. Although this research does not measure the EO-performance relationship,
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exploring the socio-cultural context of Māori entrepreneurs creates a basis for which future
studies could measure EO-performance in an Indigenous context.
The findings of this research show that some Māori entrepreneurs in this research uphold the
unidimensional and multidimensional view of EO. In other words, extant studies argue that
innovation, proactiveness, and risk taking should be present to infer EO (Covin & Slevin, 1991;
Hughes & Morgan, 2007; Rauch et al., 2009). However, the multidimensional view of EO was
not explicitly affirmed given Lumpkin and Dess (1996) assertion that the five EO dimensions
are independent. Māori entrepreneurs shared their views on how autonomy and competitive
aggressiveness was practiced in their business. This is why an appropriate scale is required to
see how Indigenous entrepreneurs practice the unidimensional and multidimensional view of
EO.
This research does not focus on demystifying the arguments of EO dimensions, but opens up
discourse on EO and shows that conceptualisation of EO in Western context may be similar,
but demonstrated differently in an Indigenous context such as Māori entrepreneurs. Although
there are general definitions of these five dimensions (e.g. Carland et al., 1984; Lumpkin &
Dess, 1996; Miller & Friesen, 1982; Wiklund & Shepherd, 2005), many Māori entrepreneurs
aligned their definition with their experience or cultural values. For Māori entrepreneurs in this
study, who have a strong connection to self-determination such as tino rangatiratanga for the
tribe, behaviours associated with EO are collective in focus and business practices. The
highlight of this second research question is the fact that the current knowledge of EO
dimension has not been altered, but extended by presenting these factors that determine how
each Māori entrepreneurs in this study defined each construct
8.2.3 InEO-Indigenous perspective

The findings of this research illustrate that there is an Indigenous view of EO, titled in this
research as Indigenous Entrepreneurial Orientation (InEO). InEO encompasses the different
ways Indigenous entrepreneurs perceive and demonstrate EO in their business. Firstly, a
kaupapa Māori based entrepreneurial orientation was evident among Māori entrepreneur
closely connected to Māori culture and customary practices. As indicated in the findings, this
typology does not neglect Western practices, but shows more culturally influenced decisions
and business practices. The narratives showed that Māori entrepreneurs who identified with a
kaupapa Māori entrepreneurial orientation referred to different tikanga as a basis for justifying
their business decisions. Tikanga is the right way of doing things, a method, plan, custom, and
reason, often interchanged with kaupapa (Marsden, 2003). The emphasis placed on doing
things the right way based on customs, language, identity, and Indigenous knowledge
resounded across Māori entrepreneurs who appear to have a kaupapa Māori entrepreneurial
orientation. However, there was more focus on how these different elements shaped thinking,
behaviour and business practices.
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Again, the issue of the “right way” changes what influences business decisions and practices
in comparison to Western entrepreneurs. Although there are established entrepreneurial
practices that are considered salient when making business decisions, the Māori entrepreneur's
perception of the “right way” is different and this changes the business landscape for Māori
entrepreneurs. A Māori entrepreneur who is embedded within the culture, the “right way” is
placing family first by ensuring their wellbeing. As mentioned in chapter three, section 3.1.3,
kinship-based Indigenous businesses will be more focused on promoting family wellbeing
(Lee-Ross & Mitchell, 2007). For businesses set up by a relative and solely owned, there was
a deliberate involvement of family values and family members. For example, Māori
entrepreneurs Hine and Helen involved their family members in their business and justified
their decision.
Indigenous identity and entrepreneur are dual roles that Indigenous entrepreneurs manage in
ways that allow them to combine both identities (Gallagher, 2015). While some entrepreneurs
maintain their identity as Māori, others preferred to dissociate their identity from their business.
For example, some Māori entrepreneurs who identified their business as a Māori business were
those who identified with the first typology of a kaupapa Māori entrepreneurial orientation. A
few Māori entrepreneurs that identified with a Western orientation or hybrid entrepreneurial
orientation did not identify their businesses as a Māori business. Connecting this to participant
EO typology must be done cautiously, although there were extreme cases where the participant
said they would not identify their business as Māori business.
As discussed in Chapter Four, mental processes and formative structures change the
worldview of individuals within a culture (Hart, 2010). The findings of this research confirm
that individual entrepreneurs interpreted their actions differently and had different
justifications. Although all Māori entrepreneurs acknowledged and identified themselves as
Māori, their perception of Māori values was different. This difference in perception and
manifestation of tikanga is also evident in how they positioned themselves and their business
practices. Although the primary aim of this research is to explore an Indigenous view of EO,
the second InEO typology, Western entrepreneurial orientation shows that some Māori
entrepreneurs also perceive this concept from a predominantly Western view. A Western
inclination was very evident among those who identified with this typology. This contradicts
the widely held view that Indigenous entrepreneurs are more collectively oriented and focus
more on cultural conformity (Anderson & Bone, 1995; Lindsay, 2005; Redpath & Nielsen,
1997; Robinson & Ghostkeeper, 1987). Māori entrepreneurs with a Western entrepreneurial
orientation had a cultural awareness of the various tikanga but integrating these different
aspects was a prerogative or result of experience rather than about identity or cultural affinity.
There were other factors that Māori entrepreneurs who demonstrated a predominantly
Western entrepreneurial orientation identified as they responded to the questions. Unpleasant
experiences such as discrimination can influence the entrepreneurial behaviour of Indigenous
entrepreneurs. For example, Taylor chose not to identify himself as Māori, because during high
school he experienced racism. Similarly, Todd experienced social ills in childhood, and this
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created a sub-conscious desire to act individually although he perceives his business as
collectively focused. In addition, not having a strong connection with the culture as seen in
Sophia and Henry can lead to a more Western-inclined business practices.
The affirmation that identity does not come from having Māori art, but from the heart and
connection to whakapapa and desirability to pursue a more Western perspective of EO leads to
a hybrid form of EO. This change in perception leads to a hybridised view of EO. Hybrid
entrepreneurial orientation typology integrates Western and Indigenous cultural values and
business practices. The ability to bring two worldviews and the practices that characterise these
different views changes how Māori entrepreneurs who have this typology make business
decisions. The combination of these two worldviews can be on various bases depending on the
preference and philosophy of each entrepreneur. Māori entrepreneurs who demonstrated hybrid
entrepreneurial orientation believe there is a need to create a balance between cultural values
and Western business practices. This category of entrepreneurs can manage culture in ways
that allow them to make use of the strength in their culture and still uphold its value in their
business (Cornell & Kalt, 1988 cited in Overall et al., 2010). This finding indicates that Māori
entrepreneurs are not homogenous and that the level of exposure to cultural practices influences
their perception and manifestation of EO.
Regarding EO dimensions, Māori entrepreneurs who have kaupapa Māori entrepreneurial
orientation integrated cultural values and context in how they evaluate risk, define innovation
and competitive aggressiveness. There was more emphasis on how cultural factors influenced
their idea of what these dimensions meant and how they practiced it in business. Entrepreneurs
who were involved with sub-tribal groups or other Indigenous groups such as Gregory and
Donald used collectivism in defining these five dimensions. Hence, the business setting will
determine how Māori entrepreneurs integrate their cultural views into aspects of EO
dimensions.
On the other hand, for Indigenous entrepreneurs who have hybrid entrepreneurial orientation
and Western entrepreneurial orientation, business factors and personal choices were more
likely to determine risk behaviour, and how they innovate and respond to competition. There
was less connection between their cultural values and their definitions of these five dimensions.
Where entrepreneurs connected their culture, they justified it such as Roland who said he
connected both worldviews because he can access connections, spiritual and affiliation within
the community but Western view gives him access to knowledge. The result of this research
shows that Māori entrepreneurs perceive and demonstrate EO and its associated behaviours in
ways that are different from Western business owners because different contextual factors exist
in the Indigenous context.
The findings reveal that Indigenous values do not have a negative or positive impact on EO
but change what counts as relevant for businesses based on their philosophy and positioning
regarding identity and cultural affinity. To reiterate, these typologies represents the
predominant behaviours and views of Māori entrepreneurs in this research and the researcher’s
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interpretation of their narratives. There is the likelihood of having Indigenous entrepreneurs
that demonstrate aspects of all three typologies. However, this research shows that culture is
approached differently by Māori entrepreneurs and has a different level of influence on how
they perceive EO, creating a typology based on cultural affinity and positioning. These results
suggest that these three typologies create an Indigenous Entrepreneurial Orientation (InEO).
Thus InEO can be defined as business practices, decision making and entrepreneurial acts of
Indigenous entrepreneurs that include Indigenous cultural values and Western business
practices in ways that can lead to a culturally constituted, Western and hybrid entrepreneurial
orientation.

8.3 Theorising InEO
The research questions that guided this research were “How do worldview and
entrepreneurial ecosystem influence the entrepreneurial orientation of Māori entrepreneurs?
How do Māori entrepreneurs perceive and demonstrate entrepreneurial orientation
dimensions? What is an Indigenous view of entrepreneurial orientation? These questions were
developed to explore an Indigenous view of EO. This subsection is aimed at highlighting the
major discovery of that exploration by theorising InEO. Although there are studies that reflect
on the role of culture as a mediating factor in entrepreneurial behaviour (Lee & Peterson, 2000;
Marino et al., 2002b; Runyan, Ge, Dong, & Swinney, 2012; Semrau et al., 2016; Spigel, 2013)
this thesis presents a more concise way Indigenous worldview and ecosystem influence EO
and lead to a continuum. The intention is to create a discourse that can be explored further and
studied in another Indigenous context.
8.3.1 Culturally constituted entrepreneurial orientation

Culture, community interest, and social embeddedness may result in the adoption of an EO
that aligns with an Indigenous worldview more than a Western view. As mentioned in section
4.3s.1 in Chapter Four the diversity of Indigenous worldviews means different Indigenous
entrepreneurs will adopt different cultural values in their business practices. Especially for new
business creation among entrepreneurs, the process of generating an idea will be influenced by
trying to find a balance between cultural values and the capitalist environment. Thus, this sort
of dilemma creates a contrast between how budding entrepreneurs in the dominant (nonIndigenous) culture and budding entrepreneurs in an Indigenous context define and enact EO
dimensions.
In the case of an Indigenous entrepreneur who is culturally inclined, the EO-performance
relationship will be redirected to show relationships between what constitutes EO dimensions
in ways that align with their business goals and conforms to their cultural norms. In other
words, entrepreneurs will connect their success to how they innovate, take risks and the steps
taken when exploiting opportunities. Interestingly, meta-analytic studies on EO in the nonIndigenous context concurs that cultural norms will influence EO-performance relationships
(Rauch et al., 2009). Thus, the decision-making processes and behaviours that infer the
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presence of entrepreneurial orientation will be influenced by the cultural norms, beliefs and
personal values of the entrepreneur who demonstrates a culturally constituted EO. Largely, this
differentiates the perception, portrayal, and manifestation of entrepreneurial orientation at an
individual or collective level depending on the context and form of Indigenous
entrepreneurship under investigation. Based on the above the first proposition is:
P1: Indigenousentrepreneurs who integrate Indigenous cultural values into their businesses
practices will demonstrate a culturally constituted EO with more focus on collective wellbeing.
8.3.2 Western entrepreneurial orientation

The second typology is the Western entrepreneurial orientation. A Western EO reflects
aspects of a Western economic perspective of entrepreneurial orientation where the emphasis
is on business growth and performance (Andersén, 2010; Avlonitis & Salavou, 2007; Craig et
al., 2014; Rauch et al., 2009). It is important to note that this form of EO may not necessarily
negate Indigenous values, beliefs, and traditions; rather it is likely to have a predominantly
Western business ideology and practices such individuality, profit-oriented, and inwardlooking as seen in the narratives in the previous section. In line with this thought, Taylor one
of the Māori entrepreneurs with a predominantly Western entrepreneurial orientation stated
that EO dimensions covary, because the three dimensions (innovation, proactiveness, and risktaking) are equally important. This perspective is connected to the Western view of EO that
EO covaries (Covin & Slevin, 1991). As discussed in chapter four, there will be no innovation
without proactive behaviours, and risk-taking is required for innovation that is new to the firm
or the world. This commonality shows that although Indigenous people identify with their
cultural values, the Western mindset can be an influential factor in business.
In addition, Foley (2006b) noted that some urban Indigenous Australians had relinquished
some cultural values consciously from business interactions. This can result in their
acculturation and pursuit of purely commercial gains and the adoption of Western free market
economies even though they maintain their identity as Indigenous people. This research shows
that Indigenous entrepreneurs do not necessarily lose their cultural values as urban
entrepreneurs, but one potential reason behind the manifestation of a Western view of EO could
also be childhood experiences. It is not unusual to find Indigenous people who may have had
little exposure to their culture due to several factors. Some of these factors on identity formation
can be linked with belonging and the effect of colonisation especially in adolescents and early
adulthood (Jang, 2015). This group of entrepreneurs will identify themselves as Indigenous,
but may integrate cultural elements sparsely in their decision-making processes. It could also
be influenced by their social, historical experience (growing up and being educated in Western
ways).
Other reasons for the demonstration of this EO will also include accessing markets,
posterity, control and the desire for a better life. Based on empirical findings, Foley (2006)
concluded that urban Indigenous Australians aligned with the dominant culture as a way to
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access their markets, take control of their actions, have a positive attitude to succeed and have
a strong desire to provide a better life for their children and members of their wider family.
Interestingly, Foley (2008a) noted that 64% of Indigenous entrepreneurs surveyed ventured
into the business by recognising, seizing opportunities and networking. Networking enhanced
the Indigenous entrepreneur’s success and survival (Paige & Littrell, 2002 cited in Foley,
2008a). In this research, Taylor seems to confirm this view, because he demonstrates EO
dimensions in ways that show these attributes identified by Foley (2008a). Therefore, the
second proposition is:
P2: Indigenous entrepreneurs who demonstrate a Western EO will focus more on Western
business perspective but with different motives and sparsely include Indigenous cultural
elements as a fundamental part of their business practices.
8.3.3 Hybrid entrepreneurial orientation

Hybridity from a post-colonial theory view brings two cultures together. The third typology
is a hybrid typology. Ashcroft, Griffiths and Tiffin (2003) suggest that altering Western theory
will be determined by different cultural factors. Their views have led to several theories of
hybridisation (Brathwaite, 1971; Harris, 1973). What is perceived as Western is altered in a
different cultural context in the ways that lead to a hybrid—new perspective that integrates
both Western worldview and cultural view of the context under investigation. Relating this to
business especially entrepreneurship means there is a combination of business practices from
Western business concepts and theory. This can also be linked to strategic management,
because it encompasses integration of Western or Western business practices (not necessarily
culture) and strategies by Indigenous entrepreneurs.
A hybrid strategy has been used in strategic management when comparing strategy among
businesses. A pure strategy follows one generic form, but a hybrid or in-between strategy
incorporates several strategies (Thornhill & White, 2007). In the context of this research, the
analysis shows that most Māori entrepreneurs such as Roland, Sean, Anahera, Anaru, Warren,
Margaret who have an HEO often referred to strategy combination and not Western cultural
values. Individual preferences may determine the combination of Indigenous cultural and
Western business practices. Foley (2008a) posits that entrepreneurial activities can be markedly
diverse among different Indigenous groups. In other words, what constitutes business practices
will be different from one entrepreneur to another. For example, Lituchy, Reavley, Lvina, and
Abraira (2006) said that although Aboriginal women entrepreneurs showed a high need for
autonomy and achievement, they were more outward looking and focused on enterprise
activities that met local needs due to a collectivist orientation. They showed a high need for
behaviours that are considered Western, but also used their business as a means of reaching out
to their immediate community.
Similarly, we may also observe diverse entrepreneurial behaviors within an Indigenous
group. As discussed in Chapter Six and Seven the perception of the two major antecedents will
be different from one Indigenous entrepreneur to another because of intragroup differences in
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the demonstration of those values and beliefs within the group (Sue & Sue, 2003 cited in Hart,
2010). These differences influence business practices and decision making of Indigenous
entrepreneurs in this research. Some Indigenous entrepreneurs may adopt the ideas of the
Western free market economy and combine aspects of their cultural values or analogy into
business practices.
From a hybridity post-colonial theory perspective, this is where two cultures are combined
to create a hybrid, but in this case, it is a combination of cultural values with Western business
strategies. For example, the Osoyoos Indian Band Development Corporation (OIBDC) in
British Columbia promotes their cultural heritage through their ventures, which include a
winery, ski resorts, and a golf course (Camp II et al., 2005). However, in some Indigenous
communities, there can be conflicts between tourism, traditional land uses, and cultural
activities. For example, some Swedish Sámi believes that tourism and ski resorts encroach on
grazing land and commoditise their culture and heritage (Kvarfordt et al., 2005; Müller &
Huuva, 2009).
In this case, the hybrid theory becomes problematic, because there is a conflict between
altering the Western theory in a manner appropriate with Sámi cultural heritage and beliefs
exemplifying a more culturally constituted orientation presented in section 7.3.1. An
entrepreneurial opportunity for one Indigenous group/entrepreneur may be a cause of
disagreement for another Indigenous group/entrepreneur. Indigenous entrepreneurs who
operate businesses primarily for themselves and family wellbeing may also adopt aspects of
their culture and values as seen in entrepreneurs such as Anahera, Anaru, and Arana. This group
of Indigenous entrepreneurs may adopt cultural values, but be motivated by family wellbeing
and lifestyle. It widens the scope of the level of Indigenous culture and level of a Western view
that may be integrated into the business, decision-making, and practices, to infer a hybrid
entrepreneurial orientation. The above discussion leads to the third proposition:
P3: Indigenous entrepreneurs who combine Indigenous cultural values with Western
business practices will demonstrate a hybrid EO, but the influence of cultural values and
Western business practices will vary between different Indigenous entrepreneurs who show
this EO.

8.4 Research implications
The findings of this research have several implications for practitioners, theory, and policy.
The implication for practitioners is not restricted to Indigenous practitioners alone, but extends
to entrepreneurship literature because it adds to the body of knowledge on EO studies. The
implication for theory is also two-fold. It goes beyond Indigenous literature and adds to the
existing conceptualisation of EO. The policy implications are relevant for the context of this
research because direct comments were pointing out areas of improvement.
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8.4.1 Implications for practitioners

Research should be useful and applicable outside scholarship. This research has implications
for Māori entrepreneurs who participated in this research but also for the wider Indigenous
entrepreneurship community. The narrative showed that collaboration is perceived by Māori
entrepreneurs as a way for Māori to engage in global markets confirming the assertion of Durie
(2003) that Māori needs to collaborate. Māori businesses can gain access to resources such as
knowledge, opportunity, and skill if they are more open to collaborating with other Māori
businesses. Social networking will help budding Māori entrepreneurs who are willing to take
the risk and share their ideas without fear of idea theft. Loyalty and trust will create a platform
for ideas to be shared so more insights can be gained from other entrepreneurs.
Open innovation is a western idea, but it is not restricted to that context. Māori entrepreneurs
who desire to work more within and across their culture can adapt open innovation. This
suggestion is supported by the literature, and it is confirmed that openness to cultural
differences increased the frequency of entrepreneurship among Turkish family businesses
(Sabah et al., 2014). Although the authors focused on family firms, the idea of being open to
cultural differences and harnessing the best of both worlds is one way to efficiently build a
hybrid business model that allows Indigenous entrepreneurs to adapt processes and practices.
Hybrid entrepreneurial orientation is one way to harness benefits from both worldview,
business practices; it will change the entrepreneurial act of Indigenous entrepreneurs who were
open to other cultures (Sabah et al., 2014).
Moreover, it would be beneficial to create a model that integrates aspects EO as understood
in Western studies with the findings of this research. Again, this reiterates the hybrid
entrepreneurial orientation that creates an opportunity to maximise economic goals while
maintaining cultural values. Strategies could be combined in ways that empower the
Indigenous entrepreneur to undertake commercial entrepreneurship to achieve economic goals,
uphold traditional values and be sustainable. As one of the Māori entrepreneurs suggested, the
rural Māori who wants to be an entrepreneur is not aware of these three levels. Integrating these
findings into a model will create a framework for these groups of budding Māori entrepreneurs.
If there is more focus on cultural values and customary practices, the entrepreneur will need to
create a balance in their practice, but with economic goals in mind. Involvement of whānau in
business is not new to Māori, but it can be managed in ways that lead to decisions that are more
cohesive. This way the conflict of having strained relationships would be minimised for those
who involve their whānau as an integral part of business decision-making. Achieving this
balance is required to be sustainable over time.
Regarding growth, there is a need to encourage more rural-based Māori to venture into
business. There is a need for mentoring and this can encourage younger Māori to start their
own business. There is the need to make room for the younger Māori aspiring to become an
entrepreneur. Where the entrepreneurial ecosystem integrates and creates scope for developing
capacity and skill, there will be more new business creation. On the other hand, the inability to
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access mentoring and coaching may hinder entrepreneurialism. Some Māori entrepreneurs
complained that they were unable to get a mentor and where the government agency
recommended one, there was a mismatch or lack of follow-up from the mentor. Therefore,
mentoring should be encouraged within business networks, and there is a need for already
established Māori entrepreneurs to devote time to mentoring aspiring or budding Māori
entrepreneurs. The skills, experiences, and knowledge passed down can inspire more Māori
business development.
Lastly, there seem to be many businesses within management consulting, but few in the area
of technology. To diversify the Māori economy, other sectors are needed to accelerate growth
in Māori economic development. However, this requires more focus on upcoming generations
of Māori especially those in the various wānanga across the country. As Warren said, most
Māori would not pursue technologically driven opportunities like himself. It is time for Māori
to venture into more technology-based ventures. The younger generations have a higher
propensity to seek out these opportunities with the required help and balanced entrepreneurial
ecosystem, because they can be taught at the wānanga. Engaging dialogue, discourse and
business education for Māori youth, especially rural dwellers, would create an avenue for ideas
and opportunities to develop.
8.4.2 Implications for theory

Understanding EO from an Indigenous perspective is important because previous studies
show that EO influences new business creation (Kropp, Lindsay, & Shoham, 2008; Lumpkin
& Dess, 1996; Stam & Elfring, 2008). Understanding EO in Indigenous context would be
beneficial for exploring how EO of Indigenous entrepreneurs considering their socio-cultural
context encourages or discourages entrepreneurial behaviour linked to new business creation
and performance. The empirical findings of this research provide a new understanding of EO
from Māori entrepreneurs perspective. This research shows that there is the need to revisit most
of the concepts established in Western entrepreneurship to demystify the long-standing notion
of cultural incompatibility between some Indigenous values and the business requirement for
success. The conclusions drawn about EO in previous studies may have been reduced, but the
findings in this research show that there is indeed a different understanding of EO. A reduced
concept such as EO does not negate the fact that its understanding cannot be extended, in fact,
reduced concepts should be explored in a different context to gain new insights. Swinney and
Runyan’s (2007) efforts are laudable, but this research forms a lens through which we can view
EO in an Indigenous context.
The modified conceptual model in Figure 8.1 creates a model that can be used in different
Indigenous context. This creates a platform for carrying out further exploration of
entrepreneurial orientation. Metaphorically, this model is a foundation that can be built on
through more exploration, and a wonderful house can emerge where each room is made up of
different factors, context, and groups (tribal, sub-tribal). This can lead to depth for InEO as
more researchers explore this model to see nuances. In addition, the theoretical framework
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developed in studying EO as discussed in chapter four, shows that the disposition/behavioural
contention can be resolved and used in ways that utilises the strength of both conceptions. In
theory, there is division in this area of EO. According to Anderson et al. (2014) and Covin and
Lumpkin (2011), EO research can be viewed differently, but not restricted to a particular
perspective. This is illustrated with the three typologies suggested and confirmed through data
collection and analysis.
Consequently, the identification of these typologies and the role of worldview and
entrepreneurial ecosystem on EO behaviours shows that underlying entrepreneurial behaviours
of Indigenous entrepreneurs are factors that are yet to be holistically studied in Indigenous
entrepreneurship literature. This research presents a holistic view that can serve as theoretical
bases for exploring the concept of EO further in Indigenous contexts. First by highlighting the
importance of acknowledging socio-cultural factors when studying EO among Indigenous
groups and showing how these different factors collectively form a worldview. Conceptually,
the presentation of figure 4.5 shows that when a worldview is placed at the core of Indigenous
research, outcomes can be beyond the traditional binary opposite. By adopting this perspective,
the researcher can explain the possibility of extending existing knowledge rather than limited
dualities. Similarly, the introduction of the entrepreneurial ecosystem also extends how future
studies could explore EO in an Indigenous context, especially in communities where the
entrepreneurial ecosystem is still developing. However, the next steps would be to deepen EO
studies in the Māori context by conducting in-depth research to unveil more cultural influences.
This is important and would require a Māori researcher or Indigenous researcher that is
engrained in Māori culture and worldview.
8.4.3 Implications for policy

Firstly, more work is required to build an entrepreneurial ecosystem that aligns with the
aspirations of Māori entrepreneurs. This confirms the assertion that the SME sector of the
Māori economy has been overlooked (Hanita et al., 2016). There is a need to investigate how
an entrepreneurial ecosystem that encourages more entrepreneurial behaviour among Māori
entrepreneurs could be developed. Within this research, there were many references to the
agencies that liaise with Māori entrepreneurs. These agencies may have established protocols
within the culture, but there is need to offer better services to Māori business owners in line
with their needs (Indigenous business models). This would, in turn, encourage entrepreneurial
behaviour that leads to new business creation and growth, because the support is co-created
between agency personnel and entrepreneurs.
In addition, an awareness of the EO of an Indigenous entrepreneur would enable agencies to
offer services that align with the entrepreneur’s orientation. Thus, government agencies could
provide more tailored services if they could identify the EO typology. There should be an
integration of the Indigenous business model as part of the services offered where this does not
currently exist. Promoting an Indigenous business model allows entrepreneurs who desire to
align their business with a kaupapa Māori framework while still being profitable. Although
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there has already been some effort in this area (e.g. Fox, 1999; Frederick & Henry, 2003;
Harmsworth, 2005; Henry, 2007; Jones, Gilbert, & Morrison-Briars, 2005; Zapalska, Perry, &
Dabb, 2003) recognising the different EO typology of the entrepreneurs, and developing
policies to meet the needs of these various groups would make government agencies more
responsive.

8.5 Research limitations
This research does not deal exhaustively with an array of factors that could influence EO among
Indigenous entrepreneurs. Extant studies on EO and entrepreneurship have identified some
fundamental factors that influence entrepreneurship. One key factor in entrepreneurship is
entrepreneurial self-efficacy (Bullough, Renko, & Myatt, 2014; Lindsay et al., 2007). The
importance of self-efficacy in entrepreneurship makes it an essential factor but in this research
the factors that have been used in exploring EO are intended to gain an Indigenous view of
how socio-cultural context influences EO. Conceptualising EO using the antecedents in this
research is designed to form a foundation and contribute to the literature on EO and Indigenous
entrepreneurship. Similarly, the main conceptualisations of EO refer to EO-performance
relationship (Covin & Covin, 1990; Dai et al., 2014; Hughes & Morgan, 2007; Kraus,
Rigtering, Hughes, & Hosman, 2011; Lumpkin & Dess, 1996; Rauch et al., 2009; Semrau et
al., 2016; Stam & Elfring, 2008), but this research has overlooked that relationship, because it
will require quantitative measures. However, this limitation does not undermine the views of
Māori entrepreneurs on EO and its influence on business practices and decision making,
because the findings show how future studies could develop applicable EO measuring scales
for exploring EO-performance in Indigenous contexts.
In addition, as a non-Māori researcher (though an Indigenous person) it posed a challenge
approaching the research and the context. This is a limitation because the cultural wealth
required to engage with Māori worldview was lacking. However, this is not a limitation per se,
but an opportunity to work with Indigenous communities without bias. Conducting culturally
responsive research required adaptation of methods and protocols within the Indigenous
paradigm. Coram (2011) captures the views of ‘strangers’ who carry out research with
Indigenous communities. She highlights the inherent need to decolonise methods, adopt
research approach that is appropriate, and satisfy institutional guidelines as a non-Indigenous
Ph.D. student.

8.6 Future research
This topic is relevant and has significant contributions to Māori, Indigenous and
entrepreneurship scholars and practitioners in general. Through the course of this research other
relevant themes and ideas have emerged or become evident. This research creates a platform
for exploring InEO in another Indigenous context. The first area of study could focus on
developing a relevant EO scale that can be used within an Indigenous context. The current
discourse shows that the existence of a different perspective based on Indigenous worldview
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and entrepreneurial ecosystem is an indication that the measurement scales would also need to
reflect aspects of the Indigenous perspectives. The previous study by Swinney and Runyan
(2007) adopted a Western scale that was developed based on a Western framework. It is
important to acknowledge the differences that exist between these two worlds and consider it.
A culturally constructed EO such as a kaupapa Māori entrepreneurial orientation could be
measured by an existing scale, but vital details such as factors influencing this behaviour may
not be captured. A future research theme will be to find out if there are Indigenous
entrepreneurs who hold a unidimensional or multidimensional view of EO and how this
influences their EO.
Longitudinal research into how changes in the business lifecycle, time and space changes EO
of Indigenous entrepreneurs are required to show how and if Indigenous entrepreneurs change
their typology over time and why this may occur. It will be interesting to see how the EO of
Indigenous entrepreneurs evolved. This aspect featured strongly for some Māori entrepreneurs
such as Margaret and Nicholas. Longitudinal research will also reveal if the antecedents
changed over time and how these changed the entrepreneurial orientation of Indigenous
entrepreneurs.
Future research could also consider how agencies and the location of Indigenous entrepreneur
and personnel influence the entrepreneurial behaviour of budding Māori entrepreneurs. This is
very specific to Māori entrepreneurs, because the findings of this research show that there is a
mismatch in services offered and many participants believe there is a need to consider the roles
of personnel and their experiences. A more focused study by a researcher not attached to any
agency would be a more efficient way to dig deeper into these issues.
Regarding the inability to measure, EO-performance relationship in this research, future
research should also look at developing appropriate EO measurement scales relevant to an
Indigenous context. Although recent studies suggest that current EO scales are subjective
(Stambaugh, Martinez, Lumpkin, & Kataria, 2017) EO scales relevant to an Indigenous context
is needed where values, beliefs, and customs are reflective. Developing an InEO scale will lead
to more research on InEO to ascertain which EO dimensions are more related to performance.
The use of existing measurement scales means the premise for developing those scales will
reflect behaviours that are based on the Western perspective of what is ideal in EO.

8.7 Reflection and contribution
The basis for this research was to explore EO from an Indigneous perspective based on the
views of Māori entrepreneurs. This required cultural sensivity and respect. The code of ethics
among other suggestions by Indigenous and non-Indigenous researcher was a formidable part
of acquainting myself with what is expected from me as a non-Māori researcher. The code was
easy to follow and it complemented other suggestions for researching with Indigenous
community by authors like Wilson (2008). The overarching aim of this thesis was exploring an
Indigenous view EO. The different factors that were highlighted and discussed in this research
affirm that social-cultural and historical context of an Indigenous entrepreneur will influence
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how Indigenous entrepreneurs demonstrate EO behaviours. The worldview and entrepreneurial
ecosystem of Indigenous entrepreneur influence ways of being that changes business practices
and decision-making. The findings showed how Māori entrepreneurs’ perception of the
antecedents influenced their EO and understanding of EO dimensions, but eight reflects the
participant's views and researcher’s interpretation to create a possible typology of EO called
InEO. Using the context of this research, it was easy to codify the first typology. Theorising
InEO creates a platform for further discourse on factors that may influence business practices,
policies, and behaviours associated with EO.
Existing research on EO has remained within the domain of Western scholarship; the key
contribution of this thesis is the extension of entrepreneurial orientation. This research shows
that assuming differences exist in the perception of entrepreneurship concepts is not enough;
empirical studies are required to affirm the existence of an Indigenous view. The major
contribution of this thesis is the conceptualisation of InEO and the development of InEO
typology. As stated in the findings, the typology is a representative of the predominant views
of entrepreneurs in this research. Hart (2010) affirm thatIndigenousworldview will influence
how Indigenous people perceive the world around them. The typology identified in this
research shows that worldview of Indigenous communities will be manifested differently based
on the level of embeddedness of Indigenous entrepreneurs. This foundational construct creates
a basis for further exploration of InEO in another Indigenous context.
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Appendix 1: Interview Guide
1. What is your personal and business background?
2. Why did you choose to engage in Tourism/agriculture/professional/?
3. How long have you been involved in this business?

General line of questioning
1. How do you express Māori values in your business practices?
 Do you believe western views of certain concepts neglect Indigenous view on business
practices?
 Do you think Māori values influence how you define these words (Innovation, risk taking,
Proactiveness, Autonomy, and Competition)?
 Based on your definition of these terms, do you feel they influence your practice and decision
making how you manifest these behaviours as an entrepreneur?
 In line with what you offer and your identity, will you classify your business as a Māori business
or a Māori in business?
2. What are the challenges/opportunities that might impact your business?
 Are there any specific challenges or concerns that you think may have an impact on your
business?
 How does belonging to this community [City] enable you get information on new
opportunities and access to resources?
 How do government policies influence your business?
 At the start-up phase, how did you obtain finance for your business?
 How has this influenced your business over time?
 Do opportunities influence you to be (I) innovative (ii) risk taking (iii) proactive? How?
The literature on Indigenous and Māori entrepreneurship suggest that entrepreneurship is
driven by collective goals and individuals entrepreneurs often take on this view, do you see
your business as contributing to Māori economic development goals and autonomy?
3. What sort of performance outcomes have you recorded in your business in recent years?
 As a Māori entrepreneur, what do you consider as success?
 Are there values or decisions that you can link to these successes?
 What factors do you consider as being vital for success?
4. Indigenous Entrepreneurial Orientation
 Do you think Māori values will influence the entrepreneurial orientation?
 Would you consider yourself to be a culturally oriented entrepreneur or western oriented or
in-between?
 Where these values at the beginning?
 Do you think this influences your performance outcomes?
 Do you believe that this influences the level of entrepreneurial behaviour among Māori
businesses like yours?
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Appendix 2: Consent form
EXAMINING ENTREPRENEURIAL ORIENTATION OF INDIGENOUS
ENTREPRENEURS
I have read the Information Sheet concerning this project and understand what it is about. All
my questions have been answered to my satisfaction. I understand that I am free to request
further information at any stage.
I know that:1. My participation in the project is voluntary.
2.

I am free to withdraw from the project at any time without any disadvantage.

3.

Personal identifying information (audio tapes) will be destroyed at the conclusion of the
project but any raw data on which the results of the project depend will be retained in
secure storage for at least five years, and they will be destroyed after.

4.

This project involves an open questioning technique. The general line of questioning
includes your overall view of what factors influence your behaviour towards new business
creation and development activities. The precise nature of the questions which will be
asked have not been determined in advance, but will depend on the way in which the
interview develops and that in the event that the line of questioning develops in such a way
that I feel hesitant or uncomfortable I may decline to answer any particular question(s)
and/or may withdraw from the project without any disadvantage of any kind.

5.

The results of the project may be published and will be available at the University of Otago
Library (Dunedin, New Zealand). Where necessary a translator may have access to audio
tapes for transcription purposes, but every attempt will be made to preserve my anonymity.

6.

There will be no risk or harm to myself as result of this research study of any kind.

7.

A souvenir from the University of Otago will be given as a koha for participating.

I agree to take part in this project.
.............................................................................
(Signature of participant)

...............................
(Date)

.............................................................................
(Printed Name)
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Appendix 3: Thematic development
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Appendix 4: Snapshot of Findings
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